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What went wrong P.is
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YARD ARREST
FIVE IN RAIDS
ON ANGRY
BRIGADE

By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH

AT least five people were detained last night

and gelignite, firearms and machine guns

seized in surprise Scotland Yard raids on 20

London houses in an operation planned to

smash the Angry Brig- ~
ade. PUBLISHER
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Government has agreed to set up an independent ihquiry into
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r..:AR CRISIS Mr Justice Scaftnan, wlio led tbeiaqmry into-the
—^ 1969 riots in Northern Ireland, is being approached.
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* ROWAN and GERALD. BARTLETT in Belfast

- RECOVERING from mild concussion and shock in a
Belfast, hospital yesterday. James Magilton, 59, a

• Protestant Hying in an almost exclusively Catholic area,

. who -was arrested because he admitted to having a .

pair of. guns. He was later able to prove that he held
• • • licences for bum.

Right: JOHN MURPHY, 61, claims soldiers seized him
when he moved, his dustbin away from his back gate
to take 'bis dog for a walk. 'Both mea said they

received rough treatment after arrest

Britain-Malta

deal in offing
By JOHN MICHAEL

-
. Commonwealth Correspondent

BRITAIN and her "NJtT.O. allies are expected

slightly to increase their joint £8,500,000 offer to
• Malta; for: keeping British forces in the island. This,

it was understood in N-A.T.O. circles yesterday, is

. .
- likely to lead to a settle-

: •:
'

- •• .'Lord ffarrlngfon, Defeuce
-•-* Secretary, flew back toKA lnriiT London from VaDetta yester-

day after discussing the offer

fji^n ’ DDr/^l? with Mr. Mintoff, the Maltese
If Ivfl r imM I. , fv FVime Minister. He wiH cod-— fer with Mr. Heath .before

.By a Diplomatic sending ~a detailed report to

Correspondent .
the N-A-T.O. Conncil-

T I^A'SX^ PreSii“ t’

J_jf CoL Gadam, is. said to «* The talks are contuming—that
•have . told Malta’s Prime is to say we have not yet
-Muu*er,' Mr. Mintoff, that reached an agreement.”

• the exclusion of British and -

: other Western forces is no Friendlier mood
iSStrin^f'T^van

S
a?d NA.T.O. representatives em-

condition of Lfoyan.aid;
. pbasised that the exchanges

'

~ In addition, CoL Gadaffi is now between Britain and Malta were
demanding the exclusive right to now taking place in a much
station his own forces on the more friendly atmosphere with

island. • “every prospect of a favourable

'The basic facilities required by decision.*^

.Libya were apparently put toMr. Britain is expected to send a

'Mintoff when he made another further message to Mr. Mintoff

,flying visit to Tripoli last week’ in the next few days to prepare

to fee the Libyan leader. '

.

foe way for the final phase of

The Libyans are said to be negotmturas.
•

sekking landing rights for their Mr. Mintoff must tread warily

military aircraft (which include in dealing with Russia in case it

/sophisticated French fighters) leads to disseusion in bis Labour
and foe stationing of what are Party. This could cost him his

termed . Libyan “police -units" one-seat majority in the House
on Malta. of Representatives.

Malta has a police force of its Russian merchant ships may
own for which, as already re- make greater use of the Malta

ported in The Sunday Telegraph, dry dock faeflibes. But Mr.

the West Germans have offered -Mjntoff has pledged- not to

to supply helicopters, fast patrol accept Soviet warmups,

boats ’and special lorries, :r Swan Hunter’s yesterday

Whatever police units: Libya ended their eight-year conneo

mtotary occupation.
. • by West German experts in

Barber this year, .when the mooing the facilities.
pro-Western . Nationalist -

,

Gov-
ernment of Dr. Borg Olivier was
still iii power In Malta, foe

Libyans astounded everyone by
asking If their military

.
aircraft

could land at Malta on ?4train-

ing flights.”
.

The. request, which, was
poDtely but firmly shaved, was“

*e

SIXTEEN FLEE
FROM EAST

By our Correspondent in Rome
Another. 16 people from

Eastern. Europe asked police

for asylum yesterday after
smuggling themselves into Italy.

The oiggest group .were- two
: Polish families- The others were
;
Hungarians and Rumanians.

On Friday four people from
• foe East- asked Italian police

•for political asylum. .

Ceansescn’s fighting call to
Rumania—P.2.
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Sunday Tefograph pictures

38 BOOKED
IN SOCCER

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

TTEHRTY-EIGHT players
1 were booked in Foot-
ball League matches yes-
terday, including England
international and Stoke
City goalkeeper Gordon
Banks. Four Lincoln City
players bad their names
taken in the second half of
their local “derby” again*
Scunthorpe.
The tally brings the number

of players booked in foe first

eight days of the season to at
least 120.'

In their campaign to improve
discipline both on and off the
field, the Football Association

More than 50 detectives

from the Flying Squad,
Special Branch and opera-

tional divisions raided

houses in Stoke Newington,
Islington, Holloway and
Notting Hill.

The first of the raids led by
DeL Chief Supt Roy Haber-
shon was at 4 p.m. on Friday
at a house in Amhurst Road,
Stoke Newington. Two young
men and two girls were taken
away from the top-floor flat.

Detectives in hiding

Detectives hid on the premises
overnight and arrested a young
man who arrived at 10 a.m.
yesterday. More raids took place
yesterday. Further raids are ex-

pected today.

Scotland Yard’s explosives
expert. Major D. V. Henderson,
was called in to analyse the sob-
stances seized in the raids. The
operation was master-minded
by “ Commander X," the senior
Yard man given foe task of
smashing the Angry Brigade.

It was prepared in intense
secrecy over a Jong period.
Many addresses

.

have been
watched, seized documents have
been scrutinised and a number
of suspect organisations have
been infiltrated by Special
Branch agents.

A Scotland Yard statement
said: “A number of people
together with arms and ammuni-
tion have been seized

”

The statement added that the
operation was continuing. The
five people arrested were ques-
tioned' at Stoke Newington
iKdice 5tatiDfl*.Xhey_ were, taken-

-High :-e tbree-5tor#y Vrctorian -

terrtfred house -"200 yards from
the police *ation.

The Silent brigade

Neighbours said that two men
and two women in their mid-twen-
ties occupied foe top-floor flat

inst before the school summer
holidays started- They seldom
spoke to other families in the
flats below. It was thought that
two were teachers and two
were students.

The men wore their hair long
with sideboards. One of the
women generally wore a mini-
skirt and the other a maxi dress.

In another raid a large quan-
tity of documents was seized and
taken away for examination.
Police dogs trained to sniff out
explosives were used in the
searches which followed.

AS ARTS
CHIEF
By Onr Theatre Reporter

TI/TR. PATRICK GIBSON,
JLtJ. the 55-year-old pub-
lisher and trustee of
Glyndebourne Festival
Opera, is to succeed Lord
Goodman as chairman of
the Arts Council of Great
Britain when Lord Good-
man's extended term of

office expires on April 50
next.

Mr. Gibson, who is chairman
of Penguin Publishing and Pear-

son Longman, is a keen lover

of the arts and serves on foe

councils of several arts bodies.
Wig administrative strength and
cultural interests are an essen-

tial combination for his appoint-

ment
VTscoant Eccles, Paymaster

General and Minister respon-

sible for the Arts, will appoint

the Arts Council chairman but

he is guided in his choice by
the Council and Mr. Gibson is

known to be its prime choice.

COWDRAY’S VICEROY
Educated at Eton and Mag-

dalen College, Oxford, Mr. Gib-

son is chairman of the advisory

connril of the Victoria and
Albert Mnsenm and is on the
United Kingdom Arts Advisory
Commission of the Gulbenkian
Foundation.

He is also a member of the
executive committees of the
National Trust and National Art
Collections Fund and treasurer

pf the Historic Churches Preser-
.jvation' Trust, -

-----
Mr. Gibson is married to

Elisabeth Dione Pearson, a
cousin of Lord Cowdray, the
chairman of S. Pearson and Son
Ltd-, foe parent company of
Pearson Longman.
Pearson Longman owns the

Financial Times the We*
minster Press Group, which has
a string of provincial news-
papers. and SO per cent of the
Economist and of the Investors
Chronicle. He is also vice-chair-

man of S. Pearson and Son and
has been dubbed “Cowdrey’s
Viceroy.”
Lord Goodman was appointed

in 1965 by a Labour Government
The usual tenure of office is five

years but la* year he agreed
to serve for two more years. His
other interests, which indnde
chairmanship of British Lion, are
too pressing for him to agree to

another extension.

A/AAr£ui4-

“ Moritorus fe solute I

"

and foe Football League have
gained the support not only of
referees, bnt or police and mag-
istrates.

Shortly before the start of
yesterday's matches a 20-year-old
labourer was fined the maximum
of £100 for assaulting a police-

man.
The police gave support to

foe new tough measures. They
kept a close watch on matches
throughout the country.

Police in Exeter stopped
a coachload of skinheads arriv-

ing for foe match against
Grimsby.
David HIDer: What went wrong
—PJL5; Division One Toes the
Line^—P-27.

Dockers back

new pay deal
Sunday Telegraph Reporter.

A meeting of 6,000 of Mer-
seyside's. 10,500 dockers voted
yesterday to approve a produc-
tivity deal increasing their basic
wage by £9 to £26 a week. Pre-
sent average earnings of about
£42 should be raised when the
•new scheme starts at the end of
next month.
Mr. Lew Lloyd, district docks

secretary of the Transport- and
General Workers* Union, said:

“Only a handful of men voted
again*. But we shall continue
foe dialogue to improve the
dockers’ standards.”
The scheme could keep the

port open 22 hours a day. on a
three-shift system, he said. It

provide* for three weeks’ holiday
at £32 a week, abolishes over-
time, but' retains- piecework.
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Ceausescu s

fighting call

to Rumania
By ANNELISE SCHULZ in Vienna

AMm indications that Russian pressure on

Rumania is building up President

Ceausescu has recalled the glory and heroism

of the Rumanian people in their fight for

national and social

NEUTRAL freedom.

In a speech on Friday at

C 7!7 A T\fTh the Officers Academy, a few
Cs-*- TX1 " nj'

days before the 27th anni-

ATTACKED ^
By JOHN MOSSMAN

in Moscow

AN article in a Soviet

journal accusing China
of attempting to divide

Eastern European Socialist

countries, was taken by
observers in Moscow to be
an oblique criticism of

Rumania's neutral stand.

The journal, Zo Rubeshom
(Abroad), published by the

Soviet Union of Journalists,

said the Chinese leaders were
“now attempting actively to

apply a special approach to*

wards individual Socialist conn*
tries, aiming at setting some of

them against others and shat-

tering the Socialist community."

It said that China had at-

tacked and misrepresented
Soviet policy and went on: “The
Pricing leaders used the attempt
at a counter-revolutionary coup
in Czechoslovakia to launch an
attack on Socialist countries
and put pressure an healthy
forces. ..."

freedom.

In a speech on Friday at

the Officers Academy, a few
days before the 27th anni-

versary of the country’s

liberation from Fascism, he
praised the courage of
Rumanian soldiers.

Re called on his audience
“never to forget that they
must coatinue the traditions
of the Rumanian armies who
from the days of Mircea the
Old (1386-1418) fought for
the defence of the fatherland
and independence of the
country against invaders."

He demanded closer coopera-
tion by the army with the
national guards, military youth
formations, and the masses of
the people “for the defence of
revolutionary conquests and the
Communist Party.”

Czech parallels

WIDER CONTACTS

China, said the journal, took
an anti-Soviet stand in order to

widen its contacts with “ im-
perialist States.”

at- The Russians have given a
ted number of indications recently

Hie that their overriding aim is to

apt have the status quo guaranteed

>np in Europe, with a Berlin solu-

an tion. ratification of the West
•ies German treaty, a European
tjiy security conference, and a

mutual reduction of forces, so
they can devote full attention to

other regions more important
to them at the moment.

Jok yet if the Chinese serionsly

. get in their way in the Balkans,
im_ a clash may become inevitable.

Rumania would be the obvious

“These imperialist States, in first target

turn, use the Chinese leaders’
anti-Soviet stand to create diffi-

As a high level Chinese mili-

tary delegation is touring

culties within the Socialist com- Rumania and Albania, disturb-

munity and put pressure on the
Soviet Union.

‘The time has come when
these States should realise that
it is fruitless to put pressure on
Russia in the hope that it will

in* parallels have been drawn
by some observers with the pat-

tern of events in Czecho-
slovakia three years ago.

There is first of all the intimi-

dation campaign by various East

depart from its present posi-
bloc media agriost Rumania. An
article in tbe Hungarian Govern-
ment organ Magyar Hirlap last
week, gave warning of the in-

BETTE DAVIS SUES
Bette Davis, the American Balkan Peninsula.”

actress, is suing the producers In East' Germany on Friday
of her latest film, “ Bunny Neues Deutschland warned tbe
O’Hare,” for £1.370,000 dam- Rumanians on the eve of the
ages. She alleges that they
changed the film into a “taste-
lessly and inartistically

assembled slapstick production.”
—U.PJ.

third anniversary of., the Inva-
sion of Czechoslovakia, that
“ others have bloodied their
noses when intending to open
an anti-Soviet front”

BRITONS
DERIDE
‘DECENCY
SQUADS’
By LESLIE CHJLD3 in Rome

r
ALY’S “decency watch-

dogs” are facing bitter

criticism for their heavy-
handed action against

foreign girl tourists. A
British teenager spent two
days in prison on a charge
that was laughed out of

court.

Tonrist Industry officials are

expressing concern that the

cases could bring Italy into such

disrepute that increasing num-
bers of young holidaymakers
will simply boycott a country

that they consider “too square”.

British consulate officials in

Florence are so outraged about
what happened to a 17-year-old

London girl student last week
that they are dananding an
apology from police.

FOUNTAIN KISS

The girl and her American
boyfriend aged 20 were arres-

ted after they were spotted kiss-

ing near tbe Fountain of Nep-
tune in Hie city's busy centre.
Piazza Della Signoria.

The pair were charged with
“committing obscene acts in a
public place”. After two nights
in prison, they were brought
before a court with exceptional
speed, due to the intervention
of tbe British Coosnlate.

Police said yesterday that the

f
irl was still in the city, and
elieved to be studying at a col-

lege.

Tbe jndge dismissed the case,
saying that tbe charge was
“ totally without foundation.”

In another case In tbe Sicilian
capital of Palermo, a 27-year-old
Danish girl has been charged
with “ acts contrary to public
decency ” because she was
strolling about in hot pants.
If convicted she can be sent
to prison for up to one month,
or fined np to £25.

Miss Lise Wittrock, a
medical student on a cultural
exchange programme, was seen
by Dr. Vincenzo Salmeri. 52,

chief judge of the city’s criminal
court.

WOMEN’S LIB. PARADE

He ordered two passing
policemen to detain her an the
spot, explaining indignantly:
“You coaid see her buttocks.”

The Palermo branch of Italy’s

newly formed Women’s Lib.

movement has announced that
its members will stage a sexy
protest parade under the office

window of the judge, wearing
“ really short hot pants.”

Miss Wittrock says: “I jnst
can’t understand it. I see plenty
of girls walking the streets oF
Italy and other European
nations wearing 1 short mini-
skirts andhoNpants.”— The English girl told police
at the time of her arrest: “Bnt
what I was doing is perfectly
legal in Britain.”
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ALARM WATCH
Never lie late ror appointments;
save the cost on parkins meter

Yon've read, about top executives
wearing them—now, at this
incredible scoop purchase price
yon can own one. Set the rotat-
ing control disc on the * wake
or remind* time yon want, and
an insistent hues tells yon it's time
for action. This precision Swiss
Alarm watch has luminous hands
and points, sweep second hand,
and metal snn-brnshed dial with
12 raised batons and a gold-
plated attractive case.

Complete with a de-lme blade
strap, written guarantee and
foil after-sales service.

This is your chance to buy an
elegant top quality watch at
unheard of bargain price.

ONLY £6-95 25p post I

MnrHnteasUd
Dpt. ST. Ramsden Rd., London, SW12

OFFBEAT in THE CITY
A 52-page booklet with sugges-
tion*. for sentimental offbeat
explorations of London’s square
mile. EUustrated-

Price 20p or tend 23p to DaOy
Telegraph (Dept. O.C.), 135, Fleet
Street, London, E.C.A.
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34 & 36in .. £4-47 hems
38 & 40in. .. £4-97/

Gilts* detachable hood (If reqnhed> *7p-

Please ORDER by WED. the 25th—
(We repret tfab offer most apply to Great Britain addresses only.) State length
required and choice of navy. grey, green or brown shad* and enclose

postal order, cash or cbeqao (payable to Sartor) for ll only.
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LISE WITTROCK, 27. wear-
ing the hot pants which
caused her to be charged
with indecency in Palermo,
Sicily. The local branch of

Italy’s newly - formed
Women's Liberation -Move-

ment are protesting.

Bolivian

troops

in clash

rOUSANDS o£ Bolivian

troops loyal to Left-

wing President Juan Torres
fought last night with

Right-wing rebel - army
units in. La Paz_ and the

south-eastern Twining centre

of Oruro.

‘Two loyal Army battalions’ in

La Paz launched a heavy attack

on the headquarters Of. the

Army General Staff which earlier

yesterday, went’ over to the

rebels demanded the Presi-

dent’s .immediate regulation.

General Torres, 47, proclaimed
hiqself President on October t

last year.

-In Oruro, .140 mfles away,
armed . miners and trows baric-

.

ing the Government.’ battled

against rebel units in the streets.

The Bolivian Red Cross said
that four people bad so far been
severely injured, in La. Paz.

‘FASCIST CHARGE’ -

The President is believed to
have tbe support of 5,000 troops
in La Paz. The rebels are backed
by 1,000 men, mainly of the
Castriilo Regiment and the Mili-

tary Academy.

The military government has
claimed that tbe rebels are fas-

cists, while the insurgents say
they want to save the country
from economic ruin and Com-
munism. Two political parties,

tbe Nationalist Revolutionary
Movement and the Bolivian
Socialist Falange, are behind the
insurrection.

In neighbouring Chile, Com-
munist and Leftist newspapers
came out strongly in General
Torres’s favour. President Al-
lende of Chile has frequently
praised the leftist and national-
istic policies of the Torres
regime.—Renter, A.P.-
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Pakistan envoy
flees to Britain

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER
TI/TR. ABUL FATEH, 45, Pakistan’s Ambassador to -

-LvJ- Iraq, has given up his £5,000. post and flown to

London with his wife and children to join the Bangla
Desh freedom fighters. Yesterday, in a tiny office in

the City he said: “The last few months have been
the greatest agony of my. life. I have been experienc-

ing a nightmare.” —rt •

- Since the West Pakistan army launched its attack on my
activities in Bengal, nearly people ! knew I. could not con-

20 Pakistani diplomats have ^,ue
'm for ™Dre than a

defected to Banela Desh few months” he said yesterday.

Jin* *25 1 had hoped that sanity wouldFourteen went front Wasih prevail, bat finally, when Sheikh
ington, two from London and .Mujibur Rahman was put on trial
several .more . from the .1 found it was the last straw.”

-Pakistani delegations. Mr. Fateh is the most senior
Mr. Fateh’s flight to London diplomat ever to defect to the

came as a surprise to both Bangla Desh cause. He was bom
.Desh and Pakistani in East Pakistan and -was for-

omqais in Britain. A spokes- meriy Deputy High Commis-man for the Embassy said: “We sioner in Calcutta,
have not heard of this. It is r
most nnlikplv” • .

saia . My-.family and Iy’ have brought a little money, but
Last straw5 not a lot. We are determined to

-n,. . , _ , ..
fight for the. freedom of our

I he Ambassador left the country and I thought London
.fcmDassy mi Bagdad on Thursday was the best place to do ft. I
with his wife and two children, did not tell my children of their

KSVn iSSii
2

* JSf7 ca
.
u8
5

t journey until half an hour beforeB.OA.G VC10 which arrived at we started off.”
Heathrow on Friday night Mr. Fatch sajing for fte

Later that evening he con- time being at a Kensington
tacted the .Bangla Desh special hotel, but says he will soon look
representative in Britain, Mr. for somewhere “more modest”
Justice Abu Sayeed Chowdhury, At Heathrow he entered Britain
who yesterday swore him into on his diplomatic passport and
the ranks of the Free Pakistan told immigration officers he was
organisation. here for a holiday and, perhaps.

Ever since the West Pakistan to find a school for his children.

U.N. chilly on

Oxfam talks
By TONY BRENNA In New York,

T -TOTTED NATIONS officials in New York' gave a
chilly response to efforts being made over the

weekend at a conference organised by the Canadian
branch of Oxfam to find political and hnmamt-wrraw

solutions to the problems of —
East Pakistan. Commander-in-Chief - of theA spokesman for the United Indian Army. .

Nations said . tersely: “We United Nations coolness to the
welcome any assistance of a Toronto meeting was reflected
humanitarian nature, but we hy another- official who said:
have no comment to make as “T*1^ ls a

.
delicate matter and I

to what the achievements of don“c whether public confer-

the conference are likely to
ences are SO'ng to help,

be.”
'

- So far. United Nations activi-

United Nations coolness to- ^,?ve.
^eefl ^utinly directed

wards the Toronto meeting was f?
^hewng the Ptight, of mll-

frrmce with ’
’

the lid off \V.

ON September 10
B-B.C. 2 is to sboyf a ,,

controversial film 'about

'

the-.. French.-. Sedstance ...

which cannot be shown on -

French television screens

for political' reasons.
' " '

'

It is called
u TKe Sorrow .

and the Shame,” and tells

a number of home- truths
:

about wartime -France

The-

B

AC. version has.

been translated into Eng-
lish by the producer. Max
Ophuls, but.he. has left in

sample fragments
.

* of

French. Viewers wfll be
able to. judge whether
Ixjid. Avon’s.French accent --

is . worse or marsiaaily
better than Mr. Heath's,

" Other Britons to appear
are Maj.-Geo. ' Sir Edward
Spears,, an S.OJE. radio
operator- called Denis
Raike and an, 2LA-F. than
shot down oyer France,
But for me -the real stars
of this fascinating docu-
mentary are two

. stout
wine-drinkers who set up
the Resistance around
Clermont-Ferrand.

The film, which is show-
ing in .two Paris cinemas,
lasts four-and-a-half hours.
In Paris there is a half-
hour break for refresh-
ment and recuperation.
BJB.C. viewers will only
have the News,

Premier^ perks

TTNDER Lord Lee of Fare-u ‘ ham’s ' Chequers Trust
of 1917^. .the- Prime Minister
receives £15 personal
expenses for- every weekend
he spends at the country
retreat which the Trust
provided... : . ..

This sum would have been
worth, four or five times its

6
resent value in those days,
at there, has been no- claim -

for an increase.

Mr. Heath got his £15, for
what it is’ worth, by staying
there last weekend; but even
if he had not, he would still

have earned It by spending
most of the week at.Chequers.

Under -the trust a weekend
is defined, as “a continuous

E
etiod of not less than 56
ours in any seven consecu-

tive days.? ...
- But the Prime-’ Minister
cannot be paid for more than
one weekend in any . week.

Sermons in stone

]VfEXT Sunday Dr. A. L.
Bowse will tear HirnoAtf

away from his Cornish head-
land and tiie proofs of bis
buck, - “The -Elizabethan
Renaissance,” to appear in
doctoral scarlet in the pulpit
of Linltinharne ChnrdL
He will give an address on

’

the quindentenaiy of. . Sir
•Hemy Trecarrel, who. was *

t
-

born in 1471. '
_

- .
’

Trecarrel built the spleu-.'

didly sculpted parish church
‘

at Launceston, the fine church
tower and north aisle at
LinkLohorne, and : Trecarrel
Hall, the grandest -medieval
ball in Cornwall, except Cote-
hele. ’

. - .

' - -

Dr. Rowse is having some
trouble in the preparation of.

National Monuments Record. Crtran ce

l^ecoirel HalL It is now a farm.

Us address as my little is

known of. .Sir..’Heniy.-

-; “The stones of his rimrefaes
will speak for him," he wys,
“ or rather,- I will be. their

interpreter!"'

End of the line

A .grim story attaches to

Trecarrel Wall- An astrologer

foretold 'the death of a son,

if one were bom. to Sir Henry
Trecarrel.

The son was duly bora and
was treated with special care.

But one day, when his nurse
left the room, the baby

’

plunged head foremost into

the bath and was drowned.

The child was the last of
the Trecarrels, and his father
never finished his great hall.

Verb sap -

PERHAPS the- thought hasf . occurred to the high-

ranking but anonymous police

officer who has been search-

ing for members of the Angry
Brigade^ that the Latin for
anger is IRA.

Just a red herring ?
’

Lion Heart

"JI/fANY- people wondered at
the cause of the' illr.

health .suffered by Iain

MacIeOd, who died so tragic-

ally on July 20, 1970.. As he
would ' never talk’ about his

health, they eodM .
only

speculate.-
-

Nigel-Flsher, the MJ\ for
Surbiton, who Is nearing- the
end of a biography - of
Macleod, Sells me that the
war injury which shattered
one of ms legs was probably-
not directly relevant '.to his

ill-health, . in. the opinion of
most doctors.

He suffered from anky-
losrng - spondylitis, a .. rria-

tively rare and veiy
;
painful

fonnvdf7 artirritis-
-

-

• Mr. Fisher tells me that
doctors’ were; amazed ut’ hfs

boprage and-' endurance. He
was in. constanf pain for 20
years of busy political'

. In hi^h office ’mid Oppoation.

Paper ohase_\

SCHOLARS and researcher^
kj i find, will never be able
-to use what should be an
invaluable source of lnstorical
material—-the papers of the

17th Earl of Derby
1945). -

'

'

They were leaf, to
Randolph Churchill ;

biography “Lord 1

‘King of Lancashire*,
was published in l£
returned them in a s
condition. The pape
been scattered tike <

and had evideatlj
stored. under a leakb

Lord. Derby wrote a

letters a day throogl
adult 'life,’ and rece
many. In all there ar<

one-and-a-half-million
ate pieces. They h
more chance of be
together again than
Dumpty.

ft is just as well lb
Derby’s secretary m.

invited to contribute'''
recent book of mem
Randolph Churchill. 4

Derby days e
*

Randolph Churdriff^T"
on the Derby book i'

for the interest of the ’
.

but to prove to turns

he was competent £c

take the far greater
writing. the biograph?
father. Sir Winston.

He dispelled his onr
and anybody else's, .

excellent biography,
effectively with mat .

‘

State, ana also aboom
revealing anecdotes,: ...
,17th Earl, as when t 'j,.

of Crawford and Bale
Trustee of the I

Gallery, came to fane!'

-

Looking at the-
ugliness of the furn
Knowsley, he felt qv
say: “That’s a vtty\f
of Charles- II dhd j*

chairs." -W
Derby made no re^.'

after his guest had
said: “Damn cfaM
fellow noticing my a
The Nixon Got: :

“ A NATION can th-C"
-^and armed and ;;

goods, and if it is • *

S
iirit it will die.”—P-
ixon last Tuesday.

“Blessed are the
spirit, for theirs
kingdom of heaven.
Sermon on the Moon ***

Richard Be :

:

Kenneth. Rose reported**
on meeting the Em}-
Japan.

Dayan denies 1
CHANGE J

for banda wants annexati<
ByJOHN MILLER m Pretoria

S
OUTH Africa’s Nationa-

list' Government ij-'tak.-' -

ing stodc this weekend of
. the remarkable five-day

; visit of President Banda of
Malawi who has. said his

,
policy is to kill apartheid
with kindness. . .

-

He is the first Black Head of
State to visit South Africa and
he was received with all^ possible,
pomp and ceremony. It is be-
lieved he won -from Mr. Vorsfcr,'-
Prime Minister, further . loans
for building a -capital "at
Lilongwe and. for. a rail link to
the port of Nacala.

In turn Mr. Vorster has been
promised' that' his “outward
policy’’ of making aoutacts in
Black Africa wiQ coutfope 'to
be enthusiastically championed
by Malawi. •

' - ' -

After his visit nothing in
South Africa can ever.be quite

By John Wallis in Jerusalem ^
/^EN. Dayahj Israeli Defence Minister, denied^V that he favdured annexing the occupied
despite his remark' bn Thursday that the Israeli

tration there should be re- — jv

garded as, a ;v‘
fpennaneiit el Sheikh, controlHiU

. Government” ^ . . trance, bo the Gulf, o
^

_

The xemmic, in a speech at
toe Army Staff

;

College,, has speech was SSr{|
-been heavily cn&cised hy his tuning, it was felt^UL
fellow Cabinet members. .Mrs: Arabs would seize oi>v
Meir, toe Prime'' Minister, has maneut Government ji

.denied any . prior knowledge coming United Natiq|]

of toe speech or its contents.
:

To this Gened
Yesterday.G^n. Dayah, speaking retorted that wfaea-H

over the Army radio, said,he had Sadat.of Egypt was
meant that. Israel should, act in dent Gadaffi of Libya

ij
the occupied areas like- a per- dent 'Assad of Syrh
maneut Government rather than- treme: polarisation, ti.

a temporary administration be- m Egypt’s position-^ 'Jj

rause the latter “ puts off activi- In expressing ' hfci'nIn expressing'
aes or abstains from .them; alto- i while the three men-Po

seen by. some observers to be bans of Palastanis who have fled

based on the fact that the con- to Indffi and moves, on the poll-

ference was being chaired by ^
ica‘ front to ease the situation

Mr. Hugh L. Keenleyside, a for-
fietiveen India and. Pakistan

mer senior United Nations offi-
“ve been mainly unsuccessful,

rial, who in recent mouths has Additionally, U " Thant, the
been highly critical of the. world secretary ...general,’- has angered
organisation. President -Yahya Khan of PakJs-

‘IdlenPSS* phnrjrp sayin& that the trial ofKUieueSb tfiarge Sheik Mnjjv-nj. Rahman: lead*-

far

S.&mcA
{.UNLESS FOR-
• Gan shlwes\

LOR teBMi)

organisation. President -Yahya Khan of Pakis-
1 ‘IdlenPSS* phnrjrp py sayin& that the trial ofttueiiess cnarge Sheik Muiibor Rahman, leader

Mr. Keenleyside, - who - from of tbe outlawed Awami League,
1950 to 1953 was Director-Gene- “would have repercussions out-

: ral of the United Nations Tech- side the borders of Pakistan.”
nical Assistance Administration . j • .

;

and later Under-Secretary-Gene-
ral for public administratioD, ClAO «!,!- -

recently accused the United OVU Sllll/
Nations of administrative chaos
and overstaffing. There were n1CPniTP7*Pn '

consequent “pockets of idle-
UWLUVC1CU

ness that in turn, become infec- ^
ted with slotb and a lack of Our Correspondent

discipline." he said. m Marsala

A spokesman for the confer- British archaeologists believe

ence of political, military and to®? have found a. tbree’centu-
ecouomic experts, said on Friday ries B.C. warship off the island
that Mr. Keenleyside, with Mr. of Mozia, near the western
John Kenneth Galbraith, the coast of Sicily. An expedition
American ecnomist, schoolar led by Miss Honor Frost has
and former Ambassador to found what, looks like .top ram
India, had been “prime movers'
in setting up the meeting.

end of a warship.
But the

. .
expedition

The conference is also being threatened with- failure through
attended among others bv Mr. lack of resources, and the .theft

Bernard Braine. the Conserva- of its boats. Miss Frost’s team
five M.P., Mrs. Judith Hart needs scarce equipment to raise
Britain’s former Minister for the ship before storms bury it

Overseas Development, and again or break up the, exposed
General Ghaudhun, former -timbers.

m- %
the same- , again.

.
The 21-gun

salute for president Banda was
a ' sign that the Government is

now not ' only "' committed. ; to 1

obtaining acceptance m Black
Africa, out is' also' .'accepting a
new set of standards in public

tile.
;

•

for -the -.first- -time:-.- White-
Cabinet -

. Ministers . dined with

'

-Black- leaders.--There^ was ^also-
the- brief but symbolic .experi-

ment in integrated' -tremg :.wftb
President Bandk' and his entour-
age staying in i.“ Whites lodiy

”’

hoteL -
•• .,

; :*• T ’

Editorial Comment— PJi -

'

getoer. ing in Damascus h#j
He gave -as an’ example the “reckoning.aloud witiff rmoving of between 60,000 and • m

70,000 refugees from camps in . [
the Gaza StriD to new settle- C j , • ’ v
ments. Hus, he said,- took time uflORt 1H %
and required longrange plan- ~ :

peace me' i’

RIVER DEFENCE LINE ,

r
But if he did not mean annex* By-Our Staff Corres

^
gfloff he made it clear yesterday in Cairo

.^
President Sadat of 1’-, -

on- -the West Bank King Faisal of Sauc
a^w-peace. .. . . ...

-yesterday disenssed.
-.A permanent settlement with settling die qbarrel

Jordan must .include the contih- King Hussein of Joi ..

ued presence 'of -the Israeli De- other Arab leaders as * .

ttence Force on the Jordan River the Middle East at

ip
the drift towards a nc

;T™ivCa°^ ?at jfOT Their meeting toe
-

-

p- sett3\-“„any during a one-d^-vifiit

.

:
ftanfc

Sadat to jedah^
Bankv,of the Jordan, provided flew r0 Khartoum for f
thu. is in no. way, prejudicial .to. President Numeirv on
toe population of these areas." pl^X >S. %

Later on be reverted to this
01-63 ted canfederatiod; *

theme. West Baukers. he said,. and Svria. .
v

'

wanted israel.to leave their area Military co-ordinatflJJ» that- ’ffiey- -could -deride -for Israel will be the finf
-toemselves wheth«- te establish of the confederation
their^wu State or lie linked with * -- --- C'S
either, Israel. or Jordan: ~ -

'

But.-M am^dotlpfVpared to WORLDleave it to them to decide what r_

jr£sSS&»mils of Jndea and Samana. Knshnir won the tine ^i

Sadat in r

peace me '•
i-

By Our Staff Corres
^

in Cairo .

President Sadat of 1

„

King Faisal of Sauc
yesterday discnssed

t
settling the qbarrel

.
King Hussein of Joi

the drift towards a nc

Their meeting /toe

during a oneway -visit-

dent Sadat to jedah-
new to Khartoum fort

of the confederations
" •

WORLD esn
Iff the semi-finals-'

mils of Jndea and Samaria.”'' Knshnir won the thir

itoct covraot «JI*
A ..permanent border 'With t^ree points to nfl.

Egj-pL. said Geii. Dayan; did not- toe Basis of
necessarily .haye. to imply Israel's ebampmuships for .

jbpi«
presence along , tee Suez CanaL ^a8anyan, of Russia. K
But Egypt must understand teat of

Israel would remahr at Sharia Stem ^:
x
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£; ..SUNDAY TELEGRAPH RETORTER
iGNDON TRANSPORT POLICE have formed a special squad ter find

P gangs that are roaming the London. Underground carrying out

Jw York-style ‘t
inuggiiigs

,,
;Of passeng^’.j^ this iyear 79

rT~“ " "
-

:>. .;V-' ,y;ty ;

:

:

j

passengers- have been

/i • -
7 _]

'

/*/V'; r o b bed :6f wallets.

dCdf Orf watches,, jewellery and

mr J; '. handbags by gangs of

By DEREK WOOD;
TEE RJLF. has had to

back out of a £12. m3-
n deal, to buy . urgentJy-
eded American belicop-
:s because the Ministry

. Defence budget is over-
ent by millions of
xin'dg.

he budget Is made up on a
•-term basis. At intervals it

.

eviewed to see whether esti-

es are being kept,

he latest examination is
erstood to show _a big.over- .

iding, largely on navaTeqnlp-,
it To balance the books,' cots
2 been ordered by the Army
by the RAJP.
fteen 40 - seat helicopters
’* to have formed, the first.

Jiase at a cost, with spares,

Air Correspondent

of £12 million.' The IULF. in-

tended- te . build It to 60 machines
over seven to. eight years, repre-
senting an outlay of £W mUnon.'
Four years ago it ordered

Boeing-Vertol: Chinook hebc»p--
ters -For- medium-Kft .task pro-
gramme in Germany and to pro-
vide support for the Harrier
V.T.O. plane.

' The Labour Government can-
celled the contract and forfeited
half a miTlion pounds
-Last year the Gonseiyatives

gave permission for -revival of
the: medium'- -lift ^-hWicopter.
xeqmremenL -'Competitive trials
have been in progress between
Boeing-Vertol -with the Chinook
and Sikorsky with the CH-53.
The Army is^ believed to be

making a .series of cuts. No
details have.been given. -

J
- -

BARGAIN CATALOGUE—FREE".
Packed ~ with Motjr-inlqi
bargains fw iR ttva family.

.DY’S SWISS ‘PETITE’ WATCH
t/l AFC Importer’* Last Recommended . .

C*l Urr '•
Retail Price.

. .
’

f \
‘ be. DeBgWul Gold-plain! Case. Stainless Steel Back-
-. Dial aperture'only 15mm. yet easy to read and* fitted

'

e seconds hand making tfte- watm {deal for Nurses,
-women, etc. Magnificent 21 Jewel Lever movement
ENOABbOC SHOCK PROTECTION. Fitted Strap. 12

-ns* Guarantee. A wonderful opportunity to purchase '.

watch, at an unrepeatable price. - - - -

nportePs Lost J,-* '.

•

Bounded KbUM CAMACES £2|«50 Pir t*
Price £12-56 . 1 PRICE. .

rHERMECA •
. ELECTRIC UNDERBLANKETS

tniTS^r^r^l SAVE £2*41
* KBA.I. APPROVED a TESTED -

ir FLAME-PROOF * MOTHPlROOF -

* 3-YEAR GUARANTEE * WASHABLE
•

. * CREASEAfiSESTANT

TPmnrnMM control huftottca .wBon
bfcuDutt is . switched « Tapes Itor attaddus
to mtireaS. PlnlOBJoe reversible. Attramva

-
. on-ronnd hindInn. HOW. Is. me tttW to to.

.

PICHIIk Single dm approx. 50* s ,26*

Ream’d. CAMACES
Price £4*0 "PRICE £2-55

Pott A

ms FRISTER & ROSSMANN ZIG-ZAG
electric Machine

, ,

HO*. StrahW ini-zIt-tBt -wiftiMug.
-
n , rn —fc- • ;

-

nata sttrcMm, wwt'-an buttons, mafces button- v ~
-J

-

. J
- - - blind bona. Forward and. reverse cewtnsu. . -UK w. , I .-

malic bobbin winder. Allti-aitra.dW. Drop 1 ^W '

’ H !> I
rpr danattK] _ vriatlaot eagtool

feelas. Instructions-. -- ” I' BfffUl
EAR GUARANTEE. Motor. 2 jenlsi

.

mmrnded CAMACES OO.Ofl '
* r

''

IIM nl
ea £51 PRICE lltIT 7Z.

-
^pgij »" ;y- z

-
r
-

,URS FOR £4*71 DOWN 3%^
SATIONAL OFFER!

_ SAVE £14*55
x. SUPER S.E.R. 4*8 cubic feel

REFRIGERATOR
P1GHX13. 2-star fuB-widlh . freezer, .

LsnriwsiMi
table top. PuslibnttonTiefrosC. Interior light

- Commodious door storage. Large cflspator for
naiads.' etc. Syr. Guarantee on unit Sit© 35^ B

hl&yxl9lx~vMa = 22raet*.

£32-95 “ST-iFflee, price
£47-50:

YOURS FOR ONLY »*96 DOWN
- 1 st -of U eiraal mtiiVy. prints: (Total £35

iu ) d j rej yif
4 ! I I L oj Ki T 4

DTIJWmgTg
| | [ 1 1 i 1

say Chelsea and England Footballer

John Hollins and his -wife, Linda.

;

Weatherglaze -te ' luxury double-glazing at - down-tor

earth prices, it’s made-to-measure, fits inside axisfoig

windows, and eliminates wmdow dfaughts completely.,

Warmth is. retained, fuel -bate-.are- art,, and outside

noises stay outside. Measuring mid trouble-free Instal-

lation by .specialists. . First-quality materials with . .anqtfc

ised aluminium frames. Arid^they’fe guaranteed for Jen

years. No wonder Linda and John. Hollins chose

Weathergiaze.
1 ‘

. .....
.

’

Your iri-^hev' can score best, bv sending now

?

:

r‘-detafe'cf

!

our SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER

SENDTOw for Tre£llfust^^BrochurB^tUH detaiis,

Weathergiaze-Windows Ltd.," DepL .ST-13
. J

Head Ofti cet.RdfiSiiam Rd,EghamSurrey.TutHaham 51 1tj

A subsidiary of The British Alvminium.Ctxn'paJV i-W;

ernriped to prevent the London
Underground from becoming
like the New. York subway.
where 3,700 police are needed
to ride every train outside the
peak hours..

. .

*

- The special squad' intends to
identify the robbers,.Watch rhefr
homes and foHow them whenever
they go by tube. It will operate
from, a secret headquarters.

The detectives will mingle
with the gangs in the public
houses and dabs at which they
meet before and after the “mug-
gings”. .It is known that . the
buffet at Waterloo .station is a
favourite rendezvous- .

.

•I As scion as.the gangr move off

they wiQ be arrested.for intent
to rob. The squad will not wait
for passengers to.be attacked..

More police V .

To stem tiie increased vio-

lence, London Transport is be-
ing .

recommended by British

Traisport Police to increase its

police force of 134. by, six per
cent

.

"
- .

.‘ As an -experiment, every pas-
sagewaysat Oxford Circns station
has been wired with aerials con-,

nected with police headquarters
so that the police can use per--’

sonal radios W caU for.help. .

Until now the police have been
handicapped V because radio :

waves will not cany under-
ground. It is hoped to extend
this system -to the whole of the
Underground. . ' --w
A London Transport -spokes-

man said that although violence
was a problem it should be kept
In perspective. There were 142
robberies reported last year.'

but two million- passengers were
carried every week-day.

Thirty-nine of tbe robberies
were; cleared up -by conviction.

Ix>rd Reith

leaves £76
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Lord ' Reith 'first Director
General of the British Broad-
casting Corporation, a member
nf the Government in. the 1933-
45 war and former chairman of
the BririsS - Oversea Airways
Corporation, who died m Jane,
aged 8L left a 1 net estate of
only: £76 in Great Britain,
according to bis will, published
yesterday. -

The gross amonnMuas £8,155.
Lord Reith, who., lived at The

who- succeeded to the title, and
his daughter, Maritsa Muriel,
who is married to a Glasgow
clergyman.

Tbe small amount left by
Lord ReiUi, who. bad' in his life-

time held: various directorships
including Phoenix Assurance.

Tube Investments, gave rise to
some speculation: yesterday. The
second Baron

,
declined to- com-

ment. but a source close to the
family said-

.
“There is nothing.

Sinister abont it” '

Other wifls—P.4. -

Harvey Smith

misses show;
Sunday Telegraph Reporter -

Harvey Smith, the Yorkshire

show: . jumper whose two-,

fingered .
gesture last, weekend

offended' Mr.; Douglas Brnra,

owner of the, Hickstead show
ground, .did "not “attend the
Chichester -Horse Show yester-

day.. He 'appeared instead at a
Doncaster miners’ -gala. • •

Miy. Bonn : was a . principal

guest at: Chichester and two of

last weekencTsJ^ickstead judges
officiated. Mr. Peter. Checketts.
show, chhirinan said: . “We. are
very disappointed that Harvey
hasn’t, turned up.”

: Al :Lancaster, where Smith
won. the Hunting ' competition.

Councillor ^ Michael Woods, - a
gala .organiser, said there was no
question tharithe rider bad boy-

cotted the Chichester show- “He
had promised, to appear here 12-

moflthsngo” he said.

Mandrake r -Riding1 to win—-P^L

young men. •

.

Soxge robberies' have
been carried out amid
crowds in .daytime /at Picca-
dilly Circus station and in

packed - carriages of the
Bakerioo Line . between
Queeb7s Park, and Baker
Street. - ••

Others have been on lonely
platforms and deserted trains
late at night on the Northern

: Line in the Tooting area,
i

Men: have been threatened by
<
gangs of four and debagged

j

after being robbed.

|

Often a “mugging” begins
when a gang member asks an
unsuspecting passenger the
time, to see the quality of his
watch.

(Secret' H..Q. . .

The bead of Loudon Transport
police, Mr. A. G- Peedle, is det-

OUTSIDE THE EMPLOYMENT Exchange at Newton
Abbot, Devon, . members .of the Claimants and
Unemployed Workers' Organisation give free lettuce

yesterday to an unemployed man. This week the- local

branch of the movement will open a non-profit shop to

sell allotment-grown vegetables to the workless.

JOBLESS GROWING
SELF-HELP FOOD

By JOHN OWEN
• T TNEMPLOYED men at Newton Abbot, Devon areU- growing food and distributing it to others
unemployed. They are part of a growing nationwide

“self i- help” movement ;

among workless. .
Mr. Bill Jordan, 30, lecturer

Tv.- n Vi-, ,n social work at Exeter Univer-

jS“grants and Unem-
is braoch Secretarv. He

ployed Workere’ Organisation said: “We show a man who
was started 15 months ago by loses his job he is not alone and
a . Barnsley,. Yorks., jobless, that others are willing to work
miner. It now boasts 10,000 with him for their common
members in 78 branches fi°od-”

throughout the country. Mr. Joe Kenyon, 56, of Stand-

The non-political organise „JarnSle
‘!,’
^

tion, is a revival of tbe Nat- a?d now
ional Unemployed Workers’ national organiser, has been un-

Movement of the 1930s.
erap

.

Ioy®d for
f°“f >,ears:

Last

The Newton Abbott ' branch o^nised branches at

is the first to- start food self- S^ndon and
|je]p Glenrothes, Scotland.

u" w , ... He was a member of the
19303 National Unemployed
Workers’ MovemeuL He draws

bufejt at the labour exchange. no fee for his organisational
Last week tiiose queiung for Work and Fares to districts
unemplosment benefit, were. are a5nally met by trades conn-
handed free .lettuces, spinach

. dls—originally he travelled the
and beans. country hitching lifts on lorries.

Discount plan Members of tbe organisation
do not lose membership when

The branch this week will open they get jobs again. Many mem-
'8 discount centre in a- Methodist bers are -in fnil-time employ-
church room. . Food will, be sold meat .and continue with the
there to unemployed at cost of organisation to help their un-

Bad spell

for the

met. men
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

T H E Meteorological
j

Office experts were
wrong again with their

i weather forecast vester-
j

* day for the second day in

1 succession. The accuracy

! of short-term forecasting is

{
now under question.

Alreadv ihe long-term forecast

for this month is proving inaccu-

rate. Little of the above-average
sunshine promised by the fore-

casters bas been seen.

With the short range predic-

tion tbe forecasters admit some-

times to having to catch up with

what the weather is actually

doing before the forecast is

absolutely accurate.

It is this tendency to chase

tbe weather rather than keep
ahead of it which often leads to

wrong predictions. In tbe last

two davs alone forecasts have

been changed after it had be-

come obvious the weather was

not behaving as anticipated.

thundery showers

The forecast for Friday

promised intervals of “hazy sun-

shine.” In the event, the sloes

stayed heavy and overcast all day

until eventually weathermen
changed the forecast in line with

the continuous thundery showers

over most of tbe country.

Yesterday it became clear the

I forecast of “ cooler, brighter and
dryer ” weather, given on Fridav

night, was oot what people were
experienrina.

By arid-morning, with skies

overcast and light rain falling,

the weather experts caught up
with themselves again. The fore-

I cast was amended to “doudv

j

with rain and drizzle.”

|
This was to change yet a&ain

at lunchtime when the rain had
stopped. The forecasters covered
themselves by inserting the

words “at times” into their

forecast of clouds and rain.

FAIRLY UNUSUAL

An official at the Londoa
Weather Centre said yesterday:
“ I think it fairly unusual for us
to get it wrong. Information
may be slow coming in. Then
when yon realise something has
happened you have to change.

“ Our reassessment may be
lagging behind. This sort of
thing does not happen very
often.”

However, an independent
survey carried out by The Sun-
day Telegravh this year showed
that only six of 51 official 6 p.m.
daily forecasts were completely
accurate. The survey showed
that tbe forecasters put up their
worst performance during a
period of unsettled weather.

Drawtheincome
youwant

I
afterincometax

production price. employed colleagues.

Ex-Clyde chief

in U.C.S. talks
.By Our Political Staff

S
IR CHARLES CONNELL, 71, the shipowner and
formerly

.
deputy chairman , of Upper Clyde

Shipbuilders Ltd:, had entered the negotiations for the
rescue of units of U.C.S. He has had talks with Mr.

Robert Courtney Smith, the
U.C.S. liquidator, and Sir
John Eden,- Minister for

Sir Charles is interested in . 1^5-ggr^,
taking over, the Scotstoun
yard which he - owned before
the formation of the Upper gig .jr

Clyde consortium. JSsjJ] JHgpgaJ n I^R
As a shipowner—he is chair- h

man of a number -of shipping g
*—

r

companies—he • could guarantee AJ ;

;

|J| ? j

building^ and repair work for . SI

This development' came with 77“ "

growing optimism that .all the ' r -
|

;

U-C-S. yards might be saved. L-—

j

— WE
Sir John Eden is speeding up ^ fmC
the preparations for appointing ' Iff
the “ embryo Board ” For a new ' ' •

‘
^

IUL,

.

State-backed company based on
‘

the Govan and Liutbonse yards. L • •

The first appointments are tance would be considered for
likely to be announced early any scheme which could be pro-
next month.
Mr Archibald Kelly,, the

Stable from the outset.

Talks are to take place on
Clydeside industrialist, reported Friday between Mr. Nicholas
good progress in talks with shop Ridley, Under Secretary,
stewards on bis plan to buy-up Trade and Industry and corn-
all the'U.CS. yards. panies who had placed orders
Mr. Kelly is meeting the fiqni- for 14 ships in U.CLS. yards

financial talks. Be said yester-
day that be hoped to get some
indication of the price be would
have to pay for the yards and
bow much capital he would have
to find.

Aid for buyers .

,

“ If my financial adviser con-
i siders each of the.yards a viable
proposition then [ intend to en-
deavour to raise the capital and
to buy all the viable yards,” he
said. “ If he tells me it is not a
worthwhile proposition I will

Say ‘forget- about it'.”
.

Mr. James Reid, Communist
leader. of the U.C^. shop ste-

wards Coordinating Committee,
said the Government was now
duty bound to encourage the
proposals', put forward py Mr.

So Far the Government has
green no hint of the amount of

r public money - it- is. prepared to

make available either to concen-
trate shipbuilding on the Clyde
in the two’Vards proposed' by the
Advisory Cpramittee or co

1 snp-
.
port private ventures.
. MDr. John-Davies. Secretary’ for
Trade and Industry has made it

dear ‘that the Government will

provide no more cash for any
proposition which does not have
copper bottomed . viabflitv. But
he has not ruled oot aid to pri-

vate-buvers.
Mr- Kellv apd Sir Charles

have both been -fold that assis-

guarding the U.CS. order book.

Meanwhile the Government is

considering Farther measures for
major industrial development in
West- Central Scotland. A
Cabinet decision on the siting of
a giant steel complex and a
deep-water ore terminal at
Hunterston are expected to be
announced next month.

Heath host

to actress
Sunday Telegraph Reporter
Mr. Heath win entertain Olivia

de Havilland, the film, actress, to
dinner at Chequers . tomorrow
night
A spokesman For No. ID

Downing Street said: “Miss de
Havilland and Mr. Heath are
very old Friends. Other guests
at dinner will include M. Andre
Previn and his wife, Mia Far-
row, producer Mr. Bryan Forbes,
his actress wife, Annette New-
man. and the President of the
British Board of Film Censors.
Lord Harlech and bis American
wiFe."
Mr. Heath phoned Miss de

Havilland at her Paris home
when he heard she would be in
tandem this weekend. Miss de
Havilland, twice, married, has
described Mr. Heath' as “ouch an
adorable man.’* j

Ifyouwantyour investment The tal

to yield the income that really how you
suits you, the Barclays this plan ]

Unicom Withdrawal Plan is when Un
an easy and attractive was start*

alternative to an annuity or a investmei
fixed interest investment. income al

By withdrawing a part of 8%, whic

your capital every year you
may pay less tax, while capital

(.

growth can maintain or may ~7958
—*"

even increase the value of your
j 959

remaining investment. 19^
You invest a minimum of 1961

£1 ,000 in a Barclays Unicom 1962

Unit Trust, and choose the
annual net rare ofincome you
want—5%, 6%, 7%, S%, 9% ™
or 10%. JjSJ
The payments, which you 1968

receive half-yearly, are made 1 969

up of the net income from 1970

your holding, plus as much *971*

capital from the sale of shares

»

,a

as is needed to make up the So you
required amount. You know £400 a yes

exactlyhow much you axe and more
going to get. money.

(to

:

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.,

j
Unicom House, 252 Romford Road,

|

London, E79JB

[ Please sendme further details ofthe ,

|
Barclays Unicom Withdrawal Plan. '

I Name ^
I Address ;

^

The table belowshows
how you would have fared if

this plan had been available
when Unicom Capital Trust
was started. It assumes an
investment of£5,000, and an
income after income tax of

8%, which is £400 a year.

Year
Anrud i

PiI^ikhi

(After Tex)

jc lujbleVuftit of
remcfnins sA fires

(In OaahrrJ

1958 £400 £5,671

1959 £400 £7.268

1960 £400 £8,979

1961 £400 £8,036

1962 £400 £.8,331

1963 £400 £9,610

1964 £400 £9,833
1965 £400 £8.840

1966 £400 £8,249

1967 £400 £10,036

1968 £400 £14,429

1969 £400 £11,926

1970 £400 £11,773
1971* £200* £11,864*

” 10 1st April

So you would have got

£400 a year (£5,400 ro date),

and more than doubled your
money.

BARCLAYS UNICORN

PROFIT

The Halifax.Fortheday
yourwHesuddentydecides

to visit herm '

dias'Pran

M.
'.**1

cLe
X&cUdnt £t
yn£ th l/yas J5|

The unforeseen big

expense hits everybody at some
time or other-but there’s
nothing like a bit ofmoney in

the Halifax to cushion the blow.

You'll be surprised, in

fact, just how fast that little bit

extra you put aside each month
will grow with the interest the

Halifax gives you.

Maybe you can't afford to

laugh atyour fate, but, with
the Halifax behind you, at

least you can risk a smile.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY
MemberofTiie Buildins Sooiews Association

It's always nice to know it's there
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EDUCATIONAL, COURSES

TRENT POWTEOffllC

Your Course

for Success
A new ora In Nottingham’s Further Education pro-

pramme began in June 1970 when the Regional

College Of Technology merged with the Nottingham

College of Art and Design to form The new Trent
Polytechnic- Two magnificent new buildings now
contribute to the excellent facilities avallabW, both
academically and socially - further education of the

future starts here

DEGREECOURSES DIPLOMA COURSES

Applied Biology
Applied Chemistry
Business Studies

Civil Engineering
Education
Electrical & Electronic

Engineering
Economics
General Arts
Legal Studies
Mechanical Engineering
Production Engineering
Quantity Surveying
Urban Estate Surveying

FULL TIME
CERTIFICATECOURSES
Certificate In Social Work
Residential Child Cere
Tesc hors" Certificate
Teachers' Cemficata.
(Mentally Handicapped
Option)

OTHER PROFESSIONAL
FULL TIME COURSES

Foundation course In Art
Applied Siology
Building
Business Studies
Chemistry
Electrical & Electron!

C

Engineering
Management Studies
Mechanical Engineering
Mining
Printing Technology
Production Engineering
Textile Technology
Interior Design leading to
AIBDD
Architectural Ceramics
Fashion Design
Textile Design
Furniture Design
Graphic Design
Photography
Theatre Design

CEI Parr II

Chartered Accountants,
Articled Clerks
Law Society Parts I & II

Ml Biol- Pert I & 11

Details add Application
Form from Chief
Administrative Officer,

Trent Polytechnic, Burton
Street, Nottingham,
NG1 4BU.

North East London
Polytechnic s ^ ^

One 'A' level?
Your opportunity to enjoy higher education lies

in one of our

Higher National

Diploma Courses
HND in Applied Biology

HND in Business Studies

HND in Chemistry
HND in Civil Engineering

HND in Computer Studies

HND in Electrical and Electronic Engineering

HND in Mechanical Engineering

HND in Applied Physics

HND in Production Engineering

HND in Measurement and Control

Students are also admitted to these courses on the basis of
an ONC or OND.

For full details write or ’phone :

The Registrar, Ref. ACT 04,
North East London Polytechnic,

Forest Road,
London. El 7 4JB.
Tel. 01-527 0933.

CITY OF
LONDON
POLYTECHNIC,

SIR JOHN CASS SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

BSc Degree (Honours)
University of London— INTERNAL

Applied Mathematics
Botany
Chemistry
Computation
Geography
Geology

Mathematical Methods
Physics
Psychology
Pure Mathemetics
Statistics

Zoology

BSc (Honours) C.N.A.A.
Four-Year Sandwich Courses

Metallurgy Metallurgy& Materials

Details from the Registrar, Ref. BS3,

Sir John Cass School of Science and Technology.

City of London Polytechnic. Jewry Street. London.

EC3N 2EY.

Telephone: 01-283 1030

The Polytechnic

Queensgate, Huddersfield
B.A. (General) London

Three subjects from Economics, English, French, Geography,
History.

Entry requirements: 5 GCE passes Including 2 * A * levels or
4 GCE passes including 3 1 A ’ levels. 2 of these passes must
be foreign languages.

For prospectus and application form please write to the
Registrar. The Polytechnic. Queensgate, Huddersfield, HD1
SDH.

DAVIES’S
nave moved to larger premises at

66, SOUimMPTON ROW, W.C.1

Tel- 01-405 2933-6.

CFormerly at 55, Eccleston Square, S.W.l)

SIXTH FORM COURSES Will INDIVIDUAL TUITION

Study Architecture at

North East London Polytechnic
some additionalThe Department of Architecture has

vacancies arising from recent expansion.

Students wishing to join the first or subsequent years of the
5-year full-time course, in preparation for the professional
examination of the Royal Institute of British Architects, are
invited to make application now.
Further information and application forms are available from:

The Registrar, Ref.: ACI05.
North East London Polytechnic,

E17 4JB, TeL: 01-527 0933.Forest Road, London,

Bristol

Polytechnic

B-Sc. (Econ.) Honours Degree

This is a three year full-time external degree

course of London University which gives the

opportunity to specialise m one of the following

Economics

Government

Sociology

For further details -please write to:

—

The Director of Studies,

Department of Economies and Social Science,

Bristol Polytechnic, Unity Street, Bristol BS1 5HP
TeL: (0272) 23016.

The Polytechnic

Queensgate Huddersfield

Department of Welfare and Catering Studies

B.Sc. in Catering Studies

A DEGREE WITH TWO DIFFERENCES
1 Graduates with this new degree will be assured of
remunerative and challenging employment.

2 This is a broadly based course of appeal to both Science

and Art students.

Entry requirements: Two ‘A’ level subjects or ONC/D.

National Diploma in Hotel and Catering

inistration.

Entry requirements: 1 'A* level or ONC/D.

Membership of the Hotel and Catering Institute.

Entry requirements: OND.

For fun details please write to the Re^strar^
The Polytechnic, Queensgate, Huddersfield HD1 3DH.

The Hatfield
Polytechnic

VEHICLE
ENGINEERING
(Major option in

the C.NAA.
Degree Courses in

Mechanical
Engineering)

Vehicle Engineering—the engineering

of structures for the transport at

persons or things, especially by land

—is principally concerned with tne

Static and dynamic properties of

vehicle structures, their appearance

and their manufacture.

Thls course Is a new rnajor option

In the B-5c. Honours and Ordinary

degree studies in Mechanical Engin-

eering. It is design biased and
includes study of vehicle structures,

vehicle dynamics, production tech-

nology and aesthetic design, and

some study of propulsion technology

and aerodynamics. 7Th» carefully

planned mixture of studies includ-

ing emphasis on safety, makes the

course unique in tfns country- It

has the hill support of major motor
manufacturers. Entry is by a
level passes in Physics or Engineer-

ing Science and in Pure Mathematics

or Mathematics (Pure and Applied!,

or “ A " level Pure Mathematics
and “ A " level Applied Mathe-
matics.

Those graduating from this course

will quality tor employment over a

wide field but. particularly, in the

design and development of road

and rail vehicles and other future

surface transportation.

Further details and admission form
from the Secretary and Academic
Registrar, The Hatfield Polytejdmlc.

P.O. Box 109. Hatfield. Herts.

Quote Ref.: 57o/5te.

WHERE DO YOU GO FROM
HERE?

Decisions vied to your him abouid not
be left to rtixnce. Our systematic guidance

personality and beips you to react! too
RIGHT career and educational decisions.

Free Broebura;

CAREER ANALYSTS
90. Gloucester nice, W.l.

<01 -a 38 8482(3 24-boar lerrktj

ST, CHRISTOPHER'S COLLEGE.
8110 Gloucester Avenue. ^Re^cnta Park.
London. N.W.l.
Hesfateotui

’

and A Ln
IeL; 01--J35 *689.
re couching for O

Apply: The Secretary.

ENGINEERS—get a technical certificate.
Beam and Certificate Portal Courses in
aJJ branches ext Engineering, Electronic*.
Radio & TV.. Computers. Draughts-.
BuUdins. etc. Write for helpful FREE
BOOK: BIET tDept. H-IQ61. Aider-
man: on Court. Reading, RC7 4PF.

THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

Complete Inexpensive tuition fear
Accountancy, Banking. OvO Service.
G.C.E.. Insurance. Law, Local Govt..
Marketing. Secretaryship. Taxation. Over
205.000 successes. Many FIRST PLACES.

tne Cursors
Tint RAPID RESOLT8 COLLEGE.

Dept- K.A-. 2, TqB« Hwa^ Loudon.
S.VV.13. 01-947

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
nata (oceesBfui

Company Secretaryship
Costing

Goaranta*
for Bxnmli

Luw
Accountancy
London University Degree Insurance
G.C.S. ( *’ « "O" iavals i Morarting
Banking Statistics Management
Also many valuable (non-exam.) courses
for Business subjects. Write today tor
FREE prospectus, stating Intrrcst. lo:

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dent. G. 23 St. Alba03 or call at our
London Office. 30 Oueen Victoria Street.
E.C.4. 01-248 6874. (Founded 1910.

i

Members of the Amodattaa of Brush
Correspondence Colleges.

ICWA—ACA—CIS
Specialised home study courses
for all leading professional
examinations. Write or phone
for free prospectus: The grimed
of Accountancy and Bwiima
Studies. 71. Regent House.
Stewarts Road. _ London.
S\V8°*bj Ct'hT'o 1 -72o“l9£5)

71. Reuent House. 341.Or 71. H.H.IH . ivy. j— |

.

Aj-gyfc Street, Glasgow, C.2
CTd- 041-221 29261.

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA. Diploma
In Interior draina recognised for
Associate Membership ol t&e Institute
of Professional Designers can be
obtained by wnwtitK* course.
Prospectus from: Dept. Tel. Rbodec.
InWnwtiOJwJ BCM/Rhodee, London.
W.C.l (Tal.: 01-242 2330) or Rhodec
Rnusr. Yelvcrton. PLSO 6DY fTrl.

:

082-285 27641. Mambar of A-B.C.C-
WTTN5TVE SECRETARIAL COURSES.
Grewj shorthand. Evening clins as Wed-
nesdays. Frances King. secretarial
School. la. Hamnjtvn Road. S.W.7.
01-589 4771. •

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
on SCHOOLS and TUTORS

from
THE TRUVAN & KN1GHTLEY

EDUCATIONAL TRUST
Publishers nr Schools '• Illaatnteri“ •’ £1-30:Guide." £1-30: — ectinlarstiipe at. Boj' 1

Public schools." 5 On: -^Scholarship*
at Girts* Schools.** 43n. Fall list Educa-
tional and Career books on request.

93 Baker St-. London. W.l. 01-444 0931

UNiYSSHY OF SURREY

Guildford, Surrey

SWITCH TO SCIENCE
For October, 1971, Entry
U.C.OA. Code Noe.

1101 Beet. Eng. B.
1S&S Materials B.
1501 MetaH. B.
3791 Phys. SeL B.
3301 Pfaya. B.

Every year there are students tn
the Arts Sixth Form who realise
too late -that they have mil* the

5. To help with thiswrong choice. _
problem the University is offering
to students with Arts and- Arts/
Science *A‘ Levels, who have not
taken Physics, foar-year Honours
courses lending to degrees In
PHYSICS. PHYSICAL SCIENCES.
METALLURGY, MATERIALS
TECHNOLOGY. ELECTRONIC and
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
Entrance qualifications: GXLE.m five subjects, two at ‘A’ level
Mathematics beyond 'O’ Level
desirable. Full information from

:

Professor L. R. B. Elton, Institute
for Educational Technology,
University of Surrey, Guildford.
Surrey.

ONE YEAR G.C.E. COURSES
and revision for January exams

Snrny In friendly but intensive
aOBosptwn*. O’ A ‘A* leval*:
Math*. * Sciences: Brit. Const.

,
a

Ecouj Arts aubjrats. Residence tor
Sfrls. Details from r

MODERN TUTORIAL COLLEGE,
2 Wrenffum Avenue. Landau.
N.W.l 0. Tel.: 01-969 1269.

ST. GODRICS
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

_ Brcotnisti at effieitm. Or tht
Dtpormmt el Mncerto* eu Si

RESXDBffr AND DAY STUDENTS
New Secretarial / Administrative and
lamms&r courses rtort on the 8th ScpL
1971. Stt Jan.. 1973. Please write For
a prospectus to

:

The Registrar.
3. Arftwriobr Road, Hampstead.

London. NOT BAD. TeL 01-435 9631.

. READ FOR G.CJS.
AT HOME

Poatm Tuition lor G.C.E. O Sc A can
Boar.151, London Unlv. Degrees. TeecSiers-

A Professional exams.. Business Studios.
Gateway Courses lor die Opn Ouir.
FREE prospectus from W. Minum, ma.
Principal. Dept. BT.2.

WOLSEY HALL
OXFORD, OX2 6PR.

11+/COMMON ENTRANCE
Let us help your child. Apply for FREE
juldc andI traj- Merceris jCorrespoudepce

Lortdoa '

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING — train

Vd“r’f&LTMof bomMtecfY founes mitt CCS

SVvjT'.suf'”'
London.

“A'* LEVEL POST
COURSE—3 terms. Resldeutfil

fpcxUUes. Leemiooeoa Suu secretarial
CoHene. 64. Eoto Walk. Tel.

TNTBSSATmNAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

ManMnjwot Computer Prourammlnn
Marketing Radio I Electronics
Coe. Accounting Teieaxmnnnlcatloos

Transuort
General CartUcoee of Education,

Write for pToapactus. staHug subject, tn
ICS. Dept. 485, imertex*

:

TVV* 4UJ.

OXFORD AND COUNTY •*

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
34, St. Giles. Oxford. TeL 55S6&

RESIDENTIAL FLATS
FOR STUDENTS

Comprehensive Secretarial train-
ing including languages. Coarse

36 weeks. Prospectus.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING—le
at borne In . your ayere time.
prevJoin UKidalee ntttM. Fvll OetaBa
and _ FREE. .Book, from Bl£T fj>pu
H.1141 Aldarmacton Court. Reading.
RG7 4ff.

G.C.E. HOME STUDY COURSES. Over
J2-pp. Guide to10.hdC Group PmU. J2-pp. Guide to

G.C.E.—FRHE : School of Careen
(Dept. T .114). AidepnaftoB Court.
Reading. RG7 4FF-
PEOPLil NEED YOU. Do a WOrtJrwftHa

SUtdy training la Sorts! tvark. Prac-
tical Psychokyiv. Mnnagcpiflat Cannea.
etc. fixate enbjecr of interest and send
for FREE 40-oape book. Chamber*
College _ (Dept. R.28L Atdwmasfon
Court, Reading, RG7 4PF.

ADYIKIW6 RATES

for

EDUCATIONAL COURSES
£10 an inch

50p s fine

For details ring

BIC BE5SF0RD
01-583 3939 extension 306

review

_ By Onr Political Staff

TlifU S^UDUNGi Home Secretary; has -

1V1 ordered a review of the baU: system

in magist^ates
,
courts: He is seeking means -

of- improving the- (juahty of decisioiis ^oa -

granting baiL

UNIONS TO
BE JOB
FINDERS
By PETER PATERSON,
Industrial Correspondent

EMPLOYMENT exdianges,
L_j industrial training centres
and other activities of the
Department of Employment
may be “hived off” by the
Government into a separate
body ran by trade unions and
employers- •

This is the gist of a plan now
befog discussed with industry by
Mr. Carr, Secretary for Employ-
ment, to bring Britain’s employ-
meat and training services into

line with tbose of Sweden and
West- Germany.
The idea is to improve the

forecasting of manpower needs
by placing under one roof the
training, re-training, the hand-
ling of redundancies and the
allocation of labonr.

The Government is already
reviewing the activities and
performance of Industrial train-

ing boards and has indicated to
fhe central training council that

its functions might fit into a
manpower commission.

REDUCED LEVIES
The prospect has been well

received by senior officials of
the boards. It may be outlined
in greater detail in a consulta-
tive document to be issued by
Mr. Carr in October.
Mr. Carr does . not believe

that the present set-up, with
training based on separate in-

dustries, is flexible enough to

deal with seasonal and regional
labour shortages and surpluses.

In spite of considerable co-

ordination between boards there
is duplication in 27 boards tack-

ling common training needs for
managers and clerical staff.

He would- like to see some
streamlining . of the 5,000 staff

now administering the training
boards and a reduction in the
size of the training levies indus-
try has to pay to the boards.

He hopes to ‘Tieduce the

number of people remanded
in custody.

'

In 1969, 38,500 people were
remanded'- in - custody' - and
103.0CO on bafl. Fewer than
half of those held in gaol

receive prison sentences at.

their triaL

A working party wfll be set

up in the next ‘few weeks_ tb

study the provisions of the Crimi-
nal Justice Act, 1967, relating

to baiL It will work in co-oper-

ation with the Magistrates’ Asso-

ciation.

Constant criticism

There has been constant criti-

cism that too many people are
refused baiL Magistrates are

said to be not complying with

requirements in - the Act and
taking too many decisions with-

out information about a defend-

ant’s home, employment and
family background. . ...

The inquiry team will study
allegations mat - the Act has
limited, discretion of magistrates
and that some bail applications

which have been refnsed would
have, been granted before the

Act This was introduced to en-

courage granting 'of ball and. so
relieve pressure on prisons.

.Greater uniformity between
courts might •• be achieved
through standardisation of
information about defendants.

There are fears this would
prevent courts deciding appli-

cations for bail on individual

merits.
'

'

'.

More information

The investigation will study
proposals by lawyers’ organi-

sations mat suitability for

release on bail should ‘ be'

decided by an independent
investigation rather than by the
police. Despite police concern
about their workload, Mr.
Maudlins hopes more detailed
information '• about -

' defendants
am be made available-

The inquiry will also investi-

gate claims that magistrates are
failing to advise unrepresented
defendants of their right to apply
for bafl to a judge in chambers.

A toast to the

VIC FEATHER,
:
T.U.CL general secretary, pulling

-first pint - after re-benning the Crown Inn in Tolpalc

Dorset. The new name is The Martyrs, commemoro
the Dorset labourers sentenced in 1834 to transporta

for attempting to form a trade union. Beside him is

; landlord's wife, Mrs. Maureen Pitman. '

es
B* PETER BIRKETT

AN; International baiL . on issuing certificat

authenticity for diamonds and other precious,

is being sought by British gemmologists after the
41

dene Diamond , ,',f

VBy IL H. GREENFIELD •

A ROYAL NAVY- fisheries protection vessel \ras on;

the way last night to Whitby, .Yorks, where nearly •

30 European drifters were defying a ban on herring -

fishing. She had been sent in response to an urgent

.

request from angry British fishermen.
' r

r

The ban, which came into

effect at midnight, on Thurs-
day, is designed to build up
stocks depleted • by. over-

fishing. It is due to remain
In force for an experimental
period of one year. . .

Drifters from a number of
Continental countries were fish-

ing yesterday between six mid
12 miles off the Yorkshire coast
Mr. Thomas Turner of Whitby,
chairman of the North Eastern
Sea Fisheries Committee and of
the Association of Sea Fisheries
Committees of England and
Wales, said: : “The foreigners
are just thumbing their noses at
the international ban.”

GEAR DAMAGED
Angry British crews returned

to Whitby last night. Those of

Ocean Venture and. Wakeful re-

ported their gear damaged^ by
tor

'

foreign vessels steaming straight

through it- ‘ Skipper Jack Heb-
den of Ocean -Venture said:

PAY SLIPS

FOR FARM
WORKERS

By- DAVID STEERS -

Agricultural Correspondent.

THOUSANDS of farm-
workers will get pro-"

per wage packets and pay
slips before the end of the
year. ’

.

The National Farmers Union
is recommending its members to
supply uay slips—an action sup-

by the Ministry of Agri-

tfling six miles
iVhitby when I

“ I was traw
north-east of Whi: _

saw a big shoal of herring near-

by. There were several Dutch
boats near us and when they
saw the shoal their crews

seemed to go mad. One boat

steamed across my trawl which

X estimate will cost , about £300

to repair.”

Skipper Raymond Storr. _of

another Whitby boat; Lead Us,

said: “I cannot understand the

Dutchmen. They have no respect

for the rules of the sea and
fishing. The fishery protection

ships should be here all the tuns

to see what is happening.”

numbers taken
Mr. Ken Denham, shore mana-

ger of the Whitby fishing fleet,

said he had the registration nnm-
bers of three Dutch boats'afleged

to have broken the ban and they

appeared to be from Schevenin-

gen and neighbouring ports.

An. order was. laid before
Parliament in April, Implement-
ing an agreement' of the North-

East Atlantic Fisheries - Com-
mission, prohibiting fishing for

herring anywhere in the -North
Sea during the month of May
and between Aog. 20 and Sept.

30.

QUINS ‘FAiR’

The. condition of the two sur-

viving Grundy quins, 'Lindsay
and Christopher, continued to be
“fairly satisfactory," a. spokes-

man at Bolton General Hospital,

Lancs, said yesterday. Their
mother. Mrs. Pauline Grundy,
23; who gave birth to the
after using a mild fertility

was “ doing fine”

ported
culture.
Many farmworkers are stfl]

paid in cash every week with ho
details of how their pay 1pay is made
up- ~ Many ' Hairp they do not
know exartly how their- wages
are made up and others claim
they are underpaid; :

"file National Union, of Agri-
cultural Workers’ hopes the new:
scheme wfll end esses of under-
aymeut and force formers topayer

keep detailedTechrds of wages.
The farmworkers- onion’s Wages
department is dealing with 250
cases of under payment at

,

any
one time "

.

Most underpayment;
.
is. .. on

small farms where there is just
tiie fanner and one worker.
Larger farms have . proper
accountancy systems.. . ...

In a recent case one farm-
worker was only paid £10. .a

week for many years; and had
no holiday.'

Latest Wills
Nbi*

ADAM. Miss C J. Bewd
Wotcl. (duty, '£53.7271 £108fi

BAILEY, D. Bl F_: Watiwmon-
Dearse, Yorks, (duty. £52381)

-

. aoejso*.
BmiONfSHAW. 3, Derby, (duty.
£49.489) £20S&7

GORDON. G. S. R. Wimbledon..
(duty. £87343) ^_ £l^&2

KA^Mrs.^'-K. Bl.; Hovie; Sussex.
(duty, 4&S27) £92.072

HUNTER. Miss JL U, Otiey.
‘ £231371

Miss
Yoriak,~ tdnty.

Obituary.

Pram Asoahlo <5oionna."ln
Italy, aged 88. Entered Diplomatic
Service 1808;. served in Italian'
missions in. .Istanbul, Loudon,
Copenhagen. *. rStockhOlm' and
Budapest; • was Ambassador In
Waslnngton when.-. Italy ^-.declared
war on United State* 1941;. Jeter

SocretaiyGenOTat 'ofdeputy •'.*

nXtd.

affair.

This • is causing, acute em-
barrassment to gem experts
all over Europe:
The International 'Confedera-

tion of Jewellers is to 'be : pro-
sed. by the British contingent
attending its meeting in Copen-
hagen next October to 'stop is-

suing certificates to the public.

- The practice has been banned
in Britain and several .other
European countries because of
the risk that offidaHoolciiig cer-

tificates from' back-street ; lab-

oratories cohid encourage mis-
.

representation:^:

.

Certificates, are . issued by
gemmolo^sts and • universities
throughout Germany, . America.

. ,

.

and many otiier countries. Their
value- varies, .d^ending on. .

where they were granted and -,

the calibre of the saeutist -

’

'

granting them. •
;

• •

Gepian certificate
.

:

r A certificate issued in Ger-
many •"-was involved .in the
£199,000 sale . :-of . a canary-
cohmred cushion-cnt stone des-
cribed alt its Christie's- auction
in Geneva last May as the

uDeep:

dene Diamond.” This has turned
but to be an inferior, off-coloured-
diamond ' worth , only . about
£20,000.:.-'. .-J-

•

It had its oolbur .altered bv
radiatirai : bombardment to
make, it resemble , jhe famous
gem. which is perfectly natural
in colour and faded into ob-
scurity . in . 1954 after.- being
bought by an un-named private
collector.; • -. . .

Ln recent years, with modern
methods-, of ^xbscolorafion, it

has become almost impossible to
detect . faked ’ stones. . Experts
report - increasing -^fifficnlties in
this field.

. _ .
•

. .

.

Highly advanced - equipment
has to be used to 'detect arti-

ficially coloured diamonds. This
is known as an infra-red spec-
trometer. It shines infra-red rays
through the spectrum of a stone,
from which -flaws can Be defea-
ted..

* v ••

; The use' -of a -.-speccnmieter,
and ktbe difficnlties in detecting
flaws, are so complex .that- mfly
highly experienced getnmolpg-
ists .are capable of'being cer-
tain; that a gem is artmria,lly
coloured or not. .

.: Tyro men in -Europe5 ' are La-
teroationaHy recogmsed. They
are : Dr. Edward Gobelin, of
Switzerland, and -* Mr:- . Basil
Andersoui a British : scientist-'

Classic case' *
.

. Both 'examined the auctioned
diamond and recognised it for
What it was. Two German “sden-
tists saw it and did not do so.
“ I was able to show; three

betraying : lines ”in "• the spect-
rum,’r said': Dr^ • GubeEn- -The
colour is changed by accelerated
neutrons penetrating the dia-
mond at Very -high .speed and-
damaging the structure .

of the
stone so that it 'turns green.

** For about half an hour after
the treatment the' diamond ' is

radio-active.
_

Afterwards the
green stone' is heated at tem-
peratures between 450 .and 750
degrees Centigrade, ;

' which
makes it. turu yeflow/’ -

- The- man leading tile British
attempt to bqn the certificates is

Mr.' Albert 'Monnickendam, a
world famous diamond cotter and
expert on predous stones. He.
said at bis ‘office- - in Ration
Garden: “ The Deepdene ' affair
is a dassic case to back up our
doubts about certificates. .

“If anyone wants to .'have a
gem tested, it should -be done
through the : trade,' who would
take it to Mr. Anderson or Dr.
Gubeliu at Shis laboratory in
London. That is the only-'wav the
TinWlP f'Sm Ka eoCA'rtneiailaaT “

“ If diamonds era a girl

friend, you must be *

lonely; dew.’*

CHOP SI)

SHOPS T

BE CURB
By GERALD BART!

^HINESE food
selling take-away

are to be controlle

Government .legislation

year. They are regarr
“ unneighbo.urly de
ments " by the Depar
of the Environment

They have been ope:
Britain at the rate of
week- The Government
to control them becam
can now open- with imp?
any - existing retail pi
“ Unneighbourly develop
could cause unpleasant .

-litter or start traffic jamt.

There were .400 Chine
-shops in Britain in 19ft

there are over 1,000. In
there are 250.

British families queue
-for Chinese delicacies am
them at home. Dishes like

room foo-ymrg cost 25p
mein 371

ap and sweet at
king prawn balls 42 1^p.

:

'

proprietors make over .£

week.

Mr. Walker, Secretary
Environment; has been ’

by local authorities and $
owners to impose regt
covering fish and chip s&
the Chinese shops. Flamn:
mission is needed to cor
shop for the sale of fi±

chips. It can “go Chinese'
out permission.

public can. be safeguarded.'
• Experiments in changing the
colour' of jewels; btfak 1914
m England. bi4 u

today America
and West Germany 'are ,the two
mam bases for coiodrtreatment
terhniques. It -is- -no coincidence
Jthat these .two -countries are
;
also the most certificate con-
scious in the world.'

TODAY'S BmtHDAYS
Cib-ine Is 84 today; Mr.

F. G. H. Fender, fa 79r Gen_ Wil-
fred . KJtoWng, '-Salvation. Army.
78; Hr Brian . tfountato’ 3X' V^'
grant Powertpourt 66; Prof.- Golln
Bachanan -04^ead -MajaeGaa.
Earl -Cathgrt-32. .. -.-

DOES YOUR
VILLAGE MCE
A LAUNDRY

Profit from the Mini .MaytaC
complete Coirv-Qn Uw»
minfatufa!

,
Existing business*,

ticuiarly Jn diirricts
fulirtus Coin Laundry
leoonomlc. can gain tw-w*

increased turnover for ther
pr

trade and a high Mum fton
now “ Hm
Tho Mini Maytag 4-4 M
washers, 2 dryers and anallaiy.

needs only 87 sq. ft. and #
fabricated to form a seff-eartT-

unit. Total. - capital investmt^
madilnery under £3300- Wl*..
details now!

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAKJ .

ENGINEERS -
‘

SW1A 1NJL 01-to FSw

Mam
MARLE

NS8TGARAOT5 I

1000 modon
NatlomWde

dollvary and^^^araetlan sarriea.

I &p%)
*

i

LP° J
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SUNDAY MORNING WITH

.'ROSALINDS
-V»3’ •*

.
•" •'•••

s^-'

WCKENBMY
had always been such a good
aughter, this: Maria '-Stephano?
s. We saw her daily

.as we peered
die dark interior of tli© :rofe,
the flies buzzed and tte.chairs^
empty before the middayTneaL.

?;’ would be cats under the tables^

\4. ~/g, and Maria in the ]dtdfen,:

eeves' rolled, her head . thrown
/bove her stirring, sorting hands

„ ..^jgier nostrils sought a finer sront
j&jpjnhere than the rich smells-,that

* >om the pot of fasonlias or!meat
hat she cooked,
saw her stand bads, righ^throw

* Vice through the window loathe
-*prey hills and the -olive groves,

=•': r ier face upon her arm ana wait,
^\ie dark brows arched in anxiety.

- zr~~l first customers came in to take 1

: -

; Vyseats. x> r— -

5&w h®r open drawers and poll

-

ir.
silver fish for the tdurists to

1"
i saw her imperious arm Sweep -

ae range of dishes in her kitehm
"1 sans and aubergines, fish- and
I*x _ potatoes and fresh roe, inviting -

s IMteitor who stood upon the thres-
Up step boldly in and -

taste' and
; we heard her shout hack to the-
i» “Krasi, Stephanie and .'urge.!.

IhTYl^e boy to hurry with his tin mug
'

Ilyina and his plate of bread) to
"^‘'another guest .

sat often, Grigoris and' t in a'
t of her father’s .cafe, ' sipping

swigging wine, breaking off a
*
: :^o chew with an olive, lighting up

- —, r dgarette, as morning drew on
V. teraoon and the flies buzze.d'.and-:

ineridian-fierce light outside-
I upon the white street; as. ourV inners waited for us it' home,'
e long sleep of the afternoon;

r re was no hurry. Qh, We saw all"..

^ omings and goings ‘at." the .-1

;
• aopoulos’s, day after day the

J - nd the plates neaped with, ripe
;

od, and- the customers hungry
s_ m the sea. But we never saw

"

i il Maria. ' '

' . j
•

* the man who changed it -all,

> - 1 small as to be almost invisible
- darkest recess of the rofA He

* ere when we came in, but we '•

V. past his table without noticing

i> ’ irigoris and I, thirsty - after a ;

,g’s fishing; then, as we sat with .

,sk of bitter wine before us, :we'

“S face in the receding gloom,-
nd pale as a peeled almond, not

• _ . «jve his glass, and his handsel
*

' { olives and pieces of-cheese.up -

V one and popping them into his
.-' r gut not he rose to go,

' fimed to drop. a. coin upon "the
or Stephanopoulos’s boy* did we:

-

s the shortness of his Jittle legs
- r neat trousers and the shocking

!/ j
>’ erance that made a. mountam .

* thin shoulders under the black )

Mandrake
What price the

Titian now?
HpHEBJE is little doubt that Britain was fortunate to be able

1 the question of the £° **S.*
he Leonardo cartoon for

supported as be was by two strong sons
from across the island; I remember the
flash of a thin blade, in the hand of
somebody else; I remember the eyes
,<ff the woman as she stood beside her

.
lover. There we were, in a reality {T7HERE is little doubt that Britain was fortunate to be able

stranger even than dream, standing 1 the question of the the Leonardo cartoon for

: about m our -clean shirts and test future ownership of the bT^orth £§ 000000
*

. dresses, uneasy in the square under £1763 000 Titian master-
na

J!
b

*f~
OT,°00'

i« ...wr. *•*— .— v—-j ,iluan master According to the Trustees ofthe ilex-tree, while the sun burned «Th*». n-ath of
--

holes in the tons of our heads* there Piet^ l“e • Lieatli OI the National Gallery, all that

™s the wedd^ «ono. the DriS Actaeon” is causing con- sfrads beta-ten them and the

and suddenly was tbi aderable soul-searcidng in Tih^^m^ne m the ordg

against the sky. the shouts, the tangle *I>e Couservative parly. Wit- „ e^f^;orkVu t the G(iv?S. fc
* of bodies and the flash of the slim knife ness Mr. Heath S willing- ment will have to agree an
that we use for .gutting fish, a stream of ness to take time off from advance of £100.000 a year for
blood upon white, a. knot of men like Ulster to see a delegation six rears, subtracted from their
wasps upon a pool of honey; and the from the art world on Tnes- annua! gT3nt of £480,000.

woman’s voice, commanding the priest flav " The feeling in perhaps less
•• to go on, go on; and -all the tragedv . . . . . elevated art drdes is that Bri- Photograph: Donald w™
enrolled before my eyes as I stood S

l
r
c 9 ^already ^suilably repre- Belinda Carroll, to Canada in “The Chalk Carden.’*

there, ray hat in my hand, beside my

S^ Prime fitter to^rop One view JTiM halwtteTiti^mE^and. SMM^lfSSS lflai S DY
joined, the couples voices stuttered “ “ j®1**.*'“**" ®?r*

if Government money is fortb-
over the vows even thoagh the priest ???“ T

a
“v, tSJKPSS if coming for the Titian it will be t>EL1NDA CARROLL is get- auditioned to understudy the

. in his tall hat had left their sides, even 7„ thTn.if with the proviso that, during the Jr> ting used to being Dame part later made more famous
though they stood alone. The mariage S^Mr^rt. ha? J?d perio^ of the loan arrangements GladyT CoojKr's grand- bv Goldie Hawn in the Bin. v„-
wao done, and the old man lay dyiSJ SSe area^ttiSS “-Sd STiSSS'S daughter: flrstln “ Hisf Hers SJd’lw taSaS^K mr TSe.™*upon the ground where his daughter wish to keep here, and that it StstoiSng picture which may and Theirs,'’ written by her

ar“* J0y “““ “e 5tar

had driven the knife upon him, slicing behoves the Government to on t0 rt,e market. A com- parents-in-law' Hugh and Mar- „
Dnnng her pregnancy she

asur* - °”rto sLTffoffci
“^e

n iVm. Hlrd^Tec.'S den” which goes on a pro- born^ Now she is not so sure,
across the island, farmers and olive- criteria. /^i • vinaal tour soon and then to Canada is a long way away, but

..growers, stooped over their.father; the T . - , f OWnrinr Canada. she manages to smile at theVillg She started in repertory at
|d» of Sim0o being left holding

blood ivas already be^nnm& to soak the feels that large sums of money Wimbledon, where she has lived ^fine dust of the street when we turned should not unquestionably be • 1 all her life and where she has .Still audiences on the other
our. heads to the wail of a siren along spent on a single picture, but O Til C* M Just moved into a new house side of the Atlantic should not

the-sea road, that came closer, louder that Government money could CA/ lllvliU with actor/husband Simon and have the shock of those nearer

and, became a scream of brakes and the more usefully be roent on pro- eight-month-old son TamJyn— home. She started rehearsal for

slamming of car doors and the strident viding additional museum and “Simon’s father was always a new play at Leatherhead very

voids in- - the silence of the militarv art gallery facilities throughout HHHE results of The Doily called Tam and be died jnst soon after Tamlyn s birth.

: TiQJiee ' \ . .

^ the country. Telegraph Magazine's before Tamlyn was born.” u But then the programme

die . Death of the National Gallery, all that

is causing con- stands between than and the

(j*- The feeling in perhaps less

£1 J elevated art drdes is that Bri-
Tae delegation, led by Sir tain is already suitably repre-

Antony Hornby, chairman of sented bv Titian’s works. There
the National Art Collections are already ten examples in the

Fund, will try to persuade National Gallery,

the Prime Minister to keep Over to Mr. Heath. One view

the Titian in England. currently circulating in the gall-

_. . . , . ,, “T ... enes and auction rooms is that
-v,.1* .

thouffli. that Mr.
if Government money is fortb-

Belinda Carroll, to Canada in

Photograph : Donald Plica

The Chalk Carden.”

DRAWN B> JOHN JCNSEN

fl /pljoris said, “Well he’s nd
• ~- L '

is he?” and I wished he had
. more softly^ For there was

“ /'[ ing about the little man—^ if .

„ V t :ht hear and remember. :,. And :

lay, after that, he was there in
1

.. ;
ner, his. cool fingers taking the
coffee, the glass of iced water, 7

- [aria’s hand, receiving his wine •

plate of beaus as she brought-'
. om her oven. One day. perhaps,
hand and the hot hand touched;

..' swards it was never quite the*

w old d’you suppose she is?”
• and I covered our heads and
>ut again into the brilliant after- -

, I don’t know. Thirty, thirty-

. rd to say, really, isn’t it.” ...

. . : a virgin, wouldn’t you say?”_
’ uetL We were' both xasdniated

'

- way things were going, in that
roer of the cafd.

. sure. No -doubt about it,

'. a certain hardness about her.
;

*1 never had a chance, -really,

it father.” ..." : . .

.:it was not that die was ugly;'-

g, yes; a - little too muscular,
. with those brown forearms
ig as she chopped her meat.

‘

‘ :oo, you might say.
.

..

•'jre’s something about a himeh- ;

*ople say. Some women go for
Grigoris’s brown eyes .laughed

•'sideways, but I did not:reply
: :pected.

. ;

* '.,;the first time' we beard of if
ahytiiing serious was when

• ; - nen started to . talk, /down at

p on the quay. I whs alone,

V - 5 in the pocket of ,niyloose dun-
.

: or a few coins to buywine.'The.
- ose out of the dusk, and stuffi^!

'

>out me, fluttering like ..moths,. :

is for a .tragedy that Jmdronly
^

-

-^jjtfbave you seen.hirn, the Shape
I mean, any self-reacting

3^4|ijfc, apparently, she’s all set to

naig.sflyer pennies over the bow of our
.boat We worked, dragged and regular

• in riie pure harsh sunlight, a -cask of
.urine on the quay, our liets spread mid

' gathered and cart again, the! bodies of
:: baby- octopus -spread on the stone wall
shy the harbour. Tourists gathered and
watched, us . thud . .the heads of. the
octopus against the stone, and turned
-away. Across -the. purple- and metal of
our sea, dark farther islands floated
against the horizon, naked rocks like

.• theLsidfrof .a; bather who basks; ancon-
i' sdous of. danger. On the nearest island,
. there were 'fflen tmprisou^d. latb 'tjbeir
souls, I thought as I fished and turned'
my eyes away, the sunlight and the
beauty bite like teeth. 1, swung my

_• stunned octopus against. the stone of
the quay, and people turned away;
The wedding was the first great oyer-

sized unnatural bloom df this summer
j

of rtrange flowers..For she would have
it; they loved and *would be married.
No furtive flight to Athens, to a comer
where they Would be unknown;

.
she

said, would do; she must be manied
- to him here -in our town. The day
,
grew; a fine poisonous purple flower,

• in the minds Of all who' knew. The
hunchback, with his dear "and kindly
_eyes, - sat stifl in the corner of the

.; cafe, and the town moved around him,
quiet as the watching mts, its ' eyes

S
n :him. And Maria; balancing her
:es of beans and stew,laughed more

'

fly from the strong column, of her
throat and grew larger, more firmly
^rounded; -white' against the darkness
of. the cafe, like a wave that gathers
itself and is about to break. :

" “ Sophiasays;*'.Grigoristold me, one.
day before, the wedding, “that she

V wept part . the Landovrou house, and
V.
they, were there..Maria and that bloke,-

That’s my baby
BELINDA CARROLL is get- auditioned to understudy tho

ting used to being Dame later made_ more famous

make the utmost efforts to
retain them. Hardly specific

criteria.

Lord Ecdes takes an even

garet Williams; now in
Chekhov’s “ The Chalk Gar-
den.” which goes on a pro-

During her pregnancy she
told her agent she wanted to

get back to work as soon as
possible after the child was
born. Now she is not so sure.

es takes an even Of5T*V17!£?
nising stand. He V
rge sums of money
unquestionably be • 1

ent on a single picture, but O T] 1 / • rjp
at Government money could CAj xXXL/iiVy

vinaal tour soon and then to Canada is a long way away, but
Canada.

She started in repertory at

she manages to smile at the
idea of Simon being left holding

the country.

ICU iu i eycri iwi y ai . . i4.

Wimbledon, where she has lived y*

all her life and where she has Still, audiences on the other

just moved into a new house side of the Atlantic should not
with actor/husband Simon and have the shock of those nearer
eight-month-old son Tamlyn— home. She started rehearsal for

“Simon’s father was always a new play at Leatherhead very

THE results of The Daily called Tam and he died jnst soon after Tanflyn’s birth.

Telegraph Magazine's before Tamlyn was born.” “But then the programme
I That nebulous body, the Art Young Sculptor of the Year Her big chance came a few notes said T had a three-week-

• .That’s the one!” one of the police- [Establishment, is unusually Competition are due to appear years back when she took over old son. Lord knows what the

men . called ont, oblivious -for the [united in the belief that the
;n neurt Fridays is«me Sir from Barbara Ferris in the West audience thought after the

««!««,+ rvP n,. «1, »,« I Titian should stay. Lord Rosse, Tw a*™ End cast of the award winning show had been running three

Chairman of the Standing Com- cr rSfn Jr ** There’s a Girl in my Soup.” She weeks.”
mission on Museums and Gal- Pre^nt £1,000 and a couple of

leries. has said that he is sure *** tidvets to Rome (and, pre-

that every effort should be made sumably, back again) to the • va » •

1
to ensure this. lucky winner at a reception at L£"| (V TA

Sir John Witt, chairman of the Royal Academy. Guests JlVIUIIIU 11/ TT XI l
a. -t' i -c ai ,i.a- i i/:_ a

momgnfof the.dymgxnan, though be Titian
i John Wolfenden wffl that day

nesriy stepped m Ins blood. 2SS“.o°

f

‘fe PT«f« f.OOQznA .couple of
Where?” The second was a country leries. has said that he is sure ^ tickets to Rome (and, pre-

fellow from the north, glad of any job, that every effort should be made sumably, back again) to the

that ramp up, I thought- to ensure this. lucky winner at a reception at

a

!

“e 1Yuste€S of the National will include Mr. vie f earnerGS I. Si 1
GM^-- “d ^ Martta D-“- and Mr- Bobert MaxwriI -

we’ve been after all this time. If you
hadn’t realised.”

Sir John Witt, chairman of the Royal Academy. Guests
the Trustees of the National will include Mr. Vic Feather
Gallery, and Mr. Martin Davies, and Mr. Robert Maxwell, who
its Director, pressed Lord improbably share a love of
Ecdes earlier this month that ar^
the painting should be retained. A

'

n h„t th» rfr host entries

,u
"“r T>RITISH show jumpers team, and Harvey Smith one of

iprobably share a love of
been giving. Man- our starriest performers.

All but the six best entries W»> word of
_

advice on Bad,_
at .BMltt sea-

We stood together simple people Hugh Leggatt, the SL James’s will then go on sale at an how to deal with Harvey ron there has beM^reromr
our sinroliritv suddenlv evident ^ dcaJer- ** Taite dear in his exhibition which opens in the Smith, the gritty Yorkshire- ^

roV®ht Jown “““dp**1 the price is not Diploma Galleries of the Royal man who put £2,000-worth of eraMe .

moved closer to protect him_
5 “And someone get a doctor, for

;
God’s sake,” grumbled the first police-
man, the heavy one with the moustache,
who looked like a pirate from one of
the far islands. .

“ Get these savages
out of the way. Haven’t you people got
anything better to do -down here than

: carve one Another up? You deal with

» il 1 British Show Jun

Anything you squawk . . . Hickstead course,

S
OUTHPORT detectives wrong Charlie. It’s a common tha^ChurdiillSi

1

were called in last week name.”

i.rf the Royal International Horse
pnze money at nsk last show staged on his course in
weekend by saluting Douglas ju ]y> but when it opened there
Bunn, vice-president of the was no Smith. He was still

British Show Jumping Asso- chasing the prize money at the

dation and owner of the Great Yorkshire Show in Harro-
n:_i—i— - j — .»;+k « pale. “Unpatriotic” and “un-

gesture that was thought less f.rarious," moused an outrseel
sporting Press.

Harvey Smith turned up, of

been going on, get that man into cnarge or me case, ana ne nnabie to engage the birds in
hospital or something. Til take this rashly announced .that all any meaningful conversation,

one back. Come on,” he addressed the ™e ntynah birds in South- “ We’ve only got a baby mynah,”

bridegroom, who stared back at him port’s pet shops would be «ays one, “ and he hasn't started

with more. composure than any of the interviewed.

people got t0 trace mynah birds miss- But by the end of last week
J-.®

nf
”j
^ng riarv^is an conrse^ and helped the BritishSi E'iSSS rawaa

wnat tne neu s tives hut were very easily organises, xou aoni p ~r~rr-
et that man into charge of the case, and he nnab]e to engage the birds in fell him what he nrart do, yon

^HarJey
Til take this rashly announced

.
that all any meaningful conversation. «k him sweetly to do it, and theSS?

addressed the mynah birds in South- “ We’ve only got a baby.mynah,” he^ as friendly as a klttra.”

Kittenish

ROSALIND BRACKENBURY; a 29-yea^-old -

Lekestwshijpa'. housewife,' -read history, at

'

Csmbridge/and worked to a kibbutz before .

writing her first- novel, A Day to Rememher

'

to Forget-” It received w hnprejiir* welcome
from -the .critics; and MaconUan pubBsh her
second_ novel, “ A Virtual Image,"next month.
This- story Js from “ Winter’s Tales 17 ”, a
collection of short stories by .various authors, -

to be .published soon by- Macniilan. ..

: m, well, the old man’ll put a
' that, I can teU ycrn—Tve beard
said he’d kill them both rather

, "J,

.

it go on.”
; .

;

*
' mng voice ' giggled, iar back;

• jneue, “l expect he’s jealous;
- -

. lastard. They do say,'yon know,
.* y have something rahput theai, ^

; >w, make up for, A - in -other

.

What a thing to say!” The
i-

,!
- ;>men muttered and. grumbled

^
‘'-mt

.
were .amused. I w^ jivvei;

r
..-»

;-;ted my torn, by the commnnrt
r
* ?

malice of our Island women;-

-

* was the gauntlet he must

I \I-7F little stranger who had inno-

I a girl!s.hand, in this all?

j

early 'summerVstill,, and! in
,

rjitf gropes.the pale yellow globes

# * fi/pdlike the rtiui tte^dark leaves
TjJySsty^ffie land was thjs colour of

> entree, and men: worked-^ it,,

in sweat and?durti-;\dnt at

.

0i, .T
*'

if dropped to the deptteih spin*

.
I mean. They were at it on the- floor,

apparkitly. That’s .what she says.”
.“Well, why believe -everything'

Sophta says?” She was his sister-in-law,
a bright-eyed, noisy woman; when one.
saw’JiCT! in the. street,' she' always'

- seemed to trot- a few steps, fly a little,..
: and troit again, like a hen.that is. being
chased., "And anyway, why the Lando-
vrou house?” For some reason, I feared

' to hear ; talk; about the couple; there

'

" was something fragile about them,
something essential to life. I shuddered

.

' as J heard the note in my friend
Grigoris’s voice .

c '

' “ WeBi apparently . she asked the
. Landovroa' gm. if..they could' iise. the;
« house in the afternoon for a rendezvous:
"* The .dotty one, yon know, who looks
' after the bphse in tte daytime. -I sup-

: pose because they; obviously conldn’t
' meet in= the stephanopofilos house. And
the Lasdovrdtt giri agreed- So they’re'

having it off on the floor there, I snp-
pose^and.nobody, any.the., wiser, until

Sophia walks past and sees the cartain
blow asidel.Bewas like a spider, Sophia
rsajd,- and she all large and soft, like n
sofa;just imagine !

” He begmi to laugh,
a little' bleary with his wine, iris eyes
streaked with, fine lines of red. \ -

” Oh, shut :up, for God’s sake,” I

said. " You’re.-turning into an bid gos-

sip, like all the rest of . them. Why
shouldn't they, do what, they like in

the aftemoops?’ - . But iny vfear was
whetted sharper; I looked across the
harbour, as n^to see a doud coming

. up from the . sea, but fh^- Water ,as

far as the prisou island was sleek, solid
- as blue metal, ’ and the sky pure as

;-. add that- .would eat it away.>’ '

.

:\I fell ' asleep.!in the bottom- of the
boat and dremn.ed of an ecstasy ! had
thiever known,.in which I wasbom lover

and beloved, the’ ^sea and. pureV sky;

from whieh-it seemed the! spirit of 'man
Wds the precipitate. . Something : infin-

itely PfecioffSTlay, a fragile powder, in

the palm oF my .band; but vas;-F:awoke,
my. bead aching trom. the snn,ritr- was
blown away- ana I could not.remember

' a v ?

- But I remember a hand thrown up

rest of us showed, “I’ve got a motors
boat down the harbour waiting for you.
We’re going for a little cruise.'” 7

He was hustled away from her and
that was the last she saw of him, as
his cool hand left her bot one; Maria
was left a widow ' upon the street
The labour- romps on the islands are
enough - to ’ break a strong man, and
her husband, though spirit blazed out
in those few minutes through his dear
light eyes, was not strong. His form,
as he.was led away, lumpy and gnarled
in his wedding dotbes, was full of
dignity; but dignity, they say, is not
enough.

As fdr Maria, she left the island
immediately' and went away, nobody
knows where, dutching her pain and
her shame like a poultice to her grow-
ing madness, her arms crossed before MKyT
her as if they held a child. I saw her,
in her black shawl, get into the boat
that left our quay for Athens. I called
out to her, “Maria! God bless you!”
but she v did not hear. She was up in
the bows alone, a strong figure still, ter thought to be easily identifiable
face turned towards the islands, her by their accents and peculiar

arms rocking • an imaginary child turns of phrase. Charlie, for

against her breast. I thought of that instance, comes from Wigan

chattering gossip, Sophia, and hoped
for once that she had been right: that And

,

emarig like M* <jrm-

somewhere a curtain still blew and was that a bird came from a famfly
sucked back before an open window, with—weQ-~a Grandad. Good
and a strange couple found each other thinking.
there upon the floor, each time with “We thought we were up
renewed delight.

uuiejyjcweu. talking yet.” Another points Smith's relations with Douglas ™.
PnnwA rharK„ Top Mirk out that his two birds wonldn’t Bunn have lately taken on a JSFSl

T«ru
P^nH |S answer police enquiries. “ Pve distinctly tigerish aspect Show

. ^andral<e

s

Tony, and Fred were indeed
gf>. receiois for ihem. so whv iumDinff historians see the ™e?.oa t^ie horizontal, ban, was

t, rwi’s ponies miles away from his
dhmis.”

got receipts for them, so why jumping historians
should they be questioned ? ” origins erf the row in Bunn's asKaa natl

The CJ.D. did, however, un- decision several years ago to xSS&l
cover a booming business. A erect a particularly formidable ^ Sib Bn^ Jwoopmg

mvnah bird in good feather sells jump at Hickstead— an Irish which he won last year,

for around £10. Demand is brisk, bank. Smith and some of the H yon want t’cnp, you can go

but there are saaes. “ People other riders thought the jump fetch it yourself, was the re-

Smith being asked why he had

thought the jump teten it your
took their horses ported reply-

et fed up with them,” says one dangerous, took their, horses

ealer, “ because they can live around the ring until they

ar 10 or 12 years. They only readied it, then doffed their

eat fruit, and they haven’t caps in protest and waltzed out
really got stomachs. Then there’s Since then, the fuss has bee
the smell. ...” fomenting on foreign aoi

As everyone now knows, be
won the Derby trophy again
last Sunday. Then the gesture.

Since then, the fuss has been The bigger the prize, the higher
fomenting on foreign soil, run the feelings of those in-

Ominous words for the present Douglas Bnnn has been chef volved : showjumping ceased
captors of Charlie and Joe and dVquipe (team manager to Man- long since to be a diversion For
Fred and Mick and Tony. drake and yon) to our national the leisured dasses.

© 2S71 Rosalind Brackenbury:

“ We thought we were up
with Charlie a few days ago,”
says the harassed P.C. Jebb,
“but it turned out to be the

^DninonmimiutDfiniiimniDimiituiuimiiiuiininiiniHminiininiiniiiiniinninnuiiiiiunmuifiiiininniiiniiiiDiiBiiiiH

NATURE
Austin Hatton High spy

TfTWO hours ago we left the

.. JL : shelling. And we (a game
warden was my companion)
have been climbing eyer
since.

Eventually, we reached, some-
what breathlessly, the thin, wiry
grass of the highest ridge of a
come. Here, around a cairn,

were the many castings of an
eagle. I had been watching him
sailing over the corrie, rising

and - -falling with -rhythmical
movements as, leaning on the
breeze, he mounted on Ms great
wings and then, dosing them, he
tumbled earthwards: -

Birds' - of prey and owls
disgorge, after- a meal, the indi-

gestible parts of their catches.

In this eagle’s castings I found,
as well as the fur of rabbits

and -hares and the feathers of
pigeons '--and ducklings, the

daws of a ptarmigan.
The game warden. Art on his

stomach, crawls to the crest of.

the ridge, pulls out his glass and
begins slowly to cover the flanks

of the glen beyond- 1 am content

to watch, through binoculars, a
brood -of young ravens on a high
cliff . to the north. They have
abandoned their eyrie-like nest

and are as capable of flight as
their parents. -

Down in the glen, among
fallen boulders. I can see herd
after herd of deer. One small
group, lying with the sun full on
their coats, can be seen without
the help of binoculars. A little

farther away a bigger herd
moves restlessly.

The warden studies carefully

each one oF them. He is looking

fqr a giant stag spied two davs
bellowing aggressively by a loch-

side. Turning away from the
scattered herds, he beckons,
with a nod of his head, to a
hollow where the stag is lying
in toe shade.

“That's 'im,” be says. He
shots his long glass, throws a
tuft of grass fhto the wind and
starts on the three mile dreriit

we must make before we can
begin toe true business of a
stalk.

1 am dismayed because, to

.maintain the herds in their

appropriate ecological strength
—to prevent the stag injuring,

in a jealous rage, the hinds and
toe maturing knobbers, brickets,
brockes and staggards—this

despot of a glen must be shot.

AfterAugust 31st

old pennies and3d bits

cannot be used
asmoney

Decimalisatioiihas gone so smoothlythatthe“changeover

period” (duringwhich, oldandnewmoneymayboth, be
used) wiflnowendonAugust 31st, 1971.

From September 1st, therefore, ourmoneywillhe fuDy
decimal. Thismeans that:

• AH cash transactionvrinIre hank (nrsariagsacoaoBtBanks
in decimalmoney. wiH acceptthaninamorarts

• OH pennies and threepenny of l/-(5p).

bits sboiddtensed op before • SMDingsandtwo?MInig pieces

the end ofAugust LookHum will continue as5p antllOp coins,

ontanduseftmmamonnteof • SixpencesmU contirae as2£p
6d (2$p)* Orpay them into a coinsnntilatleastFebruary1973.

Before ending theirwork, the Decimal CurrencyBoard
wish to thank the public arid the business communityfor
their co-operation and understanding, whichledto such
a smooth changeover.

Useupyour old penniesand 3d bits before September 1st

^iiiuuiiqiniiiuiniiiiuuuaiiiiuiiiuniiiiuiniiiiuiiitiuitiiiBiiuiiuuiiiinfiifiininuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuniiuiniiiiinmmmiiiniiii^
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THE naval attack at the Dardanelles

began at 10.45 cm the morning
of March 18, 1915. Six British and
four French battleships entered the
Straits, opened fire on the Turkish
forts and batteries on the European
and Asian shores, and for over two
hours subjected the Turks to a mas-
sive bombardment. By a quarter to
two not one of the Turkish forts under
attack was able to continue firing. At
a cost of less than 40 men killed and
wounded. Admiral de Robeck, who
had taken over from Carden two days

before (Carden having been taken ill),

had put the principal Turkish
defences covering the minefields of

Kephez Bay out of action.

The time had come for the mine-
sweepers to dear a passage, and for

the battleships to advance to the Gnal

Set of forts at Chanak and Kilid Bahr.

The first line of battleships was
ordered to withdraw to make way both
for the minesweepers and for the
second line of ships.

As the French battleship Bouvet
was leaving the Straits there was an
explosion, a cloud of smoke and steam,

and within a few minutes the ship had
disappeared. Over 600 of her sailors

were drowned. At the time it was not
known whether a mine or a Turkish

Shell had caused the explosion. De
Robeck assumed that it was a heavy
shell exploding in her powder maga-
zine, not a previously unlocated Turk-

ish mine; he therefore ordered the

other ships to continue operations with-

out a break.

For two more hours the ships main-
tained a continuous and fierce bom-
bardment .Confidence grew: “At 4
p.m.,” de Robeck subsequently tele-

graphed, “the forts of the Narrows
were practically silenced; the batteries

G
uarding the minefield were put to

ight and the situation appeared to be
most favourable for clearing it.” The
senior French officer present, Rear-

Admiral Guepratte, accepting the loss

of the Bouvet as part oF the necessary
hazard of the operation, urged his

other ships to greater exertions. Orders
were given to {sweep the minefields of

Kephez Bay and move forward, before

dusk, to Chanak itself.

At eleven minutes past four the

Inflexible struck a mine. Three min-
utes later the Irresistible likewise

began to list and - seemed unable to

move. The British, more fortunate than
the French, had only 73 men killed or

wounded during the whole day's action.

But the apparent presence of mines
not previously located, and the almost
simultaneous crippling of two of his

battleships, led de Robeck to order an
immediate .halt

Misfortune continued. While cover-

ing the rescue of the Irresistible, the

Ocean also struck a mine. That night

both the Irresistible and the Ocean
sank beneath the waters of the Dar-

danelles. As the remaining ships left

the scene of action Admiral Guepratte
reported that the Gaulois, badly
damaged by gun-fire, had been beached
on a nearby island.

On March 19 Churchill, as First

Lord of the Admiralty, received an
optimistic telegram from de Robeck:
“ With the exception of ships lost and
damaged, Squadron is ready for imme-
diate action but the plan of attack must
be re-considered and means found to

deal with floating mines many of which
appear to be given whitened buoys and
then attached to floats; those floating

are easily dealt with by picket boats.

I much regret the heavy casualties in

personnel and material . .
."

A message from

the Kaiser dispels

Admiralty gloom

Although the Admiral contemplated
further action by the Navy alone, he
was shaken by the loss and damage of
so many ships. Immediately after
halting the action he had telegraphed
to Admiral Wemyss, in charge of naval
arrangements at Lemnos Island, that
the Navy had experienced “a dis-

astrous day”.
During the afternoon of March 19

Churchill and Fisher, First Sea Lord,
received news which dispelled their

gloom at tbe suspended action, for it

pointed to the chance of certain victory
as soon as de Robeck renewed the
attack. Naval Intelligence had inter-

cepted a message from the Kaiser to

Admiral Sou chon begging him at all

costs to hold out at ' the Dardanelles
and promising to send ammunition at
the first opportunity.

From the Kaiser’s message it was
dear that there must have been some
panic among the German officers, and
a grave shortage of ammunition in the
forts of the Dardanelles. The Director
of Naval Intelligence, Captain Hall,

took the message to Churchill's room,
where he found the First Lord standing
with Fisher by the fireplace. Fifteen
years later he recalled the conversa-
tion:

“First Sea Lord,” said I, “we’ve just
received this.”

Lord Fisher took the message, read it

aloud, and waved it over bis bead, “By
God," he shouted,

**
Til go through

tomorrow!"

Mr. Churchill, equally excited, seized
hold of the telegram and read it

through . . . “That means,” he said,
“ they’ve come to the end of their
ammunition.”

“Tomorrow!” repeated Lord Fisher,
and at that moment I believe that he
was as enthusiastic as ever Mr. Churchill
had been about the whole Dardanelles
campaign, “We shall probably lose six
ships, but Tut going through,”

The First Lord nodded. “Then get
the orders out”
And there and then Lord Fisher sat

down at Mr Churchill's table to draft
out the necessary orders.

Captain HaH had been about to
return to his office when Churchill
asked him whether, as part of his secret
activities, he was in direct contact with
Constantinople. Hall explained that he
had already initiated negotiations,
through two British emissaries, with
Talaat Bey, the Turkish Minister of the
Interior. According to his Intelligence
reports from Constantinople, he said,
“ many of its most influential citizens

This article b extracted from “ Winston
S. Churchill, Volume III (1914-1916) ”,

by Martin - Gilbert, to be publbhed on
October 25 by Heinemann at £4-50.

WkyCkwcM
Navy strikes at

Dardanelles, but

Admirals block

First Lord’s

clinching blow

Fisher intrigues

behind his back;

and sets off a

political crisis

Venetia Stanley

rebuffs Asquith

—the odd way
this harmed

Churchill Churchill and Fisher in step—hut only before the war. As losses at the Dardanelles, (ib Hiatal the IivesistibJe, shown foundering, rose amt "I

campaign began to fail, disagreements occurred daily. Top : de Robeck, HamUton and Talaat Bey, the Turk offered £4myto let tbe British tlu

Volume Ilf of the life of Sir Winston PART by Martin Gilbe

would welcome an immediate break
with the Germans ”, and prayers were
even being offered np in the mosques
of the city for the arrival of the British
Fleet. Hall told Churchill of his

emissaries’ efforts:

“They have with them,” I told Mr.
Churchill, “ a letter from me guarantee-
ing a large sum of money in the event
of a successful outcome of the negotia-
tions.”

He stared at me.
“Four million pounds,” I added, and

as I mentioned the figure it did seem to
be an extraordinarily large sum.

He was frowning. “Who authorised
this?” he demanded.

“ I did. First Lord.”
“ But—the Cabinet sorely knows

nothing about it?"

“No, it does not But if we were to
get peace, or if we were to get a peace-
ful passage [of tbe Dardanelles] ... I
imagine theyil be glad enough to pay.**

It was one of those moments when
dropped pins are supposed to be heard.
Then Mr Churchill turned to Lord Fisher
who was still busily writing. “D’you
hear what this man has done? He’s sent

out people with four millions to buy a
peaceful passage! On bis own!”
“What!” shouted Lord Fisher, starting

np from bis chair. “ Four millions? No,
no. I tell you rm going through
tomorrow"
Fisher was determined to have a

Naval victory. Turning to Hall he said:
" Cable at once to stop aU negotiations.

All. No. Offer £2 million for the Goeben
and £1 million for the Breslau. But
nothing else. We’re going through.”

Churchill and Fisher were insistent

that de Robeck renew the attack as
soon as possible. Because of the Turkish
shortage of ammunition and the ina-
bility of the Germans to make the
shortage good for at least a week,
victory seemed to them, inevitable.

De Robeck had come to the con-
clusion that before he could send his
ships through the Narrows the Army
must go ashore and demolish the
Turkish forts. But General Hamilton,
the Army Commander, informed de
Robeck on March 22 that his troops
would not be ready for action for three
weeks. De Robeck at once telegraphed
this news to the Admiralty. His tele-

gram reached the Admiralty at 6.50 on
the morning of March 23. Churchill
recalled in 1916 how “Fisher took the
fine that hitherto he bad been willing
to carry the enterprise forward . . - but
now that Admiral de Robeck and Sir
Ian Hamilton had derided upon a joint
operation, we were bound to accept
their view”. Churchill recognised the
strength of this argument, but did not
accept it In 1916 he told the Dar-
danelles Commissioners his reasons:

I believed then, as I believe now, that
we were separated by very little from

telegram to de Robeck. Churchill
appealed to Asquith for the second
time that day, but Asquith was
unwilling to overrule toe advice of the
three distinguished Admirals, despite
his personal ssupport for Churchill’s
policy. Churchill contemplated resigna-
tion. But he decided to take the advice
of his leading advisers. The vision of
British ships steaming triumphantly
across the Sea of Marmara faded.

The attack of March 18 had failed
to achieve its objective. Yet, while
preparing his evidence for the Dardan-
elles Commission a year and half later.
Hankey, Secretary to the War Council
at the time of the attack, felt it neces-
sary to mention what he believed were
the positive results. The Turks, by
having to divert troops from the
Caucasus to Gallipoli, were forced to
abandon their offensive against the
Russians. The Bulgarians hesitated to

commit themselves to Germany, so that,
“ if it did nothing else, the naval attack

On May 11 this conflict of views led to

.

acrimonious exchanges at the Admir-
alty. “I used every argument which
the situation presented,”. GrardnU
wrote, “and made every appeal that
our long and intimate association
rendered possible. 1 encountered an
absolute refusal, accompanied by signs
of the most extreme distress.”

Fisher’s distress had a : personal
cause. When Churchill had left for
France on May 5 for naval negotiations^
in Paris, the responsibility of the daily
conduct of Admiralty affairs had fallen
automatically upon Fisher’s shoulders.
Clementine Churchill later recalled
that she had tried to persuade her hus-
band not to go at all, arguing that the
old Admiral would not be able to bear
the strain. But Churchill’s mission to

Paris was part of the delicate negotia-
tions intended to bring Italy into the
Wax'.-'

’•

Fisher gave Hankey a. verbal message
for Asquith. “ At Fs request,” Hankey.
recorded in his diary, “ saw PM 1 , , ana

. . . gained a breathing space for Serbia
for tinle great ordeal to come ”, Above all.

he believed, the moral effect on Russia
was considerable. Russian mistrust of
the Allies, “owing to their failure to

in themake progress in the Western theatre
was removed, and the danger of Russia
making a separate peace with Germany
was averted.

The enterprise to which Churchill
had committed so much of his energy,
and on which he had come to base so
many of his hopes, was dearly at an
end Without any massive naval
disaster, without any of the harsh
slaughter which had become common
ou the Western front, without any con-
clusive sign that a naval victory was
impossible, he had to abandon the most
glittering opportunity of his life.

He continued to advocate the seed

How Mrs. Churchill

learned that Fisher

was unbalanced .

to defeat Turkey; he pressed for mili-

tary action on the Gallipoli Peninsula
at the earliest opportunity and with the
maximum force. But from the moment
that military preparations began, the
power to act passed from ChnrchiH’s
hands. As Secretaiy of State for War,
Kitchener controlled all future military
initiatives at the Dardanelles.

* * *
[The military landing on April 25 failed

to establish any substantial bridge-
head. A second attack on May 6 was
likewise unsuccessful The high
ground on Gallipoli remained securely
in Turkish hands.]

On May 9 de Robeck called a naval
conference on board the Queen Eliza-
beth. Having witnessed for three days
the failure of the Amy to capture toe
high ground at the -southern end of the
Peninsula, the sailors discussed the pos-
sibility of renewing the purely naval
attack. •

Fisher found himself in sole charge
of Admiralty business. The responsi-
bility agitated him. In an effort to
soothe him, Clementine Churchill
invited hkn to luncheon. Ail went well,

and the Admiral departed in a cheerful
mood.

But some moments later, when die
herself was leaving, she found him still

lurking in the corridor. “ What is it?”
she asked.

“Yon are a foolish .woman,” he
replied. “ All the time you think
Winston's with Sir John French he is

in Paris with his mistress.” Clementine
Churchill was stunned by surih a
wounding remark. It was for her a.

sure sign that Fisher’s mind was
unbalanced.

On his return Churchill limited his
demands about the Dardanelles to an
attack on the Kephez minefield and the
forts. Fisher feared that if this limited
operation were successful, Churchill
would be in a Strong position to urge
de Roberic to break into the Sea of
Marmara- By noon deadlock had been
reached. In a combative mood Fisher
went to see Hankey and asked few his
help in' preparing a memorandum
objecting to any independent naval
action. Hankey agreed to do so. “At

told hkn F would resign if such action
was taken.” .Asquith told Hankey that
he thought “it was a very foolish
message He nevertheless authorised
Hankey to say . that “ separate naval
action would not be taken without Fs
concurrence”.

Churchill was not informed of
Asquith’s promise. This promise, giver
to calm Fisher, made him believe that
he had received a veto power over
Churchill But only the Prune Mini-
ster possessed, the power to overrule a
member of the Cabinet. ..

Churchill recognised, the serious-
ness of Fisher's protest. He replied:

My dear Fisher, •

You will never receive from me any
proposition to“noh **:

.

r1he Dardanelles."
. . . It is raymast earnest hope on pubfic
& still 'more mi personal grounds that
any real issue when presented will find

us as always hitherto-—united. That shall

be my onJy endeavour.

We are now in a vy difficult position.
Whether it is my fault for trying or my
misfortune fat not having the power to.,

carry through is immaterial. We are .sow
conmntted to one of the greatest amphi-
bious' enterprises of history. You are
absolutely committed. Comradeship,
resource, firmness, patience, all in the
highest degree will he needed to cany
toe.matter through to victory.- A great
army hanging on by. its eyelids to a
rocky beach, and confronted with the
armed power of the Turkish Empire
under German military, guidance: the

.
whole tmrphu fleet of Britain—every
scrap that can be spared^-bound to that
army and its fortunes as long as the

nr Jfe would waHc out. of toe A
then and there.” Fisher’s will I

straggle may drag out: toe apparition
long-wared submarmeL-our many

_t-ir a.i

action. Hankey agreed to do so. ‘ At
Fisher’s request,” he wrote in his diary
that day, “ I prepared memo for him
to give the First Lord. . ,

complete success. Although at too out*

ChnrcMU was reluctant to dampen
de Robeck’s revived enthusiasm. He

set I should have rejoiced at the pro-
vision of an army, 1 saw the disadvant-
ages which would attend its employment
aftpr what hHd happened. I had a great
desire to spare the army toe heavy cost
of the military operation. Lending ou
and storming the Gallipoli Peninsula,
now that the Turks were fully alarmed,
seemed to be a formidable business. It
seemed to me a far more serious under-
taking than the naval attack. It would
commit us irrevocably if it failed, in a
way no naval attack could have done.
The risk was greater. The stakes were
far higher. . . . above all I feared toe
inevitable delay.

Both Sir Arthur Wilson, a former
First Sea Lord, and Sir Henry Jackson,
an Admiral of long experience, sup-
ported Fisher- But Omrchfll was deter-
mined on a second naval attack. The
shortage of Turkish big-gun ammuni-
tion was a fact: the Turks did not have
enough for another full day’s firing.

Churchill was convinced that another
attack, not broken off in mid-course
as that of March 18 had been,
would have a strong chance of success.

Churchill brought the matter before
the Cabinet that morning. Both the
Prime Minister, Asquith, and Kitchener,
Secretary of State for War, agreed
with him.

Churchill returned to the Admir-
alty. Throughout the afternoon he

he could
try was* to
ina advance

derided that the most
encourage the Admiral to
dear the Kephez minefield, an<
as far as the Narrows, destroying toe
Turkish- forts as he advanced.

Fisher was opposed to any inde-
pendent naval action, however limited.

Fisher sent the memorandum to
Churchill that afternoon with a cover-
ing letter. “With much reluct-
ance . . . he wrote, “I fed. compelled
to send you the endosed formal memo-

;

randuim of my views, . . Fisher
added a postcript:

' “ I have had no
communication, with Sir. A. Wilson or
Sir EL Jadcsoo ou the subject what-
ever.” He made no reference to the
aid he had received from Hankey. -

Having sent ’• this memorandum.

of toe
needs and obligations—the measureless
advantages—probably dedrive on

.
the

whole war—to be gained by success.
Surely ' here is a . combination de a

situation wh requires from us every con-
ceivable exertion Sc contrivance wh we
can think of. I beg you to -lend your
whole aid & 'goodwill, & ultimately then
success is certain.

Yours ever
• •

• •- W
That afternoon ChnrchiB saw

Fisher." In an attempt to avert his
resignation, ChurchiB. agreed that the
Queen Elizabeth should leave the Dab-.
daneHes, to be *' replaced by two
monitors with 14-indi gems. QhurchiB.
knew that it was the jpresen.ee of 'this
powerful neiw: battleship which, although
originally suggested by Fisher himself,
now most agitated; toe Admiral’s mind,
particularly as German submarines
were reported to have readied the
eastern Mediterranean. ,' •/

That evening -fobchenerwas invited
to a conference at toe Admiralty and
toM of this - derision. ,

'He became
extremely angry, protesting.vehemently -

against what he conridered toe deser-
tion of the Army at its most critical

moment.
,

During the night of Maj
battleship Go&afch was sunk -

el-Bahr by a Turkish torpedo b<

had skilfully slipped down froa
stem first; 570 sailors were dr

For Fisher, toe torpedoin:
Goliath was proof that he l

right in insisting upon the rec;

Queen. Elizabeth. On May IS,

ingly confident that his argnmi
now prevail, be insisted nj

instructions being sent to de . ..

deprecating any. further ind-.

naval initiative whatsoever. . p

insisted that if de Robeck cons
feasible to advance to the Nb
conjunction with toe Army, h
be allowed, to do so.

That afternoon, at Hanki*""-—
gestion, Fisher went to 10
Street to explain to Asquith
was refusing to give de Rd
discretion foi; which he had as
for which Churchill insisted.

Three bitter

days of argiunei

and accusations

Now it was Fisher’s turn to grow-
angry, as- GSrarchifi - recalled

; “The
Queen Elizabeth would come home,” -he
insisted; “she would come home at
once; she would come home

,
that night,

,

rr

argued with his naval advisers. Bnt
Fisher. Wilson and Jadcson reacted
strongly against Churchill’s proposed

£1/

wjljz^ yi*+-

fi fro
1

-
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KMiIm,
' KNulSK

feu: * **•**#
1

k t 9m

Extracts from Fisher’s letter

of resignation tq Churchill

which triggered off the
Coalition crisis of 1915. His

concluding remark, **
I. am off

to Scotland . . . ”, received a blunt

response from Asquith (right).

%
tty

Churchill knew nothing

;

meetings and correspond
Asquith. On May 13 he
Fisher’s latest demands about
to be held back from toe Dap,
Three days of long argument!

-.recriminations were, he bopN
end But Fisher ignored the
his success, and was still dete..
give the impression that Chart
been unreasonaMe.

Churchill did not know, to
to which Fisher had in the-.-'
tivo days canvassed the - in®
Asquith, Hankey and others.^
toe War Council of May 14 hi
the strange mood that had co
the First Sea Lord. He therefo.
to Asquith in the strongest ter.

I must ask yon to take
Fisher’s statement today that
against the Dardanelles and b
all along ”. ... The First Sea 1

agreed in writing to every }
egram on which tbe operate““ via mum cue

been
j
conducted ; and had ' tfa

• immediately successful the cred
have been his. But I make no C
°"J

I

am attached 'to the
• and it is a great pleasure to me. ’

with him. I think he reciprocal
. feelings. My point : is that a-
wm probably arise in these qwhen the Admiral and General

"

spot will wish and require, to ru ^
wfth the Fleet For a great and'

‘ ’

effort. If I agree with them,
sanction it, and 1 cannot unde:
be paralysed by the veto of a ft|-'
whatever the result will certm
I was always against the Derda

r

I wish ... to make it dear
that a man who says, “I dlsdi.,.

ponribiliiy for Failure”, cannot *

final arbiter 'of the mqasures.wh
be found to be vital to success-

That afternoon Fisher agaii
Hankey to come to see him
Admiralty. Perhaps he woul‘
heard further complaints •.

ChUrcb ill, and farther threats o
.. .. Continued on next page

K/
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s But Fisber was an aid
1

He had' been at work
%ve that znorning^ Hankey
in his diary, “I fauna

Fleep, tired- oat. .so slipped
ain . . . there is a horrible

h with -all this bickering
STtming

1 between Chur*
fc.Kshcc. Whycaimot all

Jbaestly, for. .their: country
fjfcamjncfc. of them.** •

K^PT- ^Jeheredc -that he
beal -the breadh between
P 1 and Fisher. Late that
Kin he went to Fisher’s
.and for, several hoars

k discussed in detail .’the

»a.’ - at the- Dardanelles:

\

Naval Assistant, Cap-
SreaSe, later, wrote: .'-

jwhen Mr., Churchill left I
I - see - that he ' wasr jnodi.
vbd. Lord Fisher ... told

.
that he had- had-.a very

. Factory discussion ... ..and
<£- quite cheerily, “Jbot I
ose he’ll soon be at .me
*l".

a-

left the Admiralty
diet evening. -Ghnrcbxll
ed in iris room, working
• proposals on which he.
&er had agreed. As a
oint, which on fefleotion
was necessary, he added
tore submarines to the
cements to be sent to
ardanelles, “in- view of
ruest of the VA," for de
: had urgently requested
submarines. - Churchill

t it wise to add a per*
.. »vering note:
*&ear Fisher, r :

*,tsend this to yon before r

Ltlog it to others' in' order"
UJif any point arises we can
iijss it. I. hope.yon vrijl

I r Years eeec

Shocked
,
A^uitb writes to Miss

Stanley am on the .eve of ...

world-sftaldng dedsians— such

as I would never have taken 1

without your counsel &. consent

*

Asquith, 1915, an^ Vev^eria Stanley. News that she was-
hrmairy shattered him at -i- time. of poJiricaf.'crisis

QmrdriH recrossed.toe Burse familiar handwritirig. .Inside was pressed him to fonn a
<

Guards’ Parade,, this time to' nothing more - than a cutting he acquiesced.. -On the morning

10, Downing 'Street. . Thqre he from-ah old issue of thej_PaS .ofMay l^alMe for a. moment
told' the Prime Minister 'what . Mall Gazette, im which Fisher after Lloyd George had gone,
hail happpnp/i '

frrwt him bad -marked the> sentence: Asquith wrote to Venetia

FishePs letter. Asquith vmjt» " Lord Fisher was received in Stanley :

"immediately to/Fisher: .“Ta the., audience; .of.
.
,toe , King, and - - - aever smee the war

King’s' name, I order": you at remained. ' there about .naff an began had I such an acxnmu*

; once to return to ycuripost.1’ * hour?’ Bonar Law deduced that latoon_(oo longer shared!) of

- It., was some lime before Fisher wanted -him to know that anxieties . . . one of the most
.-Fjsher -could be; found. -With*, he had '.resigned. . Although on. hellish ‘bits' of these most
-great;.-rehtct&nce hfe .agreed to .this, occasion he had. .not, seen ' hellish days was that you

see the Prime Minister. "While the King, the bint' Was an alone of all the world—to

Fisher was waitingpthe CbaiH' obvious, one. .
whom I have always gone m

; cellor of toe; Exttoeqner,. Lloyd ;

" .
. " every moment of trial St

. George, arrived."He was “.struck. —i^i ' trouble, & from whom 1 have
by a dour change” in Fisher’s always come, back solaced and
attitude, recalEngaftertoewar: 'ToTU threateitS healed & mroired—were the

; A combative grimness had' -.

* VT . one peram who could do noth-

^Oiunmimn

“Slang' 'the ' «rnd6r' ' to see'

,
Asquith at No. 10 and to urge
the need for a CoaBtion. -

Asquith at once agreed. Hie
had wearied of .-the. fight.

Unknown to Churchill, Llovd
'George or Bonar law, Asquith'?
/.power, of decision had been
-temporarily impaired. Venetia
Stanley, whose affections be had
sought and pursued with inten-

sity for over nine months, had
informed him three days before,
on Friday, May 24, of her inten*

tion to many Edwin Montagu.
“This is too terrible," he had.
-written to her that midnight;
“no hell .could be so bad."

.

Her news shattered him The
letters which he had -received
from her, and the daily hope of
-further meetings ana further
letters, had sustained him at

' every crisis. The confidence be
had .reposed iir her, the- secrets

he had told her, the grave poli*

tical problems he had discussed
• with her, all this, so essential
* to his peace of mind, was over.

He himself had already
realised the effect that her mar-
riage-might- have on him. On

- May -5 he bad written to her:
“ You give me the life blood of
all that I do, or can ever hope
to do.” On May 7 he wrote
agam, that anyone who wished
to exercise the power to get
rid of him could exercise it
“ effectively, & without a

" moment's delay, when any veil

is dropped between me & you
—soul of my life -

Asquith pleaded with Venetia
Stanley to write to him. hut in

vain. She cut herself off from
him completely. His torment
undermined his powers of sur-
mounting the. crisis. When
Bonar Law threatened contro-
versial debate, he refused the
challenge. When Lloyd George

E
ressed him to.form a Coalition,

e acquiesced. -On the morning
of Mav 27. alone for- a moment

Venetia

am off •

} Scotland—

-

xus Fisher

?ri£ t.-K
—

'chill
' was - . hot unduly

^^^^down by the strain, of.
^W^Rsagreements with Fisher.
i M renamed confident that a

tfful outcome was- posable
Dardanelles, given -the
on military effort on the

• Peninsula. Kitchener's

: - ng determination '' to
f

.

-..'la victory- added to Itis^

"“’"‘ice. .

** '*^ie morning- of May 15, as -

pp^.-Ul was walking across the
:—vr^Cnards’ Parade, his- pri-,,

/cretary, Masterton-Smith,
—

i

up to him with the 1

“Fisher has resigned,

/ . think he means it this

y \ Masterton-Smith then
/ . Churchill-. Fisher's letter -

Agnation, written 1 in the

. ,.
3urs of the morning: ,

•

Lord,
. er further anxious refleo- -

jy I have come to the
.tted conclusion I am un--

vC io remain any longer as

_ colleague .It is undear-
:

- , ; in the public interests to
. . -nto details—Jowett said, -

rer explain "—but I find ft

asingly difficult, to adjust -•

: _ df to the
.

. mdrearingy;

J

.
*-' reqnkements of- the Dar^

lies to meet your, views-r-.;

on truly said yesterday I
- • n. the position of contum-
.

. ,
vetoing yonr proposals^- -

is .is not fair- to . you

-

es being, -extremely .dis- _

. hxl to me. .
-

:

m off to Scotland at once .

* to avoid all questionings.
Yours truly

_

-Fisber
r had threatened Tesig*
so many _ times before
hiirchill was not .

par-
r alarmed. He retnmed .

Admiralty intending - to
whatever the new cause...

.
gnation was with Fisher .

But oh reaching' the.

ty ‘ he .searched for

in vain.

-takmi the, place of .his ustfaX '”
.

r
’’ getual. greeting; the lower lip/ / 4

:

of his ' set month was. thrust
forward, and the droop at the
corner, was more marked than
usual- His curiously Oriental
featnres Were more than eve?

have to go*

Features. Were more'than evef 0n
-.
receiving ^Fisher’s due,

'those' of a -graven- image iin ,Bonar • Law had .. acted • with

an Eastern temple,, with a remarkable speed. -On Monday
smister frown. - monfing he" called: on Uoyd
l^-I have resigned!” wasihis George and asked him directly

•.•greeting, and On my inquiring whether '.Firiier.'' hid" in fact

me reason he replied, . I can 4 resigned: -
.
Lloyd "George.' later

staiid it no longer.” He.'then described 'the- course of their

informed me that-he .was -wi -cbitversatipn;

. . . never' since the war
began had I such an accumu-
lation (no longer shared!) of
anxieties . . . one of the most
hellish bits' of these most
hellish days was that you
alone of all the world—to
whom 1 have always gone in
every moment of trial St

trouble, & from whom I have
always come, back solaced and
healed & inspired—were the
one person who could do noth-
ing, & from whom l could ask
nothing To my dying day, that

will be the most bitter memory
of my life.

I am on .the eve of the most
astounding & ' world-shaking
derisions—such as I would
never have taken without yonr
couusel & consent. It seems
so strange & empty and un-
natural: yet there is nowhere.
else that T can go, nor would
L if I could.

anna it. no. longer." ae taen meur
ehurchill knew nothing of

mformed me that-be /liras -cottversation,
. Asquith’s intense personal dis-

His way to see the. Pome..- . . His.‘party had supported nr his abniDt derision
Minister, having made-up his ^ :the Government rimsusttoffly a Coalition.

P
Eariv that

mind to take ho. further;part . but- there was a-«reWing the Home
in “foofi*;. discontent amongst cTmer^- ^:Minister, having made-up his -

-mind to take no. furtheripart
in flie“Dardanelles “foolish-,

ness”,- Pnd was off to Scotland :

'Lloyd George ^became qmte Je _deficien^^of _rii^.s, and
stettu.remmding him that so far;

.
^toe fafliire. of lie Dardanelles

irnbarrassmenL But Asauith at
-as the War .Council- was. 'con*.' -. expedition ..... He wasspea- riem-to tdm that
cernea .he himself .had ^not ^.emphatic as to the jmpos- JKo wanted a debate
heard one-.wortf of protest from

.

of - ..allowing ^Mr.
; cL, riJS

him ”. At tiwt-moment Asquith, ChmrdiiH to remain ar the joiner had given

arrived. -But'r-ih.e* ' could^uot ,, "Adnifraliy iTlani Fisher per- -
th?T>T?me

persuade him to withdraw:ihis •: tasted i» his reagnation. ^ On

oxl^to^rde^StoW; * PaTha"
' lo

C
fofy‘ou?”

' ‘ * t0

post by Asquith, or adoed by Tuentaxy challenge ;
r

A Au 7 ,

J^d-^GemS* to ' stay .' imtil 1 Uoyd. George, .saw. the force

MocdaVs ' War GbHfiaL. - He of Bonar Law’s threat He knew *>f the Duchy of Lancaster. He
wasted : to be given effective the dangers whieb a snstaiued - was retained^ on the- Wax
control- over naval poBcy- ToW ' ParEameotary

.
onslaught. . upon L°uncit but naano aepmr-

.SSSS of Commons to deliver his

explanatory speech, confident

thlt he amid save the Liberal

oTmpHi'rtnn • Tip wait omi. embarrassment But Asqmtn ar
expemnon ..... lie was spea- it >!>«• to him th»t

wanted to be. given efferi

control over naval pobty. To
chagrin^.^noae .of those -

ori^r had.- approved .-.his During the _
coiiFse. V HIs friend Reginald of 1910 he had argued that a
McKenna1-the Home Secretary CoalitibB.was preftrable to open
—*ad: shown no'enthusfarin. -Nor conflict, and "toe . risk" of- polideal

did the other Sea Lords, whose defeat; -.-Asking Bonar Law to

support he took forTgrantel wait at 11, Uowniiig Street for a

in the^Government, might involve,

lis During the grqve -political cnsu>
ild of 1910 he had argued that a
ry CpalitioH.was pfeffirable to open
dr Couffict, andYhe.risk’of political

of the Dvchy of Lancaster. He
was retained an the War
Council but had no depart-
mental responsibility. Six
months later

,

in November.
1915, honing been removed
from the War Council, he
resigned from the Govern-
ment. Ten years of being a
Minister at an end.]

; . H^er! had 'not-Beeh- content fw inur^lloyd George went /© 1971 C. &T. Publications Ltd.

-to emtouirass and threaten toe ' '•
.

: ^

Liberal Government from within. ,||CyT The Dardanelles^ scapegoat escapes to me frescoes

letteYto Bonar -lav,"SeYSdS .’asa Major: Ascpittii's
“ betrayaJ "—he vetoes.

.

< In fte fiwf Sue

* I THE Emperor of Japan is

A not a man to- disulavA not a man to display

emotion, least of all when
talking to a foreigner. He
bias spent too many of his

70 years secluded behind
the rigid Court ceremonial
of a. dynasty which stretches
away to the horizon of
history.

Twice, however, when I
was fortunate enough to be
received in audience at his

palace in Tokyo, he allowed
himself to show more, than a
flicker of animation. The first

time was when he spoke of
his broadcast in Angnst, 1945.
announdng the surrender of
a nation that had believed
itself invincible. The second
was in describing some of the
events of his visit to England
in 1921.

When asked what has been
the momentous episode of his
life the Emperor replies that
it was his decision to bring

the war to as end. The deed
was conceived in his own
mind* carried out in circum-
stances of acute danger, and,
as he admits, contrary to the
wishes of many of his
subjects. -

On this last point, he eases
his conscience with an appeal
to historical precedent, claim-
ing that his grandfather, the
Emperor Meiji, similarly con-
cluded the Sino-Japanese war
of 1874 on his own initiative.

Those who still remember the
behaviour of many Japanese
guards towards our prisoners-
of-war—a sustained brutality
which the Emperor apparently
did- nothing to mitigate—may
find it bard to see much merit
even in the role he played in
.1945.

Act of

courage

They could well claim that it

was no more than a belated
return to reality, a sbrewd
endeavour to save a crippled
nation from further suffering:
and that if the Emperor’s act
of surrender also saved our
own armies from a further suc-
cession of bloody engagements
against a suicidal enemy, that
was no part of his plan.

Whether or Dot toe Emperor
knew of the cruelties carried
out in his name is disputable.
But what is beyond doubt, and
what must weigh in his favour,
is' that his independent action
in August 1945, required con-
siderable courage.

Neither his sheltered upbring-
ing nor his diffident tempera-

; meat bad .
equipped him for

heroics. The slight stooping'
figure with toe mild; myopic
gaze: the benevolent scholar
who nervously clears his throat
and fingers his watch-chain

—

here is toe man who defied the
Japanese war lords and broke
their hold over his country.
That surely should be in our
minds when he arrives in Lon-
don.

THE Emperor’s face spontane-
L onsly suffases with pleasure
at the recollection of his visit

to Britain half a century . ago
;

time, as it were, by battleship,
toe first heir to the Japanese
throne known to have travelled
abroad.

His journey was rich in experi-
ence. In Malta he went to a
theatre for the first time to
hear Verdi’s Otello. In Gibraltar
be attended his first race meet-
ing and won the sweepstake
—much to his embarrassment,
for the Imperial Family does not
carry money.
But It was at Buckingham

Palace that the young man, who
at a very early age had been
separated from his parents in

Son of Heaven

down to earth
• The Emperor of japan recently broke with
precedent by giving his first long audience to a
foreign journalist. In the Imperial Palace in Tokyo
he talked to KENNETH ROSE about some of the
thoughts that will be in his mind during his

forthcoming State visit to London on October 5.

The Imperial Court insisted that his precise words
should not be quoted—-much as in former days a

Japanese Emperor could be measured for new
clothes only from his reflection in a looking glass.

order to be suitably educated,
first experienced a family affec-

tion be has never forgotten.

King George V, he declares,
treated him like a son. Those
who have read the Duke of
Windsor’s reminiscences of that
irascible monarch may suppose
that Crown Prince Hirohito
struck a fortunate week.

He was impressed, too, by
other British institutions: the
orderliness of the crowds and
the good humour of the. police.

Chequers and Sandhurst, Curzon
and Baden-Powell, nine nearly

which he danced to the pipes,

killed a salmon and acquired a
taste for porridge.

Until now it has remained his

only jannt abroad. He returned
to a Court that regarded the cos-

mopolitan way of life with
reserve if not disapproval. In
1926, on succeeding his father as
Emperor, he was obliged to
withdraw even further into the

‘ changeless twilight world of the
Japanese monarchy: hieratic,
mystical, remote!

And tons he reigned, wor-
shipped but powerless, until in-

rescript of dramatic import.
Such authority as the Emperor
possesses, he told his nation, is

derived not from a divine line-

age, bnt from the will of the
people, in whom sovereign
power resides.

There is a well-polished
Oxford chestnut about Sir
Herbert Warren, the President
of Magdalen, whose life bad
been much enriched by enrol-
ling the Duke of Windsor (then
Pnuoe of Wales) as an under-
graduate. He was bter asked
by the Japanese Conrt whether
he would also be prepared to

instrument of an obsessive and
aggressive, island nationalism

:

ana they obliged him to make
his rescript of 1946 denouncing
divine sovereignty.

It caused him no uneasiness
of conscience. It is believed by
those closest to him that he has
always thought of himself as an
essentially human—an often

perplexed—figurehead. Form-
erly called The Son of Heaven,
he is now merely His Majesty
the Emperor. Even that muted
designation be assumes with
diffidence.

Hirohito fervently welcomes
his liberation from toe pressures
of successive militaristic Gov-
ernments. In his divine name
they indoctrinated toe nation
with a ruthless militarism while
simultaneously denying hhn any
form of personal contact with
his people.

It is significant that when he
delivered his broadcast announce
ing the surrender, few Japanese
could understand it: the stilted

undertake toe education of

Prince Chichibu, brother of the
present Emperor and younger
child of The Son of Heaven, as
the Emperors were colloquially
styled in toe borrowed Chinese
usage. “ Of course," Warren
replied blandly. “We are well
used to having toe sons of
famous men at this college.”

Alas, the anecdote is based
upon a deep-rooted misconcep-
tion about the divinity inherent
in an Emperor of Japan. The
national religion, Shintoism,
cherishes toe belief that the

that a divine intensity may
manifest itself in a sovereign
or a hero or a spirit or an
animal or even in a thing of
beanty like a tree.

Such a focus of reverence,
which both attracts and awes, is

in Japanese called a Kami. It

may be translated loosely as a
God—but only in toe sense of a
Superior Being, not of an
Absolute Being. The Emperor

. is a Kami.
It is not nncommon for

ancient dynasties to have
inspired worship, from the

Caesars of Rome. But an
Emperor of Japan, as heredi-
tary sovereign of a race that
clings to a self-absorbed belief
in its own divine origin, is

invested with a greater measure
of toe numinous than most He
is a Kami by virtue of his line-

age and epitomises both
national religion and national
pride. •

The occupying powers in
1945, with General MacArthnr
at their head, did not share
that romantic conception of the
Emperor’s role. They con-
demned its long nse as toe

wait for the newspapers for the
rumour to be confirmed.

Under the present con-
stitution, “ The advice and
approval of the Cabinet shall
be required for all acts of the
Emperor in matters of State and
toe Cabinet shall be responsible
thereafter.”

Unlike our own sovereign, he
may not even choose a new
Prime Minister except as desig-
nated by toe Japanese Diet
Like all good Victorians, he
relishes peace, prosperity and
parliamentary democracy.

TVTO man has fewer regrets for
those pre-war days, when

golden sand would be scattered
and blinds drawn the whole way
along his route.

Even today the Emperor
remains a figure of awe, and it

Is a common sight to see people
bow as the)' pass the palace
gates. His daily life, too, is

guided still by precedent and
protocol to an extent that would
be thought burdensome by the
Royal families of Europe.

Freed from political pressures,

he is nevertheless able to enjoy
a private existence of sustained
happiness. Characteristically,

he prefers not to live in the

grandiose new palace recently

completed at a cost_ of_ £16
million but to remain in a

modest house nearby.

International

renown

A meticulous attention to

paperwork: a sparse programme
of public appearances: religious

devotions: evenings with the
television (he particularly en-

joyed the film of our own Royal
family and has already been per-

suaded to submit himself and his

family to a similar ordeal):

listening to the Empress playing
Beethoven or Chopin: sur
rounding himself with children
and grandchildren—such is the
unspectacular rhythm of hi*

days.

There is one other activity

however, in which he ha?
achieved international renown
Since his youth he has devoted
much of his leisure to marini
biology and to botany. He ha*
his own private laboratories and
staff, and has amassed collection 1

of many thousands of sped

own hands.

The pursuit of srience ha-
not dimmed his eye for his
tory. Never entirely at hi*

ease among foreigners, he wa-
said to be at his most re
laxed when recently enter
taioing a delegation from om
own Royal Sodety and discus
sing with them the study of

virus diseases of plants from
botanical illustrations.

It is something to have begun
one’s reign as The Sou of

Heaven and to approach its end
as a Fellow of toe Rovb
Sodety.
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Holiday in the

winterwarmth
Hair and HicldeBorman

from winterto where the sun is warm.
We’ve all sorts of holidays inthe sun.

To suitallsonsof tastes, all sortsof
temperaments..

Stay on an Island in the Sun,
the Canaries £57, Madeira£59,

TOWifmm

THE GREATEST SELECTION
OF WINTER HOLIDAYS EVER

‘ SILVER WING
WINTERSUN ?

‘ GOLDEN WING
W1NXERSUN

’

Independent holidays travdHng
by scheduled air services with,

a choice of seventy resorts.

4 COOKS
WINTER HOLIDAYS ’

Covering sunshine holidays by
rail, ana winter sports holidays
by scheduled air and rail.

• SILVER WING
WINTER SKI*
A selection of winter sports
holidays on fixed departure
dates to leading ski resorts,
flying by BEtA.

’Phone at any time for appropriate brochures—01-491 7434—or

call a£ any Cooks office or Appointed A~B.TjL travel agent.

COOKS FOR CHOICE

CRUISES TO WEST AFRICA
BY THE LARGEST LINERS

The “IRPlNIA." 13.300 tons—Golden Plato of Italian Miniativ of Tourism

12 Cruises—weekly departures from December 25 to March 11.

GAMBIA—SENEGAL—CANARY ISLANDS
Also combined with one week Hotel In TENERIFE or THE TROPICAL
PARADISE OF BATHURST (Cambia)—from E71 fully inclusive.

The Flagship “CARIBIA," 24.500 tons. GREAT WEST AFRICA CRUISES,

loin the International Set and discover the unspoilt West Coast of Africa.

of Quality cruising in the Tropics from £217. Departing: January 9, January
14 and February 10, February 15, 1972.

Also a CHRISTMAS AND A NEW YEAR CRUISE. Departing: December 19
and December 27 and 4 Easter Mediterranean Cruises from £60 fully Inclusive.

ANNIVERSARY OFFERS I

Gift of £30 to Honeymoon and Silver Wedding couple*.

Reductions for families and friends sharing cabin*.

Full air-conditioning—3 & 4 swimming pools.

Italian Flag—Italian Cuisine—Italian hospitality!

Ask your Travel Agent for our colour brochure or apply:

Department1 SCI,

CIACA I IkIC 8. Thayer Street, London, W.l.JIwwA Lai IX Cry Telephone 01-466 6633.

Get the No. 1

Ski Holiday
brochure from

Ski-Plan
Ski-Plai; oilers you rr.pre than 50 :op.

tt'rcpc-an shi resorts in Austria,

Switzerland, Fiance, - Yugoslavia;'

and Norway, pn-i.'te -spot personal,

service, pounds savings or • id!

passes and ‘Ski- Racks', year-round

children's lO'iucSions. exceptional

insurance - jvsr, including your own
skis.

This year' we ’vd more EAC, 1-11 Ski-.

Jet Weekc rid day (lights from Lond 0 n

,

Glasgow arid Newcastle..

Send NOW for oar

exciting FREE colour

brochure.

Ski-Plan give you

moreforyourmoneyJ

alongtho

romantic Rhine_jS*§§P

-gl^rveyoor

1 cruises from * Holland I

\swsgs£j
•Complete nhwtiM. •Ho packing

.

mm! repacking. 'Pngnl uttantiow.
"Warm hospitality. *No hidden extras.
Conrior service throughout.
•Excursions included.^ CORNELDER’S (Dpt.STl 51

Baltic House, 27 Loadenhafl St
\2y London ECS, 01-4S1 8841

Norwegian America Line's

BERGENSFJORD IS GOING
OUT IN STYLE

This Is the last cruise the Bergen*-

B
ord <18,750 grt) will be making
am the UJC. so take advantage

of that famous Norwegian
America Line hospitality to Cor-
runa. Malaga. Tunis, Messina,
Naples. Cagliari and Lisbon.
Leaving Tilbury September 21
returning October 9. Fares From
£200. Call your local travel agent
or contact E. XL Mondy A Co.
(Passenger Agencies) Ltd.. 87 Jer-
myn St.. London, SW1Y 6JQ.

Tel: 01-839 1321.

i
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A RAINBOW, completely
circular, hung over

Kuala Lumpur, and the C&le-

donian-B.UA. 707 touched

down, as it had taken off, in

a drizzle. But there was
nothing English about this

drizzle. The welcoming party

of diminutive Malays, gor-

geous in batik sarongs,

showered their large pink
visitors with rice, petals and
scented water, and pinned on
Bowers. And in our nostrils

was that intoxicating smell

of the East that novelists are
always writing about—musty
and spicy and instantly

recognisable.

At first encounter, and taken

in one speed-crazed week, the

East was a somewhat overwhelm-
lUg AML.

required us to change gear spec-

tacularly. In the cities we were
drenched in a tepidiath heat

and were obliged, without much
reluctance, to adopt a new kind

of life-style : slower, more
relaxed, more deliciously depend-

ent on long cool drinks.

It is most seductive to flop on
a ratan-chaired verandah straight

out of Somerset Maugham, sip-

ping fresh lime (or what the

waiters called fresh rime), feel-

ing like the last of the mem-
sahibs. The occasional blast from
over-efficient air-conditioning was
the only reminder of a chillier,

tenser life we supposed still

existed back home.
They said it would be colour-

ful—but Chinatown, Kuala Lum-
pur, for a start, seemed hardly
real. It was Aladdin’s market-
place staged for snap-hungry
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Beach at1 Golden Sand,- Penang Island.

tourists. A backdrop of little

open-fronted shops, each a
triumph of private enterprise,

each trader a specialist; in flags

and bunting, in temple orna-
ments, or wooden dogs, or tomb-
rrrr w- *•: 1

the Chinese New Year, the
Muslim Malays’ Had Raya,
Christmas, and a score of other
causes for celebration. At the
hack of the shops there .were
cashiers computing busily with
abacuses.

The grocer, his shpp festooned
with noodles like skeins of
yellow string, was selling a nice
selection of dried fish which
looked vile and smelt worse; the
pet-shop owner, surrounded by
his stock of caged wild cats and
monkeys, was cutting up and
skinning live frogs for their legs.

Then came the covered
market, a feast for the eyes bnt
a challenge for the stomach

;

the smell, chiefly of tiered

baskets of live chickens awaiting
on-site execution, was

.
powerful

We penetrated farther in, dis-

covered we were not after all

SWANS ART TREASURES TOURS
INDIA

With KAglMnj^JiSPAL
AND SIKKIM

INDIA INDIA
wth NEPAL and SIKKIM rutting Asra? Fateh-

. par Slkn, Sft&ndra. Banarta.
I
Sara nib, Bhubaneswar, Part*

ri&trfg BorrrtHiy, UWpW.
j Kanorak. Wvrffirwhad. Ban-

Jaipur. Allltrer. fWW, Aora# I nH |nr. IIWmnT^

C

nmnatiimar.

KiDcolovram. Mnbah.ll--

VUitinx Srinagar Fabalnsm, “

wo». now Tops. swrlML Htindgaaii. Grog-
tan. Grnwtok. 20 dan £388. tok. 2= «Uy» £*/&- Imaia. AmuadlMpura.

Each toar Is accaiBpanlsd to a Gout Lnetorer wfto,o personal knowledst 3?tUb^&wdnnt-
lng and cotaurfai pub-coatlaeat vmu bring to life much of Its historic pest.
DtPARTttRES: Jen- 25; Feb. 12; Mar. 7. 28: Apr- 20 1 Sept. Id: Oct. 3, 21: Nov. 14.

Above ere Just four of Ewans specialised Tows sod Cruises.
Also. Toon of inti: Leon A CntUo: Serbia. Macedonia A Monteneoro; Moscow Jk I knowledpe will help FOB to
Leningrad; Mexico A Guatemala; Ethiopia: Roman Britain; Gnat Bouses and Gardena [ .

understand and nppredatn
in England and Wales. -I thfrr - ancient -ctvfltaatJon.

BROCHURES fnm W. r. I B. K. SWAN tBellenlCj Ltd- 237 (£9) Tottenham Ct- Hd.-Xadn. W1P OAL.* B1 hC3< 337*.

NILE CRUISES
rutting Cairo, . Memphis,

¥rtnn
ii

Amau, Tuna el Gabel,
Ashamnehi,. Abpdoc, EKmd-
ern. imor. Karaak,
Thohes, Bona, SI Kah.
Edfu, SOsfleh. Kbm-Omho,
Amman. Aba Slmbal.

Prices: £215 to £230

«:
20: Oct. 13: Nov- 1. IS.
£*cb Cruise Is accompanied
br an Bnyptcrioglst wtmso
knowledpe will help fob to

.
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HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

THE FAR EAST
FROM £80

Rankin Kuhn congratulate British
Overseas Air Charter Ltd. on their
new fares break-through;

BANGKOK £80

KUALA LUMPUR £85

^SINGAPORE £85
leading B.O.A.C. Travel Agents
BANKIN KUHN can accept your
bookings to the Far East (and
Australasia] on V.CIO's and
Boeings—tho usual high standard
of B.O-A-C. inflight service in-
dueled- Individual or Group Book-
ings welcome! No dobs to Join!
Let the experts taka care of yon I

RANKIN KUHN & CO. LID-
19 Queen SL, Mayfair, London,

WJL TeL 01-499 4070.
* subject to Government approval

BERLIN. AMSTERDAM OR PARIS.
Individual HafldaF*' rime Off Ltd..
Chester Close. S.W.l. 01-233 8351-

CRUISING 1972
Proarotomes for next year faavo drasdr
been announced and bookings in bstne
accepted. For the wtdert choice send for

“ CRUISING AT A GLANCE”
cantstnlng detnlla of aver 500 winter and
•utnntar cruises and much balpfnl lufor-
buUqb. Obtainable ontr from the
Cruising Smdilbb:
BSCOMBE McGRATH A CO. I,TDm

TONING- WITH THE CAPTAIN T

cbczse to me canaries
"

hr cenfir neml-caiBo ship

Every fortnight, whiter and summer, at

ship fuU of happinew e&fts from London
for the brilliant sunshine of La Pahnas
and Tenerife, pride of the CANARIES.
They ore splendid, semi-cargo iups, very
popular .with modem amenities, and
charmingly informal. So come aboard 1

Relax and really enjoy younelf on a 26-
dsy holiday with op to If .days ashore In
these boantirw blonds. The price,
Indudlno sea bassoon, foil hoard et won-
derful _ hotels and local axcnrelons. from
only W6! A cruise of about M days
from £30—a bargain!

.

MADEIRA—MOROCCO
HalMays by air and now even by gam to

Morocco.
For 18 yean we have specialised In tome
enchanting, holiday areas and an THEACKNOWLEDGE EXPERTS. -

Our holiday selection Is practically un-
limited. We cater for the dtaxtmlnatlag
bullvidimus*, only tbs ben Is good, for
our clients—schedule national afrUnm.
No Charier—end at iMfculooa prices
why be main sbont.

A week. Ip Morocco with Blah Is tor £43.
A fortnight in Canaries wfto IfSU) tor
£68-50. No charter, you travel from
Heathrow Or GetwiCk Uka a VU. Isn’t
toot marvellous | Par the motorist we
have a pleasant surprise I

Send now tor our 48-pege colour bro-
chure on CANARIES. MADEIRA.MOROCCO. PORTUGAL' and SOUTH
AMERICA.

FOREIGN TRAVEL UMUSD,

TeL 31-542 2741. Member of AJ.TA.

going to
.
pass out in that hot,

animal-scented air (anyway, the
floor was not something to pass
out on), and came across the
fish stalls, laden with large
starpy squid, mullet, shrimps

raw : everything being filleted
by boys with : accurate blows
from razor-sharp choppers. Then
rows of fruit and vegetables—
«H curiously rmfiamfliar.

'

Later, we drove out of the
city, past sombre rows of

slashed rubber trees and
through - .the

.
jungle. Dark,

tangled, creepery undergrowth,
lit up by the colours of the
flowering trees: flame of the
forest, hibiscus, frangipani.

Sometimes, the green wall
thinned and through coconut
palms we caught a glisten of
yellow meandering rivers.

The driver announced “ typical

kampong ” and stopped at one
of the Malay villages: dusters

of thatched wooden houses
raised high and dry on stilts

above the water level. Domestic

UibU. JtlAciU; onv.ii va u

griQed- oa a -spit, rften in the

open air round an ' hotel pool,

and seryed with a spicy, peaontty
.sauce.

.

For this-' traveller at -least

Singapore- is the place where
inyri PgHm black.

.

juxAs lined; the

river, seeming a part of the Mst,
afaxiost ' ihapprpprude in such 'a

speedily-modernised city. . More,
memorably, it is where the hotel

swimming pool, suddenly became
an essential alternative to sight-:

seeing: the musak. played num-
bers like “Oh. Mr.. Porter” and
“Daddy Wouldn’t' Buy Me a
Bow-Wow,” but colossal, multi-
coloured d r a g 6 n f 1 1 e s

skimmed the water to remind
ns where we were.-..-

And most' framing of aB,

Penang. * Still unexploited, it

seemed particularly admirable
1 ‘ 3 g 14.. VlJ1«

comfort of a canopied trishaw
pedalled by. a. sinewy sage in a
pith-hehneL That ride was

,
like

being badk in. Jhe..pnam-' ..

The beaches of Penang, and of.

the other west ooast islands we
visited, are wonderfuL Wide,
white, deserted sands reflect in-

candescent heat (Malaysia is
i

jnst a few degrees off the
equator) , with, the .

lukewarm
,

Indian Ocean offering rescue

just before combustion paint is.

reached." Palms and. casu&rinas-

offer shade. There are brightly*

coloured birds-: -ahd butterflies

and, on- the foreshore, enchant-

ing shells patterned with stars.

In our turn, we were stared at

by amazed onlookers, villagers

who came- to . inspect the. -funny

pale giants. - :
: ;

Barbara Matthews

AUSTRALIA
from £1,047^

Individual holidays- . _ . .

fay Qantas jot

planned to your own
'

requirements. Fascinating

comprehensive itineraries

with calls en route.

from £315
one-way first class by sea

SEA VOYAGES
Wbeflnr'lt be a GRUISfi or SEA UAVU,

loom toe ship*. REGENCY TRAVEL,
339. Easton Road, London. IT.W.l.
Ol-SST 1122. No booking few.

CRUISE ACROSS EUROPE
°b;

. BRITISH SHIPS , .

Fmt-dHM cralsfna bolldsn on ttu
•Mtand taland waton of ton

RHINE. & MOSELLE ..
."

DOUBLE AND SINGLE CABINS
AVAILABLE NOW to OCTOBER

11 den from £33-
' 12 dan from ' ESO
IB dan from £112

COLOUR BROCHURE from Copt. Gbj.

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.
88 Barkingbom Palace Kd., SWTW OQN
Fkaae 31-334 2833 or jour Travel Agent

HOTELS AND RESORTS
ALEXA HOTEL

71-75. Lr*Jvini Gordrai. W.8.
CENTRAL HEATING THROUGHOUT

UR to ail floors.
Phone: 373 7372.

ASTRA HOTEL
10-12. Barks*an Gardens. S.W.3.

Telephone : 370 3277-
Both hotels near Earl’s Court Station add.
West London Air Terndonl. All rooms
with b Ac. end lck-phone. TV

.
Jourvie.

Room, breakfast and bath from £2 dally.

BOURNEMOUTH 20891
WOOD LODGE HOTEL. A.A.. RAG
StnsU. close sea. Goad food and service.

Bar. C.H. Pit. baton. Car perk.

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Bath Road, Bamnsemaato 0202 22824.

8-star A.A. tt R.A.C. 50 bedrooms. 30
prlvoM bstoe. Night Porter. Lift. Bar.
Beech Bangakiwp. Near sea, shops.
Large free ear park. mm*'™*

ROSEVINE HOTEL .

P0RTSCATHO TeL 230
S. Cornwall

An lothnato hotel of grmrt Charm far
Soar late mnuner baUdar*,'

.
ucduat

cbMm. Brochure.

Glorious ABtnimi fa the bent of the
New forest

MOORHTLL HOUSE HOTEL
Bariep, Baals. Phone 3283.

Away from noise and traffic. Lovely
sorroiuxUiiBs- 7 miles to const. licensed.
Terms £8 >50 to £3-89 deOy todnstvs.

A. A. * BLA.C.

HAZELWOOD- HOTEL, _ East Cliff.
Boarornmato. Trt.: 21867/8. Near sea.

S) bedrooms, many with baths m safte.

.

too all rooms. Ideal booewnooB.

SEAF0RD HEAD HOTEL
SEAFORO 3241.

Chonnlng. sawB Hotel (50 badsl. Verr
good food, radio oad faMcrromi Adjacent
golf course, near see. Paddling pool and
pLureronnd for children. Licensed. As
one guest *o aptly put it: Yon don't
lust stay here, you LIVE here.”

TELEPHONE SEAFORD 3141

SIDMOUTH
And tor Ok «Uscrtmlpattng Vfedeer -

THE TORBAY HODGL
Overkwklpg

.
cricket heM and -sea. Best

fresh English tore only. Uft. No itoto-
Conriepns eerrtce. Unlicensed- Brottonra
on roqpeat. Tel.: Sldmoato 34M. -

A.-*-.. . -- •- ILA.C.’

THE SALSTOtf HOTEL
OTTERY St. MARY, DEVON
AdWkff OwrtmF *u»d. Eiwo RMh

hkUo all rooms.' Ideal hone
Lift. NIgM Portef.- Gtane*
Colonr TV, Free PaiUag.

MDRTEHOE. WOOLACOMBE, DEVON

ROCKHAM BAY HOTEL***
If poor Halfday is not eat fixed, wa offer
vnn ewpeiL food _aad eorofort. JIta
Shown. Dmtdwt. Sorfiag. Riding. Free
Golf. A tow rooms fiwme with private
bath) stm omsiabla. TO.: Wootacomb*

SAILING HOLIDAYS

FMK IBostntod Mdtr and haHri list or und.sp PD.
far thm Bock- of Brighton (124 pages) to ;

F. BEDFORD. KoHday BaiMU, Brighton,- BN I' INF.

bridge
R. A. Priday

mu
icH

1 1,'. i KY;V i|

KjA

The quarter-final match be-

tween Larsen.' and Ublmmm .in

the world-title .contenders’ tour-

nament produced the following
position.

Black 11 men.

QriJOtL

That takes'36 out of

woriJs. Wbat are you left

Solution oa Page 25.

White lfl nusL
Larsen was Black 'and decided

to give -up a rook by 1. . . . QXF;
Z. QXR cheek. Was bis sacrifice
aoundT . .

Sen -page 25.

Larsen won the- match by 5^
paints to 34, bnt- has ainoe loat
to Fischer, who -will meet Petro-
sian in. the final. .

1. Off
2. Idle
3. Dish

4.

wm
5. Race

'

6. Take
7. Bran
R Walk
9. Lied

10. Metal.
11. Cloth
12. Words
13. Naval
14. Stick
15. Lucky
16. Chalk
17. Short:
18. Aloud
19. Point

20. Colour

21.Piping
~ 22. Shrift

23-Frergfa ..

24. Erngm
3S.'Edocr.
26. Lagged

27.

Pun&it
28. Bearing
29.Scariet
30. Conclave

31. Thinking
32. Crowfln;
33. Speak : ^ -

34.

£xrhanga-
35. Variatiasa

36. Relatively

ST.JDemonstrdi:

NEXT WEEK: Holiday, oontati

-BOURNEMOUTI
IK CHOffflOTH
BOURNEMOUTH
020L-36234

Set. 100 htdroow roost
wm . halconiss._L4fl.

.

tost Ip beatfr. Hcotod
d fcxk-xms. Ltoon—d. AJL

PARADISE AT BOURNEMOUTH- h SWAJSAGB FOR PARENTS Aw
CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

^IgWRNlMOtmi .

. 1 00 ALL MEMBERS OF
'***:** INTER HOTEL
Horas offer
3.000 BEDROOMS IN". 10O TOWNS
FOR BUSOTBSe OR PLEASURE

01-373 3241
WrtU tor broOtarex A sorVtt

INTER HOTEL (OB. & EIRE),
28 HsoInfltOB GdBk, Londoa. S.W.7.

ISLAND OF MADEIRA
IndualTO boUdayp by «ca or **

.

.

tfcrontfiouX tho year

14 DAYS FROM £55

Brodmre, reservationsBrochure,
fnm the
HOUSE

la WHERE SUMMER LINGERS ON >'• WHERE SUMMER LINGERS ON *

Sfcaated in Breiads's Barista' and ctofrti »
bast tHWdw.

. La Rm Is a asw hotel
loHmatfonal standards of comfort, food and

W DImjiA «» B“«Nl on * ISto eanrarr boUdtog. the efisra fMM rMCC yestarymr Wands wlto modern sophisUattloa toe**

HOTEL ^ “ ta***d rorimmton poo* and two
Open an toe jroar—oomoHmentare ooloor brocbW*.

Roote da - Coin, La Hanla, St. Bn
Cbamief Islands- Tel.i 0324 44231/2.

aaa and. adiototna a firrt

cte». lhriMto Doif coon*. W*

bednoonm with prisaW - bafflj

ftomr. baSoooy, tY.
radio. swimtalng p®»-

FPUy Licensed.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAYS—Tht . BOP
Crops Pirates or tone BwUaMa-fron
:g

“

u* J kSs>
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^Smoother gear chan
By MARY BROGAN

F hardly needs a world
monetary crisis to con-

vince most of us that the
ideal wardrobe for the
coming winter is the smal-
lest one possible consistent
with decency.

In a perfect world, 1 sup-
pose, there would be one
multi-purpose dress to carry
one. through anything from
the morning rush hour to a
formal dinner but, besides
being unhygienic, the idea

is, unfortunately, impracti-
cal. The next best thing is

undoubtedly, co - ordinates,

sets of tops, skirts or
trousers made either to tone
or to contrast with each
other, so that the general
effect is one of a carefully
planned outfit

Well designed co-ordinates
have been around for a long
time, but what has not been
easy to find is the kind of

set with which simply by
changing one item for
another, a thoroughly practi-

cal daytime skirt and top

turns into an evening outfit

With the latest addition to

their Switch Gear range,
Reldan have succeeded in

designing just this. By use
of a clever combination of
checked wool and soft black
Acrilan, wool jersey, they
have produced “ Double
Take ” which, as our picture
and sketch show, can be
transformed by substituting

the long black jersey skirt

for tbc midi wool one.

Quite apart from con-

siderations of economy, this
is invaluable from the point
of view of time saving. Few
people with any distance to
commute have time to get
home, bath and change
beFore going out for the
evening, but there is no diffi-

culty in bringing one light-

weight. easily folded skirt to
the office. Most offices nowa-
days provide reasonable fad-
lilies for washing and
freshening up after work: if

they don't, the Factory Act
Inspector will have some-
thing to say.

Far left : Reldan’s
“ DouDle Take "

for daytime
comprises
fronr-but toning

wool midi-skirt In

autumnal ru*?et

checks, matching
shorts and
tull-sleevcd black

iersey blouse. Skirt
cpsrs £5*25, shorts
£3-15, blouse
£5-50.

Picture by
ALEC MURRAY

Right : Evening
version of “ Double
Take " chows how
a transformation

Is achieved by the
use of the fluid

black jersey skirt

instead of the
dayrime tailored

wool. Skirt costs
£4-60. blouse

£5*50. Available
In about 10 davt'

nme from the
Plavdeck

Department,
Marshall and

Snelgrove. London,
W. J ; Fraser’s.

Glasgow ; Dingle's.

Plymouth.

Sketch by
RLSON1KCER CA:

HOWMAN IN
HE KITCHEN
)T so many years ago
a young woman's

illy smart gambit was to
iunce gaily I can't even
an egg."

' day her granddaughter
well be taking to cook-
as a career. Many a

itors’ dining room now
ts not only a good cook
a young good-looker to

den their eves. Or a
ance may take over the
;s for a country house

. y. At these levels a

on bleu standard is

ired.

t even at amatenr level it

sodal asset to cook well,

her a wife without kitchen
is entertaining her hus-

s boss or colleagues, or a
j of women fiat sharers
•taining boy friends. In

35t two instances the men
even take over the making
heir own special party
Such male expertise can

xpeusivc in gin while the

ts wait. Men are much
er cooks.

you think cookery as a

7 gimmick has rather bad
ay after a surfeit on tele-

*o, high-ratings though the

of these programmes have
•r then the demand for
’ " ;ry evening classes wiH

- j yon wrong.

The Inner London Education
Authority has an unabated
demand for- cookery classes.

This autumn, as in recent
years, more than 500 classes

will be on offer every week in

its adult education institutes,

classes ranging from those for

absolute beginners to the
equivalent of cordon bleu
standards.

One man who has publicly
boosted the art of cookery is

making one of his rare visits

to London this week to launch
his specially designed kitchen
ware. This is Graham Kerr
whom many people will have
seen in a television series
“ Galloping Gourmet.” A new
series begins next month.
The first launching of his

cooking pots and pans will be
at Harrods and then later in

selected stores throughout the
country.*

This project is not just a
case of lending his name to

approved utensOs and kitchen

ware. He has worked with
designing engineers, in Aus-
tralia. on aluminium and in

* Readers can see the film Tie-

has produced on this -subject

m the Harrods exhibition

floor theatre (no tickets

required)
.

from Tuesday,
August 24 to Saturday, Sep-
tember 4.

Graham Kerr

Norway which specialises in
enamel ware.

It seems incredible that
Graham Kerr's present inter-

national popularity—he appears
five days a week on 158 stations

in the U.S. and six days a
week on 48 stations in Canada,
not to mention his fame in
Australia and New Zealand

—

could have stemmed from his

service days as catering officer

in the New Zealand Air Force.
Added to his knowledge and
family background (his parents
were hoteliers in England, now
retired) is a flair for showman-
ship and a sympathy for cooks
who make a hash of things.

The whole adds np to making
him a sizeable fortune.

W.J.

looks on the outdoor life
ftose children of *' satir

Turtiosity ” who may be
•ng out of steam
-ds the latter end of
chool holidays, here is

lection of books on
ns outdoor ploys. Most
iem are well within

t-money range.

/ICE about bark rub-

jings and how to
- a plaster cast of a

. hoof print remind
' the worst excesses of
luebird Patrol. There
towever, lots of more
ng ways of making
gent entertainment
: one's surroundings,

tsaar Publications are

-Ting a new series for the

.al Trust, by “Althea”.
Successful starter. All

[Squirrels and Moles and
(18p), is now followed

•I about Creatures on
; and Things (20p).

lly aimed at the youngest
» naturalist, it describes,

erful format, interesting
like the piratical habits
nns, and how kittiwakes
heir nests to cliff faces,

if your beach is what I

leard a child describe as
‘ SheUdorado ”, Barry
s's Discovering Sea
(Shire Publications, 30p)
well set a mere sand-
embellisher on the road
ipleat conchology.

By JULIET CLOUGH
For the contemplative,

Methuen’s “Stand and Stare”
booklets (35p each) provide
simple introductions to various
outdoor interests. The new-
est seaside additions to the
series are Richard Taylor’s

Herring Gull, Mallard Duck
and Swan and Salmon, Seal
and Porpoise.

Countryside or town gardens
can, with helpful direction, pro-

ride the young person of
inquiring and Tmsqneamisb.
mind with as much proximity
to nature red in the tooth and
claw as any safari. Ervin
Turcsdnyi’s Hunters with Eight
Legs (Sadler, 60p) takes the lid

off the spider scene in any back
garden or attic—it’s jungle

warfare of a ferocity belied by
Ldszld Rebels delicate illu-

strations.
Going, on six legs. Hie

Insect World (World’s Work,
£1-50) by S. A. Manning gives
a scientist’s-eye view of tbe
fascinating nncrocosmic social
life going on in any garden or
park. And . for the home life

of slugs, centipedes, earth-

worms and other dwellers
under stones, as well as
larger creatures like hedge-
hogs and toads, Barbara Pres-
cott’s Who lives in Yonr Gar-
den? (Faber, £1) has most of
the answers, simply told.

Widest in scope is Eric
DufFey's Conservation of Nature

(Collins, £1*50). It deals suc-

cinctly with that most fashion-

able of topics, .
environmental

pollution, casts a jaundiced
eye on man the predator and
describes the depredations
wrought on the land by water,
weather and modern agricul-

tural method.
But, as its title suggests, the

book is not all negative in
its approach. There are sec-

tions on wildlife preservation,
family planning campaigns,
and fascinating photographs
from all over the world,
ranging from shots of Can-
tonese goose herding to
American nature trails.

Derek Waters’s dauntingly
titled Creative Work with
Found Materials (Mills &
Boon, £2-50) is aimed at
teachers and parents and does
rather inefine towards the
bark-rubbing, plaster-casting
schooL However, it is also
full of more entertaining ideas
on making corn dollies, prim-
rose ointment, span yarn
(“ Look at old pictures of
spinsters ”), and simply using
your urban eyes out of doors.

Finally, for those less suscep-
tible to tbe improvement poten-
tial in natural objects, but who
still like doing things. Jack
Cox’s Fun and Games Outdoors
(Piccolo. 20p) is an excellent
play-power manual.

Entries range from peaceFul

Kim’s Game to riotous Pande-
monium. from solitary Conkers
to complicated Hopscotch.

Home Dressmaker Week

at Marshalls

in the most naturalfabric

in the world

VIYJELLA
Come and see the fabulous

range ofdress fabrics

on the ground floor.

MarshaH&Snelsrove
Q<fcrc}Sb0^lj3ndonWlAlEF "let016803000

COOKLERY

Lessons from the Victorians
By MARIKA HANBURY TENISON

HAVING always main-
tained that the Vic-

torians enjoyed their food,
and took more trouble with
it, than any other society
before or since, I was
delighted to pick up a
couple of small Victorian
cookery books.

Savouries a la Mode and
Tempting Dishes For Small
Incomes by Mrs. De SaJis
(published in 1895 and 1899),
were all that 1 could have
wished for. Small books but
packed with many unusual
recipes and full of ideas which
were new to me.

In the fish section I found a
recipe for sole, egg and bread-
crumbed, fried, and served
with a encumber mayonnaise.
As sole is not the cheapest
of fish, I settled for fish
fingers and was delighted with
the results.

Cucumber Mayonnaise.

1 egg yolk from a large egg ;

pinch salt, pepper and
cayenne ; 2 fub/cspocmj
lemon juice

;

^ pint olive
oil ; cucumber.
Beat egg yolk with a pinch

salt, pepper and cayenne and
one teaspoon of the lemon
juice until creamy. Gradu-
ally add the olive oil, drop by
drop, beating with a wooden
spoon until each drop is

absorbed and the mixture
emulsifies. When all tbe oil
has been absorbed, beat in
remaining lemon juice and
check seasoning.

Peel the cucumber and
grate enough, through a
coarse grater, to give three
tablespoons. Dry this with a
clean cloth and fold the
cucumber into mayonnaise.
New Zealand Iamb is a goad

buy at this time of the year
and although I prefer to cook
our own home-grown meat for
plain roasts, their Common-
wealth relations are good
value for the more compli-
cated dishes- A perfect
example - is Mrs. De Salis’s
“Epigram of Lamb and
Peas’’ from “Tempting
Dishes ”,

Epigram of Lamb and Peas.

(Sen es 4)

1 breast of lamb ; 2 onions

:

1 carrot

;

3 stalks celery; 3
stalks parsley, pinch thyme

,

sage and rosemary ; 1 beaten
egg ; breadcrumbs ; salt and
pepper ; 1 pound peas; 1

slice onion; 1 sprig parsley

;

3 mint leaves ; 1 oz. butter.

Place breast of Iamb in i
heavy saucepan with two
peeled and sliced onions, a
peeled carrot, the celery, three
stalks parsley, herbs and a
little salt and pepper. Cover
with water, bring to the boil.

Delicate enamel for pendant
in bine Liberty print could
take a true love's picture
in the manner of the old-

fashioned locket or, more
prosaically, is deep enough to
carry the day’s supply of sac-
charin. Price £3-75 from
Liberty, Regent StreeL,
London, WJL (P. Sc P. I5p).

Pomanders scented with a
pleasant, spicy fragrance,
claimed to be everlasting,
come in a variety of pottery
or china containers, made
specially for Taylor of
London. Above left, pale tur-

quoise with flower pattern,
£1-93, right, white decorated
with pale yellow china roses
£3-88, both from Selfridges.
Oxford Street, London, W.1
(P. & P. 20p on each).

A N aid towards tempting rather than forcing children into
-rl- cleaning their teeth is Wright’s Cambenvick Green tooth-

paste in Cherry, Minty or Fruity flavour, packed in pjastic

tubes representing Dr. Mopp, Windy Miller, SgL Major Grout
and Police Constable McGarry. Price 20p a tube.

Make pinch-pleated cur-

tains with the minimum
of trouble by using
** Textrapleat,” a draw-
string tape which, when
the strings are pulled,
gathers the fabric into

three neat pleats at 3in.

intervals. It costs 20p a
yard from stores in the
John Lewis Partnership,

"TLSENHA^I have acquired
the rights to manufac-

ture and distribute the clas-

sic Paturn Peperium, The
Gentleman’s Relish. It will

cost 53J2p for 2 !20z., 22p for

lhoz. and Up for ^z.

-ADVERTISEMENT'

A Smooth
Summer

Complexion
During the hot days which
often have an effect on
your skin, you should
always endeavour to

achieve a light, natural

look by smoothing a film

of tropical moist oil over
your face and neck and
so provide a perfect
Foundation for make-up.
Tropical oil of TJlay not
only beautifies your skin

and protects your com-
plexion against drying
conditions but also keeps
your make-op matt and
pretty for hours.

ADVERTISEMENT

remove any scum from the
suriuce. ana simmer gently
ur.til breast is tender eaough
to pull out the bones.

Lift out the breast (strain
the stock for making soup
later;. leave to cool a Little.

puli out ail tbe bones and
press breast between two
plates with a heavy weight on
top. When the meat is cold
acd firm cut into into half inch
wide cutlets, dip them in

beaten egg and seasoned
breadcrumbs and fry until

crisply golden brown.

Meanwhile, boil peas until
tender in salted water with a
slice of onion, a stalk of pars-
iev and three mint leaves.
When peas are tender, drain
them well aud pass them
through a fine sieve. Return
to a de3n pan and heat
through with an ounce of but-

ter adding a little freshly
ground pepper to taste.

Pile the puree of peas in the
centre of a serving dish, sur-
round with the fried breast
cutlets and serve with mashed
potatoes and grilled tomutoes.

Would you mind
an unmarried

mother as
?a nei

By WINEFRIDE JACKSON
\ T first glance the inclu-
-£*- sion of unmarried
mothers as possible recipi-

ents of a IDO per cent
home loan from the Greater
London Council (their
newly extended mortgage
scheme was announced last

week) would appear to be a
victory for humanity. But
how many such women who
long to own their home will

qualify financially is a
debatable point.

To buy a £4,000 to £5.000
home on mortgage a single
person will, it is said, need
to eam about £38 a week.
This amount will consider-
ably limit such candidates;
but the fact that an un-
married mother can be con-
sidered at all for a council
loan must assuage some of

the social slur that still

hovers in the background of
one child born illegitimately
among 12 in 1970 (in 1953 it

was one in 20).

Eut what of the successful
applicants who find them-
selves among neighbours
who have learned somehow
or other of the mother’s
background and are harsh
in their condemnation? Some
mothers were appalled at a
recent baby competition
when the winner proved to

be the child of an un-
married mother. With a
home to pay for it is almost
impossible to move away to

more sympathetic surround-
ings. A toughness of
character will be needed to

stay tbe course.

Social workers I have
spoken to about this prob-
lem do not think this atti-

tude of moral indignation
applies to poorer families.

Nor does it apply to most
of the upper classes of
society. Indeed, many of
our noble families, accord-
ing to the College of Arms,
are descended directly or
indirectly from Charles H

and one or other of his
mistresses many of whom he
ennobled. Indeed the port-

rait of Charles n adorns the
wall of many a stately

home gallery of ancestors.

No embarrassment is felt

in pointing out this noble
ancestor, who may well be
flanked by the particular
mistress who co-operated in
establishing the noble line.

Is it the lower middle
classes who indulge in most
moral indignation, or is it

simply the character of the
individual? Would the
Mothers’ Union, a Christian
body, allow an unmarried
mother to be a member ?
No. Although to be fair the
Mothers’ Union does charit-
able work in this field.

With all the present talk
of permissiveness, plus
acceptance as normal beha-
viour that a single girl

should be on the pill, ought
there to be any further
slur on illegitimacy?

Two bui3ding societies I

questioned stated that aa
unmarried mother would be
acceptable for a mortgage
provided her financial back-
ground was stable. This is

in line with allowing a single
unencumbered woman a
mortgage without the back-
ing of a male guarantor.
But they do ask whether
you are married, and whe-
ther you have dependants

—

such as a child, for example.

On most official forms
one must state whether one
is Mrs. or Miss. Men are
simply Mr. no matter what
their status, even an
unmarried father. Why not
allow one prefix to all

women, married or not?

Whether the children of
such one-parent families
will be acceptable without
neighbourhood gossip is de-
batable. As debatable as
the question—will legiti-

macy even be the exception
in another 50 years?
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It’s no wonder the English have

a reputation for being cold in bed.

It’s the bedclothes die}7 use. They're

so restricting; they're more of a
hindrance than a Help. But that’s no
excuse any more. Because under a

Slumberdown continental quilt }'OU

can be as free as you like.

With a Slumbcrdown there are

so more heavy blankets to weigh

you down. No more fighting

the bedclothes trying to relax.

Instead, there's all the soft,

seductive warmth ofnatural down

and feather snuggling you gently

to sleep.And in die morning there’s

anodier dream to wake up to - no
more tiresome bedmaking.

All you do is puffup die pillow.,

smooth out the bottom sheet

and swish up the Slumberdown.

And that’s it. All over in IS seconds.

Try one at bedtime. It will do
wonders for vour nighdife — and our
reputation. Rule Britannia.

Surrenderto itswarm embrace

SloragB for the plsyioom or nursery.

CubeStore keeps sll the children’s
paraphernalia tidy. Unit above only
£6.76p Our catalogue reveals all

'

CobeStore: 45 Cambridge Hoad, London W4

BB SSS BS3 r?Jg BIB
I’d likcin try a Slunbardcir.-r. Please send me FREE colour brrehuir niih details sf

sices, prices and pieity cwenlips—spd howto get my two-week FREE TRIAL

NAME

ADDRESS.

COUNTY

To: Suva Direct Ltd- Department ACA. 9 Ain Stmt. Edrchornh EH2 4PL
Telephone: Dll-226 6041
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POSTAL
No-fuss
Furniture

ATWWSUMMERPRICES
»~JT1[ 1 Home assembly bedroom fumftwa. Modem in

U 1

1

^ design — practical to live with. Unique jointing

B _ 1 system means no tods, no no fusel
8

0 i OnW by coupon now - or peisond cation

Sh welcome at our factory showroom, (off men
WPCdL- A.iO) Mon. - Fri. 1Objil- 5J0 rwn. or Sat

|

- r" 10 wn. - 4 pjn. Ateo on show at the Design-

SSL - Centra. London.
flO 0 Ask; for catahigus and price Sst Remember -
m NO MIDDLE-MEN INVOLVED - Wa manu-
ffil

-» — '-5 factum wa sail direct You save £££%-so why
pay more?

IS a on "Family Rw* Offer — your beat irrtro-

» MMM doction to the Kawtox range. Rva tier

0
i iTtflli'7”*' x 18* x 36'. Some cupboard at

Bi

—

‘ “ TP c17-*Jtt (ready primad for you to dacorata).

tt Jj Sped/bat/oiK Kcwlox units corns with white

1 a at\ lustre side panels and doom dear melamine
B Jj| \ ,

hI coated natural hardwood horfcontals, polished

M iBB_ ~ aluminium uprights (or white metal if required).

White melamine dressing table top. Or unfinished— primed
‘ to doooraa, and includes melamine dressing table top.

Campfste units. No axtrasmqwrod.
'MASTER* 'MISS' 'JUNIOR*

79^e2l*X1C8*-FerlhoiMBtBrb«Jrooni. TBncia-XJ^.Mxdlanp*
Annie hanging and cupboard apace. togapraCD «G ft) lorx “

55,'ISyr^SSSTbs perfecteanftlnrtioa. cnwtea family. re«n SS

(Trade UaM
Inflatable Car
Saat Cushion

Ae featured far 0
Meter. Times m

Highly rucomtneo-M nr uatfiownne .

Makes driving a
pleasure. Uniquo
beck support, a
must for ueoutr
wfto aufler frtnfl

backache. Dimin-
ishes f a 1 1 a e e.
inflates to five correct amount
where most needed. Special..noo
to bold cushion in any position.

SreSS in block wndtattSt «*
fW jBdfed eoreioit ana

j

SUMMER

)
-

—

y ANORAKSl

M mP

Iiipnni.0/ OFF
^jS/oUST,

CBTOWO in DlOCfc 9CUUia«w -TSyS.i a
£1-37

'

AQUATEX HS&.WWS’S
TYPEWRITERS

S TO KEWLOX (SALES) LTD„ Jept- SET/22

{
BbJcojt Industrial Estate^ Essex Road, Hoddasdon, Hons. Tot Hoddesdon BS3S3
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AND
ERY eminent author

^.orast be-. discovered
Some ' authors die'

Areds of years before any:
D|.s able to discover- them;
Ilfs are discovered within
IBs .of .plying, their .first

loint : At this very
Nmt“there ureprobably a

5 authors, six dead, six
who are on the brink

scovery and may ' gush
1

fc tudden eminence like an
jjWke.

*5 discoverer of Frederick
• alias Fr. Bolfe,.

_
alias

* Corvp, died just
,
over ;a

-1 ago. He was Sir Shane
m who informed die -world

,
in rich find in a London
sry essay of 3023. Sir
N?b essay was read with

!
jNnent by A. J. A. Symons,
jiy yonng man of- excep-

:
;r- intelligence who was him~r
*4nly discovered in 1869,

1 .the publication of his
irnons- “ Essays and Bio-

^es,” to have been one
: ^ best biographical essayists

I voefore he died at only 41,

I'i i through Symons's The

'

for Corvo” that we know
'Sory of Bolfe’s

. life
-

: if Sir Shane made the

By NIGEL DENNIS
' ’

Corvo®* Donald WfaeKS. Mfekael Joseph, £3-5fL

m
, . - aT

;

:
*/

. "V FREDERICK ROLFE'
edy of sternal murrance '

-
- strike, it was Symons who

... d the rig, got the stuff to
• - : "Tface. and ducted it into

~mly cookers,

what a wonderful job he
: of it I “The Quest for

———* was, as the title
i-ts, a biography -written

manner of a -detective
‘

' -* with new mysteries
:’.\A in each chapter and

'
ies winkled out and cross*
ted before the .reader’s

'“yes. There was never a
. — ihy like “The .Quest”

and there has never
• -me like it since.

jequently, it is a brave
vho dares to tap Corvo

- . He cannot hope to write
- - II as Symons; he cannot

jh tiie world, as Symons
by crying: “Behold. I

* you a mystery I ”, His is

..mill job of filling in 'what 1

in ignorance
.
.left,-out*

,

inaccuracies .-that

Symons put’ in ;of

'

munching
thoroughly Where Symons only
browsed. -•

. Dongld.' Weeks, author .of

.

Corvo.
.
has chosen to be this

brave man and, for the reasons
.given . above, has . managed bo
:write a biography that .is at once
-indispensable and' ooznmonphme.

: Informative and uninspired. He
has gone much deeper7 than

' Symons did, but brought up-
nothing .of importance;, he : has
explored much further, but not
arrived.' at any sources of the
Nile,: *•":

His -main advantage, should
have been his having been able

.

to read wp.rks by Corvo that
-Symons never knew. - But Mr.
Weeks can make

.
little of this

advantage because he . is not
'.much of a literary man. Be can
name the works, he can describe,
.them, he can; tejl. us wherejamt .

under what conditions. Corvo
wrote them. - But he can tell 'ns
nothing about what makes'them -

, tick' or .why -they- are good or

-

:bad. Everything is justfor the
record.

‘ And - record Is indeed the
word. One . cannot think .of -any
.writer whojjot into.such messes
as. Bolfe or :who bit the hands
that Fed him more regularly,
more painfully,,more perversely,.'

- Mr. Weeks trikes the . good
point that Bolfe’s existence Cook
place- largely inside himself; ’it

~was never checked against . the
outside world or modulated into -

any - sort of tone with social
habits. Hence,' his disaster's sim-
ply. repeated themselves' over
and oyer again..'

Mr. Weeks' feeilft that this
tragedy of eternal reourence
developed aver the yean and
was 'not written in .the stars.
However^he mentions that Bolfe
was horn CW60) : on'

“4he- day
- when the son. moved out: of.
-Cancer mto Leo ” and that this
“ astrological fact, together with
the Moon .L . retained its sig-

nificance throughout ' Bolfe’s
life.** -One is left dying to know
what this significance was, but
Mr; -Weeks keeps mum..-

.

The Boilfes were manufacturers
of pianos in Cheapside, but their,

business had gone to pot by the
time -Bolfe was bom. His father
was too depressed to speak; his
mother too miserable to otter.
Like many authors from deposed
families, Bolfe was obliged to

'

invent in faixy what reality had
.denied in' fact A descent from
i’the Conqueror, through RoHo'or
Rolf , of Normandy, was ' soon
created, and the. raven (comps)'
which’marked the armorial coat
of a noble family

; named Bolfe,
'

was appropriated to make a
pen-name^ '

.
•

. Mr.. Weeks is probably. . right

.

to say- that, in Ins early years,
Bolfe did do his best to &e what -

is called “ normal." Almost his
first published .work is ar letter
to the Herts and Essex Observer.

-'

ip
: baths—were rather- a

-with Bolfe..
One of bis first- poems Is

called ."Ballade, of Boys Bath-
ing **; it is Illustrated by a' paint-
ing showing scores of lithe, nude
lads; One of his first jobs was
master of /a' school at Oban,
where he insisted on all the boys
having COW baths imderhis per-
sona) supervision—^“the nearest
the water is to freezing point,
the more Invigorating it .isT he
informed the Marquess of Bate,
'who sponsored the school.

u
Inno-

cent sincerity,” Mr.:.Weeks,goes
on *o say, prompted Bolfe to add
that "these boys are very par-
ticular to mar bathing
drawers." ;

-'-r
_

•"

One cannot, help feeling that
It is Mr. Weeks wKb suffers

from innocent sincerity. Bolfe'

was st31 splashing about in .the
waters of Venice with - naked
boys at the time of his death:
the road from Saffron Walden
to Venice ..was littered, with
painted- ' and1

- photographed
studies of boys without bathing
drawers, and long descriptions
of them in letters;

Mr. Weeks jells us that this
was the Greek and Renaissance
Ideal—which-we have been told
a good many times before. It
would be easier really—particu-
larly nowadays when one may
write so frankly about such
things—to accept the fact that
Bolfe’s inclinations were queer
as well as peculiar. He cannot
really: be discussed as if he-were
as harmless as • Lewis CarroIL

r Whatever the reason, those
that sponsored him soon found
that they knew tittle of Ms true
nature " and distrusted what
they did know.
He was educated for the

priesthood at Oscott—and dis-

missed, after eight months. The
Catholic Bishop of Aberdeen
got him enrolled in the Scots
College at Borne—and he was
expelled after five months.
Even Mr. Weeks cannot tell us :

exactly what went wrong in
these cases, except that both
Rolfe’s '

• superiors .and fellnw-
studenis found him either in-

tolerable -or totally unsuitable
for, the- priesthood—“ about
the biggest liar we had ever
met 7, was one student’s verdict

By then, he was 30. and wrote
to the college rector;

"I ask once more, are yon
going to see me starve in the
streets ? Yon know that I have
not eves stamps to common*
cate with jay friends,- that 1
have to go about Rome begging
for a meal here and a sofa to

• deep on there. Is such a pub-
lic scandal to go on indefi-
nitelyr
The answer was yes. The

above letter was written again
and again, mouth after month,
for the next 20 years. Penury
and begging became Bolfe’s
daily lot—and .

nearly all those
who struggled to relieve it were
cursed* reviled, and lampooned
in the stories and novels that got
written in despite of everything.
The biographer's task is -made
easier by the fact that all the fic-

titious characters are real people
and can be checked, as it were,
by the books in which they
appear.
But where can the imagina-

tion come in when fiction is
made so wholly dependent on
fact?. A critical ,biographer
might have taken up this
essential point and provided a
proper study of Knife’s works.
For it should be plain to see
that all Bolfe’s writing' suffers
-dreadfully from self-conscious-
ness, personal grudges, and
personal quiddities of' every
sort : even Ms masterpiece of
wxsh-fnlfilment, “Hadrian VTL,"
is dogged absurdly on every
page by refutations of charges
made in real life and the pay-
ing-off of old. scores.

Would everything have turned
out all right if Bolfe had become
a priest? Two erouc letters
written from Venice just before
the end confirm one's feeling
that writing was the safer and
sounder voj ition. There are
priests a-plenty in the world,
after all, but only Bolfe, still in
hot pursuit of ms naked boys,
could have given us two missives
of such hair-raising brilliance.

A model to aD those who put
their whole trust in porn, they
deserve a place in any antho-
logy of Great Letters of the
World.

> .• /gfe'i’i

CITY By ANTHONY QUINTON
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Fishing boat device in Anthony Monday's Lord Mayor’s
. Show of 1616. From “ English Civic Pageantry.

*

Up their street

By M. C BRADBROOK
English CSvic Pageantry 1558-1642 by David M. Bergeron.

Edward Arnold, £5.

TTENBY Viu and Elizabeth The history plays of Marlowe
IT. L both public relations and Shakespeare owed a lot to

TRUTH ON TRIPS
By FRANK GRAY

Psychedelics edited by Bernard Aaronson and Humphrey
Osmond. Hogarth Press, £3*15.

TN 1957 Humphrey Osmond drugs, ranging from anthropo-

X coined the word “psyche- logy and religion to modern

deBc ” to describe the “ mind, therapeutics, and^ Mdudteg firet-

. expanding ” or *• mind-open-
ing” drugs—mescaline, pisilo-

cybin. LSI), end so on, which
to ' be prominent corse?

hand reports of “ trips " by both
editors and other investigators.
What is the position today? Are
these drugs a blessing—or a

feature of our brave new Two outstanding contributions
World.. Since then their first point to a reasoned answer.
imp, promise has been dark- Drs. Harman and Fadiman

pleading for
.
the erection ofS' ic baths iii Saffron Walden.

. 5s not . the way genius
usually -looks’ but;Mn Weeks-
-is tpa kinay to spot: the fact
that baths—and particularly boys

ehed by reports
damage which they also pro-..

balance their advantages and

dnee.
' Now

disadvantages: Dr. Walter
Panlike describes his study of
their long-term effects. Their

^Os^d, co^r^enrard ffihSS'-*Aaronson has ffathared contri- ^ T
,tbe; treatment of alcoholism^

i Aaronson, . has gathered contri-
buttons on the; place of these.

calls for farther research—but
by skilled investigators only.

.

14 Mind opening ” is not yet an
established therapeutic pro-
cedure. Body opening is. but
only if carried, out by skilled
surgeons. Even "the most irres-
ponsible party of, adolescents
would hardly embark on mutual
removal of their appendices;

dangerous a procedure.

FICTION

XX L both public relations
experts, could Lave put up a
good show on TV. if they
had been given a chance of
personal appearance. Henry,
particularly in his later
rdles, supplied news rather
than features; but Elizabeth
borrowed many parts —
whether being feted by the
Inns of Court as the True
Minerva, or, in her late
forties, defending the Fort-
ress of Perfect Beauty
against the assault of Philip
Sidney and his friends.

Only official portraits were
allowed to circulate, where cos-
tume pnt over the message as
well as gesture. Cloaks em-
broidered with eyes and 'ears
hinted that M-L5 was doing its

job; she might be painted
clutching a small portable rain-
bow, or offering a wisp of bay
to the Cow of the Netherlands,
even as it was being milked by
the Duke of Alba and having its

tail pulled by the Duke of Anjou.
Wherever Gloriana appeared,

the show must go on. The coro-
nation procession was one long
demonstration of loyalty, which
offered her good advice, a supply
of Bibles and even some ready
cash. Elizabeth, who bad
literally let her red hair down
for the occasion, played up, for
she knew just how to turn the
moment into a myth.

David M. Bergeron’s careful
lists, in English Civic Pageantry
1558-1642, of dragons and uni-
corns, silver ostriches and
Egyptian crocodiles, need to be
read as social history.

He sees three phases; Eliza-
bethan pageantry was nation-
wide and built np a powerful
myth; Jacobean Court masques
allowed royalty to play a dram-
atic part in- private, but only
Henry Prince of Wales knew
how to project a public image;
Charles I refused to have even
a coronation procession and the
mortified citizens bad to pull
down their half-built decora-
tions; however, they put on rival

shows for the Lord Mayor,
while the splendid Court
masqnes were eventually turned
out of the Banqueting Hall in

The history plays of Marlowe
and Shakespeare owed a lot to
the street theatres, and leading
dramatists competed to write
public and private shows. King
James himself had composed a
masqae and actually wanted to

give Ben Jonson the first

theatrical knighthood for pro-
viding a real romp with a star
part for “ Steenie,” the Duke of
Buckingham. For ten years Ben
gave up writing for the public
theatres and concentrated on
royalty, while members of the
Livery Companies, like Webster
and Heywood, pnt on shows for
what is still tbe oldest live street
theatre in England.

Tbe Lord Mayor's Show com-
bined moral messages with
something like the Oxford Street
Christmas decorations. In 1561
King David. Orpheus, Arion on a
dolphin and other early harpers
praised their instruments’ civilis-

ing and soothing qualities—the
compliment being directed to
Sir John Harper, Lord Mayor
Elect:

“For never did a milder mas
Sit in vonr chiefest chair.”

Sometimes the conduits ran
wine ; the Fishmongers are
shown distributing live fish from
a ship pageant “ bountifully
among tbe people.” In celebra-
tion of their export drive, the
Drapers presented their ship
“appearing to be lately returned
from trafficking Wool and Cloth
in other remote countries." In
the last two pageants before
Civil War broke out, the Com-
pany presented Jason in search
of the Golden Fleece, with
Orpheus again, but this time
rather pointedly stressing his

skill in taming wild beasts. In

1638, the Lord Mayor was com-
pared with a rhinoceros, noted
defender of flocks against
marauders

:

“ Yon of this wilderness are
Lord; so sway.

The weake mav oe upheld,
the prond obey."

Although the art of public
relations has never had it better
than ai present, it should be
possible to glean a few hints
for practice from Prof. Ber-
geron’s full and fascinating cata-

logue. The Prince of Wales
supplied a heavenly descent
quite recently, which Ben

Periclean Athens by C. M. Bowra. Weidenfeld, £2*50.

TTERE is the last book com- and the oppressive silencing of

Xl pleted by Sir Maurice opinions, bnt they believed that

Bowra before his death in pure democracy should be mib-

SfcHh ££ scholarly field
ga,ed ^stocrauc leaders^,

was literature: first the Bowra bolds it especially to

of Greece later £
that of a wide variety of never sought to harass those
languages

f
(including even who criticised or ridiculed him.

Montenegrin). Both were ardent - and

Periclean Athens is a venture
into history and does not pre-

tend to be more than a plain ^*2*** a
F
nd*

re-telling, from readily available
feh and adrmtted

sources, of the history of Athens Its fai
^

anah
r
on'

in the fifth century b.(X, the As has often been said of his

period that began with the other books, this work gives no
glorious and successful resist- idea at ail of the marvellous and
ance of the Greeks to the Per- unforgettable impact of its

sian invasion and ended with the author viva voce. Discussing

final collapse of Athens before Pericles’s relations with the

the stolid effectiveness of Sparta, gifted and intelligent Aspasia.

xt t .l- m whose place was not sufficiently
Nevertheless this was a well- in ^ w

horae for maDy contem-
chosen period for ham to porary critics, he writes: “The
examine. Of course his close more scurrilous stories need not
knowledge of the chief literary distljrb In conversation
works of the age, pre-emanently tbey WOuid certamiv nave
the tragedies, equipped him »o detained ns.

asn. gss -v? rjsrgtsbehind the events be describes,

But. more fundamentally, whom he talked, the wildly
Pericles's Athens was In some imaginative conjectures be
ways like the Britain in which made as to the content of the
Bowra grew np (a comparatively remarks made to him simply
small naval power whose added a further dimension to
abounding self-confidence en- bis customary sparkle.

ssrarssM gspgjajvg
Pericles particularly embodied ?M FD^ “nfl DeriSd afterthewere very much Bowra's own. gf rt£5

In essence these ideals rice chancellors made him
amounted to a kind of adven- almost the permanent unofficial
tnrous liberalism, a liberalism head of the university. His com-
altogether devoid of wetness, bination of a desire For every-
sentimental illusion and doctrin- one to get the best jut of him-
aire rigidity. Both Bowra and self with a dear notion ot what
his Perides were democrats, at the best was fitted him nobly for
least in their dislike of servility the role.

LL G’s other self

By RIVERS SCOTT

Lloyd George: a Diaiy by Frances Stevenson, Edited by
A. J. P. Taylor. Hutchinson, £4-80.

“ TTE could charm a bird off

X.la branch but was him-
self always unmoved." So
wrote Tom Jones, for many
years Assistant Secretary to
the Cabinet, at the time of
Lloyd George’s death.

True of the Welsh Wizard as
politidan? Probably yes. Bnt
of the man himself, in the most
important emotional relation-
ship of his life, certainly false.

This is proved beyond a doubt
by the remarkable diary now
published of the prindpal bird
be charmed, bis secretary.
Frances Stevenson, now
Countess Lloyd-George.

In 1912. as a girl of 24. who
the previous summer holidays
had coached Lloyd George's
daughter Megan, she was
invited by him, a man 25 years
her senior, to become a secre-
tary at the Treasury “ on his
own terms.” as she puts it,

“ which were in direct conflict

with my essentially Victorian un-
bringing.”

She accepted, and from then
on, in the words of A. J. P. Tay-

ceiling. known how to seize on.

NEVILLE BRAYBROOKE

Living down the past
SARAH GAINHAM sees the

death of Hitler as the
end of 30 years’ civil war in
Europe. Private Worlds, the
last volume of her Austrian
trilogy, is set in 1951 and
punctuated by flashbacks.

Can the past be lived down?
That is the problem facing Julia
Hornburg, one of Vienna’s most
loved classical actresses, asu her
new and poli tically-conscious
husband, Georg Kereayi. Georg,
now the. editor of a monthly
reriew of public affairs, was
involved in the Hitler assassina-
tion plots, and as a young man
was responsible for introducing
Julia to her first husband,
Franz Wedeker, the Jewish
historian and socialist whom
she was forced to hide during
the war and until his death in
her apartment in the capital.

When Tenius, a former
German general, arrives in the
dty in 1951, bitter memories are
revived. Should be be brought
to trial, or should he be allowed
to fade away like the gibbering
ghost that he has become? The
question remains theoretical,

because two days after his
arrival he has a heart attack
and is rushed to hospital. Later,
an attempt is made to spring him
by two bands, of conspirators—
one a group of Polish exiles,

the other a secret brotherhood
of ex-S.S.

Miss Gainham is a well-known
commentator on European affairs

And many of her descriptions
have the immediacy of reports
sent back by a special corres-
pondent Her trilogy reflects

tbe indomitable Viennese spirit

John Rosenberg chooses for
his fifth novel. The Savages, a
setting in southern England in

1915. There are references to
conscientious objectors and to
troopships, and Chris, the nar-
rator, receives letters from his
father at the front. Yetthe war
is only Incidental, and the story

itself is timeless and concerns
teenage love.

Chris is 16 when He first

notices Laura, the daughter of
his history master. Outwardly
her Father appears enlightened
and liberal Bnt on closer inspec-

tion he. proves both bigoted and
unhinged, for the freedom ot
expression which he asks from
his pupils most in fact, conform
in every ' respect to bis own
concept of freedom. Confronted
with Chris’s love for Laura, he
dismisses it as “ imaginary.”

The scenes between the
yonng lovers have the quality

of e serial dream, with each

revealing and moving diary, she
was “his devoted mistress and
his confidential secretary.”

Where else, boasts Mr. Taylor
with justification, have we a de-

tailed picture of a British Prime
Minister from such a source?

On the political side of Lloyd
George the diary provides illu-

minating sidelights rather than
major new facts. The first dated
entry is for September 21, 1914.

Li. G. is in despair, then elated.

Sarah Gainham, Private Worlds. Weidenfeld, £2. gfflgJATEffi
John Rosenberg, The Savages. Michael Joseph, £2. Li. G. is in despair, then elated,

Guy Sajer, The Forgotten Soldier. Weidenfeld, £2*75.

Derek Jewell, Come in Number One, Your Time is Up. n i •

Macmillan, £2-25. ODV SJUD TOW
Alison Macleod, The Muscovite. Hodder, £2*10. i J x

Yambo Ouologuem, Bound to Violence. Seeker & War- *pHE seizure by the North

hurp £1-90 X Koreans, on January
g, 23, 1968, of the American

flowing effortlessly into the fcveen battles ? The wars yoa spy-ship U.S.S. Pueblo caused
next—though always there is “CM are far .more fulfilling a ma jor storm in world dip-
the hint of possible nightmare. StatSn SfSFlir Sl

Y
g
o
h
u lomatic and intelligence

i

r
. lust for abstract success rather circles. It also led to a bitter

flowing effortlessly into the
next—-though always there is

the hint of possible nightmare.
Put soother way, here is- a pas-
toral novel with gothic shadows.
Certainly, it is Mr. Rosenberg's

than bed.”

For the fourth time, Alisonmost impressive book to date. MacIeod ^^5 t0 the 16th

controversy within America.

Hsd the ship’s captain, Com-
The Forgotten Soldier is century in The Muscovite, zander Lloyd M. Bucher lived

autobiography presented as jerorae Horsey, apprenticed to “P t0 proper, naval traditions

fiction. Guy Suer's parents fte Russia Company in London. bV
were born on different sides, of is accused 18 years later of bav- without e fight? Had be and
the Maginot and Siegfried iQg mishandled tbe Company’s his crew been as manly as they

Lines, and their son is faced money whilst abroad. He is ™ght have been dunng the

with a conflict of loyalties, acquitted. The dialogue some- long months °£. “W1** “
Chance more than anything times grates (“Your dad’s not North Korea which fol.rwed?
leads him to enlistment in the very f00<i 0f me . . .”), but the Pueblo and Bncher (MichaeJ 1

German infantry. research has been thorough and Joseph, £3-50). extracts from
His account of the invasion of the tale, a true one, has pace. which were published m The

Russia, which is translated by Yambo Onoioguem is an Sunday Telegraph last summer.
Lily Emmet, is a chronicle of African from Mali who writes in i$ Commander Buchers ajmio

misery. Frustration, and, above French. Bound to Violence, his written with Mark Ras-

aff, murderous cold. War is seen grst novei translated by Ralph oovitch. It is an unhappy tale ot
I

as the pastime of idiots. Much Manbeim, deals with the ex- American official muddle ana
j

of the book is as relentless as pioitation of coloured people by blunders on shore and petty

the forced marches it reconk.
£jjei

-

r 0H-n native lords as well squabbling on board the ship

From the horrors of war to as by colonialists. Scenes of itself. Despite
.J®?)

the battles of the boardroom, savagery, sadism and sorcery appendices now ®.e.
Derek Jewell’s Come in Num- follow in quick succession, original question - marks still

her One, Your lime Is Up There are also poetic moments: stand out very large mueen.

echoes with talk of mergers and “ I’m a jeweller. I make jewels Gordon
takeovers- The old eye the with sunbeams.” An odd but D_rtnL- Chonhon

I

-vnnmr ensnieiouslv Sons nrenare pvririne new talent. O

u

young suspiciously. Sons prepare exciting new talent

to stab fathers in the back.
• Mr, Jewell writes sharply- He

remarks on the flat classless T 7
voice that brings rewards no less I
in big business than in TV. or ^ 111 ** y

Parliament And—that comes as

a shock to women’s Kb readers -ri

—here is a P.R. assistant who
tells her boss’s son: _

“What have we to offer A FTER
_
months

except tea and sympathy be- ii. impassioned 1

Unravelling the Act
By LEITH McGRANDLE

FTER months of National Industrial Relations

Thriller

A imuassioned debate the Court, and oatlines the lmport-

WncteSi Rplarinns Art 8at parts ^ey wiH play in the
Industrial

, operation of the Act.
finally reamed

_
the statute ge goes on to clarify the new

Book at the beginning of the
]aw as ^ relates to the main

month. The problems now causes of friction on the shop

pass from Che politician to floor—recognition of unions.

abont a speech at Cardiff Soon
he is squabbling with Kitchener
(whom he liked) about whether „
nonconformists should have their *

own chaplains at the front, or
the Welsh Army Corps be per-
mitted to talk Welsh in their -

billets.

His rows with Churchill and
Masterman are chronicled. He Is J
“steeped in drink — that is, too *

much occupied For Miss Steven-
son’s liking with his proposed
new liquor bill

”

There is an interesting account
of his distress when King George
V thinks to honour him by ask-

ing him to carry tbe State Sword
in procession. “I won’t he a flun-

key,” he tells Frances.

As Mr. Taylor stresses, much
of this diarv is Lloyd George
talking, and in conseqnence very
mnch his own version of events.
So many things, including his
family’s shortcomings, must be .

taken with a pinch of salt-

What is in no doubt, and is

expressed here in one passage
with particularly moving vehem-
ence, is the depth of the lovfe

“I will never, never give [him] ..

np,” Frances concludes. And she -

never did.

BOOKS FOR
BETTER HEALTH
TRUE YOGA
Yogi William Zom £!’40
Pul a mao In aolitarr confinement [or a
lotrt period aod M win probably bo mad.
Aoihony Grey, while a pr*oocr al the
Chinese, kept bJ» canity by practising
1 oga- One or the three books he was
allowed to have was TRUE YOGA, in
which Yogi Willlam Zorn ocplalns the
main brunches of Yns and how they
fit together to form toe combine phllo-
Sophy. IOO napt-rb photographs depict
the Yoga posnuro—the espert text
describe* exercises and the benefits to
be derived.

INTESTINAL FITNESS ;C Leslie Thomson 95p ’

The naming truth about eomUpation, fu '

real nine and effective home, treatment. .
Also deals with prolapsed bowel and
haemorrhoids.

HEALTHY HAIR Z
C L. Thomson 85p _
How baldness can be halted and hair '
growth tocrnutd with dramatic ritret *

by natural methods. Also Information 7
*

on dandruff. f«ui«g hair. 1

YOGA FOR l
PHYSICAL FITNESS '

Richard L Hittleman £1*40 r
TV. "a popular usttmeror ewlalns bow .
Yoga can rrnrw energy, rellne tension. »
men away fatigue, stimulate Uie drcula-
lion. banish headaches. constipation, _*
insomnia, extreme stiffnrss and arthntis. Z

ARTHRITIS: HELP IN «

YOUR OWN HANDS
Helen B. MacFarlane 35p »

The record of one woman's nccemful I
fight «9*lnH crfppuog erthrjtis. Inlorma- n
non on diet. etxerrtsr. reps bll nation >,

centres. epedal hotels. eagy-to-oso »
equipment. —

YOU CAN ADD YEARS
TO YOUR HEART
P. £ Norris £1-15 “
A complete guide to the can of VMT
heart: provides a notmen for counter-
acting coronary thrombosis, high blood “J
pressure and other conditions.

LIVE TO NINETY
’’

AND STAY YOUNG
Andrew Stewart £1-60 >.•>

invaluable advice for uchlertna longevity.
^

At Ihr age of ninety-two the author
made known hJs plan of wbe diet, m
exercise and rnXMUOo that <9 of vital - •
Interest to all-

PSYCHO-CYBERNETICS
Maxwell Maltz, M.D. £1 >40 '

A plastic surneon's startling technique *
of emettotttU otrserj by which you can “
-repair- wmW BeH-hnaao. msk- “
Ing it aerk SUCCESS tnstead of faflnre. ,l ‘

Emotional gnnxry can change yoar poten-
tial aWJitica trOTB mbuu to ptm—aiviiM

"
you ielflconhdeuce, financial success and
security, treedom from fearl Over ONE-

~

MSJUON optic mU fit OJU.

PUBLIC SPEAKER'S
TREASURE CHEST
H. V. Prochnow £2*25'

Tbe Steam
McClure.
Beautiful

Pig bv
GoUancz,
young

James the businessman. collective bargaining, dismissal.

and the handling of strikes.
To help him overcome the 0f g^^al use to the m

Beautiful young music complexities of the legislation ger ^ ^ at ^ end
teacher ornamennag under- a new book. An Employer's each ch^ter which Ia3*s out
taker’s shelf turns, out to be Guide to the Industrial ReJa- S,- mrt S Sines he should be
coloured call girl. Soutii tioM Act (Kogan Page, £1*80), doinf ti, romSfy wSh the leg^
African town life seems to be gocS lucidly and comprehen- r^You should ensure
as depressing a mixture of sjvely through the Art and turns tw

;of> aooiicanris™“
in 1”„SUSS ,e8al iarE°" ,

'"
t° E"g,iSh- Wormfatf his

0
righ

2
Slo
a
Wong’

All
8

credit to
* new crime author- Peter Paterson, or not to belong, to a trade

novelist for gettjn« new twist the Infi^strial Correspondent of union,” and so on.)noyeusi IOT geran^ new twist Ts onrrmh Chlrlc hv A mm.
out of the colour laws.

Francis Goff

The Sunday Telegraph, starts by A series of appendices sum-
introducing the newcomers to manses the main sections of i

the industrial scene, like the the Act.
'

Over 4,000 bnsnoHras Uuiiu. epfoiama
and huotaaopg to gslfvon coomsaUas
aad ud colour ta apeoehag.

2nd TREASURY OF
WIT AND HUMOUR
Peter Cagney £1*95
A wdl-taunra comedy Mrlj*-wril«i,,g
anthology at Joint, ova. word ptayg.
praverbe—a wealth or material far
pafalic apeakers. compel us, nmatwi,
mtertalom.

From your hankariTor op—

THORSONS P1BL1SHBS LIU
Dpt. 33G, 37/38 MARGARET ST;

LONDON, W.l,
Price* include postage.

Fat) list on nqsBR.



ONE-MAN SHOW
F a care moment of affec-

tion an old man exposes

his feeling in a loving gesture

-towards the youngest of his

°four daughters, illuminating

'•'the arid atmosphere of dis-

illusion which permeates John
fOsbome's new play West of

jSnez (Royal Court),

But this dominating central

•character has no relationship

,*with the despairing humanity of
Shakespeare's Lear; his pre-

dicament represents a nostalgia

••for those English traditional

rvalues which Mr. Osborne sees

.trampled underfoot by those

whose j6b it is to keep them
-alive.

f
. He both admires and is efis-

Trustful of the character he
"creates, and his absorption with

his anti-hero comes near to

wrecking the play that he has
..written

.

around him. For what
jwe are offered is rirtuaHy a
-one-man show with the rest or

'-the company lightly sketched

3nto position— situation which
4S not new in Mr. Osborne's

.work but less successful in the

static plots he now seeuus to

tfavour.

• The setting is a villa “on an
•island which was, until recently,

•a British colony." To it comes
^the old man, a successful writer

^called Wvatt, on a visit to one
*of his daughters and her hus-

band. He is happy to be back
-in a world which he believes he
mndersrands. his children were
born at different colonial sta-

-tioas in the Empire- his youth
was spent in such surroundings.
..With him is bis large family.

the remaining daughters, hus-

bands, residents and hangers-on.

The time is spent on a green

lawn In the hot sunshine ; after

bathing there are drinks, served

by a sulky coloured servant in

a white coat. What should be

idyllic is turning sour ; times are

changing. Tension is generated

by a long opening duologue

between Frederica and her hus-

band, a pathologist who describes

himself with deliberate rawness

as a “blood and shit” man.

Mr. Osborne sets them
bickering with a mastery of

two-tiered meaning, their lazy

venom searching out each

other's weaknesses. They are

strangers, each representing a

different view of reality : from
their frustration stems the

malaise affecting them all. With
leisurely precision, Mr. Osborne

sets the fuse that will shatter

the complacency of their privi-

leged living.

Wyatt agrees to be inter-

viewed by a coloured woman
reporter on the local news-

paper. His detached facetious

comments on the new order is

observed by a young American
student who erupts into an out-

burst of disgusted rage:
*• Pigs ”, he yells at the startled

group, warning them that their

time is coming.

Mere embarrassment is fol-

lowed by the mowing down of

Wyatt by black guerrillas; “My
God, you’ve shot the Fox * comes
through the aftermath of ear-

ROSEMARY SAY
r splitting noise as the curtain

. falls. Tbe point is made: in

gratifying a desire for the new,
must one annihilate the old

—

i
does one have to throw the

j
baby out with the bathwater?

» Panama hat jauntily placed,

» his eyes darting from one

l member of his family to the

: other. Ralph Richardson keeps
- the central figure well in place.

» Barriered behind a jocular

> stream oF old-fashioned pleas-

antries. he focuses attention

upon himself, giving full value

to the ironic witticisms liber-

allv provided for him by Mr.
Osborne. Against such assured

A disc in time .

MUSIC JOHN WARRACK

-TVTITH prices in such an

W unsettled state, what
iwith “ subscription offers,"

Jje-pressing and price-cutting,

»ot to mention cheap label

*re-issues, record buying has

•become as much a matter of

timing as of judgment.
—

Ten years after their first

.appearance. Klemperer's Brahms
; Symphonies reappear as a set at

• a “ permanent special price

”

of £5-30, or £1-45 a record
'instead of £2-35 (.HMV SLS
;."804) ;

and this Is sensible

enough, -- since no one who
bought ^hem in the first place

• can feel that they have had any
[ lack oF . value, and indeed may
7 well be ready to replace their

• ageing copies cheaply. But
! what about such issues as the

j admirable Decca cycle of .til

• Haydn’s Symphonies with

! Dorati and the Philharmonia-

J Hungarica ?

• This splendid, and so far very
• successful, enterprise is now in

! its third volume, and no doubt

; an undertaking on this scale

needs all the help it can get :n

! promoting sales. But if you
buv it now, Vol. 3 (Symphonies

r 49-56 : DecCa HDND 19-22) .will

I cost you £4-20 for the four

;
records, and good value too; if.

" you leave it till after the end

; of September, up goes the price

to £5-58: but if you swooped
'. fast in May, at least one well-

known record shop would have
• let- you have it for £3-75. Even
if. kicking yourself, you buy
after September, who is to say
what Decca may eventually do
about a " permanent special

price'**"?' ‘ or whether the
symphonies will be available

separately; or what an altered
tax situation would do?

At any rate, the new volume
continues the series well. We
are now entering more familiar,

'and therefore competitive, terri-

tory with No. 49 '* Las Passione,"
as the first of this batch of eight
from Haydn's Sturm and Drang
period. No. 49 itself is gravely
played, with less Romantic wild-

ness than most conductors give
it, as is the troubled No. 52 ; but
there is a proper expressive

form. Dorati does well For No.
55 (“The Schoolmaster”), not

one of the greatest though a

work which can yield much that

Is unexpected and his clarity and
sense oF poise are at their most
constructive with No. 5o
('• LTmperiale

,r
). Buy it how

you may, this is a series worth

following.

A batch of Russian records

from H.M.V. Melodiya (a tie-

up arrangement with Soviet

recording) includes the very

appealing Symphony No. 1 by
Kallinikov, a little known figure

who died in 1901 at the age of

34 leaving a certain amount of

music that impressed his con-

temporaries (with the austere

exception of Rimsky-Korsakov).

It is a Fresh, appealing piece

(ASD 2720), unambitious form-

ally but charming in invention

and skilfully developed; Lia-

punov’s Second Piano Concerto
on the bade is a less suitable

coupling than would have been
something by Borodin, whose
evergreen Second Symphony
comes with some Lyadov under
Svetlanov on ASD 2700. or even
some early Tchaikovsky. It is

not so far in manner from
Tchaikovsky's much stronger
First Symphony, which receives

a somewhat too smooth perfor-

mance under Michael Tifson

Thomas on D.G.G. 2530 078.

The more idiomatic perform-
ance is again under Svetlanov,
who also conducts in this series

a rather surprising revival of
Glazunov’s voluble Eighth
Symphony (ASD 2717).

The Janacek catalogue is in

ranch need of refreshment, now
that the original stream of Snpra-
phon recordings dried np and
vanished, particularly in the
operatic department. ' .Apart from
Charles Mackerras, whose talents
with Janacek ought to have been
more fully recognised by some
record company by now, Kubelik
is the obvious man to direct new
versions; and be now directs a
brilliant new coupling of the
Sinfonletta and Taras Bulba.
Kubelik prefers smoother lines
in Janacek than most Czech con-
ductors, and this can entail losses
in the stunning, jagged excite-
ment essential to Janacek; but not
here, and the performances have
a marvellous glow and resonance
(D.G.G. 2530 0751. Also recom-
mended Is an authoritative per-
formance of Henze’s Second Piano
Concerto, exuberantly and pas-
sionately played by Christoph

.

Eschenbacb with the LP.Q- under
,

the composer (D.G.G. 2530 0561.

opposition, the rest of the cast

has '

little opportunity to

develop. In the case of Jill

Bennett’s Frederica one can
only assume that this is inten-

tional: her spirited opening
belies the relative unimportance
of her later role.

Sheila Burrell comes across

with deadly effect as the island
journalist, her smile widening
-with her hatred. But all the cast

come forward to grab their

moments with authority. Alas,
this is not their evening. And
Anthony Page’s careful group-
ings and directions cannot hide
the fact that once again Mr.
Osborne has chosen to flay us
through the personality of one
character. If one is prepared to

accept this formula, the result is

•impressive: the sprawling un-
tidiness of the material, with its

over-emphasised end, is irrele-

vant.

'E’VEN though the craze for
-*-* reviving the works of pre-
war British dramatists is still

going strong, no London manage-
ment has yet had the temerity
to offer J. M. Barrie to a
modern audience. His plays

—

1 there are 38 of them—were
written for a time when whimsi-
cality and feyness were more
acceptable in the theatre. Now
the Yvonne Arnaud Theatre
(Guildford) are bravely " offers

; ing Maiy Rose, the story of a
young girl who disappears on a
Hebridean island for 25 years,
returning to her family as young

i

and beautiful as ever.

Fay Compton, remembered as
the original Mary Rose, later
recalled that some of the lines
she had to say in the play's 399
performances at the Haymarket
in 1920, made her “hot with
embarrassment" Perlita Neil-

son has no such qualms, dancing
through the more cloying
moments with a lively, bright-

i eyed innocence.

There is a strong performance
from Fraser Kerr as a proud
Highland gillie with strict views
on etiquette, and Richard Digby
Day’s production manages to

keep the sentimental excesses
under control, concentrating
attention on Barrie’s homour
and considerable wit

First Nights
MoodaT.-r-Tli* Blade Tbeatre of Praaoo.

Dflwfaun by Jlri Smec; and FaMfral.
tarn ii'a wells.
w»od Lada at Heart. By Petty Tereon.
National \oa»ti.Thltre. COCHJLA1CE.—FMtrw' Ballet aeaeon open*.
The Sleeping Scanty, Witt SwriMvi.
Prokov*y. Festival Hall iTom.1
Octagon. Boliqn CoropMnf- Tba
Father. By Strindberg. With Wilfred
Harmon, borriiat Peter*. Jenny Laird.
Old Vic.
ModtOetowa. By Bernard Goss and
others. Yonth Corona ay or Exeter's
Nortbcott Theatre. YOCNC VtC.

Wednesday.—Tlrt Marrtagc of Figaro
(Mozart). Revtvti. Wlrb NantMd
WeWiy. EJ+zabetti Tl*roeX. Geoffrey
Chard. Lot* MoOonaaU. Coo. Mac-
kerras. Coliseum.
The Shoemaker's Holiday. By Bkhms
Dekker. National Youth Theatre. Shaw.

Cheltenham.—Dr. Angelos. By James
Bridle.- EvnvM<UI iTues.l.

Leicester.—Me Times Me Times Me. By
Alan Ayckbourn . with Anna Cropper.
AiKbrnstnn PhiUpoet. John Roblmon-
Phoe.ii* i

W

ed.).
AJd£bunh.—'The Tara oI the Strew

fBrlrten-PIpen. EmtHsh Opera Group.
With Peter Fears. Coa. Brittea.
MALTBfCS.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL
Monday.—La CcnerentoU fRasatnO. Coa.

A-bbedc. ,Kwc S.
* jMttfled Sinner.

;Adapt, by jenk Bonder from James
Haas. Lvceum.
King Lem-. By Shakespeare. Prospect
Coy. With Timothy West. A&Skmblv

_ Hall.
Tuesday.—As Time Goes By. Bp MuK-

aot» Milwi. TtAVBsa.
Lay By. By Howard Breoton. David
Hare. Sooo Wilson and orisers. Mats.
Tbavebsb.

Wednesday.—Games After Liverpool. By
James Saunders. Tuvrasr.

nsiirtsj.—Ote Walkurc (Wanner). Scoc-
tfetr Opera. Con. GIMoo. jCnto's.
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Jill Bennett, Ralph Richardson and Sheila Ballantine in the new
Osborne play, .“ West of Sue*.” .

'

Dancing OLD
Vpflro COLLECTOR'S PI

j COl o TiyrRS. anna th

LAST Thursday the Victoria

i and Albert Museum,
housed an exhibition by the
Royal Opera House, designed
by Alan Tagg, of . 25 Years
of Opera and Ballet” at
Coveot Garden.

Remembering their splendid
Berlioz exhibition, also designed
by Tagg, who is anyway a
theatre designer of some stand-
ing, I- perhaps expected too

much. What after all, is the
point of going to great pains
to reproduce the atmosphere of
Covent Garden, stage curtains,

Fonteyn's dressing room, even
the stage doorman’s little office,

when the real thing actually
exists only a few streets away,
with frequent conducted parties
even take back-stage as well?

Inevitably, too, there are
more bits and pieces from
recent years, still fresh in
most people’s memories, than
from the beginning. The re-

sult is a kind of breathless,

gossipy parade of publicity
material, rather than any red
attempt to grapple with what
Covent Garden- has actually
achieved, what are its problems,
what options it has ignored,
how it would like to expand,
and any attempt to indicate,
much less justify, its enormous
share of the nation’s subsidy to
the arts.

Contemporary Dance at The
Place is expanding so fast that,

as well as workshops or evening^
of new ballets made by full-time
students and members of the
company, two workshops had to

be staged for occasional students
and dancers happening to be
around at the moment Their

; title of “Patchwork” was apt,
and some pieces were patchy

,

indeed, but one work, Ross
McKim’s "Ageing,” would justify
a place in somebody’s repertory
—Rambert’s perhap6?—and was
superbly danced by Celeste
Dandeker and Ross McKim.
Set to music.by Telemann and

.essentially a long pas de deux
in three sections each with a
simple theme, the choreo-

:

graphy was finely phrased
to the music, ' made surprising
use of the stage space and

i

worked up a strange sense of
dramatic excitement, so that
alone the piece justified the
whole evening, to say nothing
of Sne Jones in “Suite No. 3
in C," a supple, exuberant
teenager from the Rambert
school who looked as though
she has a rosy future as a dancer.

All credit to The Place for
creating the atmosphere, and
indeed the actual theatre, where
such cheerful experiments are
encouraged.

NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE

COLLECTOR’S PIECE

ft/TRS. ANNA THOMSON.
iVl DODGE " may -

.
be

thanked m absentia for
reviving interest in French
furniture. The late widow
of American car magnate
Horace Dodge saw herself as
a latter-day Madame de
Pompadour and saturated
her Detroit home with the.

lavish rococo style of Louis
XV.

Christie’s made £702,103 out of
the first sale last June. Among
the prizes was a record saleroom
price for chairs of £13,000 paid
for a pair of Louis XVI chairs

made by J. BoucaulL The Dodge
sale continues next month
directly from the lady’s home,
the Rose Terrace.

Meanwhile, it occurred to .
me

while musing on Mrs. Dodge and
Louis XV that, far from coveting
their ornate surronndings (which
entailed a huge dose of ormolu
decoration), I would much pre-
fer to have been a bourgeoise
French provincial, brought up on
a diet of carved wood.

In the provinces, as any

.

francophile with a summer house

frJf.-rl

h~ *•*,.

French provincial commode in

walnut, circa 1750, displayed by
O. F. Wilson Ltd. at the
Grosvenor House Antiques Fair

in June for £520. Elaborately

carved examples would cost

in France will tell you, one
finds the now antique products
of 18th-century cabinet-making
that I personally covet very
much. Using hard, pale oak
(quite different from English
oak), in walnut, cherry, beech
and soft woods, provincial fur-

niture makers developed their
own style—patterned on Paris-

ian modes, but quite distinc-

tively interpreted.

The term “ French provincial ”

refers to that made under Louis

DEBORAH STRATTON

XIH, XIV, XV and XVL from
the mid-17th century to the end
of the 18th, but most interest

today is shown in that- made
about 1700-1760. Finely carved
commodes are' particularly
favoured, which 10 years ago
could be bought fori £100-£200,

but now are more Eke £600 -and
up. Recently a Louis XV carved
oak commode made in Limoges
sold for £700 at Phillips. Rare
pieces cost well over £1,000.

The graceful line's of the Louis
XV style were most' ' easily
adapted in the provinces and
proved the long-standing favour-
ite even into the classic revival
under Louis XVI.

Converts to French provin-
cial, of whom there have been
a great many in recent years,
have tended to be less in the
category of antiques

.
connois-

seurs and more from the ranks
of modern decorators. Returned
to their natural light shades;
ranged around a honey, colour,

French provincial complements
white walls, stripped pine and
Italian faenza. floors.

Besides commodes', there are
chests of -drawers, tide, tables,

display cabinets, buffets or -cup-
boards and chairs. Arxnoires
(wardrobes) are plentiful and
quite often excel in their de-
corative carvings while being
relatively cheap.: because rof
their undesirably large size. I

found a walnut bureau, book-
case, circa 1760, at O. F. Wilson,
Queen’s Elm Parade, London,
for £420. Painted chairs are
rare but very nice to find. '

\

• Nice .pieces appear regularly
at auction,

"

' but • prospective
buyers can expect .to pit then-
bids against the keen specialists

in the- field: O. F. .-.Wilson,'

Phillips and Harris,. Peter 'Ber-
nard and .Anthony James -of
London and Coombe House ; of
Lewes. As much of it is in rough
condition due to centuries of
being moved about on damp
stone floors, extensive restora-
tion may be required. -.

One clue to detecting French
provincial is the presence of
wooden dowels visible on the
outside and used to hold the
thing together. Superior English
joinery aid not require such an
obtrusive technique. %•

-

Saleroom note: RriHfps, the
i

London auctioneers, .have,
buried -the myth - that August -is

a dead month. They 'held, one
of their most successful'- furni-
ture sales of tbe year last Tues-
day when

,
huge ' prices .weTe

paid, - including a record of
£750 for a -canterbury (Shera-
ton period). Their furniture
man . -Alan . Rubin told me,
“ Every important London dealer
was here. They postponed their
holidaySr iike Cabinet ministers.”

* T first- tnrrent ff®
/y. interest in titeymnutiae

of a' past recent'.enough, to. be

within memory seems saw-
ing more than a trivial sort

of ilostalgKL 1

Certainly lt helps a standard

subject The horror, for instance,

of The Abominable Dr. Phfiws

(Carlton : X) is made Id times

more diverting because. Of its

early ’-thirties Odeou - decor,

period piece coppers and rill®1?

(the immaculate 'Vincent Price)

whd eftjpts.fpoin the basement
like' SajfeMad’hersbn potindi

ing nut the top of the pre-war

pops oo a Mighty -WurliEzef.
"

' it has, incidentally, a really

Well thought out revenge plat,,

directed by Robert Fnest with

tons more style? and .
assurance ..

than, he brought to “ Wuthering
Heights." } could have done:

without the
.
gloating over the

physical messmess of its'bizarre
Biblically-inspired murders. But
though it ought produce a few
nightmares I can’t see it :

galvan-

ising some lunatic into dashing
out of the' cinema and ' doing
likewise- Training all those bats,

rats and locusts ior the kill

would be much too much like

hard work.
.' -Bnt then yon .come tb_ _1he_
semi-antobiographical fihzxs in

which
.
nostalgia isn’t simply for

decoration, A few weeks ago^
“Summer of ’42.” Now. Louis
Malle’s Dearest Love (Curron:
X) which is -rooted? in the- early
'fifties, a most uninviting .decade-
but obviously significant for the
French- with its dying' gasp of

colonialism at Dienbienphm -I-.

ran hardly think .we. are not
supposed to. see the adolescent
schoolboy hero campaigning, for-

-the -end of the war in Indo-China
as a forerunner of the young
-protestors against 'tile Vietnam
war in the ’seventies. .

Actually, it is not a heavy film

at alL .The contrast between the
committed hnmnuriesshess. of.

teenagery today and the jocular,

somehow uninyolved', baiting of

authority hi which the boys of
“ Dearest Love " ihdulee is

.
Weil

taken. But for Louis Malle, who
recently made the brfffiant

„
if

dubiously angled TV. - series
“ Calcutta,” - the --’fifties is much
more than stiletto heels. Ava
Gardner at the locaL Charlie
Parker LPs and the philosophy
of- Camus. As “ Summer of ’42 ”

was for its author, this is -the
moment when the future was
formed. Malle, as I see it. is

saying: to understand today
you must appreciate yesterday. ;

The more I think about it the
.

more encouraging and enlighten-
ing .this appears. What has .

hitherto been disturbing about
the new revolutionaries is their
apparent belief that modem
times exist in a vacuum
unrelated Jni’ anything- before
their own awareness. - T5 -the

nostalgia kick does Hotinng-
more titan to suggest .that life

is a cycle, not a series of self-

contamed chapters, jt vdll haye
been worthwhile. ' :

Fdr. yne. tins is tb
arresting aspect of- ?
Love.” 1 imagine, than

I am -in the minority.-*

has enjoyed a good-
notoriety for its treats^
incestuous themes aa
thumping tragedy; ba
light-hearted episode
growing up. of. a^
scholarly 15-year-old (pli

stoical conviction
. b*

Ferreux). ' \ -

' The son of a colfiv

French doctor (Dante
and: a gay. passionate

. (Lea Massari), he- :i-

duccfljd the pleasures •

lug. drirfting and sex
elder brothers: lector

occasionally - fondled ;r

tutor-priew on whom t
of celibacy weigh

, hear
while staying at a ^pa -

health, he goes to bed
mother, - after a heady
Day celebration. Prt
haring rid himself ofj
ings of as Oedipus cos-
starts to- live the Jifi

ordinary' randy Frenchr
T5 years later will caP
downfall of the Estah'

You -may not approv
story, but it is an qr
attractive film: rivifise

beantSFnHy acted. And
Kaufman would surely-
leveled against the d
:Miss Massari his repo
plaint that the buy'
with incest is that yon
do it with relatives.

The -New Cinema \
captured The Best A
Place, Dukes Road, Au
a mild, funny Czech

• about the unlikely m<
old age pensioner, ;

housewife and a fat c
who sit for stndent-

The director Jaroslav,

"

.worked- with. Milos For
acknowledges bis infl

the wry vignettes of Ca
fife and the studiedl

character studies. I'm
'missed the “ironic coc
of life under repressive
claimed for it in one tt

just seemed like .a n
comedy.

tn the LCA. Weeken
season at Nash House,

'

Luis Bunael’s ten-year
dizna (X). Once cond«

blasphemous, it now lo

.it was intended to be: i
bitterly humorous cou
the pitfalls of piety. A
ing, controlled, absotu
vant master-work. As i

able penance for
“

Ken Russell should b6
to watch, mark an(p,"’

dlgtet ft bnce a -week
1

?
-

on Sundays.

Catering to the da
family films, the I.Cj
Cinema at 3 p.ra. on M
and Sunday presents
sophisticated childrei

gramme. Its latest at

Lorda of (he Forpst
"

duced by the Internatio
tific Foundation of -Be
compulsive documeatar "

the wild life of the Com

Mon than just a goodnight kiss : Lea Massari,

linolf.. Farraux; » her- ion, in- “ Dearest L,
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TELEVISION PHILIP PURSER
a :.

v

mkEPLORINGt the suxomer
S doldrums is an annual
.

AstEval that has never,
.tpealed to .me. Both the
irveyors of television, and

\i.Vi choosier consumers need
. :

:
'Ve opportunity to pause and

.j.i-ke stock and clean off a
: /w million of the tapes that

• Ui/tve accumulated, in the
uliflower - shaped memory

:: ‘nk.
-

.'Besides, the doldrums . .are
comparatively so. There's.

11 a considerable amount of
: , w and even stimulating
--.-^jterial (see below), -Which

1 must' concede that' as
for instance, gallantly

»
. a

sembles military bands under
i label Music on Commandr-

•'o a week the Pipes and Drums
the Scottish . regiments

.. 'ployed in the traditional Beat-

; t
'1 of the Retreat—one is more

ordinarily aware -of that
L '

.
:emony behind the ceremony,

; .

=
i massed planners' of the
jtish Broadcasting Corporation
gaged in the traditional Scrap-
of the Bottom of the Barm.

An outstanding example is the
. . -:asional peak-hour series

" ich last week bore ' the title
i Evening with Dive Dunn.
e scheme of this programme

, breathtakingly simple. You
-. ie a situation comedy per-'

- mer, expend nearly half -the
:-^vertised hour oh" repeating

. 2 of his shows, in this case
e already twice-repeated

. tad’s Army,” then with a
*ery grating of the gears passV a selection of movie extracts

- v .risen by your. man. Bonghly
. ; per cent of the -hour is filled

- "second hand and the remain--
:\'x few minutes accounted for.

a little autobiographical chat.
3 total cost can't be more,

= n 45 new pence.

, V.; ' t was nice to see Lahce-
_ -poral Jones dispensing war-

_
- -e rations again with such'

-talgic attention to detedL It
j of faint interest to see Give :

in as himself, approximately,
“1 to learn that nis favourite
..e-makers included Bo Wider-
- g and Ken Russell. .But did
i . level of chat need to be

-~ ?e so banal, couldn't the rela-
• tsldp between old Jonesy and

Bunn have been explored
: a little more- profoundly

. a by asking the latter
.-r'tber he minded playing at

:. men?
•-

. ince all great comedy charao-
sations in television are
lulative, 1 expected at least

~ - ie reference to Old Johnson
Bootsie and Snudge,” who

finally set young Clive off on:

his profitable' geriatric path."
AIas, ;ttds was omitted as com-
pletely as the whole of his hero
Kea BusseB’s brilliant, teetering,
tonic output between: 1961'.and
1971 was omitted in last month's
/shameful Omnibus. If6 extra-
ordinary how often, whoa tele-
vision looks at television itself,

the impression is of sheer self-
satisfied ignorance. .

This Week (Thames) on
' burglary 'must; have been from
somewhere: near the. bottom of
the ban:eLvThe .idea, itself a
bit of. a :fraud,. was to coiriims-

sioil a trio of hardened thieves
to break into a small factory
apd steal a truckload of crated
equipment. - The police knew of
ffie exercise and so, of course,
did the Factory manager but. no .

one else. ."The
1

object was: to
demonstrate the. laxness' and
inadequacy of -most - people's
security arrangements.

What happened was that' the
programme proved . its point
more - successfully than, anyone
could have foreseen. Becanse if

this cheerful, casual gang could
succeed, no wonder the unsolved
crime rate is soaring. •• • • *

Before their agent whizzes a
writ in. let me quickly explain
Tm not impugning' their profes-
sional competence atother times.
I*m sure they are conscientious
and fully-qualified craftsmen.' It
was simply that under the' eye
of the camera they obviously
succumbed to that - need to
assume- a role which' Marshall
MacLuhan- happened to be
explaining—if he - can

.
ever be

said to explain, anytbiugr—later
on the same evening m “24
Hours.” I'-: ...
The role which our gang

chose to. assume was that of the
lovable, bumbling, famflyman
partnership, : famniar from “Z
Cars” and films like “Fric-
Frac.” One of them couldn’t
manage the preliminary recon-
naissance ' of the .

premises
-because he had to visit his little -

daughter in hospital The
reconnaissance' was in- any «ase
wonderfully perfunctory. Later,
the absentee was- asked what
.soft of .van. he was supping -

for the job. A -Transit,.he said.

“A Transit?*’ queried the leader.
** Not. sure. if the gate is- wide
encmgfito take it” But with-

' out further . research .on this
slightly important point they
set off in Die Transit camera
crew in tile back, location
caterers no doubt following,
and no more was heard of .the .

gate hazard.
;

>

Though with the aid of a
security expert , the moral about:
doors and Jocks and drainpipes.

A mw mill
.version

.
of

“TJie -Stiver
Sword," wiricJt

begini today
(B.B.C. T. ;5J5-
iub.)i tdb the
story - of four.
Polish children'

during the Nam
occupation . o f
’Warsaw. ~Se a-
** Look ' out- for
- . . ." below.

was finally and 'emphatically
made, the viewer was left with
another residual impression 'inst
as strong but hardly intended,
surely? —-.that, yonr friendly
neighbourhood crookJs just as
forgetful and human ana harm-
less as the plumber or the man
who promised last

.
year to come

and see abont the roof;
’

I much /enjoyed Jack Gold's
impressionistic picture of
Hollywood, Dowager in Hot
Pants, (also Thames)- which
neatly- balanced nostalgia for
the hey-day against -present
realities. A rare nugget of 20th-
centnry archaeology was Pamela
Masons assertion that a black
and . white Ham-tog

. floor
precisely dated any Beverly
HHIfi mansion; it would have
been provided as a lure for
Valentino, who insisted - on
dancing the tango after dinner.

WTTTHW /inr
the stand-up comic

once again a . colt-figure

thanks to Granada, a- new b
Called. Brian Marshall

. made a
-wen-timed appearance on The
Good Old Days (BB.C. 1). On
the same hill was Reg Dixon,
LTV.’s first comedian 16 years
ago. Meanwhile Sez Les (Tories)

deploys the' engaging Les
Dawson again. The' interesting
thing is that although “ The
Comedians ” gave the ' impres-
sion of- jokes being . rattled off

at
.
speed,', in ' tact most prac-

titioners spin them out Beg
Dixon tola a single - story, Les
Dawson spun one of his: bat
to - last nearly 10 minutes.
What they have in common is

this beautiful, loving heartless-
ness.

Look out

for...

.DAY *

.-."-T

...5 CB.B.G1): The SHver Sword:
unny time to launch a new

" satime serial, with at -least a
uarter of the family, audience.

: n holiday. -Anyway, -.this; is *
. rand-new production of the

-artimo escape . story -by Ian 1

railUer which begin*, to
as a dassic. . The new!:
is by Robert MuUer;

.

original, much-repeated One;
1

1957- .-was -to wt .a-ypnag

.

iter-director, called Shaun'
on .

tie path to . 'his.

»t eminence as - BB.G
. of Drahia^---..i

"Jr

.

Ahm Owen; • absentee
.
nericau father seeks oat his
rfnl --English son. Centre

*^urt - ".dialogae _ but
, some

aenrs ln ‘the last set WIfcfr

i« Montague, Ann . Bell and
xistopher Jteame.

(BJB.G1): She and She:
the foregoing, pall on

2, try this new donWe-
oded interview series star*

g Esther Bazxtzen and Harriet
xwley.

ORROW - _ .
7

uB.G 1): Panonona on “Ear*
-,1 jj’s Playground,” - ie^ the
.^"diterranean and all those

iday places that
.

discharge
ir effluents into her. Mean-'
e on LTV. WMeker winds

up Ms Caribbean jaunt .with a
sojourn;., at the arrogantly
expensive M&iid Tuftel,

: the-
Fontainebleau.

920 (BJt.C. 2) : . Ccmtrovti fcj; this
tions

bites into rather' stron
series 'of. .staged confrontab'oi

itber stronger stuff
than last week. In the uhair
(or. dodt), Professor -.. H. X
Eysenck, .who . dares to- suggest
that aH racts

.
aru not c®eb-'

rally equal : •

TUESDAY

.

8 (LTYJ: “ The Grass : Undoing
-. . industrious AngHa - pomes- up'
•' With a play -by Wffliani^Trevor,

’ novelist . and " ex-Wednesday
-•Tlayman. - -All about, a honey-
jnoonTthat goes wrong because

.
- the :hotd has- - luffortundta

' assodatibris ' for' lhe.-.' ’gri>om_
'• With.: Rachel JEempson and

Stephen Murray. ‘ ••

850 .0BR.G lit: The Irresistible
Kbe -of -Axel Springer; docnr

- . mentary rabout Germany’s Press
:= megabaroiv. .' The father, bffen-
• >-sIve -title: -echoes a- Brecht play

about the emergence of Hitler.

1030 (LTVJ; Polaris—the Secret

three yraia ago,-
shire’s Michael Deakin gete-the
first camera- cruise, aboard a
British. -Polaris' sub; , though the
Americans have.'made at least
one documentary about thairo.

WEDNESDAY - L-

8 (BB.G;2): AB in a Day. a new
docnmentaiy - series piodpced

..bv Mike WooBer; fonneriy "of
. Granada, who j-eturns to...the

* classic^ rizfema verito formula
. of . Leacock and other

:
pjoneer8

- of the' late Tlfties . wMoi is to
.

concentrate on'people or iusti-
'.-tntions..at~a crudal moment in
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s.ao.
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5
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TKAFVORP ; GALLERY.- 1 19. MOTOt
Street.- W.3.. VWIGUaT' ANTHOLOGY.
W. H. rATTERSON. 19. Albemarle St..
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FOOD ANHVBfE

ENJOY GOOD COEYEE
-EVEN WSES-y^l:i'
,E™ wfeen x heart eooditton taesentn yon

- from -eaioThW normal coffee, - yob
can. ,enjoy H.A-G- a* wens, «e . .-.

you - lUw. Decaffataathm-..
alter .»»

The alcwt ooffe
-.•eer taeted —

.

at - beans. - preO
roasted whole, pmond,
or-hamat. ^Sfoy Good
«offw and Good Sleep. ,

Supp&OoTTl . Vuory Fwk n.w.6

EXIlfBfTlOHS

smofiTON. . ROYAL^PAVRJOp. The

.

seaside « the Frigo*
. Keamt.

Uier Kins Gcorse JV— Tit - rowortic
nusntBseitt* « the iatpripr_» un

ISSr.

'Hz

tibeir . activities:-.- here,
.
the

lmtnrii of jl giant tasker.

THXJBSDAJT

-

,8J5 •CBB.C 2) : Trial; beginning
. -an. interesting

:
fiction- experi-

ment thought up - by - Martin
Worth. '• Thirteen separate
stories, take place on the peri-
phery!—«c . occasionally in the

• centre—of ‘one happening, a
.murder trial- The first story,

." by Lew Greifer, focuses on a
neighbour of the victim.

105 -tBB.C.1) :- Escape to Fnlffl-
ment; another new, seriesr five

, fihnlets abont five lucky people
who have' managed to get out

. of. the nit and do what they
v
really want to do; beginning

' .with- John ..Ridgway, paratroop
: captain and Atlantic oarsman
who now runs .an adventure
school in Sutherland. -.

HUES ON TV.
TUESDAY

' '

Northern Bnrsait Cl943). Standard
wartime adventure . in. .which
Errol Flynn as a Canadian
Mouhtie pursues Nazis at large
around the Hudson Bay. (LTV,

; . London: 725. pan.)

Change of -Habit. "(19B9). Sicky-
sounding Elvis Presley film,

new to Britain, in which on

r

hero plays a doctor involved
- with three nuns working in the

•
_ slums. CBJB.C.L: 750 pmj
The Good1 Earth (7937). - Luise
• Rainerf ion her second Oscar
in succession for her perform-
ance as a poor Chinese peasant
in this spectacular, film version

- of Pearf' Buck's noveL The
jually Tevered Paul Muni

i her farmer husband.
.2; 920 pJXL)

FRIDAS’
'

The Old - Daric Hmne .09631. The
ori^nal Laughton~Karloff 1932
version • is - nnr -.favourite of
spinechfllers: here it . has been
crudely remade into a -horror
comic. ' Intermittently funny,
but hardly horrific. ‘ (LTV,
London: 10.40

SIS

st b&goux
Today’s films: back page ..

WHAT'S HAPPENING
By T. S. Ferguson in Copenhagen

From the Royal to

the King’s

A pity Flemming Hindt
and the Royal

Danish Ballet won’t be able to-

bring “ La Sjdphide ” to- the
Edinburgh Festival daring its

season starting on Sept 6.

Not only would its Scottish
theme have been appropriate
but it would have shown how
far the company has kept
alive the tradition of its

most illustrious figure, August
Bouraonville.
•• The company has been going
for a couple of centuries now,
and Bourhonville maintained the
earlier . French style before it

deteriorated in the last century.

His version of “Sylphide” was
made in 1836. Both the Festi-

val’s organisers and the company
itself wanted to do it, but the
stage at lhe King’s Theatre is too
small.

However, the Danes will be
bringing other works by Boor*
nonville, some Balanchine, some
Cranko, and a couple by Mr.
Flindt himself. I saw his latest,

“The Seasons” (to Vivaldi), at.

the Elsinore Theatre, in Aarhus
the other night: a light-weight

piece blending the bucolic, the
legendary and the 18th-century
pastoral as a balance to a strik-

ing production of Stravinsky’s
“Soldier’s Tale.”

Neither will be seen here:
the Stravinsky had been trans-

lated into Danish, but its direc-

tor, Kasper Rostrup, should be
asked to do an English version,
r^e never' seen jt so vivid and
lively before.

The intimacy of. the little

theatre^ '• the dose contact
between performers and audi-

ence helped. The theatre was
built at Elsinore (reaBy Helsin-

gor) in 1816, but had deteri-

orated into a cinema: it was
rescued by being knocked down
and re-erected m Aarhus, Jut-

land, with all its original orna-
ment and woodwork.

finest artist with Ballet Ram-
bert. No guest artistry for him
now, however: his duties as
Master of Ballet leave him no
time.

-As with so many other enter-
prises in Denmark, the company
is getting more international in
its outlook. Five years ago he
was allowed to employ foreign
danoers. Now the company of
94 has 17 from abroad, includ-
ing English and German. At
the same time Danes are
dancing with other companlei
our Festival Ballet, for instance.

DENMARK'S contributions to the
VUdng section of the Rose art
exhibition in Dublin in the
nrtmiB are “not very many,
but very precious," says Tfaor-
kild Ramrneskou, inspector of
the National Museum at Copen-
hagen. They include one of a
pah- of gQt horse-collar furnish-

- mgs—the part where the reins
go through; what is said to be

,
part of an antler weapon bnt
which he believes to be from a
walking stick: some brooches;
and a reliquary looted from
Ireland. Norway and Sweden
are richer in Viking remains

—

Denmark was Christianised
earlier, -and anyway burned
many of the dead and their
goods.

Drama and

dance

r.
e Royal Theatre is in
the older, more pictur-

esque part of Copen-
hagen. It nas an “ old ” and a
“new” stage (and thus two
auditorial shared by drama,
opera and ballet

Ballet gets about three per-
formances a week, on either
stage; its connection with
theatre means that it has always
been strong on drama; and mis
has been useful in its television

enterprises. We have already
seen Flemming Flindt’s work
on our screens: his latest for

this medium, “Triompbe de 2a

morte ” (based on Ionesco), has
just been unveiled to some
acclaim in Denmark. It is being
entered for toe Prix Italia, and
he understands it will be seen
in this country in autumn when
it goes out on Eurovision.

Mr. Flindt looks no older than
\s4ien I last saw him nearly 10
years ago—the complete High- p,

lander in “La Syfphide”—as h

Through Henry

Moore to Sweden

S
candinavia has a way

with museums, from
the largest towns to

the smallest. In Copenhagen
there are the rambling splend-
ours of the National Museum,
the Danish and international
collections well set out in the
newly refurnished State Museum
for Art, the crumbling walls of
the Chariottenborg—a fitting

background for the current dis-
play of modem ceramics and
tapestries, which are today very
much the thing in Denmark.
And then there’s the sheer

panache of the Louisiana, just
outside the capital. Even if yon
don't admire the exhibits greatly—and most of them do nothing
for me—yon can’t help but be
swept away by the architecture,
the cunning arrangement of the
views of sea-scapes and land-
scapes, the sculpture gardens.

It very effectively links new
buildings with an old manor
house called Louisiana—nothing
to do with America: the former
owner married three, unrelated,
wives all called Louisa. On a
clear day you can look beyond
the Henry Moore and see
Sweden.
Then there is the Moesgaard

Prehistoric Museum range-
ing from the time when Denmark
and part of Britain had a com-
mon culture, before the North
Sea ' flooded the land in
between.

It’s arranged to bring the past
to life: here are the cloths oF
prehistoric ladies, the pots, the
tools, and the weapons—these
instruments of death usually
most beautifully worked, even
if they’re only stone battleaxes.

And there are the sacrifies

—

including the captured Roman
weapons smashed up, the horse
killed, all laid out as discovered.
Such arrangements bring the
iast very much to life: the
atred is palpable.

TAKEN AT THE FLOOD
“rtHHATS Sir Christopher

. X Wren."
- “Is it? Looks more like a
stone pillar to me.”
“ Well, you need a hit of

imagination.. Tbe pillar just

sort of symbolises mm.”
“ Oh. And does shining a

light into the Tiorth transept
symbolise him blowmg op. the
ruins of. old St- Rani’s ?

”

“ Perhaps not exactly; but
they’ve got to shine the lights

somewhere.?

And that. - 1 suppose, is the
big

: ,
problem. When you've

chosen your ate and. done your
research, and got someone to

write those snatches' of history-

for-schools 1 dialogue C Master
Strong I'

' Master Strong !

”

“Yes, Sir-.Christopher.” "Get
me a flat stone from the rubble.’’

“That piece, Sir Christopher ?

”

“Arcy -piece,. Master Strong”)
and recorded all yonr son,
you then have to keep finding
things, -to' -shine- your- Ivmtere
on. '

:

Even - with a building as
immense as Sl Paul’s Cathedral,
it appears, the possibilities for
that : are- quicks exhausted

:

[-since the . St - Paui-s son et

Jamidre
;
runs for 70 minutes

'obviously: the. visual limitations
-become apparent ; well before
the end.

‘ '

I feel I must-point out, though,
that, lut -week' I made my-’ first-

visit to History by- Floodlight,
which at this late -date must be
like confessing to never having
flown before or to not possessing
colour television. 1 may have
been expecting- too much, for the
nearest Fve got to it before was
seeing floodlit Sk Paul’s from a
train, with one woman telling

another that she supposed it was
some kind of cinema.

In a way she was right; as
the ceiling of the nave glowed
with coloured light yet again, or
ax the glare spilled out of the
north transept once more, f was
aware of the unnerving isn’t-this-

where-we-came-in sensation. On
the other hand, we have more
history than we know what to do
with, so anyone deriding to

mount an electronic pageant of

this kind, taking the story of

Wren's magniScent building as
the subject. Ends that there is

plenty to say. Unfortunately, in

a space like a calhedral the
sounds don’t take care of them-
selves

The echo is not the simple
pulsing effect they put on pap
records; -it’s a long diminishing

sigh as coughs and consonants
and footfalls ricochet off curved
stone and flagged floor. And
although the loudspeakers had
been cunningly placed, I found
on Wednesday that I was strain-

ing to catch the words—especi-
ally for some reason those of
Ralph Richardson (Alec Guin-
ness played Wren). It must have
been very hard indeed for the
foreign visitors who appeared
to make up about half the

audience (congregation?).

For me to then go on and
gay that the music, which I had
expected to be passionate and
overwhelming, seemed distant

and detached, must sound like

the final piece of uncharitability.

Bat I had looked forward to it

all so much that my disappoint-
ment is. hard to convey. After
all. as you come up Lndgate
Hill at night, the whole west
front of the cathedral, even in
splints as it is at present, looks
like a piece of theatre; and as
yon go to your seat and look
about you you realise with
shock that not only do they
not build like that now, they
don’t even make such vast

hollow spaces any more. Build-
ings may be tall, but they are
minutely subdivided inside in

the interests of rent and rates.

Tm sure the old building has
star quality; I’m just not certain

that son et lumiire is the right
script for her to be doing.

PETER CLAYTON

Images of Edinburgh
rJX)DAY Edinburgh eele-

X brates the opening of
the 25th Festival and also Sir

Walter Scott's bicentenary;
two good reasons to go north-
ward; a third being the
climate.

This goes through its inimit-

able performance—in the morn-
ing; grey sky and mist make one
wonder why one ever came
north, and one quickly becomes
a connoisseur of shades of grey,

from the soot}’ Scott memorial
to the hints of rose in the stones.

In the afternoon the sun breaks
through, the sunbathers are out

oc the billiard-baise green of

Princes Gardens, and the smell

of new-mown grass is intoxicat-

ing in the pure air (and the
waves of exhaust gas the more
offensive).

In lhe evening the lights go
on, the Castle hovers halfway up
the sky, and all is enchantment
(except the astonishingly vulgar
red and green lighting of the

trees along Princes Street, look-

ing like a badly band-tinted post-

card of some tasteless resort).

Short of re-activating the vol-

canoes of this once-volcanic
region. Nature could hardly do
more for Edinburgh.

RADIO

Matter of

words
iv/hEN Dylan Thomas wasW reading poetry in the
United States, one of the
papers said he looked like an
unmade bed.

He was heard telling this

story and others against him-
self. relishing each word and
simile, during Radio Three’s
The Voice of Dylan Thomas.
The stories slightly weakened
the BR.C.’s claim to be explod-
ing “the myths built around
him.”

Douglas Cleverdon, who com-
piled and introduced, said
Thomas was industrious, sober
and conscientious during re-

hearsals, even leaving Fellow
drinkers at lunahtime to go
back and study his part

The stream of readings by
Thomas was certainly a remin-
der of what was important to

him and what is still important
to poetry lovers. As Mr. Clever-
don pointed out the booming
orotundity of the commercial
records is largely absent in the
BJ3.C. recordings 1958-1954.

English usage has not been
static since Thomas’s death.
As a master of words’ values,
would Thomas today think that
we are debasing them? Plenty
do. In Two Minutes to Self-

Destruct, Michael Billington
argued that wbat he calls the
verbal currency is being cor-

rupted, as Orwell prophesied.
Not agreeing (compare the writ-
ing in papers and books today
with that of the 1930s), I noted
gladly the inadequacy of his

argument
He was worried by slack use

of “style” and “quality" in
advertisements. But why should
not both a handsome packet
and an actor be said to have
style (short for good style when
onqualified).

The context is all, and hardly
difficult to take in. Anyway
style and quality appeared is
Victorian advertisements and
have, I suggest, survived very
well.

In Mr. Billington’s contention,
misapplied words never regain
their old place. Yet consider that
great vogue word of the 1920s,
divine. Today you don’t hear it

uttered except in the dictionary
meaning. And yon may bave
noticed that fabulous is less
synonymous now with splendid
and is becoming again legendary,
incredible.

Mr. Billington himself
employed numerous semi-
cliches: an automaton was soul-
less. accuracy was deadly and
objects attracted one another
like flies to flypaper. I would
like to think that these forms
were intended to illustrate what
be meant.

JOHN WOODFQRDE

ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

A chance then to contemplate
what a Festival is really about.
What does it really celebrate, in
our godless days ? _

In the
absence of any exhibition which
suras up 25 years’ experience,
perhaps the best dne lies in the
Scottish National Gallery’s
recent acquisition, Elsheimer’s
fine “13 Contento.”

The theme of this beautiful

example of art in the service of
ideas, as Keith Andrews’ invalu-

able accompanying booklet tells

us, may be taken to be Apollo,

at the command of Jove, draw-
ing Contentment up out of a
comfortable society. What more
perfect image of half of the task

of art and an art festival? (The
companion activity discernible

in the background being the
descent of Apollo in a new guise
with a new fire.)

The visual arts have never
been more widely presented at

Edinburgh; I have 22 exhibitions

on my score card, and that’s

without the fringe activities. In
the absence of Vulcan's fires, the
Demarco Gallery is dedicated to

the mercurial banishing of con-

tentment: and it is sad to report
that at the moment of writing,

the important Rumanian exhibi-

tion, which is the culmination of
three years’ work for Demarco,
and which promises to bring
art and life together at
genuinely international level as
behoves an alleged international
festival, has not yet arrived.

The artists chosen by Demarco—-some of whom may be known
to readers of the Rumanian art
magazine Artu—are Paul Neagu,
Horia Bernea, Pavel Die, Ion
Bitzan, Radu Dragomirescu,
Radn Stoica. Serban Epure,
Ovidiu Maitec, Vladimir Setran,
Dieter Sayler and Ion Pacea; an
exciting list of names in con-
temporary art, and who have a
difficult task in bringing the
uncomfortable fires of Apollo to
Eastern Europe.
The birth of the surrealist

movement, not dissimilar to the
birth of romanticism, was a
serious attempt to mine new
levels of mental imagery, and
bring new fire to art. It happens
to be the 25th anniversary of
BeJgo-Britisb Cultural Agree-
ment, and the official major art

exhibition is a survey of the
Belgian Contribution to Surreal-

ism (17 artists) which sits like a
surrealist four-leafed clover in

the central galleries of the Royal
Scottish Academy, snrronnded
by a reduced version of tbe

Academy’s own summer exhibi-

tion. A smaller show than one
would like: but a whole gallery

of 18 Magrittes, another gallery

of nine works by Delvaux, and a
wall of Mesens (who lived in

London and died this year) will

give great delight to their

admirers. Tbe particularly Bel-

gian contribution would seem
to be the presentation of good-

humoured surprises.

The Walter Scott show in the

Parliament House is large-scale

and will please, perhaps even
make, devotees; the companion
“evocation” at Waverley Mar-
ket disappointingly thin, the

most riveting part being the

colour projections of scenery-

—

perhaps Scott has readied bis

apotheosis in the romantic
adventure film ?

The history of Scottish paint-

ing is well served this year; by
tbe new galleries in the National
Gallery, by the Fine Art
Society’s “ 300 years of Scottish

painting ” at the English Speak-
ing Union Gallery in Atholl
Crescent; a delightful show of
Sir William Fettes Douglas at

the Royal Bank of Scotland in

George Street: the Academy
show: and a large show at tbe
College of Art in Lauriston
Place, of work by artists trained
there, from 1946 to 1971.

Symbolic, perhaps, that the
College of Art neighbours the
Fire Station; plenty of fire in

the glorious colour, but less fire

in the mind; sane, stable,

painterly, not very adventurous
—too modi Contentment, too
little content?

Plenty of radiant fire in John
Houston’s best show to date, in

the Scottish gallery in Castle
Street ; the best of Scottish tradi-

tion in Ernest Hood, at Douglas
and Foulis m the same street

No contentment in the “20 X.

57” show of 20 yonng Scottish

artists at the WtiGara Robertson
Building, George Square; their

parent gallery, the “New 57 " at
105, Rose Street, is showing Jim
Dine graphics during the
Festival
More graphics at the Arts

Council Gallery in Charlotte
Square—Durer, well displayed;
the Kelpra prints at the Univer-
sity Arts Centre; at the Print-

makers’ Workshop in Victoria
Street, prints by Denny, Caul-

field, Allwork, Abrahams, Blake,
Kitaj.

Sculpture—the Gonzalez show
from the Tate, excellently
arranged at the Gallery of

Modem Art deep in the
Botanical Gardens; Johnston's
lignum vitae carvings at Douglas
and Foulis. Caricature—Coia at
the French Institute, Randolph
Crescent Scottish crafts—at the
RoyaJ Scottish Museum, where I

thought the threadwork and
engraved glass outstanding. And
at the Scottish National Portrait
Gallery, a refreshing sidelight on
history. “A Virtuous and Noble
Education” — the very words
made me feel better. The Tor-
rance in Dundas Street shows
David Smith's landscapes.

Enough to keep anyone busy
until the Festival closes on
September 31. One begins to

dream confused dreams of
Salvador Dali illnstrating Alice
in Wonderland to John Lennon’s
music. In true Surrealist tradi-

tion, this manifests—at the Pool,

76, Hanover Street, Fringe head-
quarters, where yon can also see
Anne Christie's exceptionally
sympathetic paintings of family
and children—the answer to the
housebound artist-mother
predicament!
Plenty going on—but a re-

minder to the visual arts side of
the Festival that this is the
Edinburgh International Festi-

val, not the Edinburgh Tourist

Festival. Watch ont, Edimburgo
n Contento !

n
SALE ROOMS

BlDDLExWEBB
ofbirmingham

ISLINGTON ROW. FIVE WAVS. EDGBASTON. BIRMINGHAM. Id.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE TBE OPENING OF OUR
NEW FINE ART GALLERIES

with an AUCTION on FRIDAY. SEPT. 3rd, at 11 a.m.
*hm Milt exr'llmt tDGAR HUNT mill bt lor >•!«.

Artists inrtnde;
Alex _GMmo«nc.
Oliver Clars -B.
Steel. Sami. Root.
E. Nevil. W. Lang,
ley. J- W. Alien.
T. 8. Hardy.
Allred W. Rich,
.fames Webb.
J, W.

,
Honor.

E- J. NeloMnn.
ohJ QwIop
-dams. E. M.
IVImaerte. Vincent
~lare. .. Charles
ooprr Henderson.

Aiken. R_ P.
jnlitgtoa. B.
aishu). - Robert

Allan. Lcwne
..ayner. W. Cal-

KSibeW.
and. J. Thors.
T. Biker. Charles
RaddvSe. Ernest
Ws [bourne. Tnos.
Weaver. C J.
Keels, w. H. Bern.
W. S. GUpln. etc.

• On vies* Tuc.-Ttmre. 8-6 prior to sale. » All onomb
cleared Id 48 bom*. • Catalonsea 25j» post free. •
Entries Invited. • Car Pork. • Tel. 021 443 4380.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
16-29 AUGUST : EVENINGS AT 7.15 .

OPERA FILMS
IN COLOUR

22. 28 August CAVAIXEMA RTJSTICANA (u) tuna to Italian
Cassatto: La Scala: Karajan
PAGLtACCJ /D) sung in Italian .

Kabalwanska. Vickers, Glossop: La Scala: Karajan '

23 August FIDELIO (u) sung in German
Jones, King, NeidUngar. Greindl:
Berlin Opera: Bfihro

24 August THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO (a) suns in German
Saanders, Mathis. Blankenburg, Krause.
Hamburg State Opera: Schmidt-lsserstedt

25 August BORIS GODUNOV lu) Bolshoi Theatre
sung to Russian with English subtitles

26 August CARMEN (u) sung in French
Bumbry, Freni, Vickers: Salzburg Festival:
Karajan -

27 August DEE ENTFUHRUNG ADS DEM SFRAIL tu) sung to German
Rothenberger, Krean, Stolze. Cterwnka: Sold

29 August PRINCE IGOR (ui Kirov State Theatre
sung to Russian with English subtitles

Tickets for Cavalier!

3

Rusttcana/Paghaccf and Fldeiio: £1-00, 75p, 50p-
Tickets for all other performances: 70p. 55p, -fOp.

Available from Royal Festival Bin 1 01-928 3191) London 5El 8XX.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington, S.W.Zonuu uuuir.

FRANK J.UUNDY

Tonight at 7 pjn.
EasC Douglas Ltd. present* Last London Return for IS mMUbs iff

RAVI SHANKAR sitar
ALLA KAKBA tlbU
Return ddt of the oreat buUea daw
LAKSHMI SHANKAR
SHBEETM) NAGESHKAH tabls

IJ-OI. £7 -SO. El ‘00. 8 Dp. Up. 3Sp. 101-589 8212) opeoe today tram 18 tab

r IF YOU SUFFER FROM ^
1 ASTHMA, E

1 HAY-FEVEF
SRONCHITIS
L CATARRH

the scientific process of

AIR IONIZATION
could bring you immense relief

Air ionization, an advanced electronic technique, can have a
dramatic effect, without drugs, on respiratory and other con-
ditions. Even in chronic cases, the relief brought by our AIRTQN6
Ionizers has been both rapid and prolonged. The benefits can be
many for people young and old.

Asthmatic suftowia should seek medical advice.

AIR. IONIZATION is fully explained in oar FREE booklet-.

. . Please send for copy, without obligation, h>

;

^MEDION LTD.,Ppt Hyfl, P.0. Box L Qxtwl, Surrey. Tel: Oxtad 3127
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BRUTAL TRUTH
EVEN the most civilised coun-

tries can be compelled to

have recourse to the arbitrary

internment without trial of those

who use terror and violence to

overthrow lawful government
But it goes without saying that a
civilised country will conduct such
necessary repression with maxi-
mum restraint and minimum bru-

tality, and that public opinion will

be impatiently insistent on con-

demning and punishiag any dere-
liction of this decent and honour-
able obligation.

There will, therefore, be
general welcome for the Govern-
ment's decision to set up an in-

quiry to examine allegations about
the Array's behaviour in the round-
ing-up and detention of LR.A.
suspects io Ulster. Since justice

—

in the nature of this kind of opera-
tion—cannot be seen to be done,
it is essential that brutality should
be seen not to be done. Rumours
must be scotched and the facts
established. Nothing less would be
worthy of the British tradition.

But having said this, it would

be naive not to imagine that it is

easier said than done. The inquiry

will have an almost impossible

job. With passions running as high

as they are today in Ulster, re-

spect for truth is at a discount.

Nor can it be supposed that Irish

opinion, on either side of the
border, will be disposed to believe

the findings, except in so far as

they confirm existing prejudices.

Even so, the attempt to estab-

lish the facts must be made as a

matter of urgency. Nothing is

served by pretending that British

soldiers are especially immune
from the temptations that beset
all armed forces engaged in these
arbitrary acts of power, particu-
larly in a situation where the
provocations to brutality are so
3cutc. Some of the allegations,
therefore, may possibly be true.

What needs to be demon-
strated, however, is not that the
British Army is perfect, but that
there is a determination in this
country that any imperfections
which 'can be established should
be exposed and punished, rather
than covered up and condoned.

The Banda-Wagon
rST as it was once thought

inconceivable that an Afri-

kaner leader could ever bring him-
self to entertain a black African as
an honoured guest, so there are
still race-obsessed liberals among
us who cannot understand how any
responsible black African should
consent to be so entertained. Yet
last week the President of Malawi,
Dr. Banda, paid a state visit to
South Africa during which he was
clearly as welcome to his hosts
as he was pleased to be invited.

A slight rearrangement of the
bricks on the top is hardly likely

to topple the wall between black
and white in South Africa. Never-
theless the Banda visit will be
significant if it helps to de-myth-
ologise apartheid. It has shown
that the horror of a black skin is

no more “in the blood” of the
Afrikaner than the existence of
white supremacy in one corner of
the world is necessarily an affront

to coloured races in general.

Apartheid, in fact, however
much it may be presented as a
political philosophy, is merely the
mechanism whereby certain white
minorities are seeking to maintain
their privileges for as long as
possible. It ceases to be a guiding
principle for its perpetrators, just
as it ceases to plague their neigh-
bours, at any point where mutual
advan tage can be had by dis-

regarding it.

Here lies the real hope for
racial justice in southern Africa,
which our own anti-apartheid
myth-makers would do well to
recognise. Wbat the ruler of an
independent Malawi is today the
black masses of South Africa will

become tomorrow, as partners in

an industrial revolution. False
emotionalism about skin-colour
can only delay this process.

The old Boer ox-wagon is

already grinding to a halt, but the
Banda-wagon is on its way.

TO THE POINT
Bigger Than Berlin

AFTER 18 months of talks

in the latest four-power
marathon and more than 25 years
of haggling and tension, it looks as
though an East-West agreement
over Berlin may be concluded this

week.
If so, then far more than the

status of the city and freedom of

access to it is involved; more even
than another move for the better

in relations between the two
Germanys.

Russian reasonableness over
BerliD was the price which the

Bonn Government and its N.A.T.O.
partners have been demanding
before the Soviet-West German
treaty can be ratified aad before
the Western alliance will consider

a European Security Conference.

Though there is still need for

much caution over Soviet policy in

Europe, there is now ground for a

little more hope.

Fitting Light

r
? the French call a set of
electric light fittings a

“luminaire”, is that any reason
why we should? The British Stan-

dards Institution recommends this

“in the interests of international
standardisation ".

It is exceeding its brief. To
ensure that a Foreign bulb shall
fit into a native socket it is not
necessary to change the language.

Friends

A:

Within
hospitalsS many nospitais are

aware, a lot of people
are willing to give voluntary help

in a wide range of tasks, such as
looking after child patients.

assisting medical staff and run-
ning trolley shops and libraries.

According to a survey on such
services, appointing a paid
organiser can work wonders,
trebling the fund of volunteers
and improving their services in

quantity, quality and diversity.

Hospitals which do not enjoy
such help would do well to take
note. The increasing burden on
National Health resources empha-
sises the need to tap latent good-
will wherever it can be found.

Utopian Planners

TOWN centres deserted at
night and a countryside

absorbed into suburbia—this is a
pattern of residential develop-
ment which the preliminary
census figures published last
week can only confirm. The car
lies at the heart of it, which raises
the question whether road
improvements. whatever the
apparent demand for them, are
always socially desirable.

Our planners have either too
much power or too little. They
are allowed to cut broad, sweep-
ing avenues through the trees,
but are seldom encouraged to

survey the whole wood.

Sage in the Dock.

SO the Chinese Communists
have finally got around

to attacking Confucius, who is now
being condemned for having in-

vented “counter-revolutionary
dual tactics ".

What has China's ancient sage
done to annoy the Little-Red-Book
men of Peking? Perhaps they have
just noticed this saying id his Ana-
lects; “An oppressive government
is more to be feared than a tiger.”

DOLLAR OPPORTUNITY
OF all the many varieties of

crisis, international financial

crises are the hardest to des-

cribe in terms which make sense

to the man in the street

If there is a stock exchange
crisis the prices of shares plum-

met and the papers publish

pictures of panic-stricken brokers

milling around in Throgmorton
Street. If there is a jobs crisis we
have unemployment figures re-

morsely mounting month by
month and evidence for it in every

industrial town.

But when there is an inter-

national financial crisis what have
we to show for it? A broadcast
by President Nixon, a meeting of

Ministers in Brussels and a queue
of American tourists outside the
American Express. But Presidents

are always broadcasting, Ministers
are always meeting (usually, it

seems, in Brussels) and, as for the
American tourists, one sees them
queueing for the Tower of
London, queueing for Westminster
Abbey, queueing for the Changing
of the Guard; and queueing for
charter Sights to get back home.

That is why it is necessary to
assert that the events of the past
week constitute a watershed in

international financial affairs

comparable in importance for us
to the devaluation of the pound
in 1967.

The most important single

thing which has happened is that
the post-war financial settlement
which emerged from the Bretton
Woods agreements has for all

practical purposes come to an
end. This was a system of fixed

exchange rates in which a country
changed the official value of its

currency only rarely and then
because it was forced to, and in

which devaluation carried such
overtones of political shock and
moral shame that it was regarded
as a thing to be avoided at all

costs.

1 say this system of rigid

exchange rates emerged from
Bretton Woods because it was not
foreseen by the founding fathers
of the International Monetary
Fund. They thought that exchange-
rate changes, though perhaps not
frequent, would not be difficult

to make. But once a nation’s
prestige was thought to be bound
up somehow in the price of its

currency, any sacrifice was
thought worth making to avoid
the agony.

The old system might have
worked not too badly with a very
low average rate of inflation. But
with inflation proceeding world-
wide at its present pace, rates get
ont of line much faster than in

the past What is the right rate
one year may be wrong the next

The system was shaken by the
British devaluation of 1967. We
had made all the efforts to avoid
it. involving the application of all

the economic brakes, and then we
had after all a large, late and
shattering drop in the exchange
rate. People, even people as wed-
ded to stability as the paladins of

the LM.F.. began wondering whe-
ther a smaller change sooner
might have made more sense, and
if so what could be done to make
such a thing easier.

The system was shaken still

more by the decision of the Ger-
mans to float the D-Mark last May.
Dollars were flooding into Ger-
many; there was a tremendous

By PATRICK HUTBER, City Editor

demand for the mark, and the

German Government decided in

view of this demand to let the
price of the mark find its own
level.

Before May, in spite of a
brief previous German experience,
the idea of floating rates had been
a strange heresy, espoused by aca-

demics, by monetary extremists

such as Professor Milton Friedman
or political extremists such as Mr.
Enoch Powell The Germans made
it ail seem so easy. To the pro-

phets of doom it was the biggest
anti-climax since the British with-

drew the Suez Canal pilots as their
master blow against Nasser and
found that, if anything, the traffic

flowed more smoothly than before.

And then, last Sunday, Presi-

dent Nixon combined our action

and that of the Germans. By sus-
pending the convertibility of dol-

lars into gold he in effect floated

the dollar. Since it is bound to

float downwards and there are no
signs that it may in the short run
come up again, he in effect de-
valued the dollar.

Much to the chagrin of the
anti-Americans, the dollar is the
pivot of the international financial

system. Its stability has always
been the pride of the American
people. So if Mr. Nixon is pre-

pared to float and to devalue, who

in the world may not in good con-

science do likewise? I find it hard

to believe that any British politi-

cian will ever again be prepared

to do what Mr. Wilson did and put

not the value bnt the price of the

pound above every other consider-

ation. It cost him the election and
it may have cost him his political

life. As Tennyson put it:

Dead the warrior, dead his glory,

dead the cause in which he died.

1 for one feel that President

Nixon must be given great credit

for what he did. He could have

chosen to “ save " the dollar along

the path of protectionism with im-

port quotas. He could have sacri-

ficed the domestic economy—as

Mr. Wilson did—for the sake of

the exchange rate. He did neither.

But he has made one demand
of the rest of the world. Because
of bis political position, because of

the power of Congress, because of

American pride and long tradition,

it would have been practically

impossible for him to devalue the

dollar formalin. Because he could

not formally* move the dollar

downwards—it rather than gold is

after all the effective standard by
which other currencies are mea-
sured—he has asked, or demanded,
that the European nations and the
Japanese should move their ex-

change rates up.

This is not an unreasonable

demand when yon consider how
much America, for a very small

return in thanks, had paid out to

and for Europe since the-war. But

it constitutes the final nail in the

coffin of full fixed exchange rate

systems, since the only sensible

way of finding out how far the

exchange rates of other countries

should move is to stop pegging

them, even if only for a time, and

Jerthem float to whatever level is

natural and appropriate at pre-

sent

The old dollar-franc rate

might be wrong to a different ex-

tent than the dollar-mark rate and
the pound is certainly less out of

line with the dollar than the other

two currencies. Thus there is the

opportunity and the need to adjust

to each other, as well as to the

dollar.

That is what the meeting in

Brussels was all about. Although
one may be disappointed that no
firm agreement emerged from it,

one can be delighted that the
majority oF nations refused to go
along with the French, who wan-
ted to maintain the existing trad-

ing rate by means of a complex
two-tier system, with controls to

separate the capital and trading
markets. To have accepted this

would have meant in effect accept-

ing a European protectionist

and responding to Presi

Nixon’s great request iviti

venomously petty-minded gesi

Europe has not agreed on
right thing to do. but at lea

has not agreed to do the vr.

thing.

As for Britain, it should

come the present situation as
vidine a great opportunity. /
all, we of all people have the j

to lose from protectionism,

the most to gain, I should
thought, from a system of j

exchange rates. Moreover if t

is a general re-alignment of

renries in the next few weeks
could provide us with an ;

opportunity for getting onr
change rate right for entry

Europe—a problem we e
otherwise have to face in

favourable circninstaiices ii

months' time.

Those of us who hope
work for the ending of totem:
the encouragement of reasc

economic affairs have reason

modestly pleased by the ever

the past week. Two great daj

—of American protectionism
European counter-protectioni

have been averted, and the
tern of exchange which em
from the present confusion s

likely to be rather more rai

than the previous one.

surely, is as much as anyon>
hope for from any one weel*

West’s debt for U.S. shield
M1fUCH has been said and

written this week about
President Nixon’s “new deal”
marking the end of an era of

American world responsibility

—

a return, so to speak, to the days

of “ America First ”. If this really

were the case it would be a

terrifying prospect.

Any weakening of the American
commitment to the defence of the
free world would be a calamity of

the first order, since there are
absolutely no signs—indeed all the
evidence points in the opposite

direction — of any new-found
willingness in Western Europe to

defend itself.

Fortunately this is not what
President Nixon has in mind. In a
talk with him I had a few months
ago he outlined his thinking on
precisely this question with not-

able frankness and cogency. The
whole burden of his remarks was
that only if America put her
economic interests first would it

be possible for her to continue
shouldering the burden of world
defence.

In other words, economic
selfishness was not an indication of
a lessening of American defence
resolve, but a sign of her deter-
mination to soldier on. Only by
being economically nationalist
could she afford to go on being
strategically internationalist Seen
in this light the “ new deal ” does
not mark the end of an era; on
the contrary, it is a measure of
America’s determination that the
era should continue.

This is the truth that all the
allied Governments involved in

reacting to the economic crisis

should have uppermost in their
minds. It is not enough to consider

By Peregrine Worsthome

the problem exclusively in econo-
mic and financial terms. No doubt
on this plane, it would be possible

for Western Europe to hit back
with a vengeance. But the wisdom
of such a reaction is profoundly
open to question.

What has to be grasped is that
an economically strong America is

a vital European interest, the
essential condition on which our
security absolutely rests. Perhaps
the Americans are being selfish.

But a wider realism demands that
we should let them get away with
it.

This will call for remarkable
reserves of European statesman-
ship, and a willingness to recognise
unpleasant truths, the first and
most important of which is that
although Western Europe is rich
enough to engage in a trade war
with America—which she might
even be able to win—she is in no
position to embark on such a
policy, for reasons which bankers
and Finance Ministers cannot be
expected .to understand.

The reasons are starkly simple.
Since none of the Western
European countries is politically

prepared to pay the necessary
price for self-defence, common
sense and prudence necessitate
that we should make it worth
America’s while to do so on our
behalf.

Implicit in President Nixon’s
policy is a brutal but simple pro-
position, and it is as well to under-
stand it. Ever since the end of the
war America has been prepared to
defend the West for free. Now, in
effect, America is asking to be paid
for her services. She is no longer

Road signs that lead to chaos

prepared to play the rdle of

altruistic crusader. She is asking
to be treated as something much
more like a hard-faced mercenary.

Of course this is not spelt out.

There was no mention of troop
withdrawals in President Nixon’s
emergency announcement. But
no one on this side of the Atlantic

should misunderstand its mean-
ing. It is both a warning and a
promise. If America’s trading
partners react with sympathetic
patience and generosity on the
economic front, there will be no
change on the security front. But
if they fail to do this, and throw
down the economic gauntlet in

return, then it really will be the
end of an era.

One would like to think that
here is an opportunity for Britain

to play a crucial role in persuad-
ing Europe to exercise restraint

and sympathy, and to argue
the case for concentrating on the
security wood as well as the
currency trees. All our instincts,

as America’s closest ally, must
prompt us down this path.

It can hardly be doubted that,

in the past, the British Chancellor
would have been on a plane to
Washington days ago, in an effort

to play the part of the honest
broker. But because of Mr.
Heath’s understandable concern
to prove our European good faith,

he has resisted this traditional
reaction, which would certainly

have been seen in Paris as a
dangerous indication of unre-
generate Atlanticism. Maybe,
in this instance, a little bit of
European discretion is the better
part of Atlantic valour.

Nevertheless, it is to be hoped
that the British voice will not be
too muted, and that the European
reaction to this momentous crisis

in American policy will not be

governed to excess by F
inclinations. The temptati*

react to American ecoi

nationalism with European t

mic nationalism is certainly

powerful But the se

dangers of such a course an
very terrible. Like it or

Europe needs a strong An
and must be prepared to

;

price for suen an indispei

blessing.

It is because of this tha

so essential to judge Pre
Nixon’s motives correctly,

new measures are seen as a i

to isolationism, then it make
feet sense for Europe to coi

that the only possible coursr

retaliate in kind. But if th(

seen, as I am sure they shot

as a bold and radical attes

escape the drift towards
tionism, as an attempt b
United States to regain

national economic strength
out which her interne-

responsibilities cannot be
tinued. then the right respc
tolerant co-operation.

When Europe, after thi

fell on hard and desperate
President Truman embrace-
des that were not dreamt
the philosophy of his Tr
advisers, recognising that
was an opportunity for state

ship transcending the calcu
of the counting house. Of
Marshall Aid was a gesti

enlightened self-interest,

European recovery was mi
America's advantage. But
can recovery is even me
Europe’s advantage today.

Where is the European -
man with the courage to pn
this truth, and the imaginat
realise that now is the mom*:-
Europe to repay its debt',

price would be costly t«

pocket. But a grateful Am
giant is worth more tin-

weight in gold.

F Britain the signs say “Warn-
ing: Traffic Lights Ahead.” In

France they say * Attention Aux
Fenx Tricolores." meaning “ Watch
Out For The Three-Coloured Fires.’’

Sometimes this is shortened to
'‘Attention Aux Feux.” There is

also *’ Attention Au Feu.” which
means watch out for real fires, and
don't start any.

In Britain you do not normally
get a runniag commentary on the
state of the highway. In France
they are forever telling you that
the chaussee is deformed,
crumbled, collapsed, unsurfaced,
glassy or bombee (I used to think
bombee meant bombed, but appar-
ently it means convex). It runs,
this deformed highway, between
verges which are n on-stabilised,
non carriageable, newly - seeded,
liable to inundations and just plain
dangerous.

AH of which ?ends a certain

excitement to the Route Nation ale.

So do those signs which show a

‘‘Halt! Who goes there—Iriend or toe

by E. S. TURNER
skidding car above the word Bette-
rai-es. Not all of us know that
betteraves means beetroots. The
sign does not mean that dis-
affected farmers are liable to lob
beetroots at passing cars. It meaos
that there is a risk of skidding on
beetroot droppings. Have the
French no sign artist capable of
portraying this peculiar- hazard?

To be fair, their current artist
has an unusually spirited picture
of a car wheel flinging up boulders
at an angle of 45 degrees, and a
no-less vigorous picture, captioned
Chute de Pierres, which shows the
same boulders returning to the
highway at the same angle. Others
think his most graphic work, a real
heart-stopper, is the one in which
a family saloon careers off a wharf
into a choppy sea.

Another sign with a hint of
drama reads “To The Chaos.” It
is to be found not on the outskirts
of Paris, but in the Pyrenees. A
chaos is a tumbled, rocky land-
scape. not always as horrendous as
the guide-books pretend; though it

may be, as I no longer know chaos
when I see it.

My least favourite French sign
is Deviation. A deviation is so
much more than an English detour.
A deviation is a journey in its own
right, an odyssey into the un-
known. tasting for anything up to
20 miles. It may take one into a
farmyard, or up the drive of a
peeling chateau, or even into a
chaos.

There's another kind of devia-
tion. even more arbitrary. There
you are. speeding along a straight,
if deformed, highway, when you
spy a tall, uniformed, armed figure
standing in the centre of the empty
road. Testily, he waves you down
an insignificant lane. You indicate
that you wish to go straight on,
but this only irritates him. and
who wants to irritate an armed
man? So off you go down the
unsigned sideroad. into a rustic
limho, muttering, “ Is this man a
policeman or an impostor? ”

1 have no objection to the sign
Toutcs Directions, which means
that whether you are bound for
Nice, Brussels, Brest or Stras-

bourg, you will go down the same
narrow, cobbled street. But I
doubt whether the residents of
narrow, cobbled streets really
favour the system.

Then there’s Passage Protdgd.
Signs bearing this assurance pre-
cede crossroads and mean that
you can speed safely across. They
inculcate a false confidence. You
begin to admire the scenery. You
even admire the vast meublo-
ramas, or furniture showrooms,
which the French have taken to
building out in the countryside.
You wonder whether to stop for a
degustation, or wine-sampling.'

Suddenly there is a hellish
honking on your right. That time,
it seems, your passage was not
protege and you are lucky not to
have been flattened under 40 tons
of Brie. “ Priorite d droite,” mur-
murs your passenger. Gradually
the honking subsides and another
Englishman gets away with it.

The biggest joke sign in France
is the one which shows an old-
fashioned klaxon bom with a red
bar across it. It means you are in

a Zone of Silence. A Zone of
Silence is an area in which multi-
wheeled car-carriers, tankers full

of explosive gas, shining jugger-
nauts from Rumania and Excep-
tional Convoys of all kinds go
pounding through the narrow
streets in a crescendo of din.

Of course, there are lovely
quiet towns, too. Spas, for instance,
with signs mounted in series pro-
mising to recondition men and
rejuvenate women. Every town
makes the most of its amenities.
Welcome to Champville — Sa
Cathedrale, Ses Grottes, Son
Casino. Or. if Champville hasn’t
any of those, it puts a couple of
window boxes in the street and
says Ses Rues Fleuries.

What you really want in
Champville is Son Parking and
while you are seeking it you are
whistled to a halt. You have
failed to respect the three-coloured
fires These were mounted on a
single column, instead of the usual
three or Four, and the single

column was bidden behind a
juggernaut. But Champville is

not really fussed and once again
.

an Englishman gets away with it.

Sorry I laughedwhen younearly fell down-
stairs this morning. Didn'tmean to. Youwere
right to be frightened. Iwas too when I

thought of it. The children and I are totally
dependent on you. Money wouldsoon run out.
Fixing the stair carpet is not enough.

Soon after, your fatherphoned : "Tell him
to give the risk on his life to the Scottish
Provident. Theyare used to accepting risks.
In retiun you get security. It’s done so you all
benefit—even ifhe doesn't have an accident.

"He selects one oftheir endowment
assurances. It’s only a few pounds a month,
whateverhe can afford. Then they insure his
life forthousands ofpounds. Tellhim ifhe
doesn't givemyfavouritedaughter-in-lawmore
security ril disinherithim!'' End ofmessage.

Supperisinthe oven. Don'tbum
yourself on the dish. Please fetchme early
darling, youknowhowboringMaggie's bridge
evenings are.

Kisses, Tessa.

Youwinbothways witha ScottishProvident endowment;
security in case of death ; orahandsome cash payout ifyou
survive. It s very simple and secure. Of course, for the very

HP^broker about SelectedPeriodInvestment It'sa iinioua
ScottishProvident idea. No broker? Then look in the

j

yellowpages. Orsendfor ourleafleti

i

i

i

XAME Mr./Mg./Mi

«

ADDRESS

Pala ffeiria MbmftJvFavmani £

! Scottish Provident ill
ji h»ip*you lookafaoad with usurenco

1 6 St Andrew Square,Edinburgh EH2 2YA.Tel : 031 -556 ’
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i is played. Cunning and
al abuse - of the. laws

v." .'-some to be accepted by.
...v - managers as “profes-

lism." The purge was
- ned not to. introduce

- taws bat to enforce those'

: mg wilfully ignored* f
: nis Follows, the secretary of .

A., has said that it may be
. 5ary for the clubs and .ad*.

I xators to get -
round, the

fj 1 1to clarify the position. This.
r~* ill have happened before the

began.

st weekend theLeague gave
ferees instructions to apply
ws to the last letter.- It was

T - ..that the players and the
.-/..."'were given scope for oom-

game had descendal into'

. "a state of near-anardiy
'.nost players bad forgotten

- - --a clean game was like. _Re^
l_-

: 1365 and 1371 the figures
•misconduct in the Football
e had risen from 879 to

’ incidents a year/- !

" ' what makes the purge so
It to apply Is that , those

- v ,og it out are the same
.. es who have previously

seen to be inadequate,
• ' litiohally, by making the

- ig of players mandatory
. specified offences, the

e have removed the.
• - es* most important .card,

• \se of their discretion.
" i result is that suddenly

•• \;;have begun to exact the
st penally for compare-

,

--minor offences while still

to identify, and punish,
of the more extreme phy-
nfringements.

“

ritably the players are hi
radary, not knowing quite

._to expect, though they can.
t no one but themselves,
stent malevolence has at
eaped the whirlwind'.' Wben *

Mattery, , . the captain - of-
-

. nham Hotspur, complains-
- the referees are “Killing

1

'
. ame”, he overlooks-thatthe -

rs, encouraged by the con.-;
: -y of managers, have.been

exactly that for., several

. - situation now confronting

. A. and the League is that
nust persist with their weU-

. . sd intentions without allow,
isgmded public sympathy

.

e players to widen the in*:

tation-gap still further..

the tips filed to a nice, sharp
point

'

l
' Leicester police

gathered 40 of them at a be-
ginning - of -- the - season
match against LiverpobL.

-

- At “White Hart . Lane last
week, *Spars vandals dis-
played their own warped ori-

ginality. .With pocketfuls of
industrial staples and a few
strong rubber, bands, they
scored palpable-hits- on four
Newcastle United players.

The weapons are new; the
offences are nob When, for in-
stance, . Coventry": police ' con-

By PEER GILL

ducted a frisking operation on
City fans last season* they
turned -up this horrific armoury:
steel combs sharpened to make
steel daggers, scare, who with
handles at both ends for garrot-
ting, open razors; mid m old
British army bayonet. -

keep , saying is that if we’rk.not
damned -careful* the decent-
minded citizen is not going to
dare come into the sternum.
This: is twgiTmmg- to happen.
Why should he risk getting his
neck cut up if he can nee the
match .' on TV anyway? ; •

.

But are the. dubs themselves
doing enough to protect the in-

nocent spectator ? : Does football

realty care abont Its
-

bad name 7

—TJnring two critical games at
the end of last season, a ffick-

kzpfe was found oh Manchester
United’s ground at Old Tranord,
and Leeds fans attacked the ref-

eree on their- ground at EUand
„ Road. Acting with a ferocity that,

for once;
’

'matched the offences,'.

th& Foq&all Assadatioa dosed.,
both grounds for periods of two

? and ihree.weeks ati^begijiniug
of the season. :

. 7- :

. Tbefinandal penalty Is severe,-

and; was meant
. ;
to

.
be.- -When

United -.played. ..Arsenal . "at
. home” "on Fiiday night, they
' had to pay 15 per cent- of the
gate ' to Liverpool, .’ the dub
whose ground- -they used. They
also bad to compensate Arsenal
for a -huge loss in prospective ;

.gate money (a miserable 27,649
turned up at Anfield, the liver*

really guflty of indolence?
- - The gadgetry now' deployed to
catch the hooligan is as notable
as the weapons it is pitted
against. Every Saturday after*
noon at one of London’s 12
large grounds, a policeman is to
be seen an'fhe Toaf of a' stand,

\ watching -potential trouble-
- makers through Jong-range field
glasses. A half-brick is raised.
..and tiie policeman radios his
colleagues nearest the culprit:

“Bloke with a yellow. scarf and
a - flat hat.” By the time the
second half-brick is raised for

1

throwing*, the fan with the yel-

low scarf is trader arrest
- Clubs with more money can
afford to be more sophisticated.
West Bromwich Albion has in-
tooduced dosed circuit televi-

sion, and a special police con-
trol room that doubles . on oc-
casions,as the detention centre.
For big matches, Leicester City
hasBO plain dothesmen oh duty
in die crowd as well as the 70
or K> -uniformed policemen pat-

rolling the ground. Policemen
are not cheap. Leicester’s bill

will be little short of £10,000
ttrip year. ...

. Leicester City secretary - John
Smith: “What else can we- do?
We’ve almost exhausted every-,

thing there is. Only punishing
-these feHows really severely will

properly -deter them."
'

Mr. Smith’s views
.
are echoed

: by dub officials and police offi-

cers around the country. The
'' punishment of football’s' hooli-

gans, they say, rarely Sts the

crime.-
.

•

‘

A senior Midlands . police

officer: “Magistrates sit on foe
bench, and all they see is this

-lad in -his Monday morning suit

standing next to this big bobby.
.'They say they go to football

matches themselves, but they’re

all sitting in foe directors’ boxes.

: They’re not . having to separate

.
two; bloody howling mobs on -Sat-

.urday. afternoons. - ., ;

i.1 Magistrates, with other things
than fearsome punishment on;

.'their minds, find that -they can'

rarely provide foe most effective
' deterrent of all: that foe football

hooligan .should simply be pre-

vented- from attending football

.matrixes. -

Courts- are currently pre-
duded from ordering ,

rowdies .to

report to ^police. stations - cm
Saturday . afternoons, a sugges-
tion that has been widely can-

foe only way to treat foe way-
ward football crowd is to pen
them into .enclosures so that
they cannot run wild, and erect
such fences between the pitch
and the enclosures that they
can’t throw much either.

Superintendent George For-
sythe, of Coventry Police, took
a senior Swedish police officer
along to City's game last week-
end against Stoke. The Swede,
he reports, was astonished that
it needed 140 British bobbies to
control foe crowd. For a similar
match, he would have had 20.

The compulsory introduction
of fences and wire barriers
has, in fact, been dis-

cussed by the FA Those in
favour point out that they
would have stopped spec-
tators attaricing foe referee at
Leeds last season, and allowed
Manchester United’s game on
Friday to start on time without
a thousand fans rampaging over
foV pitch.

The scheme founders on foot-
ball’s roseate view of itself—

a

game invented by the British
for foe British. It would perhaps
be a sad day for soccer if some
of its fans had to be treated as
barbarians ; bnt it might also be
an bonagt^one. •

GETTING into 3 helicop-

ter on the White House
grounds on the afternoon
of Friday, August 13,

Herbert Stein, a member of
President Nixon’s inner-

most council of economic
advisers, was asked what
sort of weekend it would
be. “It may just be the
most interesting in the

world of economics since

March 4, 1933," Stein

replied.

Just over 48 hours later
Stein’s startling parallel with
the' dawn of the New Deal
made perfect sense.

A world currency solar system
that had the dollar as its sun
has suffered a Big Bang. It now
looks to be splitting into two
galaxies, one centred on foe dol-

lar and the other on the £uro-

S
ean currencies. President
fixon, in announcing to an

astonished world last Sunday
that America was slapping a 10
per cent- import surcharge on
goods imported into America,
and would sell no more gold to
other central banks at foe offi-

cial and agreed price of $55 an
ounce, took a sledgehammer to
two pillars of the Western
world’s economy that have given
us 25 years of prosperity—free
trade and the Bretton Woods
gold-dollar standard.

What forced Nixon’s band?
His policies were in disarray,

i Growth had been restored, but
;

inflation was unconquered. There
:

was a growing clamour for
i
renewed stimulus and an in-

i comes policy. Hie White House
declared flatly it endorsed
neither and would stand pat.

At the same time the United
States’ trade deficit widened
alarmingly as cheap foreign
goods were sucked into America
by surging consumer demand.

This was probably the straw
that broke the camel’s back and
led to foe 10 per cent surcharge
and suspension of dollar convex*
tibiiity into gold. Governments
and central bankers have been
watching foe seemingly endless
outpouring of dollars from foe
United States into the rest of
the world for some years now
with, growing alarm.

This year it looks as if the
United States will have its first

adverse trade balance since
1893. It is foe culmination of foe
slow deterioration in foe com-
petitiveness of United States
goods abroad. President Johnson
thought he could ran a war and

What forced

Nixon ’s hand
By DONALD LAST and FRANK GOULD in

London and ALAN- OSBORN in Washington

still keep the United States

economy on a peacetime footing.

America has discovered she
can’t and Nixon has had to pick
up foe pieces. Defence, foreign
aid and foe Vietnam war have
put too many dollars in foreign

hands. That plus cumulative de-
valuations by others, plus infla-

tion, had left foe dollar glaringly
overvalued. President Nixon had
to act, and he matched deeds
with words.
From Friday night to Sunday

afternoon Mr. Nixon put lan-

guage around his proposals with
the help of speech-writer William
Safire. He strove for boldness.
If he was to change his stripe
so fully, then let it be with a
Sourish.

Yet if there was astonishment
in Europe and Japan at foe
speed and boldness with which
Nixon had moved, foe crisis it-

self occasions no surprise. It has
been boiling up for years. It is

necessary to go back a bit in
history to explain wby: back to
Bretton Woods in 1944.

Bretton Woods set up foe In-
ternational Monetary Fond and
members agreed to keep foe ex-
change rates of their national
currencies fixed in terms of the
dollar which in tuni was tied to
gold. Now this means, for exam-
ple, that £1 not oaly equals
$2-40, it also has a certain gold
content, currently 2-13281 grams
of gold per £. When foe £ was
$2-80 foe content was 2-48828
grains of gold.
This is important: It is one

of foe major elements in foe cri-

sis. The dollar was acceptable as
the lingua franca currency be-
cause it was exchangeable into

t
old. President Nixon last Sun-
ay broke foe tie.

Those who believe gold is a
primitive symbol applaud
Nixon's action and believe he
has driven another nail into
gold’s coffin as a reserve asset
of central banks: that he has
“demonetised” it. There are
other governments and central
banks who don’t want gold de-
monetised and who don’t believe

it can be demonetised.
Gold is not just a pretty metal.

It was meant to be a kind of
governor for controlling foe
creation of dollars by foe United
States. De Gaulle's attacks on
the dollar in 1968, when
he demanded a return to gold,
were a politically inspired attack
on America’s dominant position
in the Western Alliance. But he
was right on one point: as a re-

serve currency country foe

United States could print as
many dollars as it wished to

finance a balance of payments
deficit as long as those dollars
were never presented to foe
United States Treasury in

exchange for gold. The United
States was in the position of a
man who could write his own
overdraft.
Now, other countries can't

ask foe United States to swap
gold for their dollars because the
United States hasn't enough gold
to swap. Dollars in offida I hands
are three times America’s
$10,000 million gold stock. The
only way out would be to raise
the price of gold in dollar terms.
That is, devalne foe dollar. In-

stead foe Nixon Administration
is trying to force other countries
to increase the price of their cur-
rencies against the dollar <i.e.

revalue). Ju other words, the
United States wants foe other
major rich nations of foe world
to lower the price of gold in

terms of their own national cur-

rencies. And they are saying:
Why should we?

It may seem esoteric, but
there is an important point
of principle involved; namely,
should the fate of the world’s
monetary system be derided
unilaterally by one member,
even if that member is the most
powerful nation state in foe
world?
The other vital thread that runs

through foe crisis is the price
of currencies relative to foe dol-

lar. Faced with its massive defi-

cit foe United States wants
other currencies to be raised in

terms of the dollar so foa t

United States exports become

m
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SHAREHOLDERS

cheaper and foreigners buy more
American goods; and foreign
imports become dearer so that
Americans are less enamoured
of Japanese TV. sets and
Volkswagens. Up-value your cur-

rencies and we will drop the

10 per ceDt surcharge, says Pr©-
sident Nixon.

Exchange rates have had a
bloody history ever since foe
devaluation of foe pound. En-
deavours to keep currency pari-

ties fixed against each other
have proved futile. The system
has got to be loosened up.

There are three main res-

ponses: to let a currency
“float” in price against foe
other currencies in response to

foe pressures of supply and
demand for that currency. Or to

fix upper and lower limits to

how much a currency may
against others. Or to have two-

tier markets: in one you keep
a currency at a fixed price, and
in the other yon allow it to float

freely.

Forced to act by the American
fait accompli, Britain, the Six

and Japan, with too little time

to arrange a concerted approach
and under strong pressure to get
foe exchanges open as quickly
as possible, are trying all three.

The Finance Ministers of foe
Six, hastily summoned to a
meeting in Brussels on Thurs-
day. failed to agree on a com-
mon front. One spokesman
described the meeting as a catas-

trophe.

One wonders how much this

is a smokescreen. Given the
enormous gravity and complexity
of the issues involved it would
have been a miracle if they had
agreed.

The immediate task is to get

foe Americans to cancel
the 10 per cent, surcharge and
size up the response of Japan,
whose growing might and com-
petitiveness are a headache for

both America and Europe.

But any short-term actions

have got to be geared to foe
possible future shape of foe
monetary system. What the Six

have to decide is should they
stay on the dollar standard, or

should they set up a separate
European currency bloc with its

own gold key or unit of account
The issue is a highly delicate

one for Britain.

Should foe Six move more
quickly towards closer mone-
tary union and set up a Euro-
pean bloc floating against foe
dollar we shall be faced with
foe choice of tieing up with
them or trying to run between
foe two. foe dollar and the
united Six. It will ' be an arid
test of bur Europeanness.
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; NTERELY recognise;”

'lid Cardinal Conway,
the Army has. had a

’'^difficult role to play,

lat over these years', it.

shown extraordinary

ce and restraint.”. ...

was speaking before
Jay’s announcement'

a Ylrere is to be an: inde*
inquiry into allega*~

of soldiers’ brutality
•

• the mass round-up of

"f . suspects, which ; he
- ded a week ago;
’

aost say quite frankly,’*
“ that I was shocked and.

''
' 1 by foe evidence I have

. v brutality. It makes me.
sad to see how a sHua-
foe kind that exists here'
ve this effect on some

. -rs—and I emphasise the
.. ome—of an Army whidh

very high reputation-

• rimate of AH Irdand he is
iritual leader 'of three

' Roman Catholics .in the
c and another 450,000 in
Did he think his accuse-

'

*
'ainst the Army had done

g to calm their -resent*'.
'
..ad fury following foe 300,

,

; rrests?

statement bud a foerar

", rarpose. Large sections or
-

..
• rtboHc population were

‘
. i with indignation at what

- '
?d. If people feel that

ajustices have been corn-

end that no one is speak-

-:;.t against them, their

-'.B increased enormously,
extent my statement was

.

*
' ng of a safety valve.” ' •

m what evidence was it

Cardinal Conway- pro*

i thick blue file contain-'

ned statements hy_ de-

who were later released. -

statements from a • con-

,y- e number of people..who
'"-'v tained and released withr

>nrs, and 1 have medical
• tes from doctors .who

id them immediately ;

eir release. I have also-

. nversations with- pnests
ferviewed some, of foe

• reived.

, evidence, converges in

-

A ways that I have no/ bte :doubt tbat> .gross

./took place .on ...a wide./ id that men were beaten
./sreised to the point of

.

ttou, -partkmlarly
ilar- Gamp” .

--

{face .was; alight ' .vdtif. .

i i ndignation- It is abeavy!
<*th; mtiiUfltions^Vqocr- ji

CONWAY:;. Unsure

age, determination^. lunnonr.
authority, but foe whole is

somehow less than' foe "parts;

; . Emotions -register on -.it an
nakedly and rapidly .as a child's:

- nervousness, hesitancy, anxiety,
endlessly diaang eadh other in
and out nf- his. nice, worried,
fidgety hazel . eyes.

By IVAN B0WAN m Belfast

He is a', duld of foe FaHs/He
was reared -in. • partCathoBc,
part-Protestant Dover . Street,
eldest, of nine children. . of
.wholesale

:

'paint supplier. The
street has-probably, come down:

Protestant -bejfr -who . had no
idea he whs; a .Catholic.

Nowadays he does,. not often
’wait : Belfast, which is - under-
Btaudable-in view of his lade of
contact^ ;~with.

.
the- -Stormont

regime, and:' foe inflammatory
state of “IkwaKst” .feeEu£s; but
does not bmp remove i£ a . im-
pression of remoteness..

Be is- not redly a remoteman.
As : he talked, -someone

.
began

knocking cm . foe- window, 'TWo-.
Women stood outside, looking fn
with ravj®ed: faces pressed:
against' foe glass.. "I - know foe
housekeeper ove - them -some-;

thing,” said Conway. . “They’re
not gipsies exactly, foe^re - ~.f
but foe knocking started again
and-he never said exactly what
they were. :

.

- ^
<fGo*away” he said, pointing,

but tbay didn’t. :

He .sighed- 'and got np and
went outside" and gave: one of
foe :Wbraeu : n--llfc pieces “That-
WOtft: get ns -very.*arr Father ”

-she said oc words to tha^ effect

Ba Ixanded over aaofoer Xte.-

“Thafs Ireland for.you, he sauL.

. And what sort of Ireland does
Cardinal Conway Teally want?

- Many people think that he pri-

5 VateJy believes in the ending of
partition. He spends more time
in Dublin than in Belfast, which

: is again understandable since foe
-

.
South, is- foe greater part of his

parish, -bur.it does not . endear
him to Ulster’s . Protestants.
" How far is his attitude to foe
Stormont Government condition-

J ed by; bis role in foe South?
Would his dilemma be less acute
if be spoke only for the North's
Cafoohcs? V

. .. For it is Ulster’s Catholics,
many ^ deeply- divided within
themselves between sympathy
•for foe Republican cause and
revulsion at ULA. -excesses, who
most desperately need a dear

' lead, and -this, say Cardinal
_

Conway’s Critics among his'own
following, he.has foiled to give:
“He - condemns -or approves
something bid always with quali-

fications so that he keeps a foot
•• in both camps.” -

' >

He is often -charged with fap-
ing to denounce terrorism .in

strong specific terms—but would
' specific denunciation of foe
:LILA. have any - effect on foe

: terrorists? No say . those who
work in' foe ghertoes, bat it

would give heart and purpose
to those . Catholics who reluc-
tantly harbour them and thus
enable the priest on foe beat, to
loosen the grip, of foe gunmen.
Now that internment has - so

bitterly -polarised- the Protestant
and Catholic, camps Conway
seems trapped. JSe cannot take
an uncompromising line against

Republican • extremists without
seeming to ride with Stormont
and foe security authorities, v -

Be Is. 58. pe gives the impres-
sion of hern# a deeply unsure
man. . He decided to become a

prieri whenhe was 17 because
h^ says it was born in on him
that "the Faith would be likely

;fo he trader; attack in foe. dec-

ades ahead and I felt Z wanted
to; be in on the'fight.’* He meant
foe - fight against

.

what' has al-

ways" seemed to :him . the
greatest , threat—Russian or
Chinese style Communism, or
foe age of permissiveness.
"
As' it happens it Is a more

complex; challenge which has
Come to Muirat the .climax of
his fife ^represented by the
thousands - of ... weary, bitter,

frightened faces in foe bombed
and burned .and bullet-swept
streets.. In'. iiis troubled mind
'they crowd at bis window and
rap -bn -.the

~
-glass;: and: what

should he teH them? "

Accept the GRAND METROPOLITAN oRh today

and follow the advice of your Chairman, you Board

and you Company’s Rnanchd Advisers.

If our offer is declared unconditional on 23rd August, 1971 you
will receive not only the value of our increased offer bnt also 15p of

additional consideration making a total of about 453p for

each of your shares.

Send in your acceptance at once because Grand Metropolitan’s

increased offer will not necessarily go ahead on this basis unless •

sufficient acceptances are received by 23rd August, 1971.

GRAND METROPOLITAN IS A SOUNDER

AND MORE DYNAMIC INVESTMENT

An investment in Ordinary Shares of Grand Metropolitan has multiplied

nearly five times since October 1964 during which time an investment

in Ordinary Shares ofWatney Mann has little more than held its value.

Grand Metropolitan is determined to expand Truman
and to avoid redundancies.

Accept the Grand Metropolitan offer and entrust your capital to management
- which has already demonstrated its ability.

Ignofe the Watney Maim offer aid any letter you

may receive from the dissemhig frunum direcrars.

Hotting ffley can say tilers the basic fact-

MEIBONUIAN’S is ike bettb

Brand Metropolitan’s offer closes on 23rd August, 1971.

This advertisement is addressed to Ordinary Shareholders ofTruman Hanbury Buxton & Co. Limited and is issued by S. G. Warburg Sc. Co.
Tjmitad. A duly authorised Committee Of the Board of Grand Metropolitan Hotels Limited has considered all statements of fact and

opinion contained herein and accepts individually and collectively responsibility therefor.
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Opposition to restric-

tions is a natural

reaction. Yet without some
sort of control there would
be chaos.

Early developers and

builders ased the leasehold

system and covenants on land

bo impose minimum Stan*

dards. Along with payments
for ground rents and other

charges, conditions were laid

down For the maintenance of
properties and roads.

The trend has been_ to

sweep away these conditions

and other restrictive
measures, but many who were
suffering and who are alleged

to suffer under them have
apparently, on second
thoughts, preferred their
retention.

HOUSES By Arthur Bowers

RESTRICHVE

some newish, - tn both
detached and semi-detached
styles and in varying sizes.

Additionally, between 1958
and 1961 a substantial
scheme known as Long
Ridings has provided the bulk
of the most recently-built

homes, again in wide variety.'

There is reasonable evidence
In prove that prices for the
more modest homes on this

estate have risen by up to

£1400 in the past 12 months.
A house which in July, 1970,

sold for £6,250 was re-sold

last month at £7,900; a mid-
terrace three-bedroom home
which could have been bought
a year or so ago For £5400 or
just under sold for £7,150.

The scarcity of the cheaper
properties generally in Shen-
field is partly due to these
prices and the fact that the
best of the three-bedroom
semi-detached houses now
top £9,000. A limited num-
ber only of tum-of-the-century
homes exists and these,

being spacious and well-kept,
seldom change hands for

under £5,000.

PRACTICES

Certainly there is a good
pal nf nressure from thosedeal of pressure from those

outside to get inside the

several privately developed

high-value estates started

between the turn of the cen-

tury and 1939, restrictive

covenants and aLL These

estates have been governed

under rules which lay down
maximum densities for houses
built on them, minimum sizes

for those buildings and
charges to be made for keep-

ing the areas tidy.

Recently, often because the
owners have found it either

difficult or impossible to main-
tain adequate staff, the gar-

dens on these estates have
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In one of the pppnlar
avenues behind the shopping

proved to be too cumbersome.
Consequently, covenants have
been set aside on the ques-

tion of density and same of

the gardens, instead of accom-
modating a single dwelling,

now bear two or three—but
still by present-day standards
on generous sites.

In the decade before the
1914-18 war an undulating
tree-studded area of 200 acres

at Sheffield, Essex, was
acquired for development,

_
a

major attraction being its

proximity to the station, “55
minutes to Liverpool Street."

Unashamedly it was aimed at

those who could then afford

sites for £3 a 50-a-foot frontage
and £1,400 to £3,500 for a
boose.

The general principles

remain, including £15 to £20

Some of the most attractive modern three-bedroom
semi-detached homes in Shenfield, Essex, fetch more
than £9,000. This house went on the market for £9,1 50.

style of development and
value of homes on the estate,

today's prices are among the
highest in Essex.

From the days when a plot

cost a minimum of £700, the
situation is revealed by the
offer of two sites at Hutton
Mount through Ingleton &
Co. for £10,100 and £9,800.

They are sections of existing

An existing house on
Hutton Mount, on Ingleton’s
books, is a three-bedroom/
two-bathroom home built in
1951 for wtndi £23400 was
the quote.

gardens and have frontages
of 57ft. and 60fL and depths
of 200ft and 280ft Designs

Other properties on Hutton
Mount include one shown me.
by Bilbery Chaplin & Co.
which has four bedrooms,
was built five years ago and
stands on a plot of 88ft x
137ft It costs £18,000.

for “suitable dwellings” have
been prepared by John S.

Wood, a firm also having a
lengthy association with the
estate.

g
ayable every third year for

le upkeep of estate roads.

The actual cost is calculated

on the amount of frontage
held, at about 40p a foot
Those on the estate -have
other compensations, indud-
3 A.1.^

Contrasting with this, at
£25,000, is a three-bedroom
chalet of some distinction
for which Howard Gnttridge
& Partners sought a pur-
chaser. It was built in 1954
and has a frontage of 168ft
with a site of three-quarters
of an acre.

parades and near the station,

a detached ' three-bedroom
house at £10,500 would not be
out of range and a two-
bedroom bungalow tops
£11,000. A four-bedroom -home
at £15.000 to £16,000 is also in

line, though one can buy
these styles elsewhere in the
area for less, generally from
about £11,000.

Most of tbe current build-

ing is at the higher-value end
of the scale and is gener-
ally completing developments
which have been proceeding
for some years.

The schemes include four-

bedroom detached bouses
costing £13,000 to £15400 in

the agency of Bairstow, Eves
& Son, who with Ingletou’s
are also concerned with
others at £16,150 to £16,750
on a final phase of a project
on Hutton Mount.

Shenfield can be mainly
described as very much a
land-restricted, post-war area,
and that includes its commer-
cial and shopping centre. To
gain any real choice of homes

With Hutton Mount having
set the standard for develop-
ment. it became the nucleus

m the lower-price categories a
buyer would have to look to

ment, it became the nucleus
of what has evolved as the

buyer would have to look to
Chelmsford and possibly even
farther afield, to Colchester.

Ing the enjoyment of a peace-
ful. semi-rural life within a
mile of the shops and a
stone’s throw of the trains.

On the estate, Hutton
Mount, plots of one to 10
acres were sold and homes
were built successively over
the years to 1939, a process
which has continued after the
war interval. Because of the

MSHENFIELD
present township, at the
“other side” of the railway
line.

In the medium ranges—
between £7400 and £10.000,

SSE

fS^Miles 5

!

There, dose to the station,

more tree-lined avenues
were created with homes on
smaller sites for the less well-

off, while retaining the over-
all atmosphere of reasonable
comfort. In these avenues
are found a mixture of bunga-
lows, chalets and houses
mainly pre-1959 built; but

say—the prices at Chelmsford
are £2,000 to £2,500 less than
those at Shenfield, and
possibly the same difference
upwards operates, for
example, between Hornchurch
and Shenfield.

There may be only slight

relief from Shenfield prices in
the nearby villages such as
Doddingburst, Blackmore,
Herongate or Wariey.

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES
Are you going to continue losing money?

LOOK AT THE FACTS. Inflation is naming at about 10% pjl and ttw chances am the return on
your capital is considerably less than this. Why lose money year after year? Look farther afiaid I

LAND is the most solid of all assets and In the right area It will give you gains, far In excess of normal
savings/investments.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT AREA. Low land prices assured future - great tourist area. Here In the BRISBANE
region ALFRED GRANT PTY. Australia’s largest land

I
developer has shown an overage annual capital

growth over the last 10 yuan on all developments of 66%.
To highlight the opportunities films are being shown nightly, alternately at the Institute of Directors

end the May Fair Hotel, week commencing Monday, August 23. Please write or telephone for tickets to :

COSTA DE LA LUZ

SPAIN

Australian Land Sales Ltd 6 HALF MOON STREET. LONDON. W.l.
TEL: 01-629 2731. 24-far. Telephone Service

COSTA DE LA LOZ

(Properties) LTD.
Stafford Road. Parturt—

.
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ch\illasforSale
ApplyWithin

Beach Villas* new full-colour d4 page Property Sales
Brochure contains photographs and detailed descriptions
of the exclusive Fernando Estates In the delightful region
around Calpe on the Costa Blanca. Villa prices from
£3,100 upwards—apartments and Individual plots available
too. 5oecl.il inspection let charter flights inclusive of
accommodation. Plus all the Information you need on
property purchase and how to make a sUsstantial return
on your Investment through Beach Villas* letting sendee.
Tbe new Beach Villas Property Sales Brochure gives yoe afl

tire facts. Send now for your tree copy to:

BEACH VILLAS (SALES) LTDM
28(c) Hills Road, Cambridge. Tel..- (0223) 66211.

CYPRUS, FAMAGUSTA
1 minute sea

2 and 3 Bedroom Luxury Flats. Superb Lounge,
Fitted Kitchen, Balcony to all Flats. Car parking.

FROM £7,950
Full Illustrated Brochure from :

—

ABBEY HOMESTEADS LTD, MALLINSON HOUSE,
321, Chase Road, Southgate, N14 6JR

01-886 0102 (10 lines)
ST-2S71

FARMS IN NEW SOUTH WALES
AUSTRALIA

Stock and arable farms mainly in Tamwortii area from 200 to

8,000 ACRES. All well watered and meat having Homestead and
buildings. For further details apply KING & CHASEMORE, Farms
Dept., Station Road, Polborough (TeL 2081), Sussex.

SOUTH HILL AVENE

harrow on the hill,

MIDDLESEX

12 tigw 4-bedroomed fjiitadwrt

bouses an tbe southern dopes of

tbe ML Each with .bafl. : cloak-

room, spacions reception rooms,
English Bose kitchen. 2., bath-
rooms, central heating, garage.
Individual gardens. FesMthoa
available shortly. ff.H.B;R.C.* cer-

tificate. Prices Dom £19,230 to
£25.700 freehold. Show-house open
today.

The Marlows, Hastings Road.

BEXHU ON SEA. SUSSEX

NEW 2 BEDROOM FLATS

WITH GARAGE

Convenient position- 4 mfla stn.

on boa rente. Elevated situation

with sea views to some flats.

Spacious lounge/ dining room.
Well-fitted kitchen.

Modem bathroom and, w.t

.

Gait-fired central 'healing.

fTom £6.000 to £6^56 leasetold
(95% mortgages available). Show
flat qpen -today LI un.-4 pan.

EDWARD CRAY & CO-
7 GLENMORE PARADE.
ALPERTON, MIDDX.

01-902 9662

CORNWALL
WEST PARK, ECLOSHAYLE,

WADEBRIDGE
taxnry development at ntodl

vat ira u
ELBERRY COVE *•

PAIGNTON ...
Detached 2- and 3-
Bedroom Bungalows.
Background Gas Heat-
ing. From £6,650
Freehold.

SYLVAN IA, EXETER
Detached 3.and 4-Bed-
room Houses. Centrally

heated. From .£8,495

Freehold, _

BRADDONFljELPS
TORQUAY
Town Houses, Centrally

heated. . From. ££150
Freehold

AJ.WAJT6C0.LTft
1

ROESJirD,

Btmriiiirf,

Surrey.

Tsi. Burgh HoafbfOttl

Dt bourn-rice

gompton
SOLE AGENTS:
wl h. Lee & co.;

~

70 -High-Street, Hoddesdob
Herts; TeL 64042/3

CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS'
Hatch End, nr.' Harrow, Middlesex

4 designs ' 6f 4 bedroom detached houses,
the site Is a j mile from The High Street

but borders Green Belt countryside; All
.

houses have double garages' and central
. .. .C!

heating is

completions
£17,000.

gas or -electricity: First

tober. Prices £14,700 to
:

CHELTENHAM HTTVILLE COURT*
ALBERT ROAD,

Those easily am flats (loeal piad-3-tane) am situated In an
exclusive quiet district whh private- access to the adjoinin*
famous Pvtrville Cardens..and lake and overlooking ths
beautiful and historic PttfvDIe Pump Room.

All flats have large- balconies and consist at 2 bedrooms,
spacious lounge/dining room. WriRhton fitted kitchen,
bathroom and separate WC Warm air heating, lifts and
resident porter.: Garages are available.

Prioes from £5.950. Shaw fist open for viewing Thursday
to Saturday 1030-5 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-530 turn. or by
appointment. Telephone OZ42-59553.

Per Jurtkar details : .

Charlton Estates Ltd., .

376 Strand, London, WCJL 01-836 TIES. . .
-

~

. BRIGHTON
mite Sea Front :

T ' •

Usu Pled-A-terre. Now Ode A .

"

FiaW and Flatlets- KU1J|>
OunatM. \ _

Prices from £3,850 to ;£5w
dpptr : yi:“.
GERALD R. WATTS,

542. Fainter Road, i

.

Brighton. TelJ 34417 ••

B.S.HALLf
&, Co.

AIHTIEHtMPTQN
MAJOR DEVELOPMENT

BYPR0WTING OF COURSE!
Set in a beautifully landscaped area .

riTT•v \\1/
ifj

tIDob to toot design from
Magnificent locations along

the coast of the Province of Cadiz.
Brochure afses loeadona. . prices, bouse

Send.now ter full colour brodnm—
there’s no nhiipitiftB ebaUivu.

3 and 4 bedroom semi-detached homes,
central heating, garage included in -the

price. Fully fitted Kingfisher kitchen,

coloured bathroom suite from £6,695-
More bungalows to be released shortly.

Sales Office: Beaumount Park,

Henry Avenue, Ufrtehampton.

Tel.: 5999

V.PROWTINGm*j homesplannedfor realpeople
PROWTINC ESTATES LIMITED
Bury Street, Ruislip, Middx. Tel.: Ruislip 33344

Town Senses: Dnxy Falls, Hornchurch £7,600 Leads
5 Detacfied Houses: Emrason Park, Horn. ... £16,000 Free
TO:—D. It. & P. LUCK LTD., •

ASTRA HOUSE. ASTRA CLOSE,
HORNCHURCH, ESSEX.

Please send details of Detached Hanses O Town Bouse
• Name
Address .

f
£

tmWmWA «VV> .»!.

ADDRESS • ,• ,„v,at, //ffjj

1. ST 22/8 a.©
BOXMOOR, HERTS

A small, select development ot ;

FOUR-BEDROOMED DETACHED HOUSES
OF DISTINCTIVE STYLE

1/2 Bathrooms, Single or Double Garages.- . Full Centra] Heating.
Wooded plots. First-class area' convenient for stn. end town .centre,

£14,950—£17,150 Freehold.

STKOOD, KIM
50.MINUTES LONDON FAST TRAIN
EASY ACCESS M2JA2. MOTORWAY

Select development in premier position of luxury
detached. 4 bedroom Houses. Gas central heating
—fitted kitchen, cloakroom. Garage. Landscaped
front gardens.

from £11,250 freehold
Full details, from : ABBEY HOMESTEADS LTD., Maliim
Home, 321. Chase Road. Southgate, N146JK. 01^86 0J0t
Ones).,- ST22

BROWN & MERRY,
145, Marlowm,
Hemal Hampstead.
(3031/2),

Joint Sola Agents:
R. I. AITGHISON, FJLIXJ^

:

63. Moriowss,.
Hamid Hempstead.

(3446/71.

FLATS 50 NEAR THE SEA—we even
^ include a dinghy in the price

Woodrolfe Park, Tollasbuiy. Essex. Two-bedroom
Mata overiookinR the Bladcwater estuary, li
hours to London. Adjacent to yacht marina.
Warm-air heatings ‘oar and dinghy parking
-traces. Shaw flat open daily. ;

,
From £5,775 leasehold

Esiate, Manamu CONTEMPORARY HOMES LTD., Heather Park Drive,
Wcmblay, Middx. HAD ISX. lei.: 01-902 1001/7781. -

THE MALTESE CYPRUS
Double Building Plot m Kymata oia.
Wet. Prices from Cl.500 FREEHOLD.

SOUTHERN SPAIN. Now rattans atyte
homes In noipuUt vmaoa on amtrol coast
from £4.500 Fthld- 5 beds., bthrm..

Srrvicrv bKtoded. A sauQ draoslc A
utaArd pasmesta an to 5 yean

uuu4 v*iuuu fmm- a uuuuu,
ktt.a living rm. ToLr 01^546 S839.

extended pasuenta od to 5 Tears
available^

SEASIDE FLATS
— an eslgmlve selection la Kyreaia
from £6.000. Lettlnjj service opp. Year
round Inspection lliabt wllb apedal
mncwtola to purchasers. Details tram

VENUS ISLAND
ESTATE AGENCY

Westoate Home.Onh Luo. Epsom. Somj.
Tel. Epsom 23508.

JAVEA AND CALPE

BALEAEKS AND
COSTA DEL SOL

VILLAS. A VERSION3

Are 700 Ttaklns the Caste Btancn to lode
far property 1 so. please contact, m-
Our resident EnAllsb staff can show you
tho btet pnnterty arailablo In Uu am
tram a Jtmrry villa on tbe famons £1
Tcwlcl nrbonlMilon to a beach front
Studio to Calpe. Plata. tram £1.950.
vUtati from £4.000. Please writ* or
telephone Nicholu Simms. ST. Randolnh
Avsnoe. London. W.9. 01-089 3198-

GRAEME INTERNATIONAL
281. WeUtegtOB Stud Sonlb. StodOMat.

Cbotalrc.
7V-: MI-480 8948.

I
SPAIN

Far irom the nuuidins crowd
Exclusive villas constructed to a high standard specification To suit your

Individual reourraments. Choose your own srte from the numerous ones
available and the rest will be done for vou This is no ordinary devslooment,

but one tai tee Discerning Individualist Iter further detain apply UJC Agents.

8? Hiij
B

'

^REETiEPSO S (iRREY Te! : ERSOM '24477

MAZARBON, SPAIN COSTA DEL SOLtruMAouaw , s.
Boaroom n»ta trots £2.500 tOouu

New nnd Madam Uavaiapmant an Oda Premliini Paid' and Flats and CMiets in
of Europe'^ beaencs near Mnrcta. an Usclus.ive international oxeAdlve
pBrtre • climate year round reason- d-v-iupmont—ideal far
Ideal mvBstmen'. mxieciion tiiaiits n-nk re. etc.—Flaw
ViUaa from SB.&86- tw from U.OSK SEnT irom £6.300.

5locfcDrofc*ra.
from £3.750.

Also Plata vnuis and Plots M il sjte* lagpectimi FUpbts
from Coni" Kruva to Costs Del Sol October 14. 6

10% Imerni Lease flaoa Sditmt Arma«e.
Writs, Rhone. Call: CARTWRIGHTS ESTATE AGENTS, K8W Ruft

Brl£hun. 0273 681373 OS 0273 687454.

GUERNSEY
DETACHED HOUSE or i

and CHARM oat in 1<»and CHARM oat in l‘» ACRES- ..sod
eaioytan CbU aas C.H. Gronod Floor:
Panelled hnll/stttlM room, loudde. -dlB-

lDfi room. Idtebn. cloakroom, walk- in

larder. IK Floor: drowloa room or
6th bedroom. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.
End Floor: 2 gsblod i tries. Onende:
small costone presently nsdd OS Jtarsje
and (tors, otKftomws. good sted oar-
dens with Z spring wells. £3S<00o.
RUMSEY at CO-. 6. WeK StmCjmitra.
Nr. SaMstmry. Tel.: Wilton 5417/6546.

m
HluT Mtdtt*.

SMALLHOLDINGS

HOUSE. GOOD OUT OFFICES and 10
acres prime load. South *1 treiiutd.
EquldbUst 5 oMIo* rrom Z - towns.
Superb rl*nr Ashing, only 2 ntfl»- Sea
US mini- £5.350 HG 34326 Sunday
Telegraph. E.c.4.

BUILDING SITES

SUBSTANTIAL hOUf



vM palmer, sneii & co
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Death of a poet

Rw:..2i*5.sx^ayvf-

BOTONEMOITTH & FOGLE ;

. HOUSES .
.AND HCNCALOWS ' "

Fr<mi 4^000'^ £50,000
Details sent oa roquegfr-ptegse. advise requiraoenbr

'lad m -range-

GOADSBV c HAUDING j

37/43 St. Peters Son], BemmemoaUL-- Tetr^TOesi- (3X llnea>

VZsujftM
'

;

riod property, bolh 1540. lueor-
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r. Buck.

F her delightfully sym-
pathetic and discerning

review of .“The .Marvellous
Boy: the Life- and Myth of
Thomas Chatterton," by Linda
Kelly, Miss Rebecca -West
makes ' some interesting
observations.

Ror. example,- “only the
sunpZeton despises the formalised
verse of the I8th ceatury* How
true^Aad how one wipes' .that
some of our present-day, young,
poetic necropfculiacs, who seem
to. think that nothing worthwhile
was written before the advent of
X $ Eliot apd Ezra .Found,
would take notice.

On the question of Chatter-
ton’s suicide is there, not some
.doubt about this? It is. -true, as
Miss West-remarks,- that -there

were no -bonkers- sociologists

and - psycho-analysts around at
the time, but quick, medical men
abounded, .and some- extremely
dubious * cures ” for every
ailment under the sun were
being assiduously peddled by
their vendors.

In his remarkable antobio-

ODBOROUCH COMMON
. V* "• ' V*

. £9.890.

E. j. ROWEIX ft COW
*

. Close EVENING HILL
.

VIEWPOINT, POOLE,
| . DORSET

'

tetaos luxury flat belw npper
<r of flue dearcbed " rntdenco
out adjoining Farfestome Goit
Itm- Clone local eliopn, convenient
-inWEMOOTH and - POOLE
trex, 4 and - 8 -tuna’ dtautnee
ecGvety, and all ". racretrt&Biul
niille, of Pool, BuDoar. pUmpra*
. which . or* endowed " from am
party. AUiacUvn nwnfay beared
-Mnniodotion ' of Loongfl/ Dining
*ra. 4 Bedroom, 2 Bathrooms,
illent Kitctan, Gaeaon. Sedndnd.
an garden. -Offers Invited On
.500 prior ta - auction 23td Scp-
bor. 1971. . mnstrntBd brochnrv

(Continned from

Franglais?

F her article, “Gallic view Of
Britain' and the Market,”

Mary' Brogan mentions the
EngSsbmttrs “apparent horror
of speaking any language but
one’s own.'* She suggests that
we. should emulate Madame
Eve' Founder whose < * English
.would put many a native English
speaker to shame.” •

1

It is discouraging t» have to
report -that the abiEty to speak

.

a foreign language .'does, not
necessarily ensure oonmninica-
tion. with the native concerned.
My London hairdresser is
Prendi and is flattering abont
zay' so-balled command of fhat
tongue. . Before going abroad
recently he told me Ihe very
nucompheated words I should
use to describe to a hairdresser
in Eranoe- bow I wished my hair
to be set ' Everything went
swimmingly unffl .the awful
moment of truth when I was
confronted in the-mirror by the
finished; hair-do. “It was very,
very differen$-:from. the idea T
had tried, to convey, ' utterly
hideous.' (and very expensive
indeed). — “ SABAH . JACOBS,
London, N.6.

lUEABtAMEFOURNIERcertainly
drx pots Englishmen to shame.
X Eke many another middle-aged
middle-class Englishman, spent
years learning French at school
—and with, what a horrible, if

-not hfl. .result—K, WATKINS,
3inpingliam,

. „

Property in Tring- ft ' District

.is. m»h a.,
- Td. 3435/4

graphy, “ My -Writing Life,”

surely still a must for all

budding writers, the late Neil
Bell claimed that in his novel,
“Cover Thy Pace," he proved
indisputably that far from being
hard-up at the time of his death,
Chatterton was actually earning
seven guineas a month, a tidy

sum in those days, and that the
young poet had enough work
commissioned to keep him busy
for months. .

It was Bell's considered
opinion that Chatterton ' died
because of an over-zealous
adherence to a quack diet that
promised a cure for the venereal
disease from which the poet was
suffering, a diet that included,
of - all things, the taking four
times daily after meals of one
fluid ounce of arsenical water.

There is Ettle doubt, as Miss
West points out, that the young
poet was, in effect, cannibalised
by the Romantics. That the
ghoulish gusto that surrounded
his death also clouded to a
remarkable degree the actual
cause of it is, I think, equally
true. — GORDON ALLEN
NORTH, Sutton logs, Yorks.

Soft wafer

F was with, great interest that
I read your report on the

dangers of soft water, published
on August 15. We in this part
of Essex have had our water
supply so “doctored" for many
years which has resulted in the
following manifestations:
Dezindfication . of galvanised
pipes and brass fittings; almost
undrinkable tea, as all the
tan nip is drawn out immedi-
ately the water is poured on
the tea leaves; the water in.

which vegetables are boiled
becomes a dark muddy solution
which Is impossible to stop from
boiling over.

Finally, we can always tell

when the water has been freshly
treated by the unpleasant odour
given off.. The warning given
by Dr. Margaret Crawford has
reinforced my fears.— (MrsJ
LILIAN A- RUTHERFORD, Bil-

lericay, Egsex.

CO now some doctors haveO found that soft water causes
heart disease 1 However good
the statistics, I find tin's ex-
tremely, difficult to believe. There
are areas in this country where
the ordinary water supply is very
soft; there are other areas where
the ordinary water supply is

very hard. Is there a difference
in the incidence of coronary
deaths in these' areas ? To take
two cities in both of which I

have lived. Bristol has 1 bard
water, coming from the Men-
dips, while Plymouth has soft
water, coming from Dartmoor.
Are there 17 per cent, more
coronary deaths in Plymouth
than in Bristol?

I feel that too many doctors
are inclined to lay down the law,
and tell the public that some-
thing which has been done for

f
enerations is unhealthy. —
OHN ROWLAND, Tenterden.

GARDENING
By Fred Whitsey

npHAT horrifying incident
A last week when a young

MORTGAGES

The Big Mortgage
Evan for peopla naming upwards of £3.000 a yaarygattlng-a

martgaga at.ltw right rata Isn't alwaysaasy.Why not consult

on* of the oldast •stablUhod Srokora who hava jRcaptional

contacts with Building Sodathw; Sdnl^sand IrBvTaiw».Cb»-

paaias.C Howard &Assqdatwi can ofliir 30oX mortgogaolfo

entrain Profusions) 90%-dn post-war h&usas'j B5?fi in nwlny

'

oHior properties. Plsmo connhr^DcMd/Maioratis r,"
'

BMB t Howardt AiftKlotw, .--w
iiiBwM Mitro House, 1TTflag eat Street, London,WJ

. _* “ Teli W-437 6033' '

\

A last week when a young
child was badly burned by a
garden fire -in which sodium
chlorate weedkiller was in-

volved underlines again the
importance of following to
the letter the directions

given on the container of any
garden chemical. It also

emphasises the need to know
which weedkiller to use for
which job. -

Gardeners have always been
taught that if sodium chlorate
solution is allowed to dry on
any combustible material, their
own clothing in. particular, it

becomes much more inflam-

mable. That does not mean,
Farther property appears on Pare 84 I though, that sodium chlorate is

any more dangerous to have
around than, say, paraffin.

The most universal weedkiller
which we have available for
home use, it is also the most
limited in its applications.. Its

potency is its weakness. Ail

that it is really good for is

cleaning neglected land, which
- it ' will do with scrupulous
thoroughness.

Sprayed over the ground

—

only after the top vegetation
has been- skimmed off with a
scythe, by hand-fmlling.. or -with

r*erJF*T:rsnex tectc

\

flJjW.vp rrr.vf .

POINTS
Report: After the various

teachers bad entered our
marks, and their remarks, on
our reports, the elderly avun-
cular headmaster of my gram-
mar school used to add his own
comments. His most inspired
effort was in connection with
a rich but brainless 15-year-old.
“ Bertie.” he wrote, “ is a manly
boy."—H. MacGregor, Loudon,
S.W.16.

Hamlets: Frank Marcus cites

a colleague's claim, to have
seen 12 Samlets. Impressive
indeed. But what of the late
H. Chance Newton's Fourscore
Hamlets— male and female—
as detailed in his amusing
44 Cues And Curtain Calls

“

(1927)?—F. Gordon Roe, London,
' K22.

Ultimatum: An American
family visiting London recently
queued half an hoar at the
restaurant of a famous roof
garden. Finally seated, the
husband and wife ordered two
of the mean's salads at 75p,
melon for one small child and
soup for the other, with ice-
creams to fallow. They were
told that they were all obliged
to eat a salad or leave—which
they did.—L. Richards, London,

Weighted: 1 have just been
doing an inspection of miscel-
laneous tinned goods, one tin
is marked 5ozs. 342ri\, the
second oois. 141gr„ and the
third J45gr. A case of “take
your pick," I suppose. — John
Clements, London, £.16.

Waste: Last year, thousands
of tons of apples were
dumped, as they could not all
be sold. Last week it was
announced that half a million
tons of potatoes had been

»
• dumped, with thousands of
tons stiff rotting in storage.
These surplus harvests coukl
have been given to those who
needed them, costing the pro-

Letters to the Editor Le

Malta and Mediterranean security
From John BtooH-Oavison, MJp,

REMEMBERING Mr. Mintoff
as the man who wanted

to unite Malta with Britain
and having myself supported
integration, may I express tbe
hope that he will put first the
needs of his people.

Tbe many Maltese who dread
the unemployment and economic
disruption that would follow the
withdrawal of British troops
include Labour party M.P.S and
supporters. History and interest

alike declare against entangle-
ment with Russia or-with a Libya
linked witb Cairo, where Rus-
sia is as much tbe master as
was Britain in the era of
Cromer or Killeara. Malta may
note how Nasser played East
against West and became the
client of the East.

Sir Alec Douglas-Home has

ducers less than they are now
paying to get rid of this
wastage.—C. Brand, Rugby.

D. b C. WASHINGTON, -

14 Woodstock IUU Middle Bsrtao, Oxon

FREE FROM BEES
Ban Aily Mustrited easy-to-follow
catalogue. 64 .pages of .Rosa*. TrO«
and Shrubs, Hardy Plants and Fruit

Tram.

Features Include.-an- oasy-to-wuer
competition with 'bte cash prizes

and tree gifts tor Bees customers.
Bees famous Money-savins Collec-
tions, Planned Borders and a com-
prehensive list of all the best gar-
den plants-

Sena today for your free copy at
this superb catalogue to:

BEES LIMITED
Department 310, Sealand, Chaster.

RLACKMOBE ft. t^NCOONS .971-2
cataloqno datanc of (Pair

tMonto. del pfthitony*. polyaattnt.
SdiTud other roeeialfUm and Qwlr
NEW DISCOUNT SCHEME lor bmp-
men eotiecttBS plaeta lrt» O* nuivrtfs.

We ao»* oa- packing and carriaae l

save 70% of cBtaloflun prices! I. I Srod

SsSSlMrBJs S1SJS..

^^Ts..<
^ror

S
w.

flAKRy WHEATC^OFT ROSES
^IKRrS NEW FRAGRANT COLLECTION

: >. -vsave sl iSp i * .

SmiBC:

f«4 far FBEX adorned rott xornfa^^or Ptj^OeoSi at Aft ant'MHir attmoatl

-./Aunar. vrHEABV^qre a^somx^G Edwaito^ yottem. 3.
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Bank of lunch

VOUR correspondent, R. Free-x man, writes, “Tsn*t it
Strange bow during lunch-hour,
the only time when most people
are able to visit the bank, the
counter clerks are promptly
reduced to two or even one "-

—

but is it not stranger that your
correspondent would appear to
suggest that whilst be is

entitled to his lunch-hour, the
bank counter clerks are not
entitled to theirs?

Bank lunch-hours are always
“staggered”—quite often from
1L30 a.m. to 2.50 p.m.—to try

to provide adequate lanch-hour
counter fatalities. However,
unless staffs are snbstaotially
and uneconomically augmented
(and is Mr. Freeman willing to
pay any extra cost?), there will

be some difficulties during
lunch-hours. These difficulties

can be lessened if those cus-
tomers (and there are many)
who could avoid the luneb-
bours would do so, thus giving
others who cannot avoid those
times a quicker and better ser-

vice.—D. G. M. EARL. Hon.
President, National Union of
Bank Employees, Twickenham,
Middx-

Breaking point

VOUR news item about plastic
A spoons that wilt and warp
(at least it proves that British

Rail bas improved on the
temperature of its coffee I) would
be amusing if it weren't just

another example of tbe plastic,

throwaway age we .are living in.

Nowadays it takes a bit of
searching to find a cafe that is

not adorned with tatty plastic

tablecloths and flowers.

But surely the epitome of
these disposable times is eating

a meal on an aeroplane— not
onlv is one confronted by a
pre-packaged, hygienically-sealed

box containing plastic food,

powdered milk, butter and salt

and pepper in packets, but one
has to struggle to eat it all with
flimsy plastic knives and forks

that give up under the slightest

strain.—N. MITCHELL, Shrews-
bury.

French explosion
rpHE Pitcairn Islands mhabi-
-L tants could well be suffering

hardships due to another experi-

mental hydrogen bomb explo-

sion in the French Pacific

Islands, as reported in The Sun-
day Telegraph on August 15.

As stated in a letter from Pit-

cairn, “Passing ships have been
noticeable by their absence.” The
French nuclear tests must be
indirectly causing this problem,
and during five .months the
islanders were without supplies

of fresh eggs, butter and meat.
Could not pressure be brought
to bear on the British and
French Governments to take
more note of tbe- hardships of
the Pitcairn Islanders, who are
literally living nnder a doud
from the atomic and Hydrogen
bomb tests ?—C. W. WILSON,
Brighton, Sussex.

Handle with care
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HOW often does a yucca bloom t Once in seven years ? The
myth that- this is all persists. But this species. Yucca filamentosa,

“ seldom misses a year, given a sunny place and well-drained soil,”

says Alan Bloom in ** Perennials For Your Carden " (£1 *90, posted,

from Blooms Nurseries, Bressingham, Din, Norfolk). It contains

260 coloured, illustrations of hardy plants, with notes on growing
them by tbe topmost master of the subject.

the blade of a shovel—sodium
chlorate will destroy the roots
of weeds all right. But it is six

months before its power is lost.

During this time it will stop
everything, good or bad, from
growing there, though you can
get on with cultivating the land
after a week or two, but not
planting.

This can have Its value bat
also its disadvantages. Sodium
chlorate won't stay where you
put it but will travel' through
the earth blind and unheeding
as a mole and with the tenacity
of the roots of bindweed or
couch grass. You can put it on
your gravel path one day and
next month discover from the*

sickly, expiring look of some
nearby plants that it has -travel-

led into the flower bed, washed
there by the rain.

Much better,, then, to keep
sodium chlorate for a crash
programme of weedkitiing and
use instead for routine purposes
one of the other “total” weed-
killers. Sold as Weedex and
Caseron, these have been so
cleverly compounded in the
laboratory that they move in the
soil only a few inches from
where they are put. Weedex is

applied as a liquid, Caseron In
granules. Their limited range of
movement is .

enough to look
after ground that has been
cleaned of perennial weeds.

Their effect lasts a whole year.

During this time nothing will

grow there that relies- on the top
three inches of soiL It does not
matter what month of the year
yon put them on, as 'long as the

site is free of weeds at the time.

These substances, however,
cannot distinguish between
weeds-, and cultivated plants.

Blindness again. But tbe fact

that their efficacy -is limited to

a shallow depth allows them to

be used in other ways besides

on paths and between paving
stones, such as along hedge
bottoms. You simply have to

be sure that the feeding roots

I

of .
the plants you cherish are

well out of their way.

|

'The weedkiller sold for treat-

j

ing rose ' beds is based on the
i active prinople in Weedex. The.
instructions on - the packet tell

you about the other safe ways in
which it can be used.
Weedol is a different thing

altogether. This is the trade
name for the paraquat weed-
killer that has got a bad name
as a result of several needless
but tragic episodes on farms. In
the form in which it is sold for
garden use, nothing similar
could happen. This acts on the
foliage of weeds, blanching them
to the point when existence is

near impossible. No plant can
live for long without its leaves
functioning. When Weedol is

sprayed on weeds the soil

beneath is unaffected. The
substance can do nothing to it

A third group of weedkillers
is formed by the “ selective

”

type which has a cunning that

enables it to slay the broad-
leaved weeds while passing over
narrow-leaved types like grasses.

These weedkillers are the kind
sold for getting rid of weeds on
lawns. The fact that you have
to be so careful to prevent the
spray from drifting into

snirounding borders at once
indicates that these too have
permutations.
Most weeds are vulnerable

to them if some way
.
can be

found of coating tbe foliage,

tbrough which they work, with
the solntion. Usually it means
the tedious business, of

-

painting

it on with a brush or dabbing
the leaves with a sponge
soaked in the fluid. To treat

bindweed, against which these
substances are particularly
effective, X have found tbat It

is most convenient to carry
round a bucket of it and dip the
untwined vines in this.

Put on the market this sea-

son is a Fourth type of weed-
killer sold as Ramrod. You
spray this on to clean soil

between plants and it stays
clear of weeds for the next
six weeks, just about what six

hoeings would do for you.
Again there is scope for many
variations.

No weedkiller is going to do
everything you might ask of
it, .though it is all a . matter
with each of- these, substances
of knowing its limitations. Then

. the possibilities of exploiting
them become apparent.

made dear, for example in
reply to me in the House of
Commons, that our defence
agreement stiU -bolds. It still has
two of its ten years to run;
and arguments over rent do not

1

invalidate a tenancy. If how-
ever Dom Mintoff coadders the
agreement “ colonialist/* an
Anglo - European framework
might suit a country that is a

member both of tbe Common
wealth and of the Council of
Europe.

Britain, as distinct from
N.AT.O^ bas been described to-

me by Tunisians and Yugoslavs,
among others, as one of the
Mediterranean powers which
Should take a larger share in the

maritime security of the region.— JOHN BIGGS - DAVISON,
House of Commons, London,
S.W.1.

Animal order
T^O a naturalist, it seems unfair
J- that your reviewer of

Wilfred Blunt’s “The Compleat
naturalist : A Life of Linnaens ”

makes so little of the most im-
portant contribution to biological

science which stems from the

genius of Carl Linnaeus. I refer

to his introduction
_
of the bino-

mial system of identification,

giving names to each species by
which it can he systematically
placed.

One of tbe most intriguing
aspects of this now established

system is that although it pre-

dated Charles Darwin’s work
upon evolution, it fitted in per-

fectly with the natural basis to

the evolution of life outlined in

Darwin’s Origin of Species. We
can, therefore, admire Linnaeus
more for his lasting work upon
the whole of biological nomen-
clature. than for that portion of

it which is concerned with the
differentiation of plant species

by sexual characteristics.—JOHN
DEBB, Mapperley, Notts.

Happy return

MY sister, an American, riti-
J-U zen, has just paid a visit

to England, the country of her
birth, after an absence of 47
years. On arrival in London
she lost an identity tag from
her shonlder bag. Back once
more at her home in Philadel-

phia she has now had delivered

to her an envelope containing
the missing tag and the follow-

ing note: “Dear Hilda —
attached found on telephone
desk iu Euston Station, London,
6 July, 1971. Hope you have a
nice trip. Best of luck

The sender did not give his/
her name or address. The
reply which my sister would like

to make is: “To the kind and
considerate person who was
nice enough to return my lost
identity tag to me here in
Philadelphia, UJSA., I send a
hearty hand-clasp and a big
* thank you’; and yes, I did
have a wonderful trip—sin-
cerely, Mrs. Hilda Young.”

—

(Mrs.) E. DODDS, Blackpool,
Lancs.

Ox trial
ANI of the most distressing

features of the recent trial

and judgment of the Oz case is

the criticism that bas been
levelled against the severity of
the sentence imposed by Judge
Ar'gyle, and also, the calling into

question of the efficacy of the
Law Courts' to deal with
obscenity.

The principle of clemency in

law even applied to first offen-
ders, must be in balance to the
crime committed, and tbe effect

that such clemency will have on
future conduct. The perpetrators
of Oz, when questioned by the
judge as to- their future conduct,
declared themselves not merely
as Future impenitent recidivists,

but as committed perpetrators
of obscenity, with a definite
purpose, to rid society of its

sexual taboos. Despite their

rejection of clemency offered by
the judge, clemency must have
been applied, for the punishment
of months in gaol did not fit

the crime.
Why is it tbat laws against

traffic in obscenity and pon>
ography are the most vexing
and confusing, for both are in
an area in which most people
agree that some form of
definite legislation is necessary,
spelled out in statute over and
above tbe present vague axiom,
that there must be a proven
fact of tendency to deprave and
corrupt.

It is often stated that courts
of law are not com-ts of morals.
They are not courts of morals
wherein are taught tbe oughts
and the ought-noLs of life, but
if they are not courts of
morals per se, deriving their
sanction from the natural law
to uphold and protect the daily
life of society, what are they?
Whence their origin? What their
purpose?

Those newspapers, and
weeklies, and other agencies,
who criticised the sentence of
the Judge committed a more
subtle cnme than obscenity, they
gave warmth and comfort to
evil-doers (and causing the
Judge’s home to be guarded by
police was the least evil done).

The Judge’s reference to
necrophilia in this scandalous
case must have keen born of a
concept that traffickers in
obscenity are like maggots eating
into the tissues of the body-
politic. The greatest Teacher of
all time was not actuated by
disgust or lack of taste when he
made this statement regarding
scandal: It were better that a
mfll-stone should be hanged
about your neck and drowned
in the depths of the sea.

He may not have been
thinking of a maggot, but He
was most certainly denouncing
evil for its attack against the
most vulnerable pillar of the
good society. If people wish to be
obscene or pornographic in their

private lives it is their own affair,

but the public propaganda of
obscenity has one clear defini-

tion: Sicandal against Society.

These are the guide lines of
legislative research because it

must be recognised that evil is

not singular in its wmraitment,
it is the seed of many other
crimes.—(The Very Rev. Canon)
ALFRED WINSBOROUGH,
Porthcawl, Glamorgan.

SEAR OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

GRAND SIMMER BARGAIN SALE
Up to 30% (Uactxut for Cotins uf mans pf«DU and atirooa. J0?i ott all gardwlaa
bool*. 10% off alt (uiUps ornament*. Our OcaiiUlul MwK Crn [re a open 7 days
a week UU £ p.m. uwr 500,00(1 ^Hants and Shrub* and exotica now on display.
Pot Brown three and Htantbs. Jorge Conifers, Rhmtodnntroiu ond Azaleas, Clematis,

SmcMns Plains, Superior quality bedrMnv plants, itie Jatnil Hybrid Prlugi.niums ana
ninnuot, Alpines. Cui-ll, Jmmdu, Orange und Coffee Plants, plus many other

iliin<H tu add uuum. beauty and character 10 oai-iku and home nlike. Even lortobr*.
Goia&sb, Guinea Pips, and M-eds lor tbe ehBdTVO. Asa for our L-onn>rehen»iwa
Autumn Planiing ft House. Plant Catalogue (2Op aopretielcdl. We are only about
90 minutes iiun GemraJ Condon on the A252 and vtsUura can see the waterfalls,
retry gundena. the “ f-XOTJC tiKOTTO " Uh« civet reputed to. be an old Flint Mine
under rite Nurat-ry). with moving water and the GOLDEN. PALACE. Order by post
Horn this ndvertfai-mrnt or coma and Me for yourself. FREE Introductory sample
of •* Instant Life * Plant Food plus exciting Duconnl Offers.

SENSATIONAL SUPER TRAEBIAZER The true Rose Hedge
Wr Offer to Sander Ttirgrap* readers for NM 15th rwosecullve priinunq vuMHi this
wwuii.uud [rue nn hedge m e it wiv in luerr now. “ Super TrailWBzor ” is e
unique species with a 9 month grow in four awn uaniea guarantee. Uoruoua neb
magenta red roses, lovely prnumr. This troe rapid tniwtag shrub rase can make a
Milendhl burrlrr ol living biMuly urcdliN no n in Inimanor other than an occasional
trim. It can grow np to 7ll. high, for lower bedpea simply cat out tops When
desired hejghl has been nrauhnd. Our held grown stocV can thrive end grow In the

Hand Mlecicd -tuck iscktii wdh uuvy cultural bun* under uur growth guarantee.
Order now Indore poors go up, ivr priority Autumn ticnsudii 1st tor £2-00.
24 lor ££'60, SO for £7. 100 lor £13. ISO for £18 -75. OuqntltiVi over ISO at
1 2p each. For personal callers we have a few hundred In containi-n. ready to plant
now at 20p each.

OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER I
DELICHTFITL BAMBINI ROSES

, . . . . . . . . , „ Sub#-f1i Util* plants for rockery, low i«M
kadffCB. rvnh Ja Hop or ta Isrlnn Interest io bertwefoa

vollik. old world fragrance* A ftovourite bordeis. Thf^e can be rafeJy transplanted
IMLi-iPTS11 ."’k*1 mystery and now and many am fa bad and bloom*
nostalgia. Plant abt^jt 1 Ola. apart. 12 - SuppHrO in a mixture cf cdour--—rods,
blip. <56 -£1-50. 100 - £3 "50. crim-tons. riloU and whites. Maximum

10% DISCOUNT OFFER
Indent ask far our new 50-Mpe Gardening
Catalogue i20p apprrciatiK]) at gloriousHowermg Minim . . . clematis. house

crimsons, pink, and whites. Maalmnnt
height renohe* abont 18in.. supplied With
easy hint.. 12 for £ 1 - 00. 24 for £1-80.

CHALINA AZALEAS
A superb spedm of hall rooted **

Eiil ...
««™i.rn Ireland aim una a fine now-ring nu specimen grown

“Jf- ,
A

.
n

.
placed bf-Fuiv 31*1 on our exposed East Kent Nursery a

J1*"'" 10% .uisrouqt for priority colourful, reliable shrab of the decldnona
Ef?*?*",, q.rs.notch early Autumn from our Anna Moll Ki Sinensis family, fi tor onlyNursery flr Ids. £4-50. 12 for £8 carriage paid.
KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD- ChaHock 3S, Nr. Ashford. Sent.

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK SALE
We have very Inrue iloth* of BcM quality medium sized Iren, shrub*, etc., due
mainly to poetnj airlke. Take advantage of these splendid bargains wbint riocks lust.
Order from this advertisement only. Should yon require our extra large selected
specimen*, wc Min Have Undid stocks available, bend S.A.E. lor special Dus
If yon can possibly call at nursery tu choose and take away, we open 7 day week
to b p.m. All goods cun be mi 60p uarr. ft pack.
JAPANESE A4AL.EAS: A yrt. mixed
colours. 5 for £1 -50. RHODODEN-
DRONS: mired. 5 fur £1 -OS. AZALEA

HOLLY: Gold. Silver and Green, £1-23
nich. A tor £2. JASMINES: 5 for £1.
CUPHESSUS EUWOODU : A tor LI -SO.MOLLIS : mixed, strong 3«4 yrt.. 3 lor 1 MAHON1A BEALEL: 7Sp. We have a

£1-50. BERBER1S DAKWINI1 : ever- I wry lara>' quanliry ol URNAML.V1AL£1 -SO. BERBER1S DAKWINI1: ever- wry leni>' quantity ol URNAML.V1AL
green. 3 lor It. EVERGREEN BERRY- TREES vurpluo; strong 3 yrs. whJcb will
ING SHRUBS: 5{t.-4ti. bigb. 4 lui £1. very quKlJy make bcauUiul specimen*.
tsCALLO.NIA i evergreen, a [or £1. UO GOLDEN WEEPING WILLOWS: 2 Tor
for £3-50- CLIMBING HONEYSUCKLES £1-50. FLOWERING CHERRIES: 2 lor
3. for £1, 8. for £2. BROOMS: larpe £1-50. MOUNTAIN ASH: 3 lor £1-50.

ING SHRUBS: 3(t.-4U.
tnCALLONLA : evi-rgrei-inv—unu. 1

I-*.* HIT... a [or £1. 20
tor £3-50. CLIMBING HONEYSUCKLES
plants, mixed, 5 (or £1. 12 lor £2.
HYDRANGEAS: mixed, superb value. 4
lor £1. 12 fur £2-50. ERICAS: Winter/

SILVER BIRCH: 3 for £1-50. MAPLES
and ACEJIS : 5 [or £1-50. ALMONDS;
2 for £1 - 5(1. RED MAI , 2 for £1-50.

summer mixed. 10 Tor £] -25. SO for LABURNUM: 2 lor £1-50. COPPER
£4-50. POTENT1LLAS: 5 lor £1. 12 fur PRUNU5 FISSARDU : 2 for £1-50.
£2. VERO.YJCA8; fvenirerfl, mix rid, 4 HIBISCUS TREES; " wr £1-50. CRAB
far £1. COTONEASTER : orntxie berry. APPLES; ornamental. 3 for £1-50. TREK
3 for £1. VIBURNUM TINU5: rver. OK I1E4VLN: 2 |..r £1-50. or leave it
grri-n. 5 lur £1, 10 (or £2-50. LAUREL different £3. 20 lor £8. M1N1A-
Idrae lr«r. 5 fur £1. 12 lur £2. EVER- TURE FRUIT TREES: carry full '-sir*.

GREEN HONEYSUCKLE HEDGE: 20 Utr apple* un trees from 2 yw. idd on Typo
£1-25. GREEN PRIVET ur GREKN 2& Hock — COX. WORCESTER.
BEECH : MTUDU, 2 yrt. 30 ilM- £2-30, BRAMLEY. GRIEVE. GOLDEN JDE.
OIUCKTHOIIN: 2 VN.. 50 for £2. LAXTON. NEW WO?
DWAltr WEEPING WILLOWS ft MfNIA- TREES lur snail garden*. S for £3-50. 6
TURE WEliPINU CHERRY: £1-25 tMB. for £6. AIM FEARS. PLUMS.
DWARF CONIFERS: Strong 3-4 yn... 5 CHERRIES: all In variety. 3 for £3. All
for £1-50. 12 lur £2-50. Large eel

w

etloa firilent add
3-4 rr. u/if tail growing CONIFERS—a SPECIAL (
bargain. 32 In variety £3 -So. 20 lor £6. SIXKD TPPIFRTS FORREsrn : 2 f.H- £1. GOLDEN APPLESPRIVET: 6 for £1. 20 tor £2-50. pmSf1

BLACKCURRANTS. REDCUR RANTS: Stie‘cSlh--«>
alreadv tniltcd. 10 for £1, 50 for £4. TAIN£R RiGOOSEBERRIES: 8 for £1. CUPRESSUS (or c^ 50LEYT.AND1I : iMIel growing caller.

3U ‘

not gri.wn. TO tor C3-50. CUPRFSSHS DAFFODIL
TJtWRONTANA: 12 far £2. 50 (or C7. munlitv of
CAMELLl AS : Isror arircridn. an colours, for natural'
3 for Cl -50- Special offer ; COTON- year once p

nrxJer* add (Dp oarr.

SPECIAL OFFER: 6 yr. old FRUITING
SIZED TREES Id oh pollinate ! 3
APPLES. 3 PEARS. 2 CHERRY, a
PLUMS. All for £10.
Specuil collect only snper tmalfty CON-
TAINER ROSES la flower; plant nowy 10

DAFFODILS: Sf.lb. £3-50. Lan»
quantltv of DAFFODILS Bod NARCISSI
for natnralWng- Will flower vftar after
year once plumed. 561b. 80011,000 bulbs.

EASTER SIMON511; ftut-grou-fna semi- I £3-50 Carr. paid. TUUPS: Dnrwln ralg-
everorer ii hedge, verv drmw, now 3ft.-5ft. — .... ....

high buAh, 50 for £9, rarr. puid. CROCUS: mlted Iarm 7-8cm

.

MAGNOLIAS: strong 3ft-4rt high. £3-50 SfK3 for £5-50 fair, paid- BVACU^Tflfis

bow mlted. R-lOiJti. 500 for £3-50

encti. FLOWERING SHRUBS : bushy 3-4
Vrt. 3 2 in nriety. £3. 05 fnr £5.
CMOlST'A : Mexican Oranqe. 3 for £1.
THUYA lORRIl S r— 1" for V.2-CS.
50 far £8-50. HYPERICUM: S fnr £3.

all colnnrt. 14.16cm. 25 far £1-25.
SNOWDROPS : 75P n>r 3 00. If vou tsin
crHIect nt Nurwry 561b. DAFFODILS and
100 TULIPS fnr only £3-50- 1 Phone
Horndraa 3833.

VISIT VS NOW. WE ABE HOLDING OUR ANNUAL CONTAINER GROWN
SHRUB ft TREES SALE FOR CUT PRICE BARGAINS. COLLECTION ONLY.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
KEYDBLL AVENUE. DEPT. STL, HORNDEAN, Nr. PORTSMOUTH. HANTS.

f
COLCHlCUM {Meadow SaflFron)

Cohfttcum are anm me rtxvwy of Antonin-flowering nulba
with thg itrlking cnaracttTJntic of thruntlng tho naked flower
Mrafpbt Dr>a around befora any joliapa appears. vtbDe In
Spring, they prod nee large coruraavc foUage. Easy to grow ana
appearing annually.

12 rosc.sbodcff mixed £1-50 post paid.

WILLIAM HELPS & Sons (Ilford) Ltd., Marden (11) Kent

Eiry Tf> biiu £ABnpUCMay w
!
f you what can be done bv plantingOut Iu nun uAifirCnaFlowerldA Shrubs and Trees, Hoses, Fruit. Hedges

MUST BE PUNNED and ?ord.e.r Plan.ts: our free 44-page catalogue
contains hints, plans, colour photographs, money-

saving collections and gift tokens. We offer personal service and ol
years' experience as growers to help your selection.

PkMiRh utrftn today i 3p stamp appreciated).
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out against
WELL, the pound has been upvalued, though rather sooner than I sug-” gested it would be last week. When the foreign exchange market

What price

London ?

re-opens tomorrow the Bank of England will provide a floor but not a

ceiling and sterling will probably be established somewhere in the range

$2*46-$2’48, i.e., about 3 p.c. higher than the old official parity.

The real importance of this decision is that in action

it not in words Britain has aligned herself with the section

of Europe which, in monetary terms, is civilised — the

Swiss, the Germans, the Dutch : *

LONDON stock markets
were in a dither last

week and rightly so. If Wall
Street hadn’t made its great
leap it is hardly likely that
London wonld have ended the
week only some three points
down, if only because of the
uncertainty engender i by
Nixon’s bombshell.

That apart there is nothing
in the Nixon package which
ought really to do T ondoo great
barm.

Share markets are in the first

phase of a bnll market and
whatever impact any currency
re-alignment is likely to have is
probably going to be Favour-
able rather than the reverse. By
taking such decisive action,
Nixon has at least cleared the
air on the dollar problem which
was weighing so heavily on Wall
Street More important the
boldness of the move illus-

trates the determination of
the Administration to get the
American economy on a growth
path again and inflation down,
before the next Presidential elec-
tion in 1972. That's good for Wall
Street and what is good for
Wall Street must in the end * e
good for ns.

Let’s take a look at the pack-
age in detail. With some 22 p.c.
Of British exports going to the
E.E.G a change in the parity
of sterling vis-a-vis other Euro-
pean countries will produce a
useful export and import price
advantage in the short term

and probably remove the need
for a sterling devaluation when
Britain enters the Market Earn-
ings and assets from European
subsidiaries will provide a once*
and-For-all fillip to profits and
net assets.

On a statistical basis leading
companies to gain most are
Hoover, which exports 18 p.c.

of total output to the E.E.G,
Rank Organisation, 15 p.c_
Glaxo, 15 p.c, Carreras, 12 p.c,
LC.L, 10 p.Cs Associated Engin-
eering, 10 p.c. and Ever Ready.
8 p.c Among second line stocks
a major beneficiary is Renold,
which makes between 15 and 20
p.c of sales in Common Market
countries.

On the face of it the losers
should be companies with big
exports to the United States and
large subsidiaries there. Cer-
tainly this was the view taken
by the market at first last week.
In fact the argument is less dear
cut. True the 10 p.c export sur-
charge is a sizeable barrier and
there will be a once for all cur-
rency loss on the value of earn-
ings and assets of American sub-
sidiary companies. But at the
same time much of this will be
offset by a recovery in the
American economy.

In the case of so many British
exports the Americans are bay-
ing luxuries like British Ley-
land sports cars and Scottish
whisky. While a better business
climate could well herald a
strong recovery for the problem
subsidiaries of such companies
as Flessey and E.M.I.

and (pianissimo) the Italians— wavered in his support of mone-
and against the French, -who tary sanity against political bar-

in monetary terms are brutal, miness.

backward and barbaric.

It is true that the parity offi- What to do
aally remains unchanged at _

?Lr,± with Trumans
dally remains unchanged at
$2.40. This is a form of words.

while the retention of the lower

limit is necessary to re-assure
the holders of sterling balances
overseas. What counts is that
monetary good sense has
gained the day over political

folly.

Thronghout last week, it was
by no means certain that this

would be so. One strong White-
hall school was captivated by the
idea that what counted was the
entente cordiale. If we were
going to go into Europe, it

argued, it was essential to
demonstrate our Europeanness
by backing the French. (The
French, as is well known, are
much more European than any-
one else who happens to live on
the Continent.)

rIS week the long, drawn-
out battle for control of

Since the French policv was
Gaullism without De Gaulle (i.e.

punish the Americans for being
wicked, and maintain fixed
existing parities in Europe by
whatever battery of restrictions
might be required) this would
have been disastrous.

In the event, sanity won
through, at one stage, the dan-
ger was real enough to dismay
such level-headed hankers as Dr.
Stopper, Governor of the Swiss
central bank. It is pleasant to'

record that Sir Leslie O’Brien,
our own Governor. never

J. out battle for control of
Truman, Hanbury Buxton
comes to an end. The first

closing date for Grand Met's
offer is on Monday, with
Wednesday the date for
Watney’s.

After no Less than eight suc-
cessive offers, much agonising,
two (opposite) Board recom-
mendations, and some brisk
buying in the market the matter
is still poised on a knife-edge.
Watney’s claim 40 p.c. to date,
Grand Met 33 p.c. plus 4 p.c.

or so from that part of the Bux-
ton family which supports their
offer.

Thus, if the outstanding
shares were to split fifty-fifty

Watney’s would be over the top.
Grand Met's hope must be that
the split will be two to one in
their favour. It professes
optimism, on die grounds that
doubtful institutions will have
sold in the market and that
small shareholders will be on
its side.

We will soon know. But what
of the merits of the case? The
first thing to. say is that Mr.
Peter Hughes, finance director

of Truman, vigorously denies
that in spite of the auction
either side will be paying too
much.
He tells me that when Tru-

man itself made a valuation of
the business as if it were an
investment project, using the
same methods as it would use
to value a prospective purchase,
the value per share came out at
426p. (In fairness he added that
its merdiant banker’s advice
was that the; would not be
able to fend off a bid in excess
of 300p but that is a matter of
practical stock market econo-
mics.) On this reckoning the
450p level at which Truman is

being bowed out represents only
a modest premium to the pur-
chaser,'.

Next there is the question of
whom to support. How is the
man in the street to decide? The
Truman board; all . of whom
must be presumed to be intelh-lust oe presumed to be intern-
eat people with a knowledge of
tie industry are split; the more

traditional brewers among them
tend to back Watney, the more
commercially minded. Grand

There is even an outside
chance of a deadlock. Assume
5 p.c. as the irreducible mini-
mum who don’t vote, split the
outstanding 18 p-c. 50-50 and you

The MerchantInvestors PropertyBond
is backed byUnited DominionsTrust.
Shouldyourinvestment decisions
be influenced bythis?

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond was launched last year by Old
Broad Street Securities—the merchant
bankingarmofUnitedDominions Trust.

The entry by this £450 million
Finance Group provoked a more-than-
usual stir of interest from knowledge-
able investment critics.

It was true, of course, that property
bonds bad already established forthem-
selves an undeniable glamour, with
their high quoted growth rates and
the good performance of commercial
property in the past.

But the entry of UDT into this
arena indicated that thebiggestFinance
Group in Britain was determined to
build a new and important opportunity
for investors. At the same time, it was
clear that this determination was
accompanied by a staunch conviction
that investors’ interests should he
scrupulously safeguarded.

With this kind of backing, it is perhaps
not surprising that the Merchant Investors
PropertyBondhas steadily attracted invest-
ment to the tune, now, of around £2£
million, but another major factor in its

success has been the exclusive appointment
as Property Managers of Richard Ellis &
Son—one of the most respected names in
the whole country.

So the Merchant Investors offer you
the dynamism of a young enterprise, the
security of the biggest finance group in
Britain, and thepotentialofexcitinggrowth
based on the soundest advice available.

You will find all the details in the next
few paragraphs, and (at the end) a coupon
to get into it now. At the moment of maxi-
mum opportunity.

The facts of growth.

(XMMEROALPROPERTY/

derived from it. (At the same time, your
Bond gives you a life assurance benefit.)

And that, in effect, is all there is to it.

You’re involved in no effort beyond sitting

hack and watching the Fund do the work
foryou.

r Ordinary Industrial Stales I

1950 855 1960 1965 1970 71

COIOlEFnAL^^hKiyTWPEgHMMECCWCWlSriXTElUGiEXCHUianMinL
EXIMDEX;AVERAGEOFHKH-LOWHGCBESJOB EACH.YEAR

Going on past experience, well-selected
and expertly managed property should con-
tinue toshowgood capital growth. Property
values can, of course, go down as well as
up. But there’s no reason to suppose that
commercial property should do less well in
the next decade or so than it has in the last

20 years.

How to cash in. You may cash your
Bond in whole or in part, at any time
(minimum £50). You will receive the full

value of your units at the price of the next
monthly valuation. There are no deductions
or penalties of any kind made from this

sum. The Company reserves the right, in
very exceptional circumstances, and only
when the Actuary considers it necessary, to
defer cashing-in for, atmaximum, 6months.

Withdrawal Plan
Each yearyou can withdrawup to

7%

Management Charges.The Insurance
Company makes an initial charge, of 5% of
the premium you pay. The remaining 95%
is used to purchase your allocation ofunits
at the current price. In addition, each year
the Company makes a charge of |% of the
value ofthe Fund.

These two items are the only manage-
ment charges made by the Company and,
they also cover the cost of providing the
life assurance benefit.

ofthevalueofyourBondcompletelyfreeoflneome
Tax, provided your Investment is over £1,000.

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond: how it works. When you buy your
Bond your investment is paid into the Pro-
perty Fund along with that of your fellow
Merchant Investors. Your Bond will tell

you the number of units in the Fund
allocated to you. From then on, you share
in any appreciation of the value of the
property bought, and the rental income

HowtobecomeaMerchantInvestor.
You will find an application form below.
Send this withyour cheque (minimum £100,
no maximum) and, on acceptance, you will
receive a Bond. This will show you the
number of Units of the Property Fund
allocated to you. It will also tell you about
your life assurance benefit.

It only remains for us to addhowmuch
we look forward to welcoming you to the
select and increasingly affluent company
ofMerchant Investors.

Thenewwayto invest incommercial
property. Given that property’s a good
thing to be in, it’s very often difficult for the
individual to invest directly in it—because
of the scale of investment involved. This is

where the Merchant Investors Property

Bond comes in. By pooling the individual

investor’s savings in a Property Fund, we’re
able to buy superlative commercial prop-

erty. And thus to pass on to each investor

his share of big-property benefits. We’re
also able to promise the investor major tax

advantages. You pay no income tax on your
Bond. And there’sno personal capital gains

tax when you cash it in. (Surtax payers,

however,maybeliableto surtax,butthiscan

be reduced or even eliminated altogether.)

I 'to: Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Ltd, 39 King St, London, EC2V&DTTel: 01-600 8191, 01-6067291

I I wish to invest£ in Merchant Investors Property Bonds (any amount from £100)

and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./

Forenames

Occupatic

Are you in good health and freefrom effects ofprevious illness oraccidents?
Yes/No. If no, please give details.

Tick here forAutomatic Withdrawal Plan (minimum singleinvestment—£1.000)

management mom successful

The argument for' Watney- is

that since Its standing has been.

lower it has more to: gain in

share appreciation .. if the'

merger works. Brit it is
;a big if.

get Watney 49 p.c. Grand Met;

given Watney’s . .lack-lnstre

record.
‘

in my judgment shareholders
are in the nappy position of

being free to make up their

minds on grounds of what they 1

think would be best for ' the

general public and themselves*

On that score I have no. donbt.

it would" be better not to havff

Truman swallowed up by Wat.
ney. I favour more competing'
brewery groups and more
Jsee iJli. Tn <-Tta
differing kinds of beer. In the
pnbKc^mterest Grand Met. gets

my vote.

Lucas shouldn’t

languish
HpHE- market lopped 15p
X from the Joseph Lucas
share price last week (wiping
a cool £4*2 million off the
equity capitalisation) on news
t^t the BB-2I1 engines were

cnmmera ally minded. Grand
Met, though there is some in*

teresting cross-voting among
the two groups.

Truman’s merchant bankers
say that as far as value is con-
cerned there is little to choose
between the two offers.

Investment-wise, both offer
complicated packages. Hie argu-
ment for Grand Met. is that its

record is mnch, much better, its

not exempt from ' the Nixon
import surcharge. •

Lucas is a major supplier of

the components, and though
Lucas will be hit, the, effect is

unlikely to be that significant or
serious; Anyway, the engines,

aren’t needed yet, and the sur-
charge is supposed to be tem-
porary. •_

-

Lucas supplies components to

all the big motor-manufacturers
and the market ought to be
more preoccupied with postula-
ting Lucas’s potential earnings
rise following the Barber refla-

tionary measures which win
mean a big boost to the motor
trade..

Profits* for 1970/71 are due hi
November and they win be use-
fully higher; the p/e, is expected
to come down to around 14*2

times.
But tiie current year, 1971/72,

could quite easily see an opturq

!

in profits of about 25 p.c On -

this basis Lncas is selling at
roughly 10 l

2 times . earnings.:

The shares have already re-
covered well since they crashed
on the Bolls-Royce collapse
earlier in the year and the in-
stitutions are- still buyers. The
chart, pattern is bullish and last
week’s knock presents a good
having opportunity.

The wrong
lines for

Gallaher

LINES Brothers liquidation
1 may have been- a shockmay have been- a shock

for shareholders, but what
was surprising was that Gal-
1abets should ever have seri-
ously entertained a- rescue
attempt
As we pointed out at the time

Gallahers management ' was
showing strong nerves about
a deal which would have pro-
duced only a modest return
if all had gone swimmingly
well, wtucb it was not likely to.

There is certainly a lesson in
this d&b&de for Gallahers diver-
sification team. Equally cer-
tainly, the withdrawal from the
bid lets. Gallahers shareholders
off the hook.
The liquidation Is also of the

greatest importance to every-
one in the. toy business. After
all, it is hot often that a com-
pany with 30 p.c. of an expand-
ing if difficult •• industry
collapses.

Though there- Is the danger
f-rtat* fit I?At«'ii1itAn wni -.11 T-athat the liquidator wQl sell -off i

stock at rode bottom prices, the
disappearance of Lines' should'
give the rest of- the British toy
trade a useful shot in the arm
in time. .

Some parts of tize Lines em-
pire will doubtless- te dosed 1

down thus reducing over-capa

X«dnUimrt«

Tickhere ifyou would like moreinformation on:
thelumpsum plan Q ourmonthlysavings plan

This advertisement is based on current law and Inland Revenue practice. No medical
evidence will be required in normal cases but the Life cover comes into force only upon
acceptance by the Company. STE22/8/71

cTWerchant Investors PropertyBonds

an auction. ' . . . .

If this is right, the liquidation
could realise substantial sums*
and leave -a' certain- amount over
even after the. repayment , of
creditors and the massive loans.
As a pure gamble..-.the. 100p
preference shares now - at 2Qp
could weD be . worth a mid-
summer flutter.

have consistently refused to

believe that Washington^ was
serious when, the Nixon Admini-

stration complained of a yearly

trade deficit with Japan oose
tO -$3,000 rrrflKim

But the question has been

-asked why-.:Japan, has objected

to -yen revaluation' and why,
even after, it . became- obvious

that this ' was Washington’s
target, thq Japanese Waited so

long- before tricing the U.S.

seriously. .

Basically .there,are. three major
reasons why the"Japanese have
stalled.' Since “last November,
Japan’s domestic economy has
been in the. midst, of ' a mini-

recession. They found that the
only aspect of the situation

which kept .their economy from
entering a full-fledged depression
was rapidly rising exports..

It was evident that exports

tiob. •
•'

Eimel Yamashita, Din
General of the Ministry _b

ternational Trade and Lod
(MJLTI.), told the presf

Thursday that from a pal

Standpoint revaluation of

yen oould-have reperensso
tremendous implications fo

pro-American government
Prime Minister Eisaku Sri

“ The Japanese people u
familiar at aU with cur
revaluation since we have-
experienced it,” he connni

“So this is a very serious
tical matter and must te tr

extremely carefully to--

shock.”

Perhaps this may seem
evident to political observer

for more loan 15 years the

fiscal year over the same period
of fiscal. 1970. Yen revaluation
would have reduced this growth
figure to . zero, and set - back
recovery by something between •

six months and a year or more
(as is now being threatened
by the U.S. surcharge). -

'The second reason for delay-

ing- revaluation resulted from
the millions of- big and small

-

contracts - written -in -dollars

which would, in event of revis-

ing the yen’s parity, result to

effective ' cornerstone of
ruling conservatives- has h
booming economy and ful

ployment The Japanese ;

have sacrificed themselves

worked hard while the
praised them for their ecn
achievements. •

Anxiety and bitterness, a

the Japanese electorate, e
sed openly here since last

day, has - brought demine
of the US. and the new
programme. It could wdl
toe downfall of the Sato &
ment and bring about a ne*

running in favour of the-
sitionfend avidly anti-Ana
socialists.

Benelux agreemen
Dutch imports also to —
former rates.

sels, are as follows:

I
The Dutch guilder and the
Belgian and Luxembourg

francs win revert to their rela-

tionship to toe, exchange 'rates

which existed between them be-
fore the floating of toe Dutch
currency lari May. Since then
the guilder rate has risen 3*2 p-c.

above toe former. leveL .

2 The “ agricultural frontier
barrier”, erected after last:

May between. Holland and toe.
Belgium—Luxembourg economic
union, will be toppled. This
compensation - 'system, dubbed
the “green wall”, consisted in
sobadies to Dutch farmers - to
aHow'them to export their-pro-
duce inside the Common^Market
at Community prices expressed
in. prerevaluation guilders, and
of levies to bring the dearer

.

3The guilder and the B«
Luxembourg franc w

from tomorrow float

against the dollar and .

foreign currencies unde
control of toe Belgian
Dutch central banks (tins"

embonrg has no national-
of its own and uses thatf
gium). • r;

The two banks will frit

conceitedly to level off

excessive fluctuations o
Brussels and Amsterdai
change markets. To do a-
could jointly decide to s.-

a slumping currency but_
probably have yet to
“floor” rate at which to
vene. ”

If, for instance, the I™
vene. . . I

If, for instance, the F
national baric would buy
to support its rate, the

;

national bank would have-
toe same.

1FYOU
,'T;^•17TT\
£5 A MONTH
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£1m for you
after 25 years

Life insurance

cover

Substantial tax

relief

Why not fill in the coupon to see how?

.

'Tor Save and Prosper Group Ltd.,

4 Greatest ^Helenas London EC3P3EP.
'

Iwou1dJiketo know more about how a person
..-aged ... . ... . can make-money with the
• Save-1nsure-And-Prosper Plan.

Telephone Nc ml\hl
* A25-yo*rSfPPf§nfor£5smooth linkedto one ofow unit trustswouldh*W
amtand.thkycarnranrtt0.0OO.

SAVE MID PROSPER GROUT
Part of one ofthe largest and mostexperienced money-mansga-

.

ment organisations In die country. In existence for over 30 yeais'-'

and handling funds of£55(1 tntifibn for-over 700,000 people:
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DOLLAR CRISIS: WHAT
THE EXPERTS THINK
Seven distinguished economists give their views

1MAN SAMUELSON

ON FRIEDMAN

sor of Economics

sify of Chicago and
print of

jrisnT

dosing of the gold
ndow is the final step
process that began in
1933, when President

elt ended the internal
tibility of the dollar
>IcL

Jkes explicit and formal
as been true far a long
hat there is no meanlng-
between the dollar and

e process, it tears away
ale behind which central
i have pretended that
ere an a gold standard
ley were really on a dol-
idard.

-ces them to face expli-
e issue of whether they
peg their currencies to
ar at present or revised
or to float.

refore makes possible a
restructuring of inter-
monetary arrange-

ments position seems to war-
rant.

5—There is do need to make
exact guesses and judg-

ments in the initial re-setting
of parities. For it is high time
the world should move to a
regime in which some flexibility

of exchange rates is a standard
feature. Whether this takes the
form of a crawling peg or
freely-floating exchange rates is

not important.

The above dream tells us the
direction at which pragmatic
reality should aim. The first

order of business is apprecia-
tion of the yen. The second
order of business is for informed
people to realise that a depre-

dated dollar carries no threat
of a massive invasion of
European markets by American
goods and services.

The sad truth is that, while
European intellectuals were
writing best-sellers on the chal-

lenge of the American leviathan
and were bemused by our com-
petitive advantage in the realm
of aircraft aud computers,
statisticians have been record-

f
.c. import surcharge,
regret it as a free-

0
3

was the only weapon
i to Mr. Nixon to get
rgaining powers For the
States in effecting the
F the restructuring,

of all would be truly
rates in return for end-
surcharge.

y conjecture is that the
itcome is the revaluation
> currencies, the floating

a.kes possiblp a
* • .ivy restructuring

Id monetary
ements ”

*• more but the retention
: parities and pegged
* most currencies.

: that even that would be
to bring an end to the
e.

le internal front, the
l reductions in taxes and
: are all to the good.
5. Government is too
e pay too nracb tax for
• get, we urgently need
t down to site.

changes win not have
short-run expansionary
Jut none is needed. The

economy was and is in a healthy
expansion. With or without these
measures, that expansion was
destined to accelerate.

I regret exceedingly the wage-
price freeze. That is a purely
cosmetic measure that will have
little effect on the prices actu-
ally charged and the wages actu-
ally paid. Do not underestimate
the ingenuity of millions of
Americans in finding ways to

alter actual prices and actual
wages without altering stated

prices and stated wages.

But, so far as it has any effect,

it wifi do harm.

PAUL A. SAMUELSON

Nobel Prize Winner aid

Professor of Economics

Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

PRESIDENT NIXON blamed
f the de facto devaluation of
the dollar on speculators. But
the dollar has given every sign
of being an overvalued currency
for many years. “The sad truth is ... an
wa'/the almost unprecedented
dise trade surplus, which for torioration in the
equilibrium would have to be

oeteriorauon in me
wboppingiy positive, turaed competitiveness of
negative' in 1971 for the first . . . -

time since 1893. American industry.

When a Congressional com-
mittee pointed out that a change
in parity was inevitable the fat
was in the fire.

What would constitute an ideal
solution of the international
situation ? It would be instruc-
tive if I dreamed a dream . . .

1

—

The American dollar is to be
lowered in value relative to

S.D.R-’s (paper gold) and official

tiered gold (which must never
again be confused with free-mar-
ket gold of dentists, gangsters
and hoarders) by, say. 12 p.c.

2

—

Currencies of the surplus
countries, most notably

Japan, are not to change at all

with respect to o iffdal gold.
Hence the deficit-ridden Ameri-
can dollar depredates by at least
12 p.c. relative to the currendes
of the surplus countries.

3

—

Canada, and various New
World currendes of the

American bloc go all or moat of
the way with the revalued
dollar.

4

—

Countries such as Britain
which have neither so hard

a currency as the mark or yen
nor so soft a currency as the
dollar, could be expected to go
halfway, or that fraction of the
way, which the degree of
strength of the balance of pay-

ing a steady and almost un-
precedented deterioration in the
competitiveness of American
industry.

The dream world is over in

which industry abroad could
flood our markets, displacing
American workers, accepting in
return any amounts or dollar
LO.U*s the profit generated.

That kind of a dream could
not last. I hope it will not turn
into the nightmare of exchange
control, trade wars and univer-
sal autarky.

SIR ROY HARROD
Biographer of Keynes

rPHE suspension by the Ameri-
cans of the convertibility of

the dollar last Sunday may well
be reckoned one of the most im-
portant events in monetary
history, even the most important
to date.

It may be compared with onr
suspension of the gold standard
in September 1931, with which
it has some striking resem-
blances.

But the dollar crisis is of far

Afixed price offer of

Jascot

arf?

iSf!

Share Unit Trust at 29.3 pence per unit, or the current price, if

lower. This offer is open until Wednesday 1st September 1971.

Jascot Commodity Fund aims at a high and increasing income and to this and it

buys a spread of commodity shares. The Fund also has possibilities of capital

growth. The commodity share market does of course carry its own special invest-

ment and political risks which are undoubtedly greatest in a small number of

shareholdings or a single commodity. This Fund will reduce these risks by the wide

spread of its investments over many companies, many sectors and many parts of

the world. Furthermore, the Managers are well experienced in the administration of

commodity share portfolios. The commodity share market is now widely recognised,

rot only as a source of high income but also as a useful hedge against Inflation

and devaluation.The Managers emphasise' that Jascot Commodity Share Unit Trust

is designed as a long term investment for all those needing a really worthwhile

return on at least part of their available capital, it must be remembered however,

that the pries of units and the income from them can go down as wall as up.

The current estimated grass yield is

10 19
0

General Information

Jascot Commodity Fund, a wider rang 8 trusteu security, was started on let April this yearat25.0 panes

. t
per unn to vield 1 0.50?* Hie offer price includes an initial charge of f<V9 par cent. The annual charge is

£ A’ three eiph'.hs per cer.L The Ma-ieqers reserve the nnht ia dose this otter if the price increases by more
1 i

y

than two and a half per cent. Alter the close of this Ofler units of Jasfiot Commodity Share Unit Trust

* Will be available at the then current price.

Trustees : The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

Managers: Jascot Securities Ltd., 21 Young St. Edinburgh EH2 4HU
Tel. 031-225 6762

^ The professional way into high yielding
commodity shares

Jascot

Signature^}—

Application Form
^ 1

To Jascot Securities Ltd, 21 Young Street, Edinburgh EH2 4HU TeL 031.225 6762.

1/We wish to Invest the sum of £. (Min. £50) In units of Jascot

Commodity Share Unit Trust at 29.3 pence per unit or the current price if lower, and

ensfose a chocue /or this amourn payable to Jascot Securities Limited. I understand that this

otter is open until 1 si September 1 971, and Thaithe Managers reserve the right to close the

otter if the puce increases by more than two and a half per cent

I 'We declare that I am/we ate not resident outside the scheduled territories nor am l/are

tvt acquiring the above mentioned securities as the nnminaa(s) of any pwson(s) resident

outside these territories. (If YOU are unable to make this declaration,h should be deleted and

tne torm lodged through your Bank Stockbroker or Solicitor in the United Kingdom.)

(In case of joint applicant: all must sign)

Full Nemai&l

(Stare Mr/Mre/Mhw or Titles)

Addreaa(cs) ...

Please tide If you wish accumulation units
200 units cost £55.60

1,000 Units con £293.00

400 unha cast £117.20

15.000 units cast £4395.00

greater magnitude ia two re-

spects. The Americans have been
running heavy external deficits

almost continuously for nearly
14 years and the holdings of dol-
lars by non-Ainericaus around
the world! would have teen far
greater than were the holdings
of sterling br foreigners in 1951.

President Nixon showed lack
of understanding when be refer-

red to “speculators waging an
all-out war on the American dol-

lar.*' Doubtless there has been
some speculation. But the main

“ The British suspension

of 1 931 teas followed
by a decade of great

disorder. JTiU the world
do better this time? 9*

element in the movement out of
dollars has been precautionary,
flowing from advice given by
sage financial advisers to com-
panies with multinational inter-
ests to reduce the dollar compo-
nent in their portfolios.

The British suspension of
1951 was followed by a decade
of great disorder in the inter-
national monetary system. Wilt
the world do better this time ?

In accordance with the Brct-
fon Woods system, the Ameri-
cans should have requested the
I.M.P. to allow a change in the
parity of the dollar. But the
Americans were unwilling to do
so. This being the case, it is up
to the rest of the world to de-
value the dollar by joint action.

But the E.E.C. is not the appro-
priate body to take the required
initiative at this juncture. What
we need is joint action by all the
non-American members of tbe

Group of Ten, along with the
other E.F.T.A. countries.

The first thing to tackle is the
dollar. Nondollar countries
should maintain existing mutual
parities by official intervention
in their foreign exchange mar-
kets- Then they have the choice
of letting the dollar float or re-

questing the I.M.F. for a simul-
taneous rise in all their official

parities against the dollar.

It is mosT important that the
price of gold in terms of non-
dollar currendes should not be
reduced, since that would cause
a still further shrinkage in the
total medium available For in-
ternational settlement. It would
probably be better to let the
dollar float for a substantial
period during which the effect
of a lower dollar value on the
V.S. deficit could be tested out.

Meanwhile. President Nixon’s
measures designed to curb
wage-price spiralling without
damping down tbe economy
are to be warmly welcomed.
They are not dissimilar to those
introduced by Mr. Barber here
a few weeks ago.

JOHN VAIZEY

Professor of Economics.

Brunei University

PRESIDENT NIXON and Mr.
Heath have all the luck.

They are in office at the be-
ginning of a long secular upward
trend, and they will both be able
to claim some merit for what
will happen.
Nixon and Heath can reflate

respectably, and therefore with
confidence. In reflating, real in-
comes will rise, because earn-
ings and employment will pick

HARROD VAIZEY

Ofup and. hopefully, the rate
price rise will fail.

Nixon has been able to seek
a price freeze. Heath has had a
price freeze thrust upon bira by
the C.B.I. As soon as the
freezes melt, which of course
they will, belli men can blame
the unions. In almost all coun-
tries union-bashing if a vote-
winning activity. It will further
slow down the rate of price-
rise.

“ My growing optimism
has been justified ’*

i ne key :n a successful refla-
tion is that ir should he respect-
able. It cannot be respectable
while people are worried about
rhe intern ation a 1 payments
position. At one time. George
Brown biameri it on the gnome*
nf Zurich. Too manv coach
parries had passed through
Zurich for the gnomes to be
credible. Bur the Yellow Peril
if with r\s. ^Nobody over really
disliked tne Chinese: bur I never
me: anybody who liked the
Japs). Tne Yellow Peril has
saved us all: united in our dis-
taste for the >_en. a diplomatic
coup worthy of Palmerston ran
be brought off.

The £ can be revalued up-
wards. :n terms of the dollar

—

and. incidentally, devalued, as
it has steadily been in term* of
the mark, the Canadian dollar
and the ven. So Mr. Heath can
claim, legitimately, that he has
reversed the Wilson devalua-
tion. while deriving all the
benefits of a dc iceto devalua-
tion.

At the same time, the price

Continued an page 21

r FROM BEVINGTON LOWNDESg
The investment

flint offers
you

yervtnint **

SECURITY
HIGH CAPITALGROWTH
TAX-FREE INCOME

SUBSTANTIAL LIFE COVER
MONEY BACK ATANYTIME
For example, a man of 35 can invest£20

,000*

which, in 15 years, can grow to £75,000
to produce a tax-free income of £6,750 pa

whilst the 575,000 continues to appreciate. And life cover

of £78,000—often completely free of Estate Duty—Is built

in. Return the coupon and see what we can do for you at

tout age. Free.

^ Smaller or larger sums can be invested, with approximately
proportional results.

Please send me a personal example of your Investment Plan

Name B0573

Total amount available for investment £

ate ol Birth Wife's Date of Birth

U.K. Gross Income £ Top Bare of Surtax

Bevington Lowndes Ltd., 5. West Hall,in Skml Bdqravia. S.W.I.
Telephone: 01-235 8000 (20 lines. 24 hour Ansafone service).

In Manchester: 26. Cross Street, Manchester 2. Tel: 061 -334 0326.

Bevfngton Lowndes B

The dollar is now firmly on the
defensive. The U.S.A. has suggested that the role

of gold is to be "diminished". Possibly this remark,

will prove to be worthy of King Canute. Is it not
more likely that the role of the dollar is diminishing ?

We believe that the long-term
profit opportunities for those who invest in

gold shares at the present time are con-
siderably enhanced.

Gold shares, and the mining finance

houses which provide their capital, should appre-
ciate due to the greater potential profits of the

producing mines. And if the fixed price of gold

rises, their profits could be even greater.

So now could be a particularly good
time to invest in these sectors through Jessel Gold
& General Unit Trust. It already has an enviable

long-term record of appreciation. No less than 75%
since its launch in October, 1964. In the same
period average shares, as measured by the Finan-
cial Times Ordinary Share Index, have risen only
1 5%. This record demonstrates the strength of the
sectors in which this trust invests. As the Financial

Times' authoritative columnist. Lex, commented on
August 1 6th,

/'The point is, and it has been true
for sometime, not that gold shares represent
an outstanding speculation but rather sound
value on the reasonable assumption of an
increasing free market price."

Jessel Gold & General is managed by
Jessel Britannia, one of the top Unit Trust groups

in the country. In the latest investors Chronicle

Review of Unit Trusts, Gold & General appeared

in the list of the top ten best performing unit trusts

overthe five years to 30th June, 1 971 . No less than

four of our other funds featured among the top ten

over the three years to 30th June, 1 971 - a proven

record of financial expertise.

Gold & General has been a good
long-term buy byany standards, but with the
current situation,we believe thatthe chances
of capital growth are even better.

The price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up.

You should regard'your investment as

a long-term one.

Jessel Gold & General Units are now
on offer at 87.8p each to give an estimated current

gross yield of 2.84% p.a. until 3 p.m. on 27th

August, 1 971 . To buy, fill in the coupon and post it

with your cheque.

Alternatively, you could invest as little

as £5 a month in this trust through the Britannia

Plan. It's a simple way of saving regularly, and

there are bonuses too.

For further details just tick the box in

the coupon.

r«SSEG0SfiGfflf!

S

mOMTTRUST
To: Midland Bank Ltd., New Issue Dept-, P.0. Box 518,
Austin Friars Housa, Austin Friars, London, ECZP 2HU,

I/We should like to buy Jecsal Tho minimum holding Is IDO units Slid In nuiliiples ol
5 tnofMrter. for your oulSxnca:

Gold & General Units at 87.6p each (minimum initial » wi-in.—. - „
holding 100 unit.) tor which l/y.o enclose a reninence of I™ . t "

!
rtouniTte*v-!£175.60 a.MJuniueo-ic.Br.M

1 £ payable to Midland Bank Lid. see undo coeUMS.M B.oen units cost &,axu»

IfA'e declare that I am/wo are not resident ouiside the U.K. or Scheduled Territories and that I am/we ere not
acquiring the units ac the nominee (s) of any person Is} resident outside those territories.

5»-—.*ir>e (Mr. Mrs. Miss)

Firtmamtfsl
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Andress

Sig naturefe)

fpf l
If there are pint applicants all must sign

ena attach namesand addresses

tep&rately.)

Tick this box if you arc an existing

Jemal Britannia unitholder

Tick this box fordetaiis of the
Britannia Plan

Ti ck this box for automatic
re-investment ofnetincome

Inam* ll Shlrtbulrd Wee a rw en tTnd January and End Julr. end
Is raid »i^- e* i"«"( tr* at ;*» -randan* raw. in-or».r r.i. can
fcr urn (he lr:re- p*.r-ue ii ,-aja-e enliltro is os to. Aflpllca-
Uddi Will Ml ha aduiswrladgat), but certiffutn wilt ba forwarded by
thi Manage™ by till OetaMr, 11m.

A irar.eeemenl d Jit; 1* includ-d in lh( r\ u-ili. CM o!
“•IT *«- Man* M'S will pav wnmiv^nn rl \ |'J 10 Sutnoiigca AOer.-.O. TliCi; IS

a- cro-TM cl f ol I'a ci mr: yaiuooi ltw tund mr.lch ; acducto iicm
Mies-*-. a*” -I'ldh li elrcacyallc^eij |-r m m» 'IIMUilM cut' nl or-stvii-uj.
T-is *r,rcle;c£ on fftlb Avgust. 5971. Su- nay be Uesc- cailicr it Ihe cur-c-.i
cnee i'om aw ft*ed cue* by Si‘o« more. Attar I ha*, unite wilt be
a«*ilabia a! the dally Quoted jwlea puaUDua la molinewrapup era.
You hq eaD Jfw* tmft* beckU ita at noi lama than the pubtiahad prlc*

en any dealing day; yau wlQ r.r.lv, a ehaqaa wttMnwndm of (ha
Maiuugan racaluliro your renounced cntlftcntea.

£j,ts srd seiiiro crtcecem calculeiro In aocartancenriHi Beard of Trw!«
rfciutoii tne rnizm I: Mwenn Car*. £,eculor and Trustee Ccmtar.v
Li mure, tocic* ol fr.o Irusl deed |M| be IlKpwrlod a( Dia ofTica ol Iht
Mug-ltrl.

Tbe We-cgrrortlhr TrudaieJc-^',
l 6rilar>Hei3rr"J0Ud«155Fci\cAu-rJ\

Lgnoon, ECSM oB*. Telcpnona 01-CC3 7JSS (Mombsra ol ina Associa-
tion 0 ! Uni; Trust {-lenegcrc).

£!
Ciienfcn
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UNIT TRUST OFFER

An Investmentfor growth.TheM&G
Compound Growth Fund is for people whose sole long-
term objective is capital growth. All income is automati-
cally reinvested.

Investment Conditions havebeenunusual-
ly difficult since the Fund was launched in 1968, but the

portfolio of the Fund, spread over some 70 carefully

selected shares, has consistently ensured. Compound
Growth’s position as one of Britain's top performing unit

trusts. Although the price of units can go down as well
as up, today the Fund offers investorsa particularlygood
prospect of long term growth

Farther Hus price of amts an 19th August, 1971 was
56-3p and the gross yield 1-87%. Units can be bought and sold at

prices calculated and published daily. A preliminary charge of 216%
of the value of each unit issued is included in die price. An annual
charge of %% of the value of the Fund is deducted from gross income.

The Fund, which is quoted on the London Stock Exchange,
is authorised by the Department of Trade and Industry and constituted

by a TrustDeed dated 5th December, 1968. The Fund is awider-range
security under the Trustee (Investments) Act, 1961.

The Trustee is Barclays Bank Trust Company Ltd. The
Managers are M&G Securities Limited.

APPLICATION FORM FOR UNITSMMM Hi

To: The M&G Group, Lee House, London Wall,
LONDON, EC2Y5AQ.
TheM& G COMPOUND GROWTHFUND
I wish to invest £ (Minimum £60)

Units wiD be issued at the price ruling on receipt of this appli-
cation form. Do not send any money immediately. A contract
note will be sent to you showing exactly what yon owe.
BLOCK CAPITALS, FIXATE

Forenames Mr./Mrs./Miss

Surname,

Address,

.Postal Code (if any)

I declare that I am not resident outside die U.KL or die other
Scheduled Territories, and I am not acquiring die Units as die
nominee of any person resident outside those territories. (S
you are unable to make this Declaration you should apply
through a Bank or Stockbroker).

I LITERATURE!
To: The M&G Group, Lee House, London Wall,
LONDON, EC2Y 5AQ. (Tel: 01-606 4332)

Please send me free details of theM&G
COMPOUND GROWTH FUND.
Lump Sum
Investment

Begular Monthly
Investment

OB 300011

Founders of Britain'sunit trusts

Dividends : The Directors recommend an increase in
the final dividend for 1970 to 11% [1969: 10%].
Profitable Construction Programme : Ail current con*
tracts are producing* profits and we have achieved a
satisfactory order book of major construction works.

•Jr Liquidity aad Expansion: We are well placed to
finance expansion from liquid funds and available
bank facilities.

Progress of Subsidiaries: Our sand and gravel sub-
sidiary companies operated with their nsual efficiency.
Outlook : Tbe results are reflecting progressively in
the current year's profits.

At the Annual General Meeting held in Birmingham
on the 20th August the Chairman announced a SCRIP
issue of ONE share for every EIGHT held. New shares
to rank for dividend from 1st January 1972 at not
less than present rate of 16% per annum.
Cvrtci at the Annual Krpan & Acctnmt, eon be •Hsrtned on rrntrt*
trom Ok Secretary. Lombard Street, Stourpari-on-Severn

, H'onretienHtre.

iTHOWAfVAtf UNO JONS HMJT£D-ITOURrOfir^«-:EVERf<|

0% pJi. on 11 months' with-
draws! notice, payable without
tax deduction. Terms from 3 to
24 months available. Up to
El00 withdrawable on demand.
Interest paid halt-yearly or

reinvested, interest calculated
on a day to day bas<&. Minimum
initial deposit £50.

Post coupon tot lull particulars and
| pihjs smd pstiwbr* nl Deposit Imutaimi

currantaccounts. i

Nut
FARNWORTH FINANCE
FACILITIES LTD. ine.is»

Carlyle Bone. 507 Hewpgrt Road,
Cardiff. CF3 7YD Tel: 33671 (ID lines)

The week IfflflmwBHMBffi

It was a traumatic week. Presi-
dent Nixon effectively deval-
ued the dollar and threw the
World's money markets into

confusion.

In one of the most sweeping
changes of economic policy
since the war the American
President ended tbe dollar’s

convertibility into gold, im-
posed a 10 p.c. import sur-

charge, and a wages and
prices freeze.

Foreign exchange markets re-

mained closed all week but are
due to open again tomorrow. A
Brussels conference of the Six
and British Chancellor failed
to bring agreement.
Most currencies are likely

to float while others (espe-
cially the French) adopt a
two tier exchange system.

The seasonally adjusted July un-
employment figures showed a
73,000 jump to 904,000. This
means 3*7 p.c. of the UJL
working force Is out of a job
compared with 3*4 P-C. a
month earlier.

Tbe increase in the cost of Irving

showed signs of slowing down
last month, increasing by only
0-9 points to a new peak of
155-2. July’s increase is about
half the average monthly rise

so far this year.

lines Bros, the Tri-ang, Meccano
and Dinky Toys group, went
into liquidation.

TS7ITH around half its difc-n mond sales exported to
the 17.$., the market was
taking an apprehensive view
of De Beers’ prospects after
the Nixon import surcharge
bombshell. But they would
appear to 'be misguided. De
Beers' £100 nnHion-odd dia-

mond sales are m, "rough’*
form and ' therefore are
classed as raw materials
and not manufactured
goods.

So the company is assnm-

De Beers
still

sparkle

ing that it will not be subject
to the new -measures. A bet-
ter Wall Street is always
good for De Beers and the
shares, uow at their year’s
low point of 198p, seem
oversold.

on S: and K ’s days of Inde-
pendence bong numbered.
Avana Group is another mov-
ing higher for the. same rea-

son. V. .......

boardroom, according '.'.to
._

=
those dose to the company. —
The key word is expansion of .s
the groups depots.’ It~dtams- —

.

to be the. largest independent^ =
^express canier' in Britam aha =-

the outlook indeed looks.very E
bright- At 75p the sharesare s
not expensive—selling at 13fo .§§

times fast year’s substax^aily
~

§=•

higher earnings-V ‘
. l'S

a \ an satisfied that in FlViC

we have the ability and the facilities

to obtain a still greater share
of our own market — in which vvs ?.r

already the dominant force - and al-j

to enlarge our expert trade 11

'SStcn. C

PROPERTY men are taking gJ a bullish view of London, (
~j=

JYEALERS report some
** speculative interest

. .
m

Ashbourne Investments-

shares. It is suggested that;
the injection of some new
assets into this relatively

small finance, barikmg^and-
property company ' could be
planned. The shares are a
strong market at 4Ip*

TF7EIGHING and measuring“ equipment maker Avery's
should soon find itself on the

receiving end of a bid,

according to informed
sources. The company is

benefiting from decimalis-

ation and ‘ unU do well from
the eventual changeover to

metrication. Market gossip
points to Smiths Industries as
being, the interested party.

* a bullish view of London.

City and Westdiff Properties -=

there has bpen some.- good. =
buying of- the shares. Pre- =
dictably there are .quiet take- .=
.over rumours. But -the- buy- =
jpg is more likely to be on =
the results due shortly.

JFTER all the rumours' that
^

JX- Rank ClrsraidsstiarL would

| pUMOURS have revived of a

i
dX bid for S. and K. Holdings

i (formerly Scribbans-Kemp).
It has always been a popular
takeover stock. and with the
old chestnuts in the food sec-

tor progressively coming off,

buyers are clearly speculating

TNTERI&f results from
•-Hackney & Hendon Grey-
hounds this week will show
profits similar to those .of the
previous" corresponding
period. But the group is
looking for substantially bet-

ter figures in the second half
and may make a bullish fore-

cast The exciting property
plans are also going ' well.

The shares, at 44p, look
worthy of a modest purchase.

jx. Rapk Organisation would
bid for George Kent, jt xs

.

now being suggested -that'.

Kent might . buy out Rank's

.

instrumentation side. The
stan:, then runs that

.
Kent _

would buy the IJR-C.’s stake .S
in its equity to pass over -to =-
Rank in order to finance trie '='

deaL That would cgrtamly.get =
round the problem of what =
the D.TX .

was going to
m
do =.

with the TJLC. Kent share*" =
Rank would then end up with =
around two-fifths of Kent’s
equity^which it would pre- '- s;
sumably then treat as a trade

' =
investment. It may all be wild =
speculation: But something is/M
stirring and this story doesn't =
sound that illogical. VS

A ‘ CONFZDENr view of
71 prospects is running
through the United Carriers

TffiifiiijMjfijiJUiijiijiniiiuiuiiunjuiiiniiiJuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiuiJiiJiuijDJDfiiiiQUiiuiJiiJJiiiuiiiHiinRunijmiiiiijiniiwinimuiiJuiiiniinfiniuiiininininiiBmiiT
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1971,.
bestresult sinceFMC

• becarneepubBccompany In 1962.

Despite grtattHfficoteB and
consequent-foe* ofprofrtatrfftty in -

romasaclofs0t0arbo5inte3s,tha

advances made in bthareso-

retiressed the situation astoproduce

. ab improvementingroup profit

before tax of80% above lastyiwr-1 -

saethjsEsasatisfactory stride .

: forwardin thsdevelopmentof the
. companyandasourceofenepurag*-.

. meaner all whoseefforts have made
;.itpossibK . .

1 .
•

52weeksended 1st May, 1971, -

' amounted to £S^54>347
compwed with £2,633,796 In

1969/70. Afterdeducting .

depreciationoff72ZAl 1 ,
hire

gfvhleto, plantand machinery

;

£360342.hank imerest

£458^37 arxJ th& Mefitand Uvu- .'

stockCommission lovy (net)

£169,611 group profk before tax *

amountedto £1 .741^486 compared
with £91 5,007." Dividends paid

~

during theyeaironthetwo classes

of preferencesharasamoontedto
£225,750 anda final ordinary
dividend of 12% {comparedwith .-.

-

A%forthe previousyear) is .

'beingpaidan lstS£pu»mb«,1971 .'

'

Inthfl MarshAiantogrcm^
howavar^tfiabacon sideofoiir

business isbyno means the onh

one.We areveiysubstantial £
praduoareofmeatproductsHid
sausages, pies of aU kindsand :

canoed goodsand m thisnaax
have made soiking progress in T

terms of variety of products -

producedand genefelprofifebif
Ourre-equippingend modaroet
programmesenabled us reaper

oiff piants more effectjvaly andi
•- easing ofths lastGovammenfaV
price control system abo brougr

"

abouta situationwhere unauar/
cbatincreases could berafiscqP'

more quickly in product prices^ •

, i? ? 1
- ;t » f r: : -

5 ,v%-
*

'Hfi'.'.'HP

Ty\\ A

Ei Fresh Meat
IS The major factors that >

dominated thehash meatuading
situadon during 1970271..weretha-

. continued high pricesfor.aH desses
ofstockandafurftiershsrpriaain

.
operating costs.'Cticesfor stock .

.

.remanned fafriyconstantthrdush-
oatthe yea r, except fora short
periodrntheautumn followingthe
irK^asasihen'rnade in standard
pHces.We had, therefore, another

- year in which wehad to seekfot

.

•: high pricesfromthe riiarkatintba

m Pigs
gaB The successful year enfer

the new bacon ptg contract At
start of the yearwa hadjim
emerged from a period of seriot

shortage, particularly of bacon
The decision ofthe previous.-

‘

GovammentTo ensure thasteb)
arrangements for three yaamat
enabled the industiytoaffar.fc
first time In history, a three-yea

national/FMCbacon pig contr

Atthe same time %ve saw it asv
to offer a higher price for Qtaafit.

pigs to reword producers for ih.

additional effort and outlay req

to produce this type of pig. Wa
enabled also to rehTtroducenhe

deliverybonus. Ouraim with if

contractwas to restore profbai

and confidence in bacon pig

production and a continuing*

of partnership with producers!

pursuit of a steadily Increasing

share ofthe home market.

lira AND SONS

HIGHER PROFITS AND
,

INCREASED DIVIDEND

HODGE LIFE
Bona* ... 53 -C 55-7 —
Takeover Fond . S3 • 7 40-7 —

IMF. UFE ASSURA^CK
Growth Fuad ... *7*3 si -5 —

INTEL. FUNDS
Intol... ... 74-4 78*4 4*0

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE
Lion lad. FreCT. — S3- 6 —
Lion tad. Pf. A — 94-8 —
Lion Fran. Fd... —- 52-3 —

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Modalea... 149*9 llfl-S —
„ " JANUS SECURITIES _Growth 22*3 33-7 2-6
Raw Malarial*... 27-6 -9*2 6-8
Sei. Ijnr- Trim... 30-0 21-4 2-1

JASCOT SECURITIES LTD.
Jascot cup. Fd. 24-7 25*9 •• —
Conunodlty ... 28*3 29 -S 10*2
loti. Growth ... 29-2 B0*2 3*6
Sector Leaders... 39-3 30*2” 2*6

faoa ofcontirmmg consumer. -...

resistance. Nevartfiatess, w»
expandedourvoUmre ofbutinass
inthis sectorsigrossprofitmargins
which wareheld at the same Java!

as in the pravtoa&year.

0 Prospects ^
It is never easy to foraca

r

future in a volatile business sui'.

'

fresh meat but Iam satisfied ti

FMC wa have the abttiiy antiti. *i*
j

faciTitiesto obtain a still great^J | V 1

pi JWarsh/Harfia
is The Marsh/Hariisfactories
had a good yearwith much .

increaaadyohimeof business, a
greater share oftiie total market arid

greater profitability.Partof^tfiia
- '

improvementwasdue tomorsasad
numbers ofpigs offered ssa resuit

-ofthebetter contractandthe highar
averagegrading ofthose pigs. Parr

wasdueto successful marketings! -

whofepafe-lavaf-ofthe larger. .
-

.quantities ofbaconwe produced.

facilities to obtaina atillgieatvf}
: share ofthe home market, mw
.wa are alreadya pourerfuiforee

‘

and alsoto enlarge our export:- -

Likewise in the field of bacon i

.
manufactured products tin bt

‘

and more reliable supplies of ri. —
malarial that will continueto
forward during 1 971/2,togattn :

ths more satisfactory price stn. ..

thatwebavanowsacured,^.
enableustomaintain theadvai

.

have made in this sector, icecp"

poultry enterprise to haveabe .

- year and; despite some diffioi

expect also that ourby-preda
dhrishmswillmakeafimhefr
significant contribution to

profits of the group.

Copley ofthe Annual ReportandAccounts are availableon
request toTheSecretary, FMC Ltd.

"

19-23Knightshridgo.London.SW1.
" "

JESSEL BRITANNIA GROUP
Can. Growts ... 31 -S 33-7 3-4
Cliy London ... 50-8 54-0 2*4
Go!-; * General 82-1 87-8 2-8
Incomr ... 3i *7 40*1 5*4
IcTcR, Treat ... 27-* 29-2 2-1
Now lsonc *1-6 44*3 2*7
Plant & Gob. ... 32-3 34-0 S.-5
Prop * Gen. ... 15-S 36-5 1-9
Basic ComnuxL.. 40-8 43-7 6-0
Britannia CfB.... 54*4 36-3 3*3
Com. Pin* ... 37-9 4 0*3 6*1
Extra Tacoma... 27-5 29-0 7*5
Select Fund ... 38-9 41-2 S-2

JCBV Fite) MANAGERS
Key Can. Fond 63-7 66-0 2-7
Key Tne- Fund.. 61-0 64-3 5*9

l S. FUND MANAGERS ETD.
TalHraon. Unit... 23*5 27-0 2*3
LEGAL * GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
Distribution ... 50-4 33-8 3-9
Aetna 50-1 53-2 3*9

LIBERTY LIFE A5SUHANCE
Key Fond 35*9 27-2 —
Key 100+ Bad. 100-4 105-4 —

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUST
FbrM Income ... 43-8 •»*•?
rlccmlli ... ..

Secmil Income.

fresh meatfrom Britain’s farmers H

Growth. .. 32-3 54-
EDINBURGH SECURITIES

-Trwcenl Fnnd .. 27-6 29-0 1-7
Crescent Inc. ... 39-9 33-5 5-1
Crawcm InK. 33-6 34-3 1-0

E-P. FUND MANAGERS
E.P. Camlt Fd. 31 0 33-2 2-2

EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST
Eaaity * Law ... 47-4 49-3 2-6
_ FAMILY FUND MANAGERS
Family Fuad ... 60-6 65-8 2-5

.
FIRST NATIONAL EQUITY LTD.

Flrw Nat. Cwth 102-8 129-7 —
FIRST PROVINCIAL

nidti Diet 33*2 34-9 3-5
KeSrrmrt 37-9 39-9- 2-7

FRAM3JCVGTON UNIT TRUST
Framlm-ttoa ... 49-4 5C-D 3-1

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Pro*. Units ... 31-3 33-1 2-6
Accutn 32-1 34-0 2-6

„ G. * A. UNIT TRUST
G. a A 2S-5 27-0 3-1

GOVSTT (JOHN)
SWrimidr-* ... 120-3 128-8 1*4
Aram 132-9 142-3 1*4

^ „ G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G-T. Cap. Joe . 53-8 56-3“ 2-4
G.T. Can. Ace. 57-0 59-5 2-4

_ GUARDIAN ASSURANCE
Property Bonds 113-6 116-4 —

GUARDIAN BOLL SAMUEL
^ UNIT MANAGEMENT
Guard h HI . ... 76-4 78-3- 2-7

HAMBRO ABBEY SECdUTIES
n. Abbey Trust. 37-1 39 1 • 2-0
H. Abba? toe... 36-9 35- 1" 4-7

RAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE
H. Eaaity JlO-5 116-4 _
H. Property ... 96-6 101-7 —
H. .Vbad. CHp.. 1-03- 1 108-6 —
H. Man. C. Acc. 103-7 109-2 —

MANAGEMENT Em. LTD.
54-0 57-0* 8-0
44-0 46 -n* 1-8

: W*« s». FIUNI S4 -84 *5 •
09* 2-3

69-0 73-0 2-8
Fowl N.'V S3-36 S3 - 48 —

MANX INTERNATIONAL
Amt. Min. Tat. 20-1 21-4 —r

-

45-5 48-4 3-0
ftlAn* Moro-J ... 37-6 39-6 8-0

.
Pm-AuS. 35*2 37-3

1 MARINE 4 GEN. MUTUAL LIFE
EquUink ... 113-4 115-7

MINSTER FUND MANAGERS
1 MnBtu Fund 40-5 41-6 3-3

MORGAN GRENFELL PDS.
Cou. FaiMis ... 1 10-5 113-5 a-4
ha Aafncies ... £12-10 £12-30* a-s

M A G. GROUP
Cheriluod 218-7

51 -9 56-5 1-9
DiVitlwnd 66-5 68-2 6-0

88-0 91-3 6*0
Fomlar Bd. (19761 88-1
Fun.jurn-'gtj 95-5 —

—

Food of Urf. ... 55-2 56-4 1*9
Accnm 55-3 58-6 1-9

108-2 116-8* 3-8
131 -3 3-S .

Island — 76-5 81-0 3-3
Accnm M-6 93-5 2-3
Japan A Gao ... 51-0 1-2 ,

Magnus ... ... 151-8 156-4 1-9
Accnm- ... 160-9 365-6 1-9
Midland ... ... 93-7 95-4 4-2
Atari il3 r4 718-4 4*8

|Mirror Bood* ... 55-9 —
N-A.A.C.I-F. ... — 34-8* T-a

i

Accnm.' >n ... — 62-5 7*8 1

105-4 108-0 3-5
89-

8

92-3
99-4 104-4

Recmotrs Fd. ... 71-8 74-7 3-0
5en»a .... ... .95’i 103-1 3-5

113-9 125-6 »-5
Special Trent ... 77-7 BO-8* 2-6
Arenin. _. ... 82-4 85-7 2-6
Trortre ... ... 94-3 S9-1 3-6
Accutn- ... . ... 150-4 156-7 3-6

M. * G. (SCOTLAND) LTD.
Clyde Gea- T<- SS-3 57-5 4*0
Ul»h lUMH ... 48-8 50-8 6-0

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Btue Qifp 37-2

31-2
39-3* 3-4

Hhjb YleM ... 33-2 6*1
46-3 5-1

Security Ph» *1-7 43-8 3:8

INVESTMEN!
III^SIIARCH :

.

. ; supervise^ portfolios front

£10,000 upwards and guarantee

personal attention for every cliei

INVESTMENT RESEARCH
36 Hegent. Street, Cambridge, CB2 IDBT

TeL «m-S625L Teles 81247.

_ „ _ SCOTBITS SECURITIES
goytbto 48*1. • -50-9"
Swt Foods ... 157-3 165-7
Sent Crovwo ... 43-3 43-8
|WC Income „. 33-3 - 87-4
S»t Shares ... 43-8 ,45-7
Scot Yield ... 40 < .

'42-7
,

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND
Lrrast. Policy ... 215-4 219-7
. , _ SLATER WALKER
A®*** Tro* ... 34-8 35-9
Coo. Accnm. ... 26-3 88-8

2* -9 26-2
Growth Treat ... 44-9 . 47-6
®?t> Income 41-4 43-0*
_ ... SOUTHERN CROSS

Cawoods
Holdings
Limited CAWOODS

Preliminary Announcement
?«.*«. Inc. 34-3 36-7*

38-8 41-5

STELLAR UNIT TRUST MCHSfeU* GfOWh 60-0 63-3*
SUN LIFE ASS. CO.

Maple Leaf CF — 131-7
_ SUZUNVE5T GROUP
FutoiT RtCOBM 34-5 56*7Giumb ... ... 45-9 51-0

R»*r Materials 44- 1 *9-0
TARGET TST. MNGRS-

RECORD PROFITS FOR 1971
Croup Results for-th* year ended! 31st March, 197l

Trading profit

Decredstfon - -
Profit before -tax

Tax
Profit after tax .

Dividends

:

Ordinary
Preference

1971
£

‘ :

2,963,024
. 871 i486
2,091,538
921,178

1,170,360

1970
£

2,415,674
765.106

1 ,650,568
843,233
807335

Ordinary
. . V .

- . - - 687,500 .618,750
Preference '

' 9,000 . 9,000
pivideiKb. A Rnd dividend ,of -17*% Is proposed, making a total of 25% for
the year ended 3 1st March,J971, compared with.22^% fer the previous year.

Divisional Contributions fo "-Croup Profit.

1971 1970

Chnjt
on Wcrfc

-i*a

“
Nbfla— SO

Fuel distribution
'

" "

Asphalt, stone quarries,.' and
- concrete products'. "

Sand" and gravel, ready mixed.
;

j concrete and builders' supplies
Refractories ••-.. ^ -

Containerisation ' •.- .-...- •

Biilding Contracting -

. W Less Interest payable .

-HE
=r-

--d

±
=

i!

—2

Ik

. £000 • .% £000 %
1.088 48*7 \&n 65-4

V;-
360 ,.16

rl 254 13*8

.608 '27*2 390 21-1
76 - 3*4 H 0-6

: 1«Z - - -4*6 48 2-6
"

"—
.
(L)64 IU. 3*5

2,234 100-0 1.846 loo-o
1«

.

195

'.2,092
: 1.651

-Record profits were earned ,by all divisions except Fuel Disfribution'where profits
from oil were lower, than last year .due to effect of new oil . companies1

supply
contracts and -Increased road transport- costs.

Current- year Croup is planning for growth In all dharions and profits so for
are.ahead of fost year, --

The Report and Accounts will 'fee ^rculated Hro shareboiden -on 30th August
an“ the Annual GenenFMeetfog hnU he hdd «r

:24fh September.
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s view the dollar crisis
w.jijro**"*- •" •'

from p&gel9 •;

be biazoed ' otithfe ixa-
hnd*. frankly, ^s_wve

fhfnj
ftg

- righ t-. - _

’whilevalTof^ as -7>ei«St'

Mfrng. taxes,' . many will

.

•fjrnryi - - XlSXBg ,fiJUploy-

'•V. Sdent *1 Nixon'
,:

far' frotei'

the dollar, has cru-
- cold, always popular ia
•

'
HS. The consequent reo*

-
L~ >*cti6n ,-of the intenia--

z monetary system. wDT
-world .trade .to contume

'

:'f*.„,: ;rnally, he can reflate

i^njoy the Heath-type sit-

'

• (He has also, it- maf. be
L -.f- d, ended , the Vietnam:.

•- ^growing optimism, period-
-

-.‘I '--recorded- m these -pages,

v

justified. -, ...

parity values^ of . other, curren-
’ des are ^xedtotteltete. 1.

The third difficxdty'4s iIhisory.-

The dollar'ibtf ttsves as a nmt
•ofaccouatfe^l^FIisdefined
'.in tenns'hTme gdld'chntent fixed
in 1935. IjVe <nfiy-fleed a unit.of

; atXJOuittwftn anofiffer -name (why
not- go origin - of the
dollar and: call- it a / thaler?; and
aft ' rnrrenries could be adjusted
in -terms rOf the pnit of account

Tte.^eoond point has a- little

mow 'substance.- A_ fall- in- the

!^/pr ir rcifiomjizcbrW the

-j^QMcalled doUorcrisis

would betiverytrivial

mtM&r ” S: “.

VICTOR: MORGAN
sor of Economics

-. Jester University

mrN rational .world ; the-jsqv
f

, 5 fed dollir crisis would be a
Vjj£fivial matter. In the .real;

>HE»f politics and orqjudiee

"is some risk or- lasting:
:

:-S to international trade

.'Vi' v risk has 'proh&bly;'bee&
:~
:>.Tated. . . .

- ..

:.-
1_ dollar zs overpriced -in

^
markets (though rather -

' r.'^n. terms of some airiren-
'— ’"'an others) and, as with.

. that is ove^riced*.
• • -.7 exceeds demand, i

’.--;

;*:r a system of flexible ex-
rates, currency values;

quickly adjust to.-such a.
-

.-.

n."Under the present sys*

.

..-^'‘‘change would be penhis-
under the LMJL-.rale-

:
“fundamental disequE*

. V.; a are, however, three dif

:

,-i. ; . about reducing the value

^ dollar. First the reluc-’:

-VV/'f American politidans to
:
-:o their people that it is

~ g but almighty. Secondly,
"'ct that many countries

3rnc-~jrge reserves in dollars
^’‘virdly, the fact that ’Hie

s value of 'tltS'-doliar- -would mean
. that dollar. * .erves would pnr-
- chase less

-
of other currencies

but ;pfi' -dollar.:* holders would,
share in the loss and it would
not _be catastrophic.' In ; any

. case similar losses could . easily

-lbe -avddBcT-;£a= future by keying
reserves'-in thalers, .

-

~The fitst.gomt -Is a' matter of
" national' 'pnde/whidi the Ameri-
cans, like' ourselves before them,
wOuMleim to Follow. ......

'

' : It , is most unlikely that so
-simple a course wD be adopted.
.The danger is that- there wul- be I

a 'return to'~ stricter 'exchange
:ctmtepl (already there has been
at medieval-style, outcry against

stated:. “The system of fixed
parities, which one recently
attempted to question^ no longer,
seems serisusjy threatened to*

.
day owing to its obvious superio-
rity, over any other system in-
volving greater elastjaty**. ^

The Times of 38th August
1971 “has no doubt” that the
pound should remain' pegged at
the' $2.40 middle .rate but con-
cedes grudgingly that “in the
verjr- short term as it. strictly
tactical- measure against specula-
lion the Bank of England should
be- permitted to appreciate the
pound above $2.42 to deal with
any sudden avalanbhe 1

of un-
wanted dollars.”
The intensity of the continuing

love affair with '’-the . ageing
product of Brctton Woods is

touching. But the gallantry is
being overdone; the fickle jade's
credentials require closer scru-
tiny when she throws into con-

.

fusion' foreign
1 exchange and

stock markets in particular and
business in

'
general.

It is difficult -to find, any evi-
dence to support the discipline
daimed- for- fixed rate& Tn the
case of Britain in the sixties it

is possible to argue- with con-
siderable force that the fixed
rate system had a destabilising
effect an$ enabled the rake's

progress to continue longer and
further than would have been

.
possible under a flexible system.
. If the pound bad been allowed

. to float the consequences of the
fiscal and financial policies being
pursued would have been evi-

dent to a wider number of
people sooner. These policies
could, and possibly would, have
been, reversed before the situ-

ation had deteriorated to the
extent wnich required a devalu-
ation of sterling from SEL80 to
$2.40. And who .really knew whe-
ther a 40 cent devaluation was

“ When decisions ere .

taken in an emotional or
melodramatic
atmosphere there is a
good possibility of their

being wrong ”

too much of too little? /When
decisions are taken in ah emo-
tional and melodramatic atmos-
phere there is a good possibility

of their being wrong.
The argument rhai this deval-

uation had a sobering effect on
Great Britain is also of d-uHlul
validity. The increase in impnr'ei.

food costs, combined with the
pressures built up by successive

freezes and squeezes, loosed a
flood of wage demands which, if

it had not been for the trouble
With the U.S. dollar, could well
have threatened sterling again. It

is at least debatable that gradual
changes in the rate would not
have had such an impact
Nor is there any evidence that

fixed rates exercised any disci-

pline in the U.S. For several

reasons, the United States con-
tinned to run a balance of pay-
ments’ deficit of a magnitude and
duration which had never before
been witnessed. A world which
had for so long been conditioned
to a shortage of dollars was in

fact prepared to hold large
quantities of dollars.

If the . foreign Central Banks
had encashed more of their dol-

lars- for gold at an earlier date
the United States would have
been forced to take corrective
measures, before it did and be-

fore the problems had reached
their present substantial propor-
tions. Alternatively if other
countries as well as Canada.
Germany and Holland, had
floated against the dollar the
crisis would not have arisen in
its present acute form.
Our current problem is to try

F. S. MCFADZEAN

to avoid the imposition of trade
restrictions due to the reluc-

tance of countries to devalue, or
revalue upwards, when the fixed

rates cease to reflect the under-
lying realities. Recent events
should at least have raised some
doubts about the adequacy of

the par value system.

PETER OPPENHEIMER
Student of Christ Church,

Oxford

/GENERAL da Gaulle’s ghost
must be roaring with laugh-

ter. What fools his European col-

leagues were not to follow his

initiative in 1965 ^ forcc ^
gold/dollar issue at a time of
their own diooslng, instead of
waiting to be caught on the hop
by the United States I

As It is, the crisis reflects a
failure of economic statesman-
ship on both sides of the Atlan-
tic, though primary responsibility

lies with the Americans.

The acute situation in the ex-

change markets can be relieved

by altering, splitting or floating

exchange rates between the

dollar and other currencies: bnt

“ The remedy required
is a large increase in the

dollar price of gold ”

this will still leave the world
monetary system beset by un-
certainty and liable to face new
crises at any moment
The fact is that five years’ ne-

gotiation by the Group of Ten
railed to produce an alternative
to the Bretton Woods’ system
enshrined in the IMF Articles

of Agreement.
The dollar stands at the

centre of thk system. Other
countries are meant to keep
their currencies convertible at
pegged (but adjustable) rates of
exchange in terms of the dollar,
and the United States is meant

to keep the dollar convertible

at a pegged (bnt adjustable) rate
of exchange in terms of gold.

There is nothing intrinsically

wrong with this structure; it

has merely been sabotaged by
the failure of the United States
to fulfil its obligations.

The remedy required is a
large increase in the dollar

price of gold. This mil not only
raise the proportion of U-5.

liquid liabilities covered by U.S.
liquid assets. What is more im-
portant, it will ina-ease the
annual inflow of new gold
(measured in dollars) to the
system as a whole.

This U crucial because in-

flows of newly mined gold re*
present a reserve gain which- is
nobody's reserve loss. They
therefore define the margin by
which countries other than the
United States can run genuine
surpluses in their external pay-
ments without obliging the
United States to end up in
deficit.

IMF Special Drawing Rights
cannot perform this function
unless countries come to regard
book entries on January 1 as
equivalent to surpluses in their
actual flow of payments—and
even then an SDR4»ased
system would not provide a
clear method of defining the in-
ternational payments responsi-
bilities of the United States.

\ The.' best solution likely to be
attainable .would be a period of

‘ floating" rates", followed by. the
declaration of new parities.

A, nmagfii^ dfr^^
.

Royal-Dutch Shelf Group

aOd ^Hihg Profesw of

* Ecouonfcs' ah the ihrivenlfy

: of StraJbcWe •;

•
"W7KITING -^.'iL’Eamomie at

^ iW.:
: the ^end“ of- October 1970

the French'Mimater of. Finance,
- Mpnrieur: v^Eiscard \ d’Estalug,

1 8l» 1

1

M
i

"

"C'i t x i? ^

I

^liWi i lA'iff 'jfeiffwra

savings accounts m the

Into stattmtat lw thi7#ir«*ffid 3riApril,1971.tfc« ^

Chairman, Calonal W.-HvWUtfe»ui. inikK ttafoilMv-

.

lap points.
.

:
' .

••• *£. ~j-:a* • - .**-; r
:

l
...

.
^

I--'***
*“ /--I r.— . -•

before tax wore nearly^flBnrwTion agahist£725!aiKibh.:
yea r, which ts an -Increase -of&7£%- After^asti^eate fei.

' tee figures for bote years cpmpmaH% increase, in -

s amounts to £4-*l ;jnWiorv or 34S6. f ;V%.’

regards, our cash position, of .tee total tends of £37*9
ion. available to us in l 970/7Tr.wa ^wnt £7-S mHItehm
ductkxi and distribution assets-and £3*4 ntiHioa' csr tea v
panaon and modernisation of oar houses and on other
ndry items. The balance of £8*6 Mon was used to i&flibh’

a Group's indebtedness. We are now m a strong position to
ret future investment requirements^

‘
' > : '

-v
- • • •-

1ere have been very substantto improvements Hi opetsfins

'

fits in our Luton brew«Y,teJe*tertba^fffRria plant wbricing
are efficiently. Ournew brewery at Samlesbury in Lancashire
expected to tie in production bytto eantmerof *T972,.and.

il be capable of meeting ourtraderotebarea inthaforseeabla -

are. •
• - /J/.;- Jr

ir whies and spirits company, Stowetts rf Qvefe^hasTnade
nsideratrfe progress during, tee year- Sales: of oar ^Cbmda" -

^anishwines increased by 30%. _.

'aright beef sales aroa&uit 70% of cmr ttwte'anff"conlihuaj
“

expand at a similar rate to last year. Bdtded and draught ..

ineken sales exceeded ©gwctatioDS. StefTa lager akb' got off .

a good start,' while Gold Label continued to iricreate fyoitef
'

% fortee ninte yearronnlng. Our can sales increased by over
% (compared withtee national growth rate of5496),'Heinekeir

i Mackeson cans showingtte major mcreasqqt64%. . .,v£ . v

» operate ow 100 firet. dass res&ui?irite : which ^baue
septiehaDy high'standards of comfort and food’ at highly

mpetitjvepricas, and.lt % otebttahtibn.to davdop further,in.:

s field.
' *

'v*
3 soft drinks side of out business'continued to eutpawt arftT'

ns are now well atNanced te a rMw production fectoiy at -

ckhHvta EastLondom MJ V r :-JrZT.

'Europe, Belgium remains hy.fcr car mast Jmportanrmariate'

i again we have improved our dominant position therein
> imported beer sector.

r offer . for Bricfawode-^icte tweh -an essotfetad

mpany of ours since 1959—was accepted oh 14th May. -I am -

.b Brickwoods will prove to be a^gr^ addhkin lD -our
,

uigtb in tee South of EnfllafidLI
' ."'.V/I:

» are alming ibrmother substantial imprayemfent fn profits

the airmnryearandpood trade in April and MaygaWus a

ion all theothers puttogethec

ican giveyoua stake in the best

properties around.
Property Bonds have now become a

fiiDy accepted and. successful method of

Investment None more so than Abbey
PropertyBomb. .

So much so that, at the time of^writing

onrfimd stands atmore than £58,000,000.
Wlft'ttes behind ^ us we^^^cimpnrdiase^

on favourable terms, large individual

ycq)«riesay^ingTmnioiis of ponnds each.

(As iQustrated by the five pan^terties shown
above, with 0 an. aggregate, value of over

£14^000,000.)

;

; Most other liinds jnst cannot afford^

sudi large transactions.

Obvioosly, investment 60 such a scale

brings rewards on file same scale, both in

growth andsecurity.
In tie last -12 months alone, Abbey

Property Bonds rose in value by 11.0%
(including the reinvested- rental income

net of tax}- To achieve the same result a
standard rate taxpayer wouldhave required

a grossincome qflSS% on his monev.

Jp the same 12 mmiths, investors

Capital Gams Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation is not

less than 64-%, your Bond would retain ks
original value (calculated at the offered price of

file Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved has

in fact exceeded 6£% since the Bonds were

introduced.

Income Tax &
Capital Gains Tax

With Abbey Property Bonds you have no
personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

‘ Gains Tax either "while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable to income

tax on the rental income, at the special Life

Low Charges
To pay for life cover and management

expenses. Abbey Life charges 5% - which is

included in the offer price. Plus a small

rounding-offprice adjustment.

After that charges total only three-

eighths per cent a year.

All expenses of managing, maintaining,
and valuing the properties as well as the cost of

buying and selling the Fund's investment, axe

met by the Fund itself.

Assurance Company rate- currently 37-5%-
The Company also has the right to make

deductions to cover its own Capital Gains Tax
t .l:. ... - j?—

—

a 4.,

iritb ns each monte.

Which should enable ik to move on to

liabilities, bur this is not adjusted for in the

Unit price. In present circumstances, it intends

to limit this deduction to two-thirds the

normal rate.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or

on death, depending on their surtax situation

at the time of cashing in. There are a number of

Cashing in Your Bonds
You can normally cash, in your Bonds at

any time and receive the full bid value of the

Units, subject only to any adjustment for

Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier.

In. exceptional circumstances the Coin-

party retains the right to defer payment for up
to six months pending realisation of properties.

However; the Company maintains ade-

quate liquid resources, similar to that of

building societies, so in normal circumstances

there should be no delay in cashing in.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the pro-

perties. And full financial information to let

you see exactly how your money is invested.

As a new Bondholder you'll receive a

current Annual Report wilh. your Bonds.

How to Invest
Fill in and. post off the. completed appli-

cation form, togetherwith yourcheque.
As soon as k*s accepted ,

you receive your

Bonds which show the number ofTInits you’ve

been allocated in the Abbey Property Bond
Fund.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. We have

oyer 30,000 policy holders with an investmentof

overABmilKon.;
- Abbey life itself, one of Britain s best

inown Life Assurance Companies, with assets

exceeding £iao miIlion, is a- member of the

. £2,806 million ITT Group. ...

Built-in Life Assurance
As long as you hold Abbey Properly

: Bdn^ which are angle premium life assurance

.
pdBdes,:yote: life is .assured automatically, at

no extra cost
: • -2- VIn the event of your death’ the- amount

are pressure ntr vregostaAeAM ris&ig com wiBmako tea
^rtmnont ofwdbj«3ftfes a tmgfi arelgnnfeht^f;'v.

; '

value of your Bonds, or, the
1

amount shown on

-the life cover able on the application form —

whichever isthe greater. ...
NaturaJly, if you’ve withdrawn money

. from the Fund, the amount of life cover will be

>cpnwpondiii^yless.

iKi pJa. Tax Free
:V Provided.yon make a single investment of

imt.less than £r,oboyou may, 1?you wish, with-

draw up_to 6% ofthe value ofyour Bond each,

-year — tritely free -from Income Tax and

for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

. managed by the Property Division of Hambros

Bank. It's revested m top industrial and com-

mercial properties with really sound tenants.

To name but a few - National Westminster

Bank, Esso Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H.

Smith, American Express, IPC and Boots.

Because the value ofsome types of pro-

perties were lower during 1970, some particu-

larly attractive purchases with very good

long-term growte prospects weremade.

. 'Die Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buddings in conjunction with approved

developers. Naturally, this is only imdertakcn

with lettingofthecompleted properties guaran-

teed inadvance.

Up.to 25% of fixe Fund can be applied in

this way.

Regular Valuations
Once a month a valuation of the Fund's

properties is carried out by the Fund Managers

ana by Richard Ellis and Son, Chartered

Surveyors, and an agreed valuation: is supplied to

'Abbey life. Unit prices are published daily in

leading nation?! newspapers.

(H)
Abbey PropertyBonds
With somuchbehind us, it’snowonderwe’reahead.

To Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,

Abbey Life House. 1-3 St Paul’s Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR. Tel: 01 -248 9111

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £100) and I enclose a

cheque for thisamountpayable toAbbey Life Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)—“"TEBOE CAPiV2K>t£A5E

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and fen from the effects of any previous illness or accident?

Knot please give details — —
Doyou already holdAbbey PropertyBondsorAbbey Equity BondsormotherAbbey &Tb Policy? . . _

Tick Kora for 696 Withdrawal Plan' (minimum sfaqle mveetmeM £1 jOOO)
| |

. .

ic Sand In your application and cheque
now to get the benefit of Unit* allocated

at the ourrent offered price of£T.18.

Offerdoseeon Tuesday September 7.

Signature

PB
I

St
|
SUN f B

[
O

Ag* whan buying

/Jiboy PrepartyBomb
urvwro
30-34
35-3S
40-44
45-49
BO-54
55-60
BO-54
85-80

UfmCovorpar
£100hvmad

£250
£220
£190
£150
£135
£120
£110
£106
£100

Ccnrnlsston of 1*% wHI ba nM onm An
rttotflxonant L* tendW i*a*1idvfca nci
H reflufc^a tn noml EW Th# «5eJte»tlon andMM StBcMiratar, Accountant or Scltcttor, Ttil»

lowam hntanfl mwarniajoaeliea. No meOiui avtdanca wHI
upon oeeaotanca byUm Compony, and too Ufa cow"»
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As the long-drawn-cut battle for control

of the Truman Hanbury Buxton brewery

firm reaches its climax this weekend,
RICHARD ENSOR looks at the changing

face of British pubs—and discerns some
fairly startling trends.

more (HOLDINGS) LTD.

WHOEVER 'Vins the

current brewery bid

battle, the uniquely British

“local" is in for a shake-up.

The Errol] Committee has

just been taking a bar-level

view of British pubs and pub-

goers on a mammoth pub

crawl in Sheffield.

Headed by Lord trroll oi

Hale and including racing driver

Graham Hill, financial journalist

Sheila Black and the headmaster

of Harrow. Dr. Robert James,

the committee is looking min

the British liquor licensing Jaws.

Some far-reaching reforms are

likehr. Children in pubs, open-

in 1* hours and the de-restnction

of~tbe availability of licences are

just a few of the present laws

that could well be in for a re-

draft “The general view of

everyone in Sheffisld.” accord-

ing to Lord ErrolL and a feeling

that he appeared to endorse, was

for “more flexibility in opening

hours." , _

But there have been changes

from within the industry as

well, prompted in part by Fear

oF what Lord Errolt and his cnl-

JeaSues may recommend. The
brewers have realised that there

is more than one recipe For

success, particularly when deal-

ing with the big spenders of

the young generation. Double
Diamond (“only here for the

beer") have got it wrong. Many
go to the pub to be entertained.

If you dropped in, for instance,

at the “Six Bells” in London's
King’s Road for a chat and a
long cool beer, you might be
surprised. It would be packed
with “teenv-bopping " trendies

aud their leggy girl-friends clad

in the briefest of hot pants, all

losing their cool in a hot and
very noisy atmosphere. Any one

over 25 is likely to find it

rather nasty.

The “Six Bells” was the first

of the Watney Mann “Birds

Nests.” There are now 11,

mainly in London and the Home
Counties, catering for the 18

to 25 age bracket, which wants
something a little more excit-

ing than the traditional local.

They have all proved more
profitable since their conver-

sion from standard pnbs.

Perhaps mercifully, only a

small minority of pubs will be
“turning on" to this degree.

Catchment areas need to be
denselv populated with the right

type of free-spending clientele

for it to he worth the brewers’
while to set up this type of pub.

The trend, particularly in the

south, is to offer something to

do; a steak meal, an amateur
theatrical evening or, in some
areas, the increasingly popular
drag show.

One of the attractions of Trn-

man Banbury to Grand Metro-
politan is the possibility of using
its pubs to extend the latter's

Berni Inns chain.

Watney Mann also runs 52
Schooner Inns with inexpensive
meals for the family and possi-

bly au artificial stream or water-

fall outside. And at the top of
the Watney consumer guide are
the eight Buckingham Restau-
rants, predominantly for the
wine, not the beer drinker.

Bass Charrington too is near
the top of the charts for pro-

viding music while you drink.

Inside the welcoming red doors
you might find a “D.J.” spinning
the latest discs or a coach-load
of Swedes enjoying a drag
show. The disco-pubs have
proved so popular that at week-
ends Bass have been forced to

entertainin

Playamar

lesson to

threat: a

investors
By a Special Correspondent

BRITISH and overseas
property investors in

Spain are keeping a watchful

eye on the outcome of a

dispute which could lead to

tearing down four of the most
lucrative residential buildings

on the Costa del Sol.

Flats in the Playamar deve-

lopment area just outside Tor-
remolinos have practically

doubled in value over the past

five years. But the cancellation

—confirmed by a Madrid ap-

peals court—of building permis-

sion for four of Playamar’s
holiday skyscrapers, already
completed and occupied, is an
object lesson for investors.

A prominent local citizen who
has been closely involved in the
controversy told me: “I would
advise prospective British pur-
chasers of Spanish property- to

read the fine print and satisfy

themselves that everything is in

order. If in any doubt thev can
always consult the planning
committee for the locality in

questions."

If the threatened buildings
at Playamar are flattened in

compliance with the court’s dec-
ision, compensation would theo-

retically have to be paid to

owners. With property prices
soaring, the amount parable was
recently estimated at £3 million.

The promoters are covered
by the original planning perm-
ission and it seems unlikely the
local authority who granted it

could raise anything approach-
ing this sum.
Construction of the 24 tower

blacks at Playamar, built over

the last seven years, was origin-

ally authorised by the local auth-

orities. But an Appeals Court in

Madrid recently upheld a ruling

by a Granada court in 1968 can-

celling the original authorisation

and ordering the destruction of
four of the buildings.

The grounds for this decision
appear unassailable. As it stands,

the development infringes plan-

ning regulations governing the
height of sea-front buildings,

sparing and the proportion of

free terrain. But a loophole the
size of a bam door was written
into the court’s ruling, which said
demolition should be carried out
“if it is in the public interest.”

The unhappy body which
must define the public interest

in this connection is the provin-

cial planning committee, inclu-

ding representatives of the gov-

ernment. the mayor, and the
departments of housing, tour-

ism, public works and health.

Five times, I am told, it issued
warnings while construction
was under way that the Playa-
mar development did not con-

form with the regulations.

So why did the local authori-

ties grant authorisation to

build? Don Victorians Fria
O’Valle, the lawyer who fought
for demolition, calls their deri-

sion “inexplicable”.

Don Victoriana does not con-

sider it impossible the buildings

will come down.
But as a final resort the

defence—that is the local
authorities—may plead that the
court’s ruliDg is unenforceable,
presumably on the ground of
the astronomical compensation
involved.

HOLDINGS
Mr. H. Owen Jones reports on 1970-71

The Building and Civil Engineering Division

(Cubitts) continued its expansion of turnover in the

U.K. and Overseas and again returned a satisfactory

profit.

The Mechanical and Electrical Engineering

Division (Drake & Scull) increased its turnover and
profits at home and abroad.

The Electrical Manufacturing Division (Otter-

mill) was seriously affected by a strike at its largest

subsidiary. A much improved performance is

expected in 1971-72.

Tlie Industrial Plant Constructing and Manu-
facturing Division (Sturtevant) had another diffi-

cult year. Management changes and ruthless prun-

ing have made the prospects better than for some
time past.

1971-72. Much has been done to strengthen the

trading position of the Group while eliminating

unprofitable activities. The Board expect the net

profit before tax to show a substantia! increase on

the £ 1 .3 million earned last year.

National Provident Institution.

48 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V OBB.
Telephone: 01-623 4200

levy an entrance charge to “try
and keep the numbers down.”

The trend-secters are a diffi-

cult fashion to cater for. The
Chelsea Drug Store, a soace-age
monstrosity in the King’s Road,
has had to contend with a seri-

ous recession. The original con-
version cost £180.000. Jt is now
being converted back to the
traditional. But it will have a
disco, with bars—a sort of “ girl

in the golden cage ” idea.

Truman has been rather left

behind. Its marketing is still

based on the taste of the beer

—

“the taste that hasn't changed”
even though a recent survey
showed that customers rarely
chose a pub for its beer. The
landlord, the atmosphere and
the location were all much more
important.

So now, at the newly-named
“Frog and Nightgown" in the
Old Kent Road, South London,
there are “Tmmaids” decked
out in gold lame hot pants and
halters who keep your tankard
full during the shows- Truman
is planning more on the same
lines.

economies the brewers will

make.

U costs them a pretty penny
just to maintain the standards of

their pubs, without further ex-

penditure on conversions. A
major conversion will cost a
good £50.000. Last year, Whit-
bread spent £1'5 million on
alterations and improvements to

its 9.000-odd pubs and off-

licences and nearly £lm. on new
bouses. These are mainly situ-

ated on new housing estates and
one, the “Flying Machine” at

Biggin Hill, has a washeteria in
the pub.

The brewers all argue that to
get their share of the public’s

Courage leaves the entertain-
ments side to the manager or
tenant. But it is keen on the
labouT-saving, one-bar pubs. If
licensing hours are extended this
is bound to be one of the first

purse it is important to provide
some sort of entertainment The
idea is really an extension of the
working men’s clubs in the
north. And obviously the form
will vary. There is still plenty of
scope for the quiet traditional
village type pub where tbe only
entertainment is a chat with the
landlord.

Just how profitable are these
new pubs? Bass Charrington
reckons to -take about £500 a
disco pub a week in door money
alone. A pint will probably cost
20p instead of about 15p, a fat
margin. Tbe brewers are cagey
about figures but their plans for
future expansion of amusement-
type pubs are a sufficient en-

dorsement of their success.

Bopping is thirsty work.

The traditional pub is still

bang copied — abroad. For
more and more British pints

are slipping down the thirsty

throat of Europe. At around
40p a pint even high transport
costs leave a frothy profit

margin.

Whitbread bas 20 pubs—or
at least the Frenchman’s idea
of a British pub—in Paris and
more in Scandinavia and Bel-
gium. Watney Mann, with its

“Watney Corners", reckons to
be number two in Belgium and
Bass Charrington has some £7
million invested in Europe.

Bass has nailed itself

squarely to the European cask
For unlike the other brewers
who just get the wholesale pro-

fits on the beer, Bass Interna-

tional actually operates the

pubs itself.

The concern is that this

essentially fashion trade may
overnight lose its attraction to

the fickle foreigner. But Bass

International’s managing direc-

tor Mr. Mackenzie says it is not
happening yet and in the course

of the last year operations have

been expanded by SO p-c.

His one regret is tie time
and money spent on making
the bars look really authentic

“Foreigners do not really know
about British history”. But even
so. “Europe, at tbe moment, is

paying off handsomely."
Beer commercials may harp

on about the merits of particular

lagers and beers, but the real

revolution will not come in the

colour of the beer but in what
goes with it, be it darts or a
drag show. _ „

If as seems likely, tbe ErroU
Committee recommends that

for instance bingo halls and
cafes, perhaps even Continental

style cafes, be allowed to sell

liquor, the British, pub may be
forced to change its tune.

Points from the statement by the Chairman, Mr. £. Quinton

Hazell, MJ.MJ.

# The 1971 profit of £1,621.319 shows thegmai strides

forward that the business is taking.

# A first and final dividend of 13%% on the lncreasad capital

is recommended, reflecting both our greater profitability and

our confidence in the future.

AH factories within the Group made further substantial

progress during the year and exports showed a striking increase

of 25% on the automotive lines.

3jg- This year has started wall and Group tradingJn die

automotive manufacturing divisions « once again running at

about 25% over the preceding year. Subject to no major

upheaval in world trade further substantial progress is expected

with profits in the current year of not less than £2,1 00.000.

Year ended31st March

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Ordinary dividend

•a>m»W

1$71

£1,621.819

£ 943,992

£ 503,652

(13.5%)

1970

£1,213,198

£ 6622)45

£ 400,216

*(11,25%)

Annua/ General Meeting:
Chesford Grange Hotel. Kenilworth, 15th September.

>: -.7M

INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURERS

OF MOTOR COMPONENTS

'Turning on” at a Watney Mann Birds Nest
Go-Go girl at a Bass Gharington disco pub

Tiger Tavern, Tower HOI

A. W. (SECURITIES) LIMITEI
Manufacturers of Carpets, Furnishing Fabrics. Flu
Sheeting, Vinyl Coated Fabrics and Decorative Lamint

Chairmen : Mr. B. M. Liadsay-Fynn.

Salient Points from the Chairman's Speech end the Aococ
to April 3rd, 1971.

Turnover Increase of 43%
Trading Profit Increase of 57%
Profit after Tax Increase of 75%
Earnings per Share Increase of 80%
Ordinary Dividends

15% Increase of 35%

1971
£16,242.352
£ L1S7.493
£ 718,142

2-93p

1970

£11,357,
£ 757.
£ 411,

l-<

351.767

The above trading figures are after deducting £165,000

non-recurring losses on activities now closed down.

Elimination of non-recurring losses, and a full year's profit

operation of the Carpet Print Unit (last year 6 months o
lead us to anticipate that Group profits in the current 5

will take a further substantial step forward.

This -hope is confirmed by internal profit and turnover figi

for the first three months of the year, compared to

corresponding period last year.

With the experience of our first Carpet Printing Unit be)

os, a second Unit is currently being installed and will be

stream in Spring 1972, leading to a still further p;

increase in 1972/73.
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1,A stake in property
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-class investment.

And we believe that every serious long-term investor should have a
Stake in it as part ofhis total investment “mix".

Consider:
•Property values as a whole arc relatively immune to rapid price
fluctuation.

•Underfavourable conditions, propertyprovidessound,reliablegrowth.
Because property values generally reflect increasing prosperity in tha
economy as a whole.

•Underless favourable conditions, property provides an excellenthedge
against inflation. For values are closely tied to rental income which
Hike other prices) tends to rise in inflationary times.

•Property rental income — particularly from commercial properties —

_

adds extra protection. For rents are charges ou company earning;, and*
so are not wholly dependant on company profitability.

•Property is always in demand. The supply of available land is rarely

enough to meet the demands for quality property inkey centres ana
areas.

Few private investors, however, have the time, the resources, or the
expert knowledge needed to invest in property on tbdr own account

By taking out an insurance policy linked to_ the Save and Prosper
Property Fund you can get all the benefits of an investment in property,
with a unique double-your-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant tax advantages.

The Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all kinds or first-class

commercial and industrial property, development projects and otherforms
of property.

__
The object ofthe Fund ismaximum growth of capital in thelong term.

And capital can grow both from increases in property values aud the
re-investment of all net income from them.

Remember - these payment rates are not subject to income tax or
capital gains tax.

At the 7Jt% growth rate illustrated, yon should note that a polity
maintains its vabie with payment rates of4% and 6% net

At the8%net payment rate, however, there is some reduction in value.
The Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high
payment rate may carry advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy
value.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
A unique guarantee is written into your polity and is guaranteed by the
resources of Save and Prosper Insurance Limited: that your money will

at least double in value after 20 years.
But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that.

The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 10, 13.and 20 years,
assuming an annual growth rate in the imits of 7i%.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 7*% pA,

OVERA 10-YEARPERIODj

OVERA 15-YEAR PERIODj

OVERA 20-YEAR PERIOD!
xssai

ALB. The assumedarumaljrrowjfi rate ofthe units Indadaincrease la capital rakte (net oflax
an capitaliains) andrtutvatednet income.

2. Expert Fund Management
The success of such an enterprise is dependent inno small measure upon
the quality of its management.

Behind the Save and Prosper Property Fund lie all tbe resources,
Tepute and expertise of the Save and Prosper Group.

The Save and Prosper Group is farand away the largest and bestknown
group of its land in Britain, aud has been managing money for investors
since 1934. Tbe Group currently manages funds of £550 million for 700,000
people.

The Group has assembled a team oftop property experts for tbe express
purpose of managing the Fund. They are assisted by the advice of Healey
&Baker, along established firm ofsurveyors who are involved in property
-throughout the U.K. And the Fund is valued regularly by an independent
firm of valuers - Cintrons, Chartered Surveyors.

It is, -of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of coarse, property values can fall as well as rise.
But over any long-term period, we believe the trend will continue to be
upward, and the assumed 7£% p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

5. Life insurance

Howto profitfrom theSaveand Prosper
Property Fund
To take out a single payment poEcy, amply complete tbe larger Prop*

Form and mail it to us with your remittance.

Ifyou are interested in regular monthlysavingthrougha Save-Ihsi - , . .

and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We ~ -

send you all the informationyou need.

Furtherdetails
Unit Pricing. The Save and ProspCT Property Fund is divided into ur .

an appropriate number ofwhich is credited to your policy. All the Fm
net income is reinvested to increase the units’ value. And tbe unit prk

which is quoted in the Press— is already adjusted to allow for the Fur
liability to tax on capital gains; This means you always know ex&
how much your savings are worth.
RepajrnenLYoucanwithdrawyoursmgle payment policywithoutpens
normally at any time, foe the foil value (bid price) of the units credi

to your policy. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fund
borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level ofwithdraw
Without having to sell properties disadvantagcously. The cost of l

facility& paid for out of the Fund. Tbe Company nevertheless, rests

the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments

them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should e

prove necessary.
Charges. An initial charge of5% is included in the offer price of tin

There is also an annual charge of%% of the value of your holding, j

costsofmanagement,valuation and other expenses of the Fund (indnd
those ofbuying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its prope

holdings, will bo sent oat ia July each, year, beginning July 1972, to

policyholders.
Price ofUnits. Theprice ofunits will be 301*3p each until 16th Septemt
197L After that units will be credited, at the prevailing offer price.

YourSave andProsperPropertyFond singlepaymentpolicyautomatically
provides you with important life insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum,
cover starts at 200% and remains at that leveL

Tbe table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.
Ifyou are over 65, special leans are available on request.

Save -
® nnAik^naa r^n as m nrv raoiTAi C Oi rdSf

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income
One oF the key benefits of the Save and Prosper PropertyFund formany
investors is the special Income Facility:

•You choose the level that suits you best. Ether 4%, 6% or S% per
year net.

•It is paid to you with no income tax or capital gains tax liability

(see “Tax Advantages").

Payments are made half yearly, cm 30th November and 3tst May.
You can take advantage of the Income Facility ifyour outlay is £1,000

or more in any one policy. This is how it works.

The Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are
allocated to your policy. Tbe Fund’s net income is automatically re-

invested to increase the value of these units still further. The Income
Facility is provided by realizing the appropriate number ofyour units at

the bid price and, given reasonable growth in property values, payments
should steadily increase.

In any event, sufficient units will be realised to ensure that no payment
will be less than the previous one.

Tbe table shows ihe effect of different payment rates, assuming an'

annual growth rate of too units of 7] %.

Age next
birthday
when

you start

Your life cover
at the start

asa%ageoT
your outlay

Your life

cover
grows

each year
by

To an
amount
after 10
years of

Up to
an

amount
after 20
years of

% or
/• % %

Upto age30 200 — 200 200
31-40 170 li 1S5 200
41-45 140 3 170 200
46-55 110 4* 155 200
56-65 100 5 150 200

Ifyou takeadvantage of the Income Facility, the growing life insurance
cover and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.
But both would now relate to the number of the remaining units allocate!

to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

6. Tax advantages

Payment 0 9/ 4! 6% 8 19J

Rate Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay-
Value meat Value went Value JDCOt Value uient

Atstan—
£1.000 outlay £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
—bid value 950 950 950 950

End ofyear l 1,021 — 980 41 960 61 939 82
n 1,097 — 1,011 42 970 62 927 82

3 1,150 3.0+4 44 980 63 915 82
4 1,268 — 3,0/

/

45 63 902 82
5 1,363 — 1,112 46 1,000 64 SS8 82

At the end of
ycarS
Your policy is

now worth £1,365 £1,112 £1,000 £838
Andyouhave
received a total of: Nil £218 £313 £410

Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax. You have so personal income tax
or capital gains tax liability on any money you take out of the Fund.
The Fund's liability to tax on its capital gains and income is allowed for
in the price of unite.

Surtax. The surtax payer has the advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on the re-invested income in the Fund.
However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through the Income Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the
increase in its value, depending on your overall tax position at the time.

Any surtax liability can normally be minimised by choosing a relatively
low income year for cashing in.

Surtax liability is calculated by dividing the profit made by the number
of years your policy has been in force. The resulting figure is added to
your income for the year (that of surrender or death) to determine your
surtax rate. Surtax at (hat rate is then payable ou your profit.

A monthly savings plan
In addition to a single payment policy, you can also invest through a
Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plan. This is a simple way to build up a strong
stake in the Save and Prosper Property Fund by regular monthly savings.
With an S-I-P Plan you also get life insuranco cover and, tax relief;

-

PROPOSAL FOR A block capitals pleast

Save and ProsperProperly Fund Policy.
To : Save end Prosper Insurance Limited,4 Great St. Helens,

London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-554 8899 Telex 21942
1.1 wish fo Invest £ In a 6. During the last fiva years have yon
Save and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and 1 enclose my cheque for
this amount (not less than £100
and In multiple* of £1), payable to
Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

2. Name of ProposerOn ftdQ
Mr/Mra/MJss
Firat nainoCs)

received any attention or advice
from any Doctor7 YES/NO. If YES,
please give details and dates

7.Are there any circumstances wWcb
might affect your eligibility for Ilfs

'

assurance?
STATE YES OR NO JfYas,
please give details below.

I w „
1 ;i =5

„

Postal Code &Do you want the income Facility?

4. Data of Birth

k
doctor

an<1 Addre8S 01 S0Ur U8Ua* Indicate the percentagoanliual ner
gocwr

fata of payment:

4% B% 8%
CTTcK as appropriate)

DECLARATION TO B£ COMPLETED BY PROPOSER
I accuse la Hie beat of anrkmmlgdsbud balisl that 1 am la good health and that th« uunn to

t™ tW4<«)T7i7PBesP(W», whether Jflmjf own handwriUno or not arntniffMd cncnplole ani \ vs***
that this nronouf shall ha the bests ol the contract between ms end Sane end Prosper*"***"*
Unriled. | conaenHatha Company mains medical Inteimalion Irom any doctorwha st any Jin*
has aUoqdod nra. ofsoaking imormonwifrom any Mi assurance office to which I have it any Hid*
made a proposal tor Ilia assurance, and I authorise the gltfnp ol ouch Inlomullan.

228/160

I am interested in regular monthly investment. Please send me details of tha

Save-lq&ure-and-Prospsr Plan. I understand this doss not commit me in

any way.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

223/1 6X
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^.^JCCSSSIVE governments
"'

' V, have tried to lessen toe
lenities

?
-s pie in

which f&e old
onr country by

ions fiscal measures until
r>^he present time we have

il exemption from in-

SlVlto tax for a person nged
jr over if bis income does

. exceed £504 in the year
2

,. 510 per week.
1 j* married man aged over 65

2
' Pilose wife is aged over 65
i .tempted front income tax if

i.- joint income does not ex-
• £766. If yon are oner the
cribed age and your income
. not exceed £L20ft for mar-

**
. or £1,900 for single people
whole of your income is

as earned income and
i\ ;lv are allowed a deduction of
, f

_* '.haWfhat income.
'

' your income « over- Che
option or “earned income7’

there are some marginal
~"n of relief availahle hot the

t-amount depends oh your
income and how it is made

1 between investment and
income.

.
limitary payments made to

;nts with little income (under
) wiB qualify fur. a. tax si-

nce for the taxpayer for the
rat paid up to a maximrett.

15 and payments under Deed
Dvenant me a charge against
ne tax although new deeds

. not allowable against jraxy

;

tree measures, although not
generous, do show that at-

4s to recognise too prob-
of the elderly have, and

- being made. Unfortnnatefy
. r elderly taiqnyerg do not
'.-3 the best use of the reliefs
able to them and we shall.

: iss here some ways by
h net income ean be fay
sd.

. ; ...

u may be an elderly tax- ;

r who has already pot aside
;•* capital for retirement aoid
-use yon do net want to get
ved fat the stock- market
.the funds either in a

-ing society .or in, a deposit,
mt with a bank or with the
Office.

your total income, indud-
Interest, is bdow toe

ji limits mentioned-"
then, you. amid obtain s
net return .front a local

-1 loan for-two years or
because the tax deducted

-

eottndl wonld be repaid

,

Revenue.
'

'

example
,

fferenceln .

.he ncl&sved: Wfaast
_ is stilL protected. 'loir
feel that swne fimds will

he needed far your living ex-
pense^ and ohsiondy these ..«*
not suitable for putting into a
council- loan for two years or
more: these sums should be re-
tained in a bo3dzng- sodety
where the interest - rates are
better than with the Post Office.

Although the interest on a
budding society account q en-
tirely free fromincome tax and
the first £21 of a Post Office
ordinary aetount is amflarty
free, any:interest received from
a .

joint stock hank Is taxable

even if only £1 is. received.
‘

JET you have sufficient tocome
to take you above the exemption
limits then yra wffit find the
difference jn net income between
the bunding society and the
council loan, gradually ; reduces
unto, whilst the present rates

; of interest - remain- at about
EU608 and £1,200 for single and
married individuals respectively
the return from the nufildfaig

sodety investment is a better
ene,--.

If you have only yourself or
your wife to consader usmg your
capital to buy an annuity
(instead of investing fat a buBd-
ing - society or a council loan)
would . normally

.

increase your
'net income because part of the
yearly annuity payment is re-

garded as a return of the peu^
dude money feu- tax purposes
and not -taxable;.
: Even the part whlch fetaxable
win. have the tax refunded if

your income fe under the limit
.and you will . see from ' the
example below the improve-
ment in toe income' position for
a single person in receipt of toe
state

;
pension and with £3,000

to invest in . an annuity.
At current market rates for

fins' sum yon wm receive, if

you accept toe payments half
yearly in arrears, £436 per
ammm and of that £212.1&_firam.
the taxatian view point-a return
of capital. 'The net income
produced by this investment
would be:-—

Pension -- '''.289

(as increased}
-

•

Income portion at annuity 224

Jkx/Xiablftj ..

Jetton
,
of Capihl

iiet ’OBh'-

513
5

508
232

1 A wWpWeV -
_ has -23,100 to invest,
which matured

'rns-t£m^
deducted .

1

i'?i.
v-j3i pension at £5 p-w-—

•:*vytasdr:trom. September

pgr**—

-

Because there are many types
of annuity available and as the
ntes-vaiy from eemjnitftaxem-

you should -seeS^iMvice
an annuity speciafist before

takfaig out a contract. '
: : ---

-SCwhose only income is the Sfaite

~t toe proceeds : -of " an. endowment
birthday. The . net'income Wins

of investing would be:. :

. ;VT'-
' NAnoriAL.'".: Ban*

'

Constate- Savn^ .'DEPpstr BtoMfiNtf

- iai is*'

:

. .?860 , : -:
. .260 mo - . . • mo *

;? .
due .......

atf^Taoduatod

aTltJ
P^payabto

ta

m
07

;

/

82 82

"soo 4M

I®

to

4D9:

409:

tat

to '
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Yorkshire Electricity Board

AREA SECRETARY
;

r
,

'. {LEEDS AREA)
The Area Secretary is responsible to the Area
Manager for general administration, office ser-

. vices and some property negotiation, together with
the persamtel, purchasing and stores functions In
the Area.

Applicants . should be -
.
professionally qualified

and . have bad extensive experience of administra-
tion at a senior level in a large organisation.

‘

Salary within 'toe range £3,978-£4,563 p.6.

A detailed letter of application should be for-

warded to:._

. The Manager, Leeds Area,
Yorkshire Electricity Board,

: 161 Gdderd Bead, LEEDS LSI 1«Z-

not later than 13th September. 1971.

HOWTO LANDA£3000AYEARJOB.
Tofiyinn27albrficGpteH,you5rst

seed Eve ‘O’ levels.

That’s enough to qctus fsudng;
Next, youmustshowus you.could

reach our standards.

For it’ll take WLnyfhLngxrc'vc gotio
land on a deckthat never keeps *tilL

Or topluck aman out ofa raging sea.

Yet that'sthesortofthicgyaa’llbz
trained for.

Which bringsustoourthud

responsibility.

Foras canvas 20^ you could beafully

qualified navalpilotor observer,

answerablefbrerayactionyou takein

your belicopter.
Add to thatthefictyou'll be a lurval

ofucertooandvmH realisehowmuch
will be expectedofyou.

Outbeotbcrlfflnd, you*Il hare erery-

fhnis gomsfiwycxs^sritenieot.Travel,

Great company. And pay that’s ashighaS
gCj,ooo a year for a lieutenant of24.

Send the coupon for details.

Who knoM'j t here it could landyou?

Short Carerr florrunWrui. j^q can serve forfl

j-rar..- jLih erK&i7*f^, i:sTxa- ,»rth
tav- :rrv pr-iiviuy uf£*ago, '.1101 cars •;« to 33c 301 witi
Spcn ji.rn.iLIv 1 m >11 j il-.-Ji ,n.'

10.1 r.n^t )>_• uvli it orul iinJcr ;fL\rith a^Irast^ 'Cf
levtl ,<iiiJuJins Math.-. an.J t_-nrliF.hLa.-iR..' orecpavwafc

Full Caiwr Oinuirinon. You nsc t he laemcea
Z7»ic!soi,vith at !nx$ G.cz_p

*A‘ levels oc equivalent.

: Name

Addins

rttteaTbfnh

Cvaia?. X. F. ISrrcon,M.V.O,RX,
Oliurcr Lnir)' Si-L-ii»n (18SF1),
OlJ Admiralty Duildinj;, Lon/lnn.S-W.r.
I’lnw rnr the <L-*.iib about iuiaineib«
kt^-ai Sjvjarti bdiui^tcrpilot of observer. RAJ

.ROYAL NAYr

leeringManagerrequired
forIMever corr^panyin

Federal Republic of Cameroon

ThepoMcoosa raapon^bilhy taropsMliaBsnd .

mnmenancs ofamodem edible oil exsacOeo
pUmwMi eO amochrata serdeesUwoMwsmm
production, electnctty oeneraJoe snd (Satrtautioa.
factorypweses meefainwv. ptaews coettot
veWde maipMOBQcs. warns axwotand wortahop
•rvicsK -

CandUsteeshoukl be qoalffied engineers hoidtag
VAJLMecfaE. or Cfa» MOTdeem orcquivsl«a
qtaWkaiions or armed services trsJmnc.

' prafanfayAekhsewant yesis experience m
indnsatil irarnfactumgerpmcen mckmdM
Indudaig m»n»gm>frTm»pon«ibflity^
Aqsrange27—^S. ' •

Starting sslarywil be fixed in sceonfanca.with .

:»BB, practical •atperieoce and gaMcriioas of the

SutcsMfufippfciAt snd is not HfaJy» bekm
then IXF.A. Fes,2JXW.000 per annum (currant
raw of exchange CJ=^- Fes.666 to £1 Starling)
tansDMumi.maw,ac«»w< education

Annutal«siieor2monthtonfiltlpsy-. Fufly

fumiahed acconunodsPon sad aetiida proUdad
Company MadtcalaenncesauadaMa.

Apply, giving personalpanicutmot

Tha’Sscistary.
Plantations Group.
Jnftevar UrnhecL
UnSavar House.
R1aridriats.
London, ECA

X CONSULTANT

WIN ON A WASTING ASST ?

rope

• r-

. purchased a leasehold
flats for £22J»0. ia.

, when the axbfing lease
- - "mother 20 years to nm. 1

. toe lease for £18,099 in
• The Inspector now tolla -

- that I will have to pay
al gains tax on the M pro*

. onate gain from 6th Apr3;
” As all - X can see! p a
' loss of £4,900 can yw»

-." tin how any question of
,

r, r can arise*?
’

. jehold properties wltfa a
table life of less than 50.

: are “wasting assets" for
gains tax: purposes, and

r -itial outlay is regarded as
1 off on a day-to-day batoL..

. ; -0 would be any expend!-.
1 the nature of an addition

S
rovement during your
ip.

irihg fractions of a.year,
applying toe Bevenne’s
* for Wasting Assets, it

seem that your gain could
.uputed as followsr

•i prtea O* fauntt

. £18,000 (8 yaara fn rmil.
1

' Cost _

--*'mn to ran} >< „ £22,000
.

tj-o/Wastage . -

_ -- M pm 72-770
.' . ; iE*/W!*sta*e
"in ... . . kv 39*399

'“.“ogS*
- - a m

round flguTM >0083
Overall gain " 6083.

.•;
. The chargeable' proportion

from. -April ^.1865 an. the tune
•apportioirmeut method is 5/12*=»

0,534; This ; ,w!E be. diargeable
at toe cartel gains tax tate of
30 p.c. Afieniatively, half th^
chareeabte- . amonnt—£1^67—
will be (iargeahle . at ymir ap^
propriafe rite ofincome tax and
sums if this give? « lower- lia-
.-bilny.

- • — !'
* -

Onr client died to May 3979,
on/i the

hSsi chares, was IWk^by toe
^tose of tim adntoustratkni of
*he estate, 8 , was .-necessary

. for as to s«31 an Australian
-. hcHing at.a severe loaa, and
we are Wondering if this can
be given effect to as we know
that tosses cannot. be- carried

- backwards. What concerns us
> even more^Js the possibLe stcr-
•: charge by tho - Estate Duty

Office to' toe extent of the loss
negativing the gain which was

- allowed for in toe duty paid.

This is toe one-
where a loss can.be^came.
to toe year to whidr toe de-:
ceased die^'or against, gains in
the three previous years; (Sec-

tions 24A and 24(5> finance Ac*
^1965). Yon should - advise The
Inspector, concerned who will

nrrangfc for a set-off and rqfrmcL

hh

Summary of msoftsfoftho rage anchd tat AfttT TS7?

.
1371

112,162/WO

: .1370 V
1 \
108.632.Q0Q

'

*adinfl profit

beforetaxation

ixation

ofitaftwlaxBtion
r*

.
JvWonda (gross)

—

PraferencB

r ‘4i32^ v
: . 4,453,000

:'5j82,6qo

.1.071,000

1SQ7.000
1.178,000'

t- ;-1,711,«K> - . .1.629/XX};

28.000

v OrdinanrHntoiim paid 2.5% '
232tt3fip-

- Final proposed 9.0% 837X)ds .-

, rifitretained .CT40Q0. ;';

;
28,000

232.000

837.000

. .
.BSZOOO

1,711,000.. .. ; •1.829.000

, 4 copy of the- B«>ort aBd^ AOMur^'coatalnlr^ th»fi«J&w by^
•' aiman. Mr. Fnsr* E vrtsn»^m»yb* pbtoinedJmnttt^SectKMty. -

" A tatwMttonriStowUmlto4Mitm£qU».^I^^

AMENDED- ADVERTISEMENT

LANDSCAPE

£3,732-£4,185
Ta take charge of ttw Landscape Branch of the Chy of Birmingham
Aichttocfs Department (Chy Architect—J. A Mauddey, C-B.E^ AJLIAA-.
.DtoXP^.AAdXPJJ^

- This h one of the' fargesf Landscape Offices In the Public Sector and
applicants should b» quaHtied. with first-class experiance of a broad

-range of landscape work rand he ab-ta tor lead, organise and direct other
qualified, staff -working on 'an exciting and diverse programme of work
;*ath an"annuar Value of £2Jnk There will be- direct rraporafbJtity- to
tbe-Gty Architect.

A unique opportunity for someone with nat drive and ability to make
. a major. contribution, -ta the quality of the environment in many where*:
work:: m . hand includes landscape design tor the proposed National
Exhibition Centre, public open space; overall and detailed landscape design
for redevelopment, urban and towei expansion housing «hemes, work

Th&krcanate. Clvfc andXavmr Area projects and landscape development
In eoolwctron with Motorway* and Maior Road schemas. A variety of
other work tor Education. Social Sendees and many other projects « m
the construction and design stage.

The contribution of the. Landscape Architect from the inception ta

professional teams Is «V Integral feature of the Department's work.

Removal -expenses of iaa to £.100 pa|d In approved cases,

AppVcatiaas to wrUtog sfcoatd lie seat te the ClTy_ARCHITECT. CITY
ARCHITECTS DEPARTMENT. • BA5KCRV1ULE HOUSE. CIVIC „

CENTRE,
BROAD STREET. BIRMINGHAM BA 2HE. giving ago, qesUNcetieM.

earner detoSs. -present alary end posifiaa and Hie names of two referees,w latee-tbee 10th Seplemhor, 1971.
.

A SPECIALIST ENGINEER
Is required for the extensrvo raage of testing tnachineg maun*
-factnred by . .

WOLPERT AMSLER
This post wSt entail travel throughout: the U-K-. but the appU-
caut should bo prepared to Eve within 2 hours' travelling tune
of onrlmidon OfBce.
The successful applicant will have- an extensive knowledco of
destructive snd ncui-destrnctivo testing techniques, and wfll be
Tequired. to assist and advise uur present sales force.

Product. training will be given. Salary commensurate with
experience and qualifications. Company car provided.

• Written ajrpticatUms 7ruxrlted " ConfldeBtfnl ** to.'

The Sates Manager,
. .

HAHN & KOLB (Great Britain) LTD.,

243-245 Ham Lam, Aetna, London, W3 9DZ

women

Wedal IntoeRoyalAirFares

thedoorsefopporturfiyareas
wideopen forwomenasthey
arefbrirm. . .

Whatdowewant?
Womengradnateswith recog*

nised decreesAnd teadecsWp
potential^ havingflexible

'mindsmatched tomature
personalities.

Whatdo yon get?
- Wbrit Absorbing-workattoo
executlvelevelwBh opportun-

rtios ofadvancement rightto

toatofr
Salary. £X^S6-£1,715 p.a,

.

.on o6mmfeslon|ng, depending

[upon age and experience- .

Gratuity. £239 p-a- tax-free

fareach completed year of a

3-6 year short service

commission.
Vacation,StxweefcspaTd

'

holidaya year.

Accoramodation.YoucanRvs

In.tlw Officers’ Messwhichis
like a welt-run club. 0c off the
Station.in private accommod-
ation, ifyourwork permits.

Ifyonmarry?
Noproblem.You can stayin
toeRAF, QrteaYfcAsyottwish.

Age limit
The upperage limit»39.

Addthatwb ran gweyotia
reallyworthwhile Job; thatwe

.
giveyou securityanda whole
newufe-style; and wethink

beatrightnow. Formore In-

formation caJIJn atyoorlocaJ
RAFCareers Information
OfficeAddress in phone --

book), orconsultyour Uni-

versity Appointments Board*

{pnllflcafionsand experience

to: GroupCaptain
MarfortTudor, WRAP,
Ministry of D^foncer 1aPRll.

Adastrai House,
Theobald's Road,
London WC1XSRU.

be an officer

in the

BCWAL
rAIRfORCE

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING:
Display £10 a single column inch.

Classified 50p a Una.

5 SENIOR SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Reporting to a Divisional Sales Manager, thev will join our recently established national sales

team as part of our expansion programme. Port of the Guinness Group, we are one of Europe's

largest converters of plastics materials. Conditions of service include an attractive salary, car,

pension, relocation help. Excellent career development opportunities exist.

MATERIALS HANDLING CONTAINERS
Three appointments are being made, in the North, Midlands and South respectively. The men
appointed will be responsible for sales o» plastic containers, both standard and to customer

specification. Candidates should have several years’ successful industrial selling experience,

preferably in the plastics and/or materials handling fields. Preferred ager 25 to 35. Ref. 10/D.

STORAGE AND TRANSIT TANKS
Two appointments, i» the South and Midlands respectively, are being made to sell plastic

tanks up to 5.000 gallons capacity which are produced to high technical specification for

chemicals and foods. Candidates with a chemical engineering background and probably aged

25 to 35. will have a proven sales record. in customer specified technical products within a

relevant field. Ref. 10/E.

Please apply quoting the appropriate reference number in writing, with full personal and

career details, to: The Marketing Director.

GPG Holdings Limited
Cranford, Blackdown, Leamington Spa, Warwicks
A member of the Guinness Group of Companies

TRAIN FOR
MANAGEMENT
WITH FINE FARE
-Minimum £780 per annumto start

.+ subsistence-allowance.

—Management post in 12-18 months.

50 MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
are required NOWl

Areyou18-21 yearsofagawithan 'A' level

standard ofeducation?

Doyouwishto reach a responsible
position early inyour career inacompany
whererewards depend on your ability. Rot

justonage and service?

Then writenowto arrangean interviewto>

MalcoJm Maddlson,

Training Officer,

Fine FareTraimng Centre,

BarnesWood,
WELWYN, Hertfordshire.

0 FINE FARE

14-17
Winascholarship

andbecome aNaval Offices

African Explosives and Chemical
Industries Limited

R & D ENGINEERS
We require two mechanical engineers in our well equipped
Research Engineering Group near Johannesburg, for

interesting work on equipment and mechanisms.

Applicants should have a degree and/or Corporate Member-
ship of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers. A minimum
of five years’ experience is required, preferably with
explosives, lamp, cigarette or pharmaceuticals maun-
facturing equipment For the senior of the two vacancies

some experience in project work and administration is also

required.

Interviews, at which details concerning these posts as well

as living conditions in South Africa can he discussed, will

be arranged in toe U.K.

Please apply in writing, giving full personal details, to:

Bos 235/681, Mathers Advertising limited,

Rrettenham House, Lancaster Place,

London, WC2E TEN.

OPPORTUNITIES OVERSEAS
TECHNICAL, PROFESSIONAL & MANAGERIAL PEOPLE
GENUINELY interested in new or better positions,overseas.

For further Information, please contact:

]ANSON, KRUNIC £r ASSOCIATES
77-79 Edgwaie Road, London, W2 2HZ.

Reasonable fee schedule.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

TUB WELSH NUTUXN\L SCHOOL
OF MEWUNK

(Univenicy o» Wxkta

POST MOETFJM ROOM
• SUPERVISOR

A vtrtsacv Mt«* to womu
Kittonal benoul of MfdbSna
fur a PORI MORTEM ROOM
MJM-RW*OR. Thia la a
r—jKunlMi- p.m imUrtmi ih*
dev-to-dui wirtinq arul uuorr-
,-Klixi ut Uw nuinihv mom
nliirti «nn iw wsv Uainmur
Hivlill.il Mfllh IW lnimr.il Mntl-
cnl Sdiml. at H-nilh PvM.
Car.tui. Fn-v-irtiM mp-rh-oti- of
similar win, rwniui. F«w-
ebty fn a imrtilni UtmvtaJ. Ttw
UU-l WIilL'li will lilfcr im<-
accnunl llit- -.pL-rinl

tin, iu llus pi >-

1

mil
du ilrt Vllf tl.WW2.-140
Commmetn-i pnln! according "»

nits and -tnnleocc-

ADPHaniniM ror Thn RnN-
trar. Wriah National gcttnal
at MedKUie, Heaed tank.
Cardiff, dr apobx Slab U71.

MAHA5B4EHT

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

Wa nrt 9 mule or frmole mffmt (nr
pur Group Head OfBcn to br Hapnnaibla
luf tlw lulUM.IQflr—

Group brixmilal and Statutory
Won.. Ln»i uanm. Ranum
ArrawnviiH. lnrmtlo.iuaa and ISir-

rii,>v uf Cunipaoi—. rtc.
Wp <-ps i-jiir •’mplMUia wibpodp tvtwvn
2d licit jO Mtio n aa A+virmc or
Limiliilr >V Ih- nuPIrn-d [n-iilntp uf
h-nrijniv
Wr ai>- hoUUivi Cmupaav vfiHl a wiria
vitnriv m I'umnirrrtU auil Imliiwul
zifrt^tr. rnuipi'i-.ina «ppr.«lmili1 i 29

jiitfu<li.>n riHiimoM-v Our Ili-Jd fuhm
Kill mu— !u RiOiun'l HllirHiiril in 1*I7A.

Hi> -lflfT .1 on-id -iii.irv ima-iuliDa un .top
nnd r-cprnriw. n ith n Uruup Ppjt.ImiiMmm- .uni Kin. I.iIp a—n»rjtwi». IIh-ih
h ampr for .iilumnuiii wllhm Uic
Group.
AppJv tot

Mr. a. smaUrv.

CRARRINGTON. GARDNER.
LOCKET &. COMPANY LTD.*lew Hnose. 40. Trinity gquza,

Ixarttm. B.CS.

Under 17: Scholarships.

Tou should make your first en-
quiries beforeyoar 15th.birthday
ifpossible. •

Every year toe Royal Nary
offers 72 scholarships. Each is

worth up to amaximum of£385
p-a. and helps you to stay at
school to p3ss the necessary 3.

‘A* levels (or equivalent) for a
Full Career commission.

Ifyou don’twinascholarship,
you can still be awarded a place
at Dartmouth. (Entry there may
be deferred ifyou are going up
to University.)

i7*2oi: Cadetships.

Cadet College Entry to Dart-
mouth. By the tone you enter
you must have 5 G.C.E, passes
including 2 ‘A’Ievels(orequiva-
lent). You get a thorough naval
training and spend your second
year at sea as a midshipman
earning£ij44S P-a-
University Cadetships.

If you go to University before
entering Dartmouth, you could
get a naval award worth £i 3l32
p.a. (all fees paid).
Royal .Marines.

Similar opportunities existhere.

I Cbptaln PJLF. Beeson, M.V.CL,RX,

[

* Ofbcer Entrj' Section (IXXAG).
Old Admiralty Building, London, S.W.S.

Royal Alarmes (Tide which)

Name

NEW
INCREASED
RATES 0FPAY

NOW

OYALNAVY

£5*000 BASIC
COMPANY MERCEDES RENT FREE ACCOMMODATION

ALL EXPENSES PAID TRIPS ABROAD
PERSONAL SECRETARY

These arc iuct some ot the things we don't offer our salesmen.
Mainly, of course, because those that have been with us little

while can manage these luxuries tor themselves, including that
£5,000 basic. Want to find out how? Phone the following telephone

numbers:

For Leads, and Sheffield For Leicester

L Morton D. Lewis

Telephone 061 834 1134 Telephone 021 643 0196

For the West Country particularly Plymouth, London and
5.E. England

K. Anderson. Telephone 01-348 5131.

aldeburgh festival

GENERAL MANAGER

sutroik, ta S*T-ttntf*--r 11th. .iikU-

dai.^ thnnln baw jUininl«.trnti\e

niwriwi- and a wren mU-rr-q tn

nuinc aod 16* arrt. JJX
o/<KJiat to >. hue not Iran than £d.00u
pa-

REPRESENTATIVES

TIME AND TOfFFJlATUnE CONTBOV..
Due ta ranimut-i rvpauMno 10 iii*--r

fields, we vrqouv on nrn rewrwnte-
tfrr to cnvxr ft—I *n-l ‘•"'I'fi IVtsI
London. Surrey. Sii'in liunli R^rli
•wt M-dda. The ‘niri-r^Bl Sfipl.ranl

will h«v* a round trctinlrol nacl.niauad.
mnniiii iv iin a ur-Hii v.-ye --.ilr-. out-
lool.. V\ r Ofif r A a-iu.-l bn • Il - Jim.
riiininicsion sad u«'rnii\r rj-imn>r. to-

nrihrr With eset llral pro-prM- l»r rtir

lulurr. i‘lw itpnty ii» .Mr. lini-rrir-n.

l.hu.-iji Stlr^ Mhukt. al-7l\ Tfifih
Sii.nL Slmr U.-r.in.l- L«d. Urunrl li-ail

Aelun Vt . i

GENERAL

rttlKLItt>-<mM i-ubHr ( Jimiuiiv rranm-4
y - 111 n-i iii-MiriiL. n-ii.iblr i-r--« vi.ih a
ih-- It- 1-iLin-i ciim-ir nl hmliin .ill

nu-n'-c nuU b-H* pir-n hamfLu: In hulk
qu<nili|» lur mi-dluin I'tnf Unl-mov-M
ui-.nls. (.-i--hI Llll-n .- »’< -it

rout'- cmratbl. PrObnblv B fnmiMed
nWini Inon- iraiUm lor n muliiote
company would &od the twortonlty a
Breat rhitDana». _ Eswtient _ eOao.
tp atasSTSSZa Tetosnso. s

DYLON SALES

REPffiSEHTATIVES

1. NORTHWEST LOWBOCKS
2. H98TH-EAST SCOTLAND

An rsp.inilin<i inii-injtiupji marl:otlsii
cuiop^nv wilh tun ad Ir.idnin products
nmv ml I'm an I'xcrlli-m upportunity
lot a iiKuiiq nan in reim-M-nt them
-v-U\ sh.-ii- <-.ir» prfiJM-i 1- a pjrt of a
mujoi i-tfkiiMiun pcumjmnia.
A faur.fiqurB tunc aaJary t«. od'-r-d

Kvirlli'-r uiib iiri'ih'ui toiuinlMloo.
addili'uial bonuvi, ui-w car nnauolly.
miinniK e&ucnu-s and -aiurmnnu.uiOQ
xhrinr.

Rac ic Ktiara «s inrr<*n'«j nn mrru at
nnv iHur and pruumluiu iu iiunnae-
m>-ni is nuat- rruni M-iIliln tin- com*
pan*.

Anpiirat.nns an- in»ii-a from men
.16111 “.-l-dli wilb rv-rnilal npcrirnce
. n mi In lb- -.Iilh IrudVk Ml h
n-LaJ .ilia vsimli ulo. I'lrasr write Ui
-•nr>-l<-iii-» iu itir

Sales Manager.

Dylan International Ltd.,

Sydenham, London, S.E.2&.

Educational Courses

appear on Page 4
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6^0
<5

I feel you rather anticipated

the emergency stop, Miss
Hawkins."

9j^t&S&W'*3S»

I SCHOOL I

l FEES

| It pays

| to plan
4 ahead
fa Our free book

£ gives the facts

and figures

Telephone Maidenhead 223C3 SLSTth

SCHOOL FEES Insurance.Agency Ltd

[ 1.0. .(Juee n St . MAIDENHEAD
.

Berks.'

‘

Ihpijfpt)raieVt Life-Assurance Brokers-
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r S time Mr. Peter Walker
and his Ministers at the

Department of the Environ-

ment did a re-think on certain

important aspects of road

safety. They should not be

content to rely on the stale

views oF civil servants who
pose as motorin': experts, but

who in many case? are in this

particular Ministry purely by

the accident of departmental
musical chairs or automatic
promotion.

Take, for example, skid pans.

Mr. Walker's faceless advisers

dislike them. So much so that

they have persuaded Mr. Elrioa

Griffiths, Parliamentary Secre-

tary of Slate, to refuse help or
even encouragement to two
north country organisations—at
Sheffield and Accrington—which
want to establish public skid

pans in their areas.

Mr. Griffiths wrote to Accring-
ton. and I understand his reply to

Sheffield was couched in similar
term*, that he thinks skid pans
are of quest ionable value: that
it's better to educate drivers In

such a way that their vehicles
do Tint skid; that skid correction

practice in artificial conditions
bears little relationship to what
may happen in reality : that there
is a risk of drivers becoming
dangerously over-con (ident
What nonsense! Mr. Grif-

fiths fails to rcjlise that the
main purpose of skid pans is to
teach driver* how skids are
canned and how they can be
avoided by learning to read the
road and recognise, or be sus-

picious of. treacherous surfaces:
bv learning how tn use brakes,
accelerator and steering deli-

cately in triekv condition*.

In the process, of course, they
also learn how to correct skids,
but that is not the primary
object of skid pans- On the
question of drivers becoming
over-confident. Mr. Griffiths

should on the same reasoning
dissuade beginners From going
to a good school of motoring.

Most inexperienced motorists
who. on a skid pan. learn for the

MOTORING

By Courtenay

Edwards

The first of many? Miss lean Vizard, 28,,who has just

become Heron Motor Group's first car ? saleswoman.
See story below.

first time bow uncontrollable

and disastrous a skid can
become, will ever after drive
with much greater care when
road conditions are suspect.
One of the O.o.E.’s own reports
shows that in 1069 17 per cent,

of the vehicles involved in

accidents on wet roads skidded.
Even on dry roads nine per
cent, of the vehicles involved
in accidents had skidded before
collision. On snowy or icy

road surfaces the percentage
was 45 per cent.

TF skid pans are as useless as

the Department makes out. it’s

a wonder the Metropolitan
Police and London Transport
attach so much importance to

them. Perhaps thev should be
stopped from using them in case
the drivers of police patrol cars
and buses get over-confident.

The London borough of Ealing
has shown much more sense oh
the subject of skid pans than
Mr. Walker's Department. Eight
years ago the borough built a

skid pan at a cost - of £6.000,

paid for out of the rates. It

costs, on average. £2.000 a year
to run. but it is thought monev
well spent, especially if it has
prevented onlv a

" Few' fatal

accidents, which is more than
likelv.

centre. At the Ealing establish-

ment, for instance, the instruc-

tors, for a £1 fee. will take
motorists our for an hour to

assess their driving. For a fur-

ther £1*50 motorists can set an
hour's instruction in advanced
driving of the kind needed to

pass the Institute of Advanced
Motorists' test.

Ladyseller

-R. PETER REYNOLDS.
. managing director of

Mr. Gerald Ronson's new
Heron Motor Group, has

started employing car sales-

women. The first. Miss Jean
Vizard. 28, has just success-

fully completed a six-month
trial in the South Kensington
showrooms of H. R. Owen.
1L R. Owen, old-established

specialists in quality cars,

formed part oF the Swain Group
which Mr. Rnnson acquired last

year as lhe basis of his motor
group. The parent company's
main activities up to now have
been property development,

petrol retailing f and house-
building.

“Miss Vizard -has done so

well." said Mr. Reynolds, “that
1 have now put her on the same,

financial basis as salesmen and
I am planning to engage five

more car saleswomen during the
next 12 months."

Miss Vizard got fed up with
being a secretary and asked Mr.
Reynolds if he could find her
something more interesting,

with better pay and more
responsibility.

She got off to a good start in

her new career. The first car she
sold was an Aston Martin DB6.

This is one Of many refine-

ments on a car which falls more
into the G.T. than the sports car

category (though it has a top

speed of 130 m.p.h. and gets up
to 60 in nine seconds).

Other unusual features include

an excellent dazzle - resistant

driving mirror mounted on the

door and fully adjustable from
inside the car; a torch, the bat-

tery oF which is kept charged

from an electrical point into

which it is kept plugged in the

glove-box; and pull-out handles

to minimise the risk of the doors

being knocked open in an acci-

dent in the way that cap happen
with the push-button kind.

The 350SL is a successor to

the 28QSL and the latest in a

long line of "pagoda-roof"
Mercedes-Benz two-seat tourers.

It costs £5.242 as a roadster or

£5,457 in the version I had on

test: a coupe/convertible with

detachable steel top and a built-

in hood for use if it rains after

you have removed it. My test

car had automatic transmission,

which costs £234 extra.

The 3,499 c.c., o.h.c. engine is

a V-8 unit with electronic fuel

injection and transistorised igni-

tion which gave no starting

troubles. There is a disappoint-

ing lack of torque at low engine
speeds and most of the extra

30 b.h.p. seems to be used up
coping with the car's extra

2l
i cwL It certainly has a heavy

feel—until you get out on the
open road, where it revels in

fast cruising and. with that

wide, purposeful stance, makes
a winding road seem straight.

Tbe engine is smooth but a

little noisy and the automatic
gearbox seemed reluctant to

change down of its own accord.

This made it necessary fre-

From The Pavilion SPORT 1

A FEW hours before lending
his suooort to the soccer-t*. his support to the soccer

referees’ crackdown on rule-

breakmg, Sports Minister Eldon

Griffiths had been telling me
about the time he got into hot

water on the field. His rugby
tactics were a bit too much for

American football.

THE DAY TH1

He played the game during

his time at Yale university and
it was heel-tapping that got him
into trouble. “It was easy and
effective, and it seemed harmless
enough in the midst of those

great big men crashing into each
other." Mr. Griffiths told me.

"But the officials didn’t like It

I received a severe caution, for

resorting to unfair British prac-

tices."

I had asked him to teti me
about Eldou Griffibhs, man of

sport His opening words—“I
have always preferred doing to

watching"—were no preparation

for the forthcoming catalogue,

revealing an enormous appetite

for physical activity.

Soccer ambition

Nowadays, in the course of a

busy public life, he alleges that

he restricts himself to “despera-

tion tennis" and swimming. Con-
versation elicits the information
that be fits in some shooting,
squash and croquet as w-elL

His first ambition was to be a
soccer star. Born at Wigan, he
attended an elementary school
which not long before had boasted
Jack Crayston in its team. “Jack
Crayston became a hero to me,
because I regarded him as a

gentleman of football. So I was
determined to become a right-

half."
At Asbton Grammar School be

fell under the spell of rugby. Jim
Sullivan, tbe legendary Wigan full-

back, became his new idoL Sulii-
quently to over-ride its electronic

brain by using either the kick-

down or lever. The normal
m.p.g. figure is around 15.

MINISTER
WAS ‘BOOKEl

By
ALVN REES

van figures in a confession which

Mr. Griffiths made with a wry

While i was playing rugby at

Cambridge, I went to the Wigan

rugby league dub and received

some lessons in goal-kicking from

Jim Sullivan. I didn't have .the

Crust to tell them at Cambridge

that T had been coached by a pro-

fessional It wouldn’t have done.ieSSIOUiU- wuiojuu ——

-

He also played for Richmond,

then moved to the United States

isauuu iwn ™ ; , —
where he played plenty of lawn
tennis and took up sea-fishing.

Then he returned to England,

and played rugby again with

Crawley. „ ^ .

“I must confess that I suffered

the h umi liation of having to lean

H & C doors

YOU could cal! it a car
with central heating,

for the hollow doors of the
new Mercedes-Benz 350SL
two-seater can be fed from
the car's excellent heating
and ventilating system with
supplies of hot or cold air

according to the ;weather.

against a goal-post after half

an hour. Once yon have lost

Mercedes-Benz 350SL open fop
mode).

MOTOR SPORT

BARRYJOHNS njj-j

.RIGHT INSTEP fog

dll UUUI. vuwx, v wu
your edge of fitness, you never
set it back. Then I damaged
an Achilles tendon at Chichester,

and had to give up rugby." So
he took up hockey instead.

He told me, with justifiable

fatherlv pride, of son John's
achievements at Rugby School

—

try-scoring outside-half, wicket-
keeper and leading batsman,
rackets captain, member of the

tennis and squash teams. And
all before the age of 17.

“I get a lot of my pleasure
vicariously now, watching him
develop. I can just about hold
him at tennis, and beat him at

MR. JOHN WEBB. of
Motor Circuit Develop-

ments, owners of several
British tracks, has devised
an excellent way of com-
plimenting Jackie Stewart
on winning the world
drivers' championship for

the second time in three

years.

He is organising a Formula
One “ tribute " meeting at

Brands Hatch on October 24. the
scheduled date of the Mexico
Grand Prix. cancellation oF
which makes most of the chain-

The Ealing skid pan is open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every week-
day and motorists from outside
the borough are welcome. There,

are two full-time instructors and
Mr. Stanlev Brown. Ealing's
road soFety officer, tells me they
get about 40 customers a week.
Thev pav £1 for a lesson in cars
provided bv the council.

A point Mr. Griffiths seems to

have overlooked is that a skid
pan can become the nucleus of
a comprehensive road safety

pioosbip drivers available. So a

Brands saloon car fixture,

formerly billed as tiie Motor
Show 200. becomes the Rothmans
World Championships Victory
Race for both Formula One and
Formula 5000 cars. It will

probably be run in two parts

with the results based on aggre-
gate times.

The meeting will be organised
by the British Automobtie
Racing Club, whose last Formula
One fixture was at Goodwood
before the Sussex circuit was
dosed in 1966.

" Our October 24 meeting will

give tbe public an opportunity
to aedaim Jackie Stewart as the
new world champion and, we
hope, Ken Tyrrell as the cham-
pion constructor."

Stewart made certain of the
1971 championship in the
Austrian Grand Prix last Sunday
in spite of having to walk back
to the pits after losing a wheel.

Mr. Webb's reference to
Tyrrell draws attention to the
fact that the Surrey timber mer-
chant looks almost certain to
win the world manufacturers’
championship in bis first full

season as a constructor.

Athletics

EUPHORIA over the success of
the British Lions in Newthe British Lions in New

Zealand provides a sharp con-

trast tn a sourness which per-
vades discussion of British per-

formances in the European
athletics championships.

Carwyn James, who coached
the Lions with apparent omni-
science, has done for British

rugby what Sir Alf Ramsey did

for English soccer. Now there is

a bodv of opinion which holds
that athfetics need a Ramsey.

The suggestion Is plausible, but
little more. A rugby or soccer

team can be welded from basically

PERSONAL
Income Tax Paid

The LONDON PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY

231/232 Strand, WC2R 1DB.
01-353 8245.

Eet. IMS. Prompt: withdrawals
Assets: OJCO.OOO- Beserros: E30OJUO.

VOL'K EMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS SOLVED !

Aneiely. D»-pr~«.i.«fw. Mru*»a«. Compnl-

MOTOR CARS
JOHN L. CARS

can offer tor ItnomUau delivery new
Aadl 1O01S Saloons. manoaljM
auto. Wide. choice ol _ co

’'"V7!-Immediate advantageous H.P. facili-

ties. Demos, at any tune b* appt.

JOHN Im CASS LTD..
34-31! Upper Green Eagt. SOtdPnn.

Surrey. Td.i 01-648 9980.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR N

£4,750

Regd. Aug. 1970. 16.000 mite*.
Sundym glass. air harm. Managing
Director's peraooal car.

NORWICH MOTOR CO. LTD.
Jensen distributor* Tel. Norwich 28811

sIuik OVERCOME by new quick method.
I’.i. tlnlli.Tirpi.i. Alfred II. Mollrr.

Tunbridge ' Wells!

M.H.V CAN HF.I.I* YOU I ITivali-
r .in-1,nation*. Td.- 01-+T5 4013 day*.

PORSCHE 1961,3 Soper 90. Good-
ward green, excellent condition. £350.
Mrs. FuUbrook. Horrtnger fSuBolk) 275.

1275 COOPER S. Immaculate. Splendidly
equipped. £475. Tel.; OI-935 581a.

ROLLS-ROYCE &
BENTLEYS

ARTICLE OR STORY WRITING
Co-rt-»p>*nd. nec coaching the high"1!**

quality. Free book (mm the London
School of Journalism C5-L-1- 19. Hertford
Sine:. London, tt.l. Tel. 01-499 8250.

l\ VMM) H> PITH Il1*i; I r .Miit.,:.on—obi doll-. <b.|i- Ii..ii-— . inmj'iir- .
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1914-18. 1 bus I'll., ri>*. I -Her*. Pilot#*..
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tiie c\N,iit nr-

1
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.1.111 Ti# • .11,1,1' r -T |#1 Ttli- *.. Selll.-.,
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r.ii, -pir- *,r John Re,.- 1 in* r
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TABLE TENNIS TABLES
CulUp-it.1., :ro,„ £13 #25.

carriage |#*ld.

“I. 04'Jl 2 5:*‘j4 iH-nb'y-on-Tnamesl.

jj&mm

5i

Wo are a small family bntlncss in
London and always haw; a varied selec-
tion from £300 Jo £5.000.

Cloud I ’59 £1.725
oud ITT "64 £3-750
Wraith Limousine 39 £695
Be alley R type '53 C2i £595
Always open. Shipping arranged

Phone: 01-229 3283.

L I fi mi#
i

.

1. Cl.ff *rd
T.-.4 >IK1.

COMMON MARKET
5 l(tn the Pel* non against joining
unless the voters are consulted.
iVrile for a Petition Form to the

NATIONAL COMMON MARKET
PETITION COUNCIL,

79h Jitenia Court, London. VVS STV.

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH Two-in-One Crossword 1

LAU\ flomy abroad wi*n to Jispo^P
IU ,% ojntpivli: cunrrnL« nf drllnbituL

liuiup. inciaslino Aniiaac lurm-
mrc and onuunrnu. chain, tables, ibow-

Prize Puzzle No. 548
ACROSS

1 I? to be round in a lake. (There’s no trick in
thi*!» lfi> ...

& Lots turned back idly with tola! impassiveness
i 3 1

10 Gives a new face to adventuresses (5)

11 Tart of the crop fnr birds (9)

12 Foint possibly claimed « T

»

J3 Strained and in pain ten searched (7)

11 Lo>e control in Bight and crash (4. 4. 6)

17 With inninqs over scry quickly (2. 4. 2, 2. 41

21 ObricmsK not a \erv’ progressive dance (7)

23 .Mythological hero engaged me as raiding

administrator i7j
24 Turning aside for amusement (9)

25 One so organised a snare 1 5)

25 Took ill being despatched in a rush (8)

27 Some ground is malodorous—depressing iu a
word (6)

DOWN
1 Take off twice: now left i5, 3)

2 Mark various colonics (about a thousand) (9)

3 Think about all-embracing colour being taken
up again (7’i

5 Howe's timely victory—glorious, wasn't it?

(3. S. 2.4 >

6 A title. I created for a girl (7)

7 Pictured as haggard (5)

8 A quarter in an Arabian republic, they are
ready io ign'r t ~-T>

'

9 Homme Beninns Iinhiv conceited like a dandy
arcmnp.nr.im: t li»- Jinn*? Gri. 4.5)

15 Prmpiinle ombn-al'.? ifij

IB Jfyve good in: cul ions despite Hie poor spring
i l. 4.

18 1‘eniii uiili ,i li mr-nl :iry c.inal t T

I

19 No .ilnis I nil!,'lined fnim a Turk of Turkey (7)
U0 Tli.it vlrv mu' iinssiblv nil
22 “ Ve —~ iff hilN. ln-nnk-c. standing lakes and

grn»p» *
t Thy Tempesl. Act V'; (5j

On the far left are clues for

lhe prize puzzle : below,

clues for a simpler quick

crossword* Pick which you

want to complete. The same

frame is used for either.

ANIMALS AND PETS

6
Quickie ’ No. 278

COMPETmOS No. 548 SOLUTION NO. W7
Tlirac pnr— c4 b-’nk

lh a %nl<ie oj C3-jl)
5*-lJ Im 4*MU1J,-,I 'O tn^
wnd'P' nt rh“ ftic-r
(1TW inlolhin-. i io-nn! . --i\
£1 'J5 h.v* li>k-,i« #>- I.Mibl—
p.,r%. Vih.'i, rI'.rf•a.-*,

pt-.viaM inr.l' will Iw
aw.irh'M .is r,qi*,4.,- ,nn
pn /’r-. Berlin l«"n!» r— Ii-‘h

FI '-i ‘mil. r/ 4l* 4 l»l.. li-i

I -l-f til.,II ll-.l (•I .III

Klil.lt. I- 11% •IlilH-' III""' I*'-

in irl- .i " r-.l. I :: " in I- -i,

i.-r i -ii.,ml • iifii-r \\ iiiii't -
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Hoai'im-Mjlfe
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mi- • hai.iiiai*^ b
a livi'ndi-in

Criiiim' Un li«w tn 1 1* .

Name and Address

Plrj-r umlnrllnr iirrlrrmif; 1ICX1K TOKl_% or PL t VI.NO L Mills

CR'>SSliOnn enuPETITION Xn. 547: Tho »p.« Uirwj
pr;7. I -irr.li>

-
'. '

-
r#.--.%»t>rrl L,omp>,, ili<#ii Wrrc;

S. a*»i«»i- '.% ijil*. H,..„l. SiAHno-r; \. F. Sl-idlq. Th*
View. #A!woul-:?). j. w. R.,hi-rji. Berkeley Road

nirnuu'lh-iiii C#%o—1 on.-.- « rri' r% Wi-r-; M ,rj

r.inhtiri; Vr%. R. rt. 1 %1 ni-'lt—*•!-- r. N. t-curm*--
.

rirrr-n. Mr-. M. Pr-n»i X«*w»,upj>. Mr-., n. R- Thi'ras-'m.
E4mbu«h: P R L. VlUlto. Co- Wrckiow. Aneihtr oru-y
pu&l: next SuatlaX’

ACROSS
1 Quoting
4 Progressed 1

8

)

10 Bring into active operation

(5)
'

31 Elastic i9)

J2 Following (2. 5)

13 In cargo iaaag.) (7)
14 Good beiond all experience

1 5. 2. 4. 5i
17 Game participant (8, 6) .

21 Part of Canada (7)
23 Followed f7)
24 Often changing (9)

Crime lot
26 Makes out (8)
27 Stops iG/

DOTTNT
1 Devon market town (8)
2 Number of 17s needed for a
gamp

3 Very much 1 3. 4 >

5 In vitv downcast Fashion (34)
6 Mu-iral direction IT)
7 Pure i'ji

f? Separate <61
9 lie probably stays in Quebec

l li. Ci

15 I 'ait Ii Fill supporters <9l
IK *lliriM*-prungiad spears (S)
38 Inllirtiuit of extreme pain 17)
19 A form of escape (.71

20 Soothed (Gj
22 Tiresome talkers 1 5)

Solution on Page 25>

BUSINESSES
CORNWALL

FrerhoM p«H>wTv for _»!». Fhllng
ftatlon. eai£. 90.000 qallonn nnnually.
cafe seals 48 persona, new

.
luxury

buranJaw. 3 beoronm^. large lounge.

TRAVEL AGENCY ORGAIN3SATION
with a unique and well eytabtfc&cd
market conuKUan. While bring a very
viable business In Its avrn rlabt. toe

f
Tewrnt principals arc unable to Ukc
nil advantage r»T ilie nimn-T TinilUrv'
expansion pofenUal of tofa, buslnass aod
would, be prrnnr-d lo v-|| n ina^.:r>,
b nldlng lo individual or company look-
ing for IDtodnirnt. pxpan-mn andi-ir
divert rattan. Apply, in writing onlv.
to Harmood Banner A Co., Chartered
Accountants. Ridley House. Kegcnt
CeMre, Newmwtie-upoo Tynv. NE3 3LY

bathroom .
toilet, launderette, largo

fitted kitchen. 5. acre land planmng
permiteton for 10 dialtfre. 15 tour-pemnesion tor lu cfi8i«n. is nmr-
Inq mrnvBW. WOW. roods made and
ww-rage on vfte. Lovely holiday idle.
Prmn l nrm pert of Cornwall, wants
net-rag. turvmor acarij £40.000 ptr
annum.

Price £30.009.

Apple ii«rr.

SKEWES. TELSTAK CAFE, _C ootiii I Hr Downs, HekNo, Cornwall.
Tel.! Uawgan ill.

AmiOUKSHOP IN SHREWSBURY.
SHROPSHIRE occupying linportan; pexen.
with tbe advantage of good parklogaud
matiur eurrmiudlngs. Interesting E3Jtza-
bethan property silmtte 1811182 Abbey
Foiygate, nt pr#4ent a flgurhhing antfciac
buelnem wtth pood living aroom . trading
k> Noraes Crow. Lice] . shop and off
nn Inner courtyard are 4 boutique-typ*
display ran. Thn property Ls full of
character aod charm. Vac. poet. Best
ofler over £20,000. Davies. Whit* A
Terry. Newport. Shropa. Newport
211819.

SOUTH SOMERSET. Freehold Ladles
Hairdressing Bii'innK plus ahon. rlther
vacatK or ut wallpaper ft Paint shop,
living Kromtnod.'iUnn. £6.930 Including
goodwill of lhe htdrdretolng business,
and trade fiituraa. fittings and equip-
ment. 5.A.V. Suit husband and wtfi
team. Grtbble. Booth A Taylor. 5. Fora
Street. .Chard, Somerset. Tel. 3493.
Nine West Country Office*.

FLATS AND MAISONETTES

POOLE
CBARMBVG Oat at OANFORD CUFFS
6rt 0e«f two mOea from BODRNE-
QTTTH. Superb Lounge with SEA

BUSINESS OPPWmJNITIES

M&XE MONEY IN YOIR SPARE TIME

CARMARTHENSHIRE

Earn up lo £50 p.w. or more aus

a distributor In one of the
greatest growth Industries in the
world todav. Good orsanlyers are
retiuired who want a financial
future building up their own
hiivitirs*. devoting 4 to 6 hours
werkli (runt >i i uvilul investment
tit El.UW' (nm^ilrlrly srnirrd in
•lork. No srfhiiti L. niiolved j*
t’omprnv aiipoinird acwit* ran
Ik- •tipphe'l. Write fur di-Mils,

"ivliti; 1

1

iiui i e number to Sanlioute
Kmrrprlsr* l.W. ,Ref. STi. 182.
KrtRuarr Koart. Lon dun. W.2.

Pfryt Close Oarage Business wKft fatly
equipped worktoopa and «Mda« Show,
room* (30 carel.

. __MAJOR AOE’-CV.
LARGE FREEHOLD SITE. Goodwill,
flnurcs, fittinqs ana ggvlpnm.

£*5.000 s.a.v.
Rqqueytg for parrlcukmi in wrtHng ONLY

CN \RLES J. ACS.
S, nation Hi.. Bony Fort (Tel. 675J.

taine.

VIfiW6. two Son Bnleonlea. Kitchen,
and two Bedroom* mob with a Bath-
room en puito- ChMta/W.C. 140 and
Gnnse. For aafti by auction lit Septem-
ber- - Offers hxvKad in tha region of
£12.750.
JAMBS A SONS. BB Fool* Bill. Boorne-

moalh. TH.: 0203-34306.

TORQUAY, overlooking bay. doer beach r
rhupptnafharbour, entirely b.c. 1«-floor
flat. S rec.. S beda., modern kit . drt.
MB., level lawn, eun roof & balcony.
F~lhold> n.850. I>isilh VV In-iinn Mnana,
103- Unlnn sr.- Tovt|iinp <237 60)-

PROPERTY INVESTMENTS PROPERTY WANTED

t -.mail 1 -iiitf- Iiih-hI Vp-im-i
l.upll-ll HOlie'-vil’. lull inanm-lh’IK*.
U.nle. HulUrl^ Hill f irtaml. A.W.4.

H0\TE
Home .mil Incnnir nr mvr^lmi'nl , rrrrlmltt
Propertv In bii»y urvu. Tbreq »lc Fleti.
Nrn nail, urn wiring,

l*rlcf £7,150
“ Scotties " Agency

1. Brummie* KC.. Host 7771114.

FURNISHED HOUSES end FLAT? ra-
onfrr»1 mainly by AnatniUun*. Canadians.
Amriirnn iiCWT.. Cfiffimir.-hi inler^h
fr#r 1 *2 B vi-am. rent C10#50-E4Z pitw«,l hi ®»iwv. Kent * S.-.ufh London.

A i IM1TF.D CO. tanned tor £35. Ready
made Companies £56. F.sprm Ornlpiiiy
ReahRrnttans Lid. (Dept. 71. SO. CRy
Rood, Lwdiia. £#C.l. 01-621 5434/5-

SOUTH OFVO!>i. Ginclnim 34 roomed
Grnrglan .Manor. 51a acres. Trout
Rtvrr- Trnmendon* potential. Club.
Flnts. «s. Totnra 5 mlIn. SR 34210,
Sunday Telegrapb. E.C.4.

141 South End. Croydon. 01-688 -4105.

WANTED. La
mill With (M
from Londoa.
day Tricorn**,

Larpa period bduaa/ numorf
_
Btouads. 30-40 miles1 BfOyads. 30-40 miles

APplT W 34244. Sun-

u-c 1

croquet But bhouffh I >

never confess it to him, t
hammer me off the con
squash.”

Parliament's recess girtf

a chance tn watch more
than is normally possible.

Wednesday he- saw Christs
Manchester United. Thiu
programme included visits

Oval Test and the Eur
diving at Crystal Palace.

Ben and Fred

for what he describes as lu

wasted years". That’s not intended

to be a slur on the States. He
means that he was away from the

game he loved above all others.

few people would rank the

time as wasted. He helped form

a rugby union dab at Yale which
is still in existence, and had his

brush with American football.

Switched to hockey

Work for the Time-Life organ-

isation took him to California,

BOWLS is no longer reg2n
a veterans’ game, bu

veterans still take some b

behind the scenos. Mortlnke
keeper 8rn Drury- ha* wall

least 22.000 miles in the !

du tv these last 25 years, am
Harvey has just compieL
years as secretary of the Lei
shire B.A.

Drury, 63. must keep his

perfect, for Mortlake is the
of English bowls. He is

5.30 each morning, and cove
miles cutting and watering,
three miles for other job
work that out over five i

week. 22 weeks a year for :

ter of a century.

Harvey is England's 1

serving county secretary. I
president in 1955. a npsitir,

held by his father, brothr
uncle, 'secretary of the >"

Counties BA for 27 year
been active at national lev,

played for England in 1U33

Behind the awai

THE Royal Yachting As so

describe fheir new

can’t afford a

Ramsey

for outstanding personal
buttons to boating as o<

Modesty forbids the mao
the scheme from cl a i min
credit, but it is worth rer

that it springs from tbe i«
John Chamicr. Sundotf Tel

yachting correspondent. '

The first awards were^
last week to John TIUnf
who among other achier
instituted and won the

Svdnev-Hobart race in ISM

Ted Pearce, who in ]] yet
almost doubled members
the Island Sailing Qub. Sal

Charles’s task

unpromising material. Bringing
dozens of athletes to their peak
for individual contests is a vastly
different matter.
Then there is the question of

cash. Even if the right man could
be found, and the money raised to

pay him, he would face the same
crippling lack of modern facilities.

That would cost the earth to cure.

Barring state control. Iron Curtain
style. British atbletes must settle

for doing their best on limited
resources.

rptTR way boxing titles

X been leaking out of

hands latclv. Ralph Charle
feel ICke the lad who sti.

finger in the hole in the

He must stick both fists

Friday when be m.eets Aus

Jeff White in Brisbane.
Londoner Chailes_ lot

European welterweight
earlier this year. Now hi

raonwealth crown i* st

The odds favour Chark
time. White is a natural

weight, and power
prevail

LEGAL NOTIC

DIVORCE PETITION'S H *V£
FILED AGAINST: BAYLISSFTLED AGAINST: BAYLISS
Arthur late oi Columbine FI#;,
bergvlr, IVicrborouah. N-irl
state; BRANDON Rub*rt Airsi
or aa Abbes Hey Ume. Hi. O
ManctrMtcr: BJWJNNING VtaHi#
Frederick tMr Of 8 Bcarb Rose
ton. Gt. Ydimauto. Norfolk:
Eroent Arthur Hie of 29 Lmv«
Stt-eet. Croydon. Surra*: COL
aaret Etoto tale oi l 7 Orttir
la ra combe. Devon. COOPER .•

o£ Capita Tart. Sktpran. •

DAVUS Eva Mamtrot Cite
TJjorold Rond. Word, tivi
WTtham Tfcoma# heir of 4 M
eenf. W'Mrrar; DENTON H-ro

»
Ie Ol C5 OnrOeir..
-Id: GREFNCVG WT1

ot addrey> unknown; HAMID A
of 5 Klag-J Road. Wimbledon.
P.W.19; HAdVCOCK Prrr.;k
112 Windsor Riond. L#-rton
E. 10: HTALEY .lohn Richard
24 WKJeebv Read. SrMld.no.
shire: HIN1? FrMa a[ ibe
Stamps- Middfcia-x: HOLTOM
Hetwr Kkc rrf 2e‘. St. Midb-irt
LomlOO. W.'J: HHABTSCHAK E
of 10 Meorriley St.. Hnidfi#rn: I

A irate M.-OoB De«-ar h-e ,if

T»rrncc. North Ormeobv. M'dkH-
Tecssidc: HU MULESTONE Tb<r
Ifnm ln»e of 32 Stovodale Fo.
(Inn. N.4: IAC01*1 Hilda Ann
186 Hampton Road. Iltard; M
Thomas Chnrle* Fineervild lab
Com,Ion. Hnlhiinl Rsted. Ho>ve.
NYOLHST Wnld'mar !eie r,f 37
Roeo. Crte4ilew>j,>4. L f-ndon.
PATEY Aon.site Qir|*tinn W
Evelyn C1«##e. Bottay. .VajrEvelyn Cliwt. Bocwy. ."var
PEiKKWS DoiwW la" nf 5S
Bo*jldon. Ews; PR1TC7HARI
KeMh hit of 34 Wefbcck Sir re I

well. Nr. Wnrkyop. Nolllmib
ROBSON George late O* 5 No
Terrace. Blckerotoftr, Sr*
Leeds: RLTHEIUFORD John L
of 4 Alton Rqarl. Belner. De
SVOTTi John Chrlwartier 1st*

Hrnrten Grow. Har-er;nn Park
ford. Eiwx: SUTtCLIFFH: M»n
taut of 26 Walpole Rond. Tee
MidiJIrox: TRL*MBLE DavM I

Georae late ot 11 ThorMoo
Sourhend on Sea. tnee ’

Angus Arthur late of The Brad
Hold. BeoctivHrod: Susses-
DIVORCE ffTmONK
FILED C3TKNC :—«ADNH>Ei«
iorse. NASH Front; i lair ol
unknown: 9AMM M. lale of B.

all Strew. Hcjnvood. Ira
SOHOnELD Keith Me or 5
House. Bradford: W.VR.D Brian
10) Ws her lor. sireei. Otdlron^
store: WTCKSAiM Peter tajn
OtJord Grove, nfrorontoe. Dflt
Any of toa above mralloneui
may ancFy to Ibe Dlroiwi >
Somerset Hou*. London. _ "V
oogles .Jf the Pelltlans aminst C
Krem. Tf wltMn one moosi rty S
co nuntra leaded wl8> toe RetWra
Court map bear toe rasas >

alve-nre _
COMPTON MILLER. Senior R

Cal

AN APPLICATION LWDI'.R. CJ*UF THE MIHBIIU 'VMM AN
VERTV ACT lUJil M VTRIW"
l-ROCkED(KG9 AN’U FKdPM«n
1 970 tuv h.'1'n lll.-cf Hqninsl
vklor Brook Mu> I. VINK, h’aeSilver Strarr. ino:,>n. oed®-j.

may apply to ih>* Uwjieirar.
Court. Hnltiinl. 2ml Hour.
Clrnnibcra. Silver Strrfl. drda)^
a rimy of lhe ApnU'.ni,m whirl'

’

hear. I on Mi nito: Ih" 1

3

lh sepo
•1971. nr 2 o’elurK a> 2nd Fl£,D fi
Chamber*. Silver Street. Bedf®ai
has nor mstunnnlnilwf with 1M BOP
the Court may hear toe eas*
obscnca.

B. J. CLtlOTT. X**
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STERDAY’S RESULTS
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By Derek Fletcher
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rTHE ones ahmibly dollar may
,
x be In trouble, but at no time
since Tod - Sloan crossed the
Atlantic 80 years ago has the
British racing scene been more
influenced by its North Ameri-
can counterpart titan at present,
writes John Lawrence.

In three of the last four -seasons
Sir Ivor, Nijinsky and :MQ1 Beef
have.- carried aB—-or nearly all

—

before them, and in the first ante-
post betting list on nest year's
2,000 Guineas five of -the top
seven colts are by American sires.
At' York last week Mezzanine.
Mansingh, Fleet Wahtc* and
Swing Easy -all underlined the
same trend, and. the letters tLS-A-
are now as common after a high-
class winner's ' name as Lester
Pfegotfs. initials.

"

Yon conJQ argue, X suppose., that
this dominance, is.a mere tempor-
ary phenomenon — a wave which
will break 1 as the postwar wave
of French supremacy has broken.
But a less complacent, and,' -in ray
opinion., a ranch- more probable
explanation Is that American •

methods of riding, training and
racing in general protide a far
more rigorous test of ability and
soundness than our own. And that
by selective breeding from an
enormons based, on

,

test, and with regular transfusions
of the beat European blood, they ,

have now "evolved a strain of - thor*

,

onghbred tougher, more, preco-
cious, above "Tl faster, than
anything Europe can now produce
-from its own resources.

Two-way traffic

Happily, because seronll rich
American owners still enjoy Euro-
pean - raring, and because ' the
transatlantic traffic in blood now
increasingly travels both ’ways,
Europe, -and England in particular

.

are getting considerable '.benefit

from' the American - boom.' But
that won't necessarily last,

1 and, is
in any case no reason why we
should not examine, and if neces-
sary imitate, the methods which
made it possible . in the first plan.
Whem Tod

.
Sloan first arrived

here withhis short leathers, pro-'
nounoed crouch, and nngenfleman- -

ly habit of setting a reaL gallop
from start -to -finish, he. was do-
ridedas a “monkey on a stick.?
But' scorn soon turned to adnriro- -

turn. " Although : personally so
plaster saint (there were some, in
tact, who claimed he could make
a;hairpin look like a ruler) -the.
little .. American soon forced his
English colleagues to abandon
their upright wind-resfstant seat,
pan tq> their] stirrups and in

THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS

general sharpen up their some-
what leisurely tactical ideas.
There was- an American jockey

riding at Newmarket yesterday
but we seldom: see-them over here,
and if we did the first reaction, 1
suspect, would be pretty much the
same as that widen greeted Sloan.
Biding Acey-Dencey (with one
stirrup shorter than the other be-
cause of the sharp regular turns
round which they race) the aver-

Se American has so little control
U his horse is invariably led to

the start, though this, admittedly,
is partly due to the way the horses
are trained.

Dirty washing
Then, when the stalls open, it is

commonplace to see the whips
flailing in the first furlong, and
any jockey riding what in England
woiud be called ah, ordinary sen-
sible wafting race would, nine
•times out of ten, find himself left
at the back among the dirty wasb-

^fhese headlong tactics — or.
rather lack of them — probably
explain why a horse like Mill
Beef’s sire. Never Bend, is reck-
oned a non-stayer (and. sire of non-
stayers) in- America. Unlike his
greatest son, Never Bend was
never caught or even allowed to
settle down in the early stages of
a. race, and, ridden as he was. I
very much doubt whether Mill
Reef, himself, would have stayed
much better.

Then again, compare the
leisurely cautious programmes fol-
lowed by most top-class English
three-year-olds—few of whom run
more than half a dozen times in
their second season. The American
Triple Crown — the Kentucky
Derby, Preakness and Belmont
Stakes—is nm in the space of five
weeks during May and June.
When Crowned Prince’s -fuD-
hrotber. Majestic Prince, was.
beaten in the Belmont (after
winning the other two) he had al-

ready ran eight times. And his
great rival. Arts and Letters, ran
14 times that season. -

Less travelling
Those are, -if- anything; lower

than average figures, and even
allowing that - American horses.

PRINCESS'S HORSE STOPS
DADMINTON winner Mark

Phillips on Great Ovation
pnfledlns way to victory with a
good and, considering the. con-
ditions, quite fast dear round
at Endge horse trials yesterday.
Be had been lying . second to

Princess Anne on Doublet who
was going equally well when he
stopped and Princess Anne- fell at
a trappy watarsplash near the end
of the course, which put her out
of the miming- Several other
competitors also - had trouble
there..

"• Jane Lockett on Bluebottle from
Scotland, who has not as yet fig-

ured on any' list for the European
.

Champious&fps, thoroughly de-
served to be second. She per-
formed well over a course which,
'although: it .did. not look very
difficult when . competitors walked
rented, caused much more trouble
than anyone ---expected. - and the

By Col: FRANK WELDON
at Bridge

heavy rain ' during the last two
days was not the only reason.
Debbie West on Baccarat,

Bichard Walker on Upper Strata,
on the short list for the team at
BurghJey, also went confidently
clear to finish third and fourth,
but Mary Gordon-Watson and Cor-
nishman V, wbo was fifth, stopped
while attempting the corner at a
combination fence. *

This was where Mark Phillips'
second horse Bock On also came
unstuck, but he came next fol-

lowed . by Debbie West’s .second
ride on Oporto, It was an admir-
able last public school before the-
big event, for the disappointed
riders will be trying all the harder
at BurgUey next month. One
must also preserve a sense of pro-
portion for- all Eridge can do is

to show how horses and riders

have fared daring the summer.
The final selection for the team

should depend far more on east
performances in three day events
than on whether thev finished

first, second or third here. The
selectors will announce their de-

rision tomorrow when they have
seen how the horses are after

their exertions.
The heavens opened as the first

of the Novices tackled their cross

country in the morning, and the

greasy clay took more toll than
the obstacles themselves. After

Martyn l-ee cou^peoHslv won the

first section on Michelmas, one of

the wettest obstacles in a gully

was cut ouL More horses then
got round and the weather im-
proved.
Merlin Meakin took the second

section on Kyte, belonging to Peter
Robeson of show jumping fame.
Stephen Moffett, the third on
Birthday Legend, and Marietta
Fox-Pitt. the last on Knowlton

bank advanced class.
C.real Oval Ion ILL PWIHpst. dmft«qe

48-6?. Imnplna 0^ cro*s-c«mtry Si
Mptodnie T

|
lojaJ 80 -6V . 3 : BajrtMUe

(Miv> J. Lqcketu. 58 '6 1 . _5. 54. 1-—
96-67. 2: Baccarat iMhw D. ttwl 53.
ff 29. g —

9

7. 3: Upper gtrata -K.
niilWi 53. O. 38. 7—^8. 4: Cornfetamw
V (Mrw M. Gordon-Waisanl 61-67,. 5.
49. D—115-67. 5: Rod. On 114. Phillip**

NOVfCES ClaM 1 (section
.MMfliw <M. LeeL drewwia 25.
JpniPitM 5. cross-conimT 33 t«»l *1 = J- :

Bluett Fire f Miss F._Cr»ao 32- 5.13—
-49.2 s Kltrec fHoPi Putrtcfa

_

a«hIct«op> 33
O. 23 — 56. 5- Cta» 3 tSertkm *>—
Kytr (Mies M. MraMni 1 3. 5. 8 ™ 28, I s

Karma DM. AllhneepJ \1t 0- 19 — 36.
2 I Movie Lantern (Mias J. SoUenl 21.
C 2^ c? 45 5
'CLASS 'l Isrcltem n. — BlrtljdaT

Legend IS. MoUrM) 28. 10. 16— 54.3:
Fair Ness (Mta lj. QmmjgQto™) 31.
5. 1 8 n 54. 2; AfoUo tH- KioflSieT) 39.
S- CXAS8

5
J’ ^BCtloa B.J — KnoWttMl

S:

ftfSTc. J 8

iSTOTT
POLO

COWDRAV PARK.—West Sam Cnp
anf-Unala: Palo Conaae I real. Ja) 5'j.
Owdmv Pam 5: Jcnor Uues 7.
Lacorte iiwd. >*> 3’».

; "WHISTljER’S HINTS FOR THE WEEK

PONTEFRACT
. .V —4llan.

3.45—

Caftan -‘

4.45

—

Kallac \

WINDSOR—Mon.
SJSO-^Heavenly

'

Music?
4. O^-Absohred - •

FOLKESTONE
. -r-Tne*,',

2-45—Spur On
' ..

345—Light Qpina

' HSVBRLEX—Wed.
3L15—Pericet:

A45—Into Battle .

BRIGHTON—Wed.
250—BJtesca
4. 0—Jolly Lolly -

XARMOUXH
—Wed.'

,ZJ5—Rose White*"
445—House of Keys

BEVERLEX
—Thnri

4J5—Only Yon
> BRIGBOCON—Tbm*.
5.50—Lucky Ron

YARMOUTH
—-Zhora.

3J5—Damastown

GOODWOOD—FrL
2,50—Fallowfiald
3. 0—Captain Bose .

GOODWOOD—Sat.
2J5—Alderney
5-15—Brigadier

Gerard***

'

BATH—Sat. .

2. 0—'The Buck
PONTEFRACT —Sat.
3.45—Bed Desire

WINDSOR—Sat.

645—Swagman
NEWCASTLE —SaL
Z.45—Dowdstown

Charley

riitnB

trained almost entirely at the
track, do less travelling than ours,
there is no doubt (a) that they
run more often, and (b) that
wheu“they run the devil takes
the hindmost.
Bat granted that these methods

used over a long period have
produced marvellous results
(though also, of course, a -terrible
Wastage of the weak) which if
any of them could or should be.
adopted here ? .

well for one thing; our horses
could almost certainly run a

5
ood deal more often without
oing themselves the slightest

harm.
,
As Nijinsky proved, it may !.e

impossible to keep a three-year-
old

.
at his peak over a long

period, but that doesn't mean be
needs a mouth's rest between
every race, and it certainly doesn't
mean that rush-ink him off to
stud after half a dozen victories
as a three-year-old is anything but
a purely commercial and deeply
undesirable manoeuvre.
The question of tactics and

jockeyship is much more difficult.

Clearly a prestige race over one
and a half miles should be a
proper test of stamina for the
distance, and tactical crawls are
neither spectacular nor a good
basis for selective breeding.

But, personally, and here 1 may
be prejudiced and wrong; 1 would
deplore any change in the present
English method at its best. That
is not to say that stayers ought
not to be ridden like stayers, hut
if all races are automatically to
be run flat ont without regard
for the variations of course and
going which England provides,
men something fine and fascinat-

ing would. I believe, go from our
raring.

Perhaps one day another Tod
Sloan will come and teach our
jockeys tbe error of their ways,
but I doubt it, and in the mean-
while let us be thankful that to

a large extent we have the best

of both worlds—the tactics, -the

variety and care for the horse
as an individual, which are typi-

cal of English raring, and the
powerful •blood which rougher .less

romantic methods have produced
in the new world.

BEaCWJSFIELO. MMnl, Dtr. 1:
A. K. (81 69: Dlv. 2: D. W.
Munson (17i 69. „CBICIVELL.—StabMord. Dlw- 7:
A. M. Crak list 38 MS.. EM*. 2:
D. M. Brown rail 38 pkCOULSOOX C OUKT.—rnhUc Counts
Golfers Women's Cta'dilPi Mtoj M. Ball

—Warren Lae. : Kinpv
wood In Cudrfliman 2-1.
LEE-ON-SOLEST. Kent Colts M

Heats COKs 7-2.
BJCKMaNSWORTH. — RJckawswaitt

bt Moor Pk. __ROYAL CLACKUEATB. — Bombay
Medal: D. M. WooIrkt 65 icourse rod.).
Adam Cap: D. Wootoir ill 64.
StmHfiacE K.—Pence Plate: C. F.

SanodPTc 1 10> 65. „WAYSTEADr^CMi Ch'ship; P. Hie*
144 (68. 76L CnmdT Cap: K. Own
(22) 65. Medal. Dtv. j: M. Wamtafl iB)
64. Die. 2: R. Mornlke (18) 66.

MOTOR RACING

this was due to Butler's brilliance
rather than the other's failure.

But Jacklin’s reputation is not
based upon fancy or fiction and
with the final inward half of 32
culminating In a nine-yard putt
for an eagle 3, he achieved the
tie.

Hardest putt
In fact, it is truer to say that

it was Butler who tied with Jack-
lin far. having felt the full Impact
of Jacklin'5 bombshell on the 18th
green, which be reached with a
full three-wood, Butler faced the
hardest putt in the game — a
10-footer downhill with a three-
inch break from the left.

This, however, was only part
of the drama which formed such
an admirable climax for Ooster-
buis had missed the 18th. green
with a one-iron, probably the
worst shot he has hit this summer.
It restricted his pitch, which had
to be hit low under a small tree
and thus ended his hopes of his

fifth victory this summer.
Tbe first nine holes playing

easily down wind uow seemed
largely irrelevant and certainly
seined uneventful in the light of
what followed, except perhaps
for the fact that Jocklin might
easily have been four shots worse
for them.

Strokes dropped
First rumblings of snch a

change came when Jacklin got
birdies at tbe Uth and 12th and
Oostcrhais. two behind Butler at
the turn and two ahead of Jack-
ling dropped strokes at the 15th
ana 14th where his wonderfully
water-tight short game for once
failed him.
But when Jacklin drove into

the rongh at the 13th, thereby
putting the green ont of range,
and Oosterhuis revived himself
with birdies at the 16th and 17th.

it seemed as though Jacklin’s
spurt was unavailing.
With Butler dropping shots at

the 13th and 16th. tbe latter with
a poor second with a nine-iron
through being In two minds about
having the right dub, the betting
was a shade of odds on Ooster-
huis. but Jacklin gained two shots

on Butler at the 16th and then
achieved tbe improbable at the
last.

HOW THEY FINISHED

borne) 70? 65. 75. 71 (£1.500) (Jock-
On WOO H MHl holt In MMM
death oLty-oS). _ _ „ _280 r. A. OoaWrMUa (Pacific Harbour)
70. 68. 72. 70 (£3-0001.

.228—B. C. C. Rtumctt (Bctchworth Pkl
70. 73. 70. 70. (£875).

284

—

R. Floyd iU.S.) 67. 74. 73. 70 I

A. G. Gnbk (Ukillim) 73. 70. 71.
70 ; j. R. Goner (Moor FU 72. 70.
71. 71 (£583 -33 each)- „

285—

nS. C. Cota (Cbonitw Hill) 73. 70.
70. 72 : C. O’Connor fBsl Dublin) 69.
69. 74. 73 (£337-50 eaebi.
Crrhrr toralk. wKh lost two rrwnd*.—-

2S7—j- ronton IClmbfrW} 72. 69:
B. W. Bunas (W. Sussex) 72. 72.

288—M. E. Grusou (W. SimeX) 73.

1
0: G. A. CayoUl (ClrvMicMon &
>.«.) 73. 70; K. F. Dobson (Si.

Pierre) 72. 71: R-JD. B. M. Shade
(DaldlMUOO) 72. 73.

229—H. Boiuicjuibb (Banchory) 73. 70.
290—R. O. Lninutou iChnrchlU A

Bhkrdoira) 78. 70.
297—G. L- Host iWeutwonb) 73. 72:

8. GoDscbcr (Wmtrvorttn 7 . . 73;
C. D. Baker (O. Fold Manor) 75, 74;
D. HnMi «N. Berwick) 74. 74.

Absurd Idea
Competing equally in terms of

interest with the tournament has
been conjecture and rumour
about the composition of next
month’s Ryder Cup team. This
has ranged from the perfectly
absurd suggestion that Tony
Jacklin might be left out. to con-
firmation last night of tbe first

six in the points list who are
automatically assured of a place.

These are: Coles, Oosterhuis.
Barnes. Bannerman, Butler, Bem-
bridge.
My team would be:
E. C. Brown (non-playing captain!,

S C. Coles, P. A. Oosu-rhms. B.

Barnes, P. ML P. Townsend, EL Ban-
nf (-man P J, Batler, ML Bembridge.
B. C. C. hufsen; B. GaHacber, T.
Horton. A. JacRlin, C. O’Connor.
The American team already

announced Ik J. Hebert (aon-playing
capt), A. Palmer, J. Nlekhaus. W.
Casper, L. Trevino. G. DlckinwB. M.
Bndoir. J. C Snead. G. Llttler, M.
Barber. D. Stockton. C. Coody. F.
Beard.

ASHUTDGE- AsfarUfee Cnp: M. W.
Blarney <21 142 (69. 75>; SCr. A. J.
Masoa 150 (78. 721. .

SURTEES
DOES A
REPEAT
By COLIN DRYDEN

at Quiton Parle

TOHN SURTEES, the former
J world champion, won the
Rothmans Gold Gup at Oulton
Park, Cheshire, yesterday,
driving his own Surtees-Ford
TS3.
Newly appointed president of

the mid-Cheshire club which
organised the meeting. Surtees re-
peated his success of last year, and
has now won this race three
times.
After being placed third in the

first 20-laps part of the race, Sur-
tees led the second-half from start
to finish- He plan broke the Oulton
Park outright lap record, with a
lap in 1 min. 24-8 seoL, a speed of
117-21 mji.h.
Henri Pescarolo (March Ford),

who won the first section, crashed
od the 7th Ian at Knicker Brook,
but escaped injury. Peter Gethin
(Yardley-BJLM.) had retired in the

f

lits with a damaged wheel on
an 2. He and Pescarolo had col-
lided on the first lap, the damaee
later contributing to the French-
man's crash.
ROTHMAN'S INTER. GOLD CUP

(Foranta 1 ft Formula 5-000 cars)-

—

tail 1.: H- Fauralo uMareta Ford 711)
28m. 48-2*. (115-03 m.p.b. 1. 1: H.
Ganley iBJt.M.) 28-52 -6* . 2: J. Sorters
iSurtras Ford) 28-54*.. B: F. Gardner
(Loll T1921 29-19-6*-. 4: p. Gethin
(H.R.M.I 29-19-Bi.. 5: M. Hinwood
iSanees PS8) 29-27-8*.. 6. Fastest For-
mula 1 lap; Fescnrolo. t-25s. 1 1 16- 95
m.o.b.L Formnln 9.000 lm, Gardner.
1-26-4*. (115-04 m.p-b.).

Part 2; J. Sorter-. iSurtoe* Ford TBS)
2Bm. 44.6*.. <1 15- 27m.p.h.l. 1 ; B.
Gsnlrp iBRMl 28m. 57-4*.. 2: F.
Gardner (Lola T.EOin 29m. 37*.. 5:
A. RawHnson (Sartees TS8) 29m. 33*..
4: C. Crnfl (Bmbtunn Ford B533I. 29m.
33-8*., 5: G. McRae iMrLorea M.lOBi.
29m. 41*.. 6. Fa-deal Formula 1 Jan:
Surtees la. 24-8*. (117-21 m.p.h.,
new record). Fasten FortnuU, 5000 lap:
Gardner ten. 26c. (215-58 aup.b.. «w
record).
FINAL AGGREGATE RESULT. —

Sorter* 57m. 38-6*. i) 14-96 m.p.h.). 1;
Gao ley 57-50. 2: Gardner 38-46-6. 3:
RrrwUnsou 59-15-28. 4; Crad 59-30-8.
5: M. WaHter (Lola T.192) 60-18-2. 6.
Formnla Three: B. William»oo (Majeh
713M) 49-8-6 (101-13 m.p.h.). 1: D.
Walker (Loins) 49-8-8. 2: X- Hunt
March) 49-20-4, 5. tartest Lap: J.
Sebnekler iMcrtynl 1-36 (103-33 m.p.h.)
inew record).

HEPOL1TE-GLAC1ER SALOONS (20
lapel. — Brian Muir iChcvralc! Camarol
34m. 56.2s. t94.83 mph), 1: F. Gardner
(Chevrolet Canuroi. 2: M. Bimne (Ford
MiKtnogi o. Fastest lap: Gardner: 1m.
43.6s. <95.94 mph).

Better -golf with Jack Nicklaus

mile '. Prix

A'/rr/MS infrAie W/MP

fWMU
um. &fA*rr
tow AN0
trfArtcw.

Vaa e&tfaxHKoi.
WWfiN PlM/tUb PIRECftV
INTO -tH& WIMP^THe
«AWe &UOUU? SB HPT
U7W WrfH A MINIMUM
OPBACK&P7N.

WAV
tfepuce ftAGicspiN i^
ID PLAY TUB BALL
BACK NgAFSEK 1U0
KlfcWT PODT WHILES
KEEPING) THE HANI76
IN A NORMAL gRAflON
“p -fWg BALL, tip THE
BALL k» Sack

HANb&J.-7Wl©
P&0UIRZ5 fUAT -CHS
ecTZAUMT LINE-
USUALLY PGftMpp BY
THE- LBPTAKM AW£7
CLUB FC ALTERfiX?.

-1W«.eYSTSM
APffLlBd -TO ALL
CLUBS, HOWEVEP,
ON IRON SNO-T&/

\ PROP BC5WN -TWO
\ or-twhee Clubs.
, > fa, SAY, lUSrYFfAPOP

a PEPew(XN&
OW THE
OP 1UG WIMP, AMP
wir -the shot 'very
se-PTLY.

[swimming!

bull

records

as British

slump
By ANITA LONSBROUGH
T\E5PITE three British records

and a British jnnior record
Britons were in last place yes-

terday in their triangular con-
test with Holland and West Ger-
many in Waldkraiburg, a small
industrial town 40 miles east of

Munich, where the 1972 Olympic
games are to take place.

Two of the British records were
set by Brian Brinkley, 17, of Peter-'

borough. He robbed Bay Terrell
of his 200 and 400 metres free-

style British and English records,

both of which Terrell has
sot within the last six weeks.

Finishing fourth in the 200

metres, he became the second
British swimmer to break two
minutes with a time of 1 min.
59-lscc 4/5sec faster than the
record. His 2-15-6 for the 400
metres took 2-7sec off the record.
Malcolm O'Connell, of South-

ampton knocked S/lOsec. off tbe
British 100 metres breastroke and
Di Ashton, of Withenshaw col-

lected her fourth British junior
record in three weeks with
G9-9sec. for the 100 metres back-
stroke.

MEN
. . .ZOOm. Freestyle: W, Loop* IW.G.)
1m 56-6*. 1. K. stetdbacli 1W.G.1 2.
F Presdtenrr rNelb.j 3- H. Brinkley
G.B.k 4: J. Mill* (G.B.k 6. zoom.
Breaststroke: W, Kikti iW'.G.) So).
30-1*. 1. B. Rais (W.U.i 2. M. O'Coonel
((#.».) 3. D. Wader (G.B.i 6

100a. Backstroke: M. ' tUcbard*
G.B.) la, 01-0*.. 1; H, Seliauivn

i Nellie rlandM 2: N. Venation CVV. Ger.l
3. H. Simpson iG.B.) 5. doom.
Medley: W. HOTemcyrr <W. Ger.)
4 >57 X. j: R. Merkel iW. Gw.) 2: V.
Davies (G.B.) 3. S. Maher (G.B.i 5.
4 x zoom. Freestyle: Wot Germany.
7-59-8, 1: NcOwrlands. 2i G.B-. o.
ZOOM. BACKSTROKE-— K. StfinotM

iMvlIandi 2m IS -7s. 1; M. R^hsrd*
(G.B.i 2-14-7. 2s N. Verwewea n\ .Ger.)
2-17-1. 3: K. Simiwcm iG.B.i 2-17. 4.

4 * 100M. FREEST>LL RELAY.—“W-
Germany isieiabocft. Schiller. Moler. Vns-
seleri 3m. 33-7*.. 1; Holland 3-42. 2:
G,
SdOM?

5
B&TTERF1.Y.—-J. MHl* I

G.B.i
2m. 10-5*.. 3: W. Mack (W.Ger.)
2-12-7 21fi; G. daotv rG.B.) 2-14. 3 :

P. Mack iG^B.1 2-15-1. 4.
400m FreeetyUeu w. Late (W. uer.i

4-12-4. 1 : B. Brinkley <GBi 4-13-6 (Bnt
Record) *2

; P. PriWakker (HeJIaod)
4-17-2. 3 : N. Dexter (G.B.I 4-28-1.
6U
VoOm. Breartstrrike : R. foots #W. C«.l

1-08-7. 1 : M. O'Connell (G.B.) 1-09-5
i *5 rlt Record). 2 : W. Kiwch W. Ger)
1-10-1. 3 : J- Andenon lCJ.1 1-12-6.
6th.

200m. Medley; H. Penterman (Nets.)

Richardson (G-B.) 3 D. Book* (G.B.) 4

180m. Freestyle:
la. 00-9*. 1. H. Rdneek iWG.l 3.
L Hill iG.B.i 3. D. Sutherland (G.B.) 4-
26(ta. BuiurtlS: H. Naoel (W.G.), 2a.
27-8*. 1. T. Zantwpori iNetti.) 2. F.
Buy* (Nrtil.l 5. Si. Brown (G.B.) 4, C-
Stoekley (G.B.i 5. 100m. Bartmtroke: S. •

nden (W.G.i lin. 08- )*. I- M. Vormoot
(NcUH 2. A. Kraus (W.G.I S. D. Asb- ,
ton (G.B.I 4. J. Brown (G.B.) 6.
MOM. FREESTVLE-—O. Sotteriaml

rr b ) 2-14-5. 1: A. Verwr (Hodandl.
Ci5-s 2: C. Sellout rHolland) 2-19-1.
3: L tilll (G.B.i. 2-20-1. 5.

2001*1. BREASTSTROKE^—V. Etorrle .
(W. Ger.). 2-47-3. 1: D. Tlanrhnn
(G.B.I. 2-47-5. 2: R . Read m»7Mod>.
2-48-2. 3: P. Beavnn iG.B.) 2-30-7. 4.

400m. MEDLEY. — M. Penlerman
(HaHBfld) 5-20-4. Is R- Niemwd fW.
Or.) 5-26-6. 2; D. Bool* (G.B.I 5-

26-9. 3: S. Anstow iG.B.) 5-33-3. 5Ul.
800m- FREESTYLE. — A. Verver

(HftHand 9-42. 1: U. fetaett IW. Ger.)
9-4-2 -4. 3: i.Grwj (G.B.) 9-54-9. 3:

'mus-iuittUi w. Go™,

Gould sets pace
from Agostini

By Richard Hudaon-Evans
at Silverstone

Rodney Gould from Banbury,
the current 250 cx. world inotor-
cycling champion set the pace in
practise here yesterday. Storming
round the full Grand Prfx circuit,

be took his Yamaha a breath-
taking seven seconds quicker
than the 10 times world champion
Giacomo Agostini, the favourite
today, on his 550 cc. factory MV
Agusta.
Then, sharing the same second

with tbe Italian idol, came
Derby's John Cooper, riding a
YamseL

In the 500 cxl practise Agostini
made sure of pole position. He
was two seconds faster than tbe
rest of tbe field, beaded by
another Italian, Bruno Spaggiari,
riding a Ducati.

750 r.r. SIDECAR RACE (15 lap*.
43-91 mil(-*».—H. OweulelP. Kottrrfnrd
Munch 750) 2Bm. 50-0*. (91-36
m.p.h.’. 7; p. SharidaniP. Smlib
(Mason B.9.A. 750). C: B. Suat/K.
Carter iB.S.A. 740). 3-

Divinff

East Germany
shows strength

East Germany’s pre-eminence
in diving was emphasised at the
National Sports Centre. Crystal
Palace, yesterday, when they
won the European Diving Cup
and providing the individual win-
ner of the women’s springboard
competition in Marina Janickc.

Although the Italians, Klaus
Dibisii and Georgio Cagnotto
were first and second respectively
in the final event, the men's higb-
board, the Italian women com-
petitors were not in the same
class and so JteJy lost the title
they won jo Bolzano two years .

ago.
European Cnp: E. Grrmons 564 pts..

1; Sortrt Union 558. 2: Italy 328. 5:
Sweden 325. 4: W«M Germany 31 5. 5:
Poland 301. 6: Groat Britain 284. 7.

Men'* Htflhboard: K. Dlhlasl (Italy)
482.34. 1. O. Capnotio ttuflyi 474.87.
2: F. Bofloag IE. German;) 448.89. 3.
(Brttisb ptartnos: B. Wnfaeridmi 397,89.
13: A. Gil) 385.53. IS.)
Women’s Springboard; M, jank-ke

fE. C•mums i 406.63, Is U. Kaapo
iBwedeo# 399.99. B; T- StiMrena (Soviet
Union' 398.04, S. (H. KoooeU (G.B.)

I ANSWERS
CROSSWORD <pqge 24)

Across: 1. Citing; 4, Advanced;
10, Exert; 11. Resilient; 12, Ip.

train; 13, Organic; 14, Out of this

world; 17. Football player; 2L
Alberta; 25, Trailed; 24, Mercurial;
25. Arson; 26, Discerns; 27, Ceases.
Down: 1. Crediton; 2, Twenty-

two; 3. Not half; 5. Disconsolately;
6. Allegro; 7, dean; 8. Detach; 9.

French Canadian; 15, Loyalists; 16,

Tridents; 18, Torture; 19, Leakage;
20, Calmed; 22, Bores.

CHESS (Page 8)

Fortune favours the bold.
Larsen's sacrifice was unsound
but paid off I After 1. - . . QXP;
2. QXSeh. the game continued
K—R2; 3. QXp, QXFch; 4- K—B2,
R—Ql; 5. Ktr—B3 iKt—B6 would
have wool, Q—B5ch; 6. K—Ktl,
RtXKtcb: 7. RXKt, K—Q8ch;
8. K—B2, QXFch; 9. P—KtS,
Q—R7ch; 1®. K—K2, Q—Q7ch; 1L
K—K4. Q—Q4ch; 12. K—K3,
R—Q6ch; IS. Resigns.

ELIMINATION (Page 8) •

Tbe remaining word is “ Con-
clave.” (a) 2-9; (b) 3fr33; (c) 11-5;

(d) 4-29; (ej 29-19; (f) 31-18; (g)
21-27; (h) 23-16; (i) 15-14; (j) 34-12;
Ik) 25-37; ID 7-3; Im) &32; to)
17-2Z; lol 26-20; (pi 34-35; (q) 13-10;
(r) 6-L

FOR THE MAN WHO HAS
EVERYTHING-PLUS

close shaves
Ifyounickyour Dacewhen shaving,

or have razor-sore akin. H.E. Silky

Shave Lather will make yourrazor
kinder to your star, and your face

will feel good and nmell good. 52p

H.E.men look good,
fed good, smell good
KJukdbI intematloiM] LuL, LobSon W.l
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Breezy Engineer

revives India
By MICHAEL MELFORD at the Oval

A LOT of things seemed slightly unreal yesterday—the weather, which at times was

the nearest Kennington is likely to come to a sea threat; the achievement of five

and three quarter hours’ play against all omens; and India’s score of 254 for seven,

which until the last few minutes might have been even more respectable than that

At 21 for two. with Gavaskar

Scoreboard
ENGLAND. — Fin* Innings: 355

(Knott ». Jameson 82, Button Sly.

INDIA—First innings

A. V. KUnkmd, b Price
S. Gavaskar, b Snow
A. L. Wadekar, c Huttos, b
miasrworsh —

10
6

D. N. Sardesai. b Illingworth 54
O. ft. Vishvanath. b Illingworth _ 8

E. D- Solkar, e Fletcher, b
d'OUvelrz 44

F. M. Engineer, c Illingworth, b
Snow 5*

S. Abid Aii, not ont 2
S. Venkataraghavan, not oat 3
Extras lb 3, lb 4, nh 1) —— 8

Total (7 wktE) 234

To bat: B. S. Bedi, S. Chandrase-
khar.
Fan of Wickets: 1-17. 8-21, 3-114.

4-118, 5-125, 5-222, 7-239.

BOWLING
Snow

o.
19

M.
4

R.
55

W.
2

Price 13 2 39 1
Hutton .... 12 2 30 •

7 5 5 1
inineworth 27 9 49 3
Underwood ... 20 2 43 0

Umpires: C. S. Elliott. A. E. G.
Rhodes-

Clive Lloyd

punishes

Hampshire
By R. EL MAVDSLEY

in Bournemouth
/"•LIVE LLOYD stood ont as a

giant among men with a
magnificent innings of 60 in lh
hours when Lancashire made 189
for six off 69 overs here yester-

day. On a doll and cloudy day
it was like a ray of sunshine

—

from Lancashire or the West
Ladies, whichever way yon look
at it
He dominated the scene from

the moment he set foot on the
field, hitting the ball very bard
with his relaxed loose-limbed
method, and aging his long reach
with great effect. He made 47
out or 60 in partnership with
Wood, and altogether 60 out of

89 with six fours, mostly straight

drives. At 135 he mishit Jesty
ami was caught at mid-off.

It hardly seems that Lancashire
can retain any hopes of a triple

triumph thi* year. But as leaders

of the Sunday League and final-

ists in the Gillette Cup, this has

by any standards been a memor-
able season for them. _ ___
The start was delayed untfl 2.30

because the square was sodden
after overnight rain. The pitch

oF course was fully covered, and
Bond presumably had no dim-

Culty in deciding to bat after

winning the toss.

But disaster fell at seven when
their left-handed opener David

Lloyd was caught at the wicket

off Cottam. _ . _
Wood stayed over two hours for

28; ragged, boring stuff of course,

but he set himself the task .of

flaying a supporting role to Cuve

Snedgrov© drove well In the last

hour before being caught at rave

r

to protide the hard-working >Vhite

with a well deserved success. AH
the bowlers persevered in dis-

couraging conditions-

DENNESS HAS
ELEGANCE

By MICHAEL NlMMO
in Chelmsford .

T®

gone, India bad made a start

which seemed in keeping with

what were to them damp and
alien conditions but Wadekar
and Sardesai restored order

with a third-wicket stand of 95-

At 125 for five after Illing-

worth had removed Sardesai, Vish-
vanatfa and Wadekar in

>
mid-

afternoon without conceding a
run. things looked eve a gloomier
for them. But their fortunes were
revived 3gain—and this time with

a good deal of panache by Engi-
neer and Solkar.
The stand added 97 in 115 min-

utes before Solkar was brilli-

antly caught at second slip by
Fletcher off d'OIiveira in the
seventh over of the new ball- In
the tast over but one. Engineer
went too, after playing the main

E
art in halting Illingworth, who
eld the Pavilion end for over

two and a half hours.
The ball turned slowly but

enough for an off-spinner of his
ability to pose awkward prob-
lems and but for Engineer's good
sense and determination not to
be pinned down, the England
captain's figures might deservedly
have been much more memor-
able than three for 49.

Late start

If yau wanted to think up a
really unattractive morning for
cricket the mist, persistent suspi-
cion of drizzle and north-east wind
yesterday would have made an
inspired start Yet somehow play
began only 15 minntes late and
the wretched Mankad and Gavas-
kar had to cope with Snow and
Price in a gloom which made
almost anyone above medium pace
seem menacing-
However. the pitch was comfort-

able enough, and thongh the short
balL as usual, had Mankad espe-
cially at some disadvantage they
came safely through until the
10th over when a fast, full-length
ball from Price came back slightly
and knocked Mankad's middle
stump a long way.

In Snow's next over, Gavaskar
suffered the same conclusive
indignity, perhaps rather more
unluckily for it was to the first
ball after a long bold m> caused
by the peregrinations of a black
dog.

No doubt one day someone will
write a treatise on cricketing dogs
and their influence, in which case
I should like to submit the case
of the Johannesburg animal who.
with a thunderstorm brewing, pre-
vented another over from being
bowled before tea and probably
saved Australia from defeat

Angular method
Wadekar. In his angular

method, at once began pushing
ones and twos and occasionally
treating himself to a hook.
Sardesai cutting aad glancing was
equally unprepared to be depres-
sed by events and without too

much anxiety they dealt with
d'OUveira and Hutton and second
spells by Price and Snow.
The outfield was many runs an

hour slower than on Thursday but
they went on steadily until Illing-

worth and Underwood came os
half an hour after lunch- Under-
wood at once posed a few prob-
lems and Sardesai. who spent
much of his time advancing
down the pitch to Illingworth,
was lucky once that the ball just
touched the inside edge.
When 37, he might have been

caught in the gully off Under-
wood but what with Sardesafs
driving and Wadekar's occasional
pulled drive, the score advanced
again at a respectable pace.
Sardesai was not venturing any-

thing dashing when Illingworth
turned an off-break between bis
bat and pad to bowl him. but
Visbvanath, in nilngworth's next
over, bad gone down the pitch
with belligerent intent Realising
that he had made the baQ into a
yorker, he came down on it hur-
riedly, but merely squeezed it

back onto the stumps.

Shortish bail

At 125, Wadekar's innings of
nearly three hours ended when
he aimed to cut a shortish ball

from Illingworth. It bounced
more than most, and he was well
caught off the top-edge by Hat-
ton. moving left at slip.

Thus, in 20 minntes. Tllingworth
had turned 114 for two into 125
for five. Engineer's breeziness at
that moment when the initiative

was being.torn away from India,
was a godsend to them.
He raced down the pitch to

Illingworth aud pushed him wide
of mid-on. Hutton, after tea. was
regularly struck in that direction.
Solkar contributed some fine
strokes on the on-side, and In an
hour they added 60 runs.

Illingworth kept himself on for
the duration of the old ball arod
the left-handed Solkar had some
hazardous moments with the one
turning away from him outside
the off stump. Engineer showed
a rather unsuspected restraint
against the flighted ball, which
usualy turned a lot more and
Illingworth's admirably sustained
spell ended without further sno
cess.

Dim light

In spite of the dim light. Price.
Snow and the new ball brought
even better things from both bats-
men, especially Solkar. but d'OIi-
veira in his first over moved the
ball away from him and Fletcher
dived low to his left at second
slip to catch him.
Engineer remained, as busy as

ever on the ooside and as ambi-
tious as ever between the wick-
ets. Not for him. a quiet finish

with an eye on Monday morning.
Instead, alas, a mishook in

Snow’s last over aad a gentle
catch to mid-on.

Play held up—by a dog ... A five-minute lull in. the

Test Match as a Labrador runs on to the field at the

Oval. Fletcher [left] and Hutton relax in the slips

while Gavaskar waits for the offender to be removed.

The batsman must have lost concentration for his

middle stump was removed by Snow with the next ball.

j. J. WARR COMMENTS . . .

Grey sky

-grey

cricket

rTHE Saturday tradition of the
Tests this summer continued

at the OvaL It has happened
that most of the doll play in
the two Test series has been
provided when the crowds
have been at their biggest.

Allowing for the washout against
Pakistan at Lord’s, the average
number of runs scored on
Saturdays has been less than
200.

Circumstances and some good fast
bowling by Snow and Price con-
spired to give India a bad
start on a placid wicket. They
were instantly on the defensive
and the cricket became as grey
as the sky.

Wadekar, with his back to the

rain may be washiag the

championship away from
Kent but they showed at

Chelmsford yesterday that if

they do go down the guns will

be blazing defiantly and Mike
Denness, their acting captain,

can stand proudly on the bridite.

As against Worcestershire 24
hours earlier, the weather held

them up till mid-afternoon. Yet
with Denness leading Nicholls in

an opening partnership of 101 at

four an over, they still punished
Essex for 164-3 in rather less

than three hours.
They were only 11 runs short

of a first batting point with 33
overs left to try to rival Warwick-
shire's eight against Notts.

One expected both gallantry

and gaiety from Denness. for a

sticking plaster which protected
bis recently injured nose also

gave him a slightly clownish
appearance, yet his aggression was
full of elegance and his rapier
scored faster than Nicholl’s blud-

geon.

East’s threat
When East's accurate left-arm

threatened to put a brake on the
proceedings, Denness swept in

majestically, cover drove him, and
then palled him for three fours in

one over. _ . . ..

He had reached 52 including
seven boundaries in barely

_
an

hour and a half by the time

Turner swung one beck out-

rageously to bowl him.
Nicholls, squat and cheery and

a bit of a left-handed Cohn Mil-

burn, batted an hour longer for

only 13 more, mixing his un-

ashamed clumps on either side or

the wicket with some equally nn-

ashamed snicks through the sups.

CLUB CRICKET
ESSEX SENIOR COMl*.

Hutton 113- yvaiawn^ow T7*£'-
Q4 .4

Start 121. Colc-tiMtt* * E. i.*-«

HEKTS COMPETITION

BnaWnDt 1 S3^0°PA’txtrt<ai» 733-8.

lomoor 100-8. cafifley 101-5,

KENT LEAGUE
Com Ctiart 142, Dowr 145-5-

SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP
Cbeara jSt-4. 134-4.
ff rvcorn 1 70-7 . Dlllunctl 171 *5.
igSMr 173-5. Summer 51-

SURREY COUNTY LEAGUE
Walling tOP 1*0- TBomloo BcatJi 108-4.

SURREY CRICKETERS LEAGUE
a fgoSaa 105. AvorlflO' 104-9.

LMtbertiead *** vvlmt',a!aa 52

CLUBS

150-9. So. Clou

a-Essj a.
O. ^

11 130'2

siS^®*
1

Woodford ^3# NorUiwmrtoi.

jssSHta’wa
wSSw * EWB107-9. WaHoM T. 106-9.

Cricketer of the Week

Pat Pocock
rTTHIS week’s Sunday Tele-

* graph Cricketer of the
Week is Pat Pocock, whose six

wickets for SB played a vital

part in Surrey’s victory over
Middlesex and were taken in

less berpfoi conditions than
many of the week’s spectacular
bowling figures.
He will receive a case ot cham-

pagne during Surrey’s match
with Warwickshire in the John
Player League at Edgbaston
today.

TODAY’S MATCHES
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE <2-0.30)

Pnrilrct: Ew« v Kent
Cardirt: Glamorgan t Haaa,
Lord**: Middles*-* V Clot.
Krttcrlofl; Narthauls v LeKj.
Nottingham: Notts Yorks.
Birinlugbam : Warwick T Sumo.
Worcester: Wares v Somerset.

MINOR COUNTIES
Wing: Backs B?rks.
Felixstowe: Suffolk Beds.

LONG’S DAY
OF DELIGHT

By a Special Correspondent
in Kettering

CURREY can feel well satis-

fied with their work here
yesterday, where they bowled
ont Northamptonshire for 174

on a gloomy day and then
scored 11 without loss in five

overs before bad light finally

stopped play for the day.
At no stage were Northampton-

shire the masters of the Surrey
attack, in which Arnold, Willis.

Jackman and Pocock all bowled
effectively. Northamptonshire’s top
scorer was their No. 7 batsman
RrenkweU, who got a very useful

50. while Watts, Mnshtaq. Cook
and Ackerman all reached the 30s,

A feature of the Surrey fielding

was the wicket keening of Long,
who caught five of the Northamp-
tonshire batsmen. Arnold and Wil-

lis each took three wickets, while
Jackman and Pocock got two
apiece.
Ackerman and Cook gave

Northamptonshire a useful start

with 42 for the first wicket. But
when Ackerman felL Steele and
Cook followed before lunrh.

Early in the afternoon Arnold
disposed oF Mushtaq and Crump.

Drearv Sussex
Sussex limped to 227 at Wor-

cester yesterday wit* a display

that, for the most part, matched
tbe dull, overcast skies.

They began brightly but. again

losing both openers at 38, the

scoring rate dropped to little more
than two runs an over.

wall, responded by dispensing
with his back lift against tbe
quicker bowlers. He was at
tbe crease two hours before he
scored his first boundary.

Illingworth always squeezes tbe
last drop of advantage from
this sort of situation and onto
the slow bowlers appeared be
made run-scoring particularly
difficult.

Sardesai averages over 40 Is his
Test career and he gave another
solid exhibition, twdia never
really looked like following on
and tbe £1.500 which is awarded
to tbe winner of this match
looks like staying In the bank.

Two prizes axe also being awarded
to the best entertainer on each
side in tbe series. J can only
hope that Saturdays don't
count.

ROWING European Championships

British Hopes
at a low ebb
By GEOFFREY PAGE in Copenhagen

THE semi-finals of the European rowing championships
produced a crop of record times and a severe drubbing

for the remaining five Of the seven British entries, the
coxed pair and the double sculler having failed earlier to

reach the last 12.
This had never looked like being

a strong British team, bnt Ken
Dwan, toe Leander pair and tbe
Thames Tradesmen's four had all

seemed to have at least a chance
of qualifying for the last six.

It was a disappointment that
none of these could rise to the
occasion yesterday but the quality
of the winners was consistently
outstanding in all events. The
Tradesmen recorded six minutes
15 seconds, tbe fastest, time ever
by a British coxless four for the
second successive day, but still

missed selection by some, two
lengths.
Locke and Crooks were never

better than fifth while Dwan,
after once again committing him-
self by faulty tactics to hating to
qualify in his repechage, lost
ground steadily all over the course
and «lcn finished fifth.

Scrappy Scullers

Not too much bad been expected
df the coxed four, a recently
formed combination, and they
were last, but the Tideway Scul-
lers eight were more disappoint-
ing. They looked short and
scrappy and were 16 seconds
behind the world champions, who
improved on their own world
record by 34 seconds.
There were no real surprises

yesterday. Demiddj. the world and
European singles champion, who
was ill earlier in the week,
qualified without difficulty as did
Dietz the Lucerne winner.

In the following wind the world
record fell in four events and the
course record in every event—
and very nearly in every race.
As a test of British potential

for next year's Olympics, yester-
day’s performances were tho-
roughly depressing. Whether the
selectors were wise to send the
full team here when performan-
ces throuehnut the season have
been so moderate remains to be
seen

SEMI-FINALS (FU» Wires in each race
gusliir for final).—EIGHTS, lot race 1

E. Germany, am. 52 -54a.. l; W.
Germany, 5-57-39. 3; Holland,
5-57-40. 3. Creel Britain. 5-48-33, 5.

N. Zealand. 5^34*82. f-
5-40-50. Z: (J.S-S.R-.

2nd

COXED FOURS.—T« race: W. Ger-
many, 6-17-60. 1 : Switzerland.
6-30-04. Z: U-S-S.R.. 6-33-40. 3.
Great Britain. 6-32-41. 6. Sad race: E.
Germany. 6-15-19. I:
6-17-71 .2: Czechoslovakia. 6-19-59. 8 .

„ COXLESS FOURS. — lit nee : EL
Germany, 6-05-90. 1;

~
6-08-23. 8 : W. Germany.
2nd rare: Italy, 6-07-01.
6-07-75. 2: Norway, "6-10
Strata. 6-15-42. 4.
COXLESS FAIRS, let race.—W. Kims

& G. Peter iE. Germany) 6-44-73. 1 ;

51. VfctcBeelae a V. Levfhfci (U.S-S.R.I
6-51-85. 2:E - Poop * I. Cacean
Jtomanuu 6-31-781 3: T. Crooks ft
G. Locke. tCJS.i 7-00-19. 5. 2nd rare:

Italy. 6-a7 -oi._
25. 3. Great!

L. Zipletal ‘
ft F. Kalony (Orach.)

6-43-88. : 1. ; N. Manfanlc * D.
1 6-47-81, 2; A.
mees ( Poland) 6-47-94.

MrduMs*
Sluaarta ft
3.
COXED FAIRS.—lit Race: —

_

Slovakia 7-05-84. .1 : U.S.S.R.. 7 -06 37
2 : Poland 7-08-04. 3. 2nd R«* : B.
Germany 7-05-91. 1 : HoHaod 7-07-81.
2 : Romania. 7-09-66. 3- „DOUBLE SCULLS.—Isa .raw : F.
Hansen ft S. TbNlftMa (Norway)
6-30-34. 1 : N. Balenakoe * G.
Korsbixor CU-S.b.R.) 6-23-76. 2 I f. E.
Klein ft E. QJmi vBrazlD 6-25-58. 5.
2nd race : H. U. Sdimled ft H. J.
BoduMr <£. Germany) 6-14-67. 7 : A.
Beysohe & C. DebomSiraii* (Belgium)
6-19-88. 2: J. -Ensethreciic ft. N. EL
Sncher (DrotnarV.) 6-20-00. 3. _SINGLE SCULLS 1* race : G.
Drattcr (C. Germany) 6-53-74, 1 : f
Malianrr iO.S.S.R.) T-00-08. J.
Diets lU-5-A.) 7-03-06. 3 ; K. V. D«U
iG.B.) 7-13-87. 5. 2nd race : A.
DemWdI t ArgoKlTHj) 7-00-80- 1: U.
HHd (W. Germany) 7-02 -49. Z : M. X.
WsUtfnaoo (NV Zasiasdl 7-02-88. 5.

ATHLETICS

ian’s

THE

Luck riding

with Mauger
By a Special Correspondent

at Wembley
'I 'HE defending champion, Ivan
-t Mauger, winner of the last

three world championships in

Sweden; Britain- and Poland, was
fortunate to retain the European
title at Wembley last night.
Tragedy, of. the meeting occur-

red in -Heat 18 when Wolverhamp-
ton's Danish rider.. Ole Olsen, was
cruising to his

_
fifth win for a

mayimTun 15 points and
.
the title

when he dramatically dropped out
with engine failure. Earlier he had
had a great duel with Mauger.
winning with a.superb dash on the
last bend.
In a run-off for second place, m

which two attempts were made,
Ray Wilson took advantage of
another Olsen mechanical defect
to finish ruriher-up-

In a run-otf for qualifying places
in Sweden, Tony Lomas.(Coventry)
finished only third to Gordeev
tUSJSJR.) and Stand, who also

had -six points.
‘

SCORERS: I. Mauser IN. Zcalond
Belie VK) 14 pts, R. wnwi. I EOH. *
LelQ>l 12. O. Often iDeitmerti * WoNejl
12 , N. Boocodc e&ny. ft C^vfntry) 12 .

1. Aire* (AutraUa * arfflcidj 9. T.
Lome* cEwi. ft CoV.) 6. B- Mcrore
IN; ZeMunT ft WtaoNrtoaJ 7. E. Boocock
lEoa. ft BalffaxL 10. G. KurOeako
«Tiu»to) .7. G. CWynwiU_nto«l«i .4.
V. Gorteev. iBomiS 6 . H. GiuckUcu
i Poland! 4. J. Mucha rPoleod»_4. J.
SxraaUrt i-PoJaod) 7, J. Stand (Csecbo-
jiitrrak4a>_ 6. .V- -TmflmuL . uRumU) . 4..
Reserve: B. Brio** (N. Zealand ft
5wimJnn) 2 fl ride).

The lemUofl ten point* . ycorera loin
six SwrioTfl. ’ SJorten iBNh Vort. A.
MJdiMrl (Rcatfiou).. B. J»n—nu iBack-.
ney). S. remoa fCmdlrv W4.1. T.
Jarrwon. L. Enrcrtnu—In the world BniMX Gorbeoharg oa Seotember 10.

CRICKET SCOREBOARD
NOTTS v WARWICK

AT NOTTINGHAM. Warwick Won loss
WARWICK Pint ionurns

t
Wtikrtioio*. c ft O Stead ........122

. Ibadnlla. c ft b WHIM 92
R. B. Kaoftai. c Hams, b White ... 21
M. J. K. Smith , c Pulfen. b Taytor 47
D. L. Amlct. c TnrrtK . b White ... If
t. t. H ml oat. b Taylor .. -j.,.. 0
N. M. McV.tkera. «t Puliao. o White 39
S. J. Rouse, ran out 5
A. C. Smith, c Pollan, b White ... 5
L. R. c Sobers. 0 Taylor 4
W. N. Tidy, out oal ,£

Extra* lb 3. H> 14. oh 21 19

Total 373
fall ot wloteu:

4-309.
9-375

Bowllnq
16-4-57-0.
24-2- J»7 -5.

2-225- 5-256
7-348 8-36*.

Sleac 18-1-70-1.
IdTlOr Z4-2-7-96-3
Plummer 7-0-44-0.

Np-m>GHAM5in^^-M. J
a
- HWb.

g: S- B- A. W3R*
M. N. S. Taylor. F. Plummer. D. PuUafi

B. Slead.
Donut Points: Notts 8. hsi^ltt *
UmHires: R. AsuiaaD- A- leoson.

DERBY v GLOS
AT CHESTERFIELD Uertnr won tom

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-—FIlW Imdm*
R. B. Nicnoils. b ward g*
C- A. Milton. St ^
B. D. v. Knlnhl. e Hrndrlek. h Ward 0
\l. J. Procter, b Evrr ••.
D- R- Shepherd, C BiitCon. b Ward ZK

M. Bbscx. c Hendrick b Bnxioo ... 39

A. S- Brawn, b Hendrick 40
D. A. Allen. OOt OUt
l. B- Mortimore. »H oot

,
—— |J

&rtras 06 5. w I. 12‘ - 18

Total *7 mfc*«l 388

To Wl: B. J. Mcvcr. J. Onwr-

Fall of MekrtB- 5*276'

a-315. 5-315. 6-355. 7-381

DERBY.'illBE- — r. J- K -

W. Hall. M. H. Pwe- c. P- « nh,“-

J p. Hnrvry l. R. ”
Taylor. T. J. P. Eyre. E. 5tnlth. A.

Ward. M. Heodrleu.

Boons Points : Derty 2- Gto»- 8~

Unmiro: C. Cook. G- H - noa-

GLAM v SOMERSET
AH’ CARUlFf Soomrart woo teas

SOMERSET—Fhnt jtmtom

3-. i- usl.* |i

K:

“
A_ usrkson. 16w Dovft .. i
X. W CWtoroH. oot oat f:
* Extras >lb a. w 1. no 5» 15

rota! •* «rkts> 187

I-5L 3-59. 3-77.

O’Keeffe U. J. S.

Fan or wtrkeb:
4-90.
To bat: K O O'Keeffe u. j. o.

.•tor H R. Moeelej. B. *. IftffilbiB.raylor
4 A Jones.

Nash. lLL*S&«.hsrd. 5- Hbrrj-

soa K Hadley.
Bonos Paints: <Hs« 2. aomeraet O.

Umoires: D. j. Co«umt. D. G. L.

HANTS v LANCS
*1 BOURNEMOUTH. Lanes woo com

LANCASHIRE—First isnlnfS
9, Llayd. c btepheosoa. b Cottam ... 5
B. Wood, c Stspfieneoa. 6 Jesty .... 28
H. Plillnq. Ibv* Casten 17
C. H Uovd. e GreerIdse. b Jesty ... 60
K. L SneUgrove. t Turner, b White 59

1
. Sullivan, not nut 20
. Simmons. ? Birnneoson. b Cotton 4

D. Hughes, not out 2
Extras lib 12. w 1. nb 1) 74

Total (6 wVtsi 189
(ben : 69.
To bat : J. U. Bond. O. P. Hashes.

K Goodwin. K. Shuttisworth.

HAMPbHlKfc.

-

A. Rtcturds. C. G.
Green idqe. . R. Turner. R. B. Marshall.
R. M. C. GiUlal. P. J. Samsbonr. T. E.
Jeafy. G. S. bteobatwon. A. T. CaStaQ.
D W White. R. M. B. Cottam.

Bonos paints : Hauls 3, Lana . 1,
Umptrea : W. b. Allay. W. U Bodd.

ESSEX y KENT
AT CHELMSFORD. Kent won tea*

KENT—First Itmhms
M. H. Denness o Tomer 52
D. Nicholls c East, b Hobbs 65
G. yv. Jatutsou c Taytor. b HpbtM ... 12
A G. E. lallum nol out is
Anf ItjMl. not oat 8

Extras (lh 1 no ?* 8

Total <3 wkts) 164

To bat: 1- N. Sheoftero. S. E. Leary,
B. Jlinen. It Elms. L C. Dye. J. N.
Graham.

. Full oi wh-xets: 1-101. 2-132. 3-144.
ESSEX.—B E. A. Edmeades. B. C.

Fronds, G. J. Sawlle. V. BTOOhy. R.
Ward K. L) Boyce B. Taylor. S. Tnmer.
R. N. S. Hobbs. R. fc. E»r. J. K. Leeef

Umpires: A. C. Fan. W. E. PhllbPtoB

WORCS ? SUSSEX
AT WOUCESrUR. Bupwx won

SUSSEX—Pint Ippfatss

M. A. Bus. c Griffith, b Holder ...

G. A. Cteeoiags. e Wileoek, b
Wilkinson

R. M. Prldeon*. b Cartar .........

i
. it. Parks, c Cays, b Gnmtti
.

jv. Greifl. Ibw
F. Gra*r». C ft.b Wllkiason ....
M. 0. GHBith. b Holder
A. Buns, b WUUnson
I. Denman, e WUenrk. b Holder ..

J. Ruencor. not cut — .......
VI. jMbi. b WlDsioSan

titrea <lo 9. w 1. nb 14)

Tntqi
F«il ot wlefcetu: 1-38 '-38. _5-75

4-107 5-1*1 6-748. 7-1*9 8-91S
S-'K' 5

Bowiiaa: Holdrt 25-71-47^. Carter
16-2-52-1. WilhinvoB 35-3-8-60-5
Grlttiih 24-I0-44-).
WORCESTERSHIRE. — R. G.

15

20
54

: I2

: 2!
s

2°

^aoooa Points- Worca 3. Sussex 7 .

Umplirq: T.‘ VY. Spencer. A. G. T.
Wbileoead.

NORTHANTS v SURREY
AT KETTERING NotfbMt* woo tom

NORTHANTS—Ptnq lagtop
H. M. Achenaaa. -c Storey, b wuus SO
G. Cook, e-ftoope. b Wrills 22

M-mitar^oktSc^!!' c
- ‘ 7

_ Arnold - • 20
P J - Wacta. e Oweu-Thomas. b
__ Pocock 24
B. S. Cramp, c Loaq. b Arnold ... 0
D. Breakwetj. c Lewis, b Arnold ... '30
Sarfraz Nawas. c

' ' _

Total. 174

Fan ot widens: 1-4Z. 2-33. 3-57.

I’?74
*'*1, 6-iSS. 7-148. 8-153.

BowUm: Arnold.. 24-6-41-3. WUlls
76*7-1-52^. Jackman 31-6-50-2, Storey
10-4*12-0, Pocock 11-4-76-2.

SURREY—Pint loaXBQS

M. J. Stewart, not out
R. M. Lewis, not one.

Extras

Total <0 wkt.) u
Own: 5 .

To bat: D. R. Owan-Thomss, Yobom
Atoned. G. R. j. Roooe. S. J. Storey,
A- Loo9 - P. j. Pocock. R. D. Jackman,
G. G. Arnold. R. G. D. W1IH8.

Boons Points: Nortbaots B. Surrey S.

Umpires: j. G. LanrUae P. Iakaman

YORKS v LEICS
AT BRADFORD. - Leicester won ros,

LEICESTER—Fim ImUp
B. Dadieeion. b Nlcsoftoo ix
J. F. Steele. Ibw Nicbolson 28
M, E. J. C. Nornuil. b Niehoftoa ... 10
C. Inman, c Padqen. b Old 3
B. Davison, c Sharpe, b Nicholson 23
B. J. Booih. o Cooper • gx
R, W. Tojefaard. b Nlcbobon. 34
j. Blrfcemtinw. c Bairslow. S Vlnlooa 29
p. m. smmrr. idw Old .... «
G. D. MeKMCK ,e- Cooper, b Old %
C. T. sponoar. not oal r

Extras <b 4. » j. no 2) f

.
Total 204

Fan Ot wtrfcrtj»: 't-53. Z-46. 6-S2 ,

4-32. 5-93. 6-135. 7-176. 8-201. 9-801.
Bowlbra; Old 21 -3-5-59-5. Nfcbqlsao

83-4-54-5. Cooper .
19-3-47-1. Rare

6-2-3-0. Wilson 13-4-62- 1.

YORKSHIRE—First lootoos

G Itovcon. nor oat tt

etra isb 1 >

Total iO wkU
Ottees; 5-8. ,

To bat: D. E. V. PWtoetL I- H.
Hanwsbiea. B. Leadftrator . D- L- Batr.
rtow. ,C. M. Old. D. vVUMn. A. G.
NtchoMo. H. Cooper.' M- K- Bora.

Boons potaasx Yarlis 3, 'Uia. 2-

Unplnd! C. G. rcooer. H. VarnaId.

By PETER H1LBRETH'
at Meadoipbdnfc .

u toast of Edinburgh before

— 3 15,000 crowd: yesterday

was not. as expected in the

Highland Games, coupled with

the names of' the-competitors in

the Scotland v. 3e]^um match.

Instead, glasses were 'charged
for a .ranner not named in the'

programme in. an event outside

the match.
^

He was Emile Pottemans,. a
Flemish gardener,' yH«r broke- the
world record for two miles in

8 mitt 173 sec. In second place.

Brendan Foster- improved the
United Kingdom national record
with 8 min. 24.8 sec, and. Ian
Stewart, was third, in a Scottish

national record of .8 min. 25j0 secs.

Puttemans sped away, reaching
the 800 metres in ah apparently. •

suiridal 2 min. ' 2 sec At 1.000

metres, in 2 mha. 32.6, he was less

than half a second inside bis
schedule ‘ at 2.000 metres. In S.

min. 9 sec. he was one second
under schedule and looked like
fulfilling his constant wish to be
out on his own.

“

Off guard .

Foster and. Stewart thongh.
running better than ever, had
settled for a .race for second-
place. The., unexpectedness of
Pottemans’ attempt even had the
announcer off guard and. even
with two laps to go, I. felt he
was going to come unstuck. - --

But this .proved entirely mis-
taken as the slight' and. why Bel-
gian piled on a last lap of msec*
tearing through the . 3JXW-metre
mark in 7mtn. 44-4sec* unoffi-
cially inside the European record.

In the shot, Geoffrey Capes
twice improved his personal best,
achieving the Olympic standard
and breaking the Scottish All-
coiners’ record with 63ft. llim He
also won the 56Tb. weight-throwing
event, heating it over a ' bar at
14ft. 9in.

r

David Jenkins sprinted to nar-
row victories in the 100 and 200
metres match events. In the 200
metres he clocked a personal best
of 21-0 seconds.

: men
'lOBm. D. Jenkins ' (SCAAAj 10.- 8s.

1: L, Ptssot tScodSud). 2: D. "HallltJay

(ScodoiNlI 3k M. Domarchl (BMSlum).
4. other, tostch jtlaces: P. Buslaux
lSC

io
'
metres.—D. JoBklna (BcoL> 214.Batsora nej. .1: B. Gresa. 2: D.

n^oo”1

MCTKBS r. GafabeR' ( AiA. A.1
47 - 50.. 1 l J. P. Borloe IBatotoiff}, Zt
W. Vanden WUnprardca iSSfllumj., 5-
Other matcb pMro: S. ' ftflcCallam

<S^tand
ia5jo&

^1'™’ METRES. :— A. ffMfttfliad
(ScoUooO 3ni. 44 -To-. I : A. d« Baitpaua
(BiHoium) 2 ; ll. MJgnon (Bdgiutn) 3.
Other match pftdofs i N. . Morrisoo
rStotiendi 6 . ^ • •

.

11 D .METRES HURDLES D. WDtOB
fScoUdxull 14 -7s-. 1 : M. Hecfc (BelsMaOU
2 : A. Murray rScotlaodi 3. Other match
ptoctag* : L. Legros CCelahim) S.

3000 METRES STEEPLECHASE SO-
v italion).—G. Brnu>-Jooe» .CEdlMmrsli
Southern! 8roIn. 49-4SFC., -7 ; P. Morris
(AAAAfc 8-58. 2-: B. Morris (OctMluft
5
HIGH JUMP i match! de Prefer

/Belgium) Smtrs.. 1; M. Lambrethi
tBek Inm) 2! G. Borcloyl Scotland) 3l D.
Kidirer iScotlood) 4.^Mll 4. ....
SHOT-—<5.- Capes rA-A^A.» 19-48m.

iScatxuji uU-comcrs record). 1 ; J. Teals
.IA.A-A.t- 2 ;- JB.- Badeckw <Belgitm»- -3.
Other mutch plactnos: G. Schrolder
(Belgium) 4: L. Brace (Scotland) 5: A.
Sutherland rSCPUand)^..- - ••

HAMMER- — H. .
-Payne (A.A.A.)

64 -84m,. 1: C. BlSfk ^Scotland) 2: L,
Bryce (Scotland) 5: J. Mortler tBrisIwnl
4.. . Other match- ptsdsas:- Vendea-
bleekon (SriplumJ.
JAVELIN fmotctU.—V. MOteheO ISoot-

lend) 6S -78m.. 1; L. Fortamm CBelghitn)
3: D. Hett (Scotland) jTfc. Geraadl
iBiIgnmn) 4. - - - .ONE-HOUR RUN (bwttMkxO. :— J-
Aider {Morpeth) . 12m. Q18yds. (Soottnh
Nation*! record). . . .

TWO M3UES flurltotlonl-—S- Putte-
ms«w (Betotenr) 3m. 17-80- -OYortd.
Eorapeoo. U.K.. AQ-cotners and Scottfeb
AB-eomera records, l! B. Foster (AAA)

id Scot. NaL record)8-84-8 (U.K. NaL sod Scot. Ni
C: I. Stewart (SAAA) 8-25. 3.

WOMEN
METRES. — M. Crltables

(W.A.A.Ai) 12 - Is.. 1: B. Goidn (Scot.
Isad). 2 : t- jerfrns (W.A.A.A-k 3. Other

: F. Van AndK (Bimotidi p'ucinqq: F. Van Awobe (BrisKraU
6 ! C. Spripfl (Scotland!. .7- S. Bora
i Brta’omj. a. . _ . j- ."URbLES omstch—

;
(Betetaml. -7 4- 7s.,

idk 2; R. Verhercht
Omo (Scouand). 4.
. Crltafaley iWAAAl
? ISCOthtod). "2i A.

108 METRES HURDLES omstch.

—

A. Van Rerobcrgco
;

'[Be h» fa ml. -7 4- 7s..
1: F. Stropq iScorUndl. 2 ; R. Verbercht
i Brin i uni > a: M. Nknmo

200 METRES^—M.
23-Sa.i 1: H- Golfleu
Lynch iW-A-A A. 1. 3.
LONG JUMP i match): M. Van Aerde

(Brio lotn) 5 - 96m. . - 7
:

jAatoroch*
(Brio turn) 2; J. Jamfeaoo (Soattaodl. 3:
M. PNmain iScotlandl. A. •

Other match phciwa: F. Yso -AS
raeKdocni. 4: S. pri5»e (Scotland).
M. Present (BrigtomE 8- '. ___MATCH . RESULT.—Scotland 108.
Brintarn S3. (Men—-Scotland 68. Bel-

60: Women gooHood 40. Beftjtam
SS5?

National League

Alan Pascoe, man
of the match

Alan Pascoe (Poly Hamers),
23-yearoid European - athletics
team captain, was the man-of-the-
matcb in the final National League
Third Division meeting at Crystal
Palace yesterday.
Pascoe played a vital part m

helping Poly win the match and
gain promotion. He..won the 100
metres in 10.8 seconds, the 200
metres in 21.8 secs, aad anchored
Poly to victories in the 4 x 100.

metres and 4 x 400 metres relay.
.. CRYSTAL PALACE • _

lOOm.: A. Pssco* (Poly) 70-Ss.
800m.: R- Nandoto (Croydon H.i la.
so

-

39- 400m. fanfles,: R. ’ Roberts
(Bristol) jjs-l. Hsnmyer:....ST.' -Ww
(Poly.) 17711. 81a. 4O0m.: M- Fleet
(Croydon H.> 4§ • 1». 3.000m. strap!*.:
R. McAodrow (RnedJoq) 8m. 55s- 110m.
ttriDen.: P. Thompson (ReallM) 15 - 4a.
Triple Jump : A. Wodhams- (BUckhsatbTriple Ju— . .

h.i sort. iota.
sooom.

:

R.MO®:: • 1‘ncw 21.8s:.
Clark (Breton 14m.

,
6s. Hhlh J

L. Hal) (Falsi 6i(. Oi* to. Lon. J.

j Deumere- (Croydon . H-t r

Pol* YaUlT T . Euwtn ff§6rt2l5lt
1 I in.

fSW
Shot; J Watt* (Kackhaatht *Slrt

4 * 100m. AcUy: Powrrtoh:
Pol* Yaull: T* Euwtn (Poly) 2151 ,
jarnlta; J. 'GreosJej' (Four 81 bit. 1 1 in.
4 x 406m. Rrittv : polTrechnte 3m. 18-
Match result :m̂ Ww9»ich 257

Ptt.. I : Croydoo B 228. 2 : Blackbeatb
FT504. 3:Brl*tol A.C. aC, Ji Notts
A.C. Ml, 5 : Rea&nrA.C.. 188. 6.
FINAL LEAGUE TABLE : Polytechnic

k“»S-i5 sa

180m : J. William* cSwanaaa> 10-9 :

SOOin. M. Maclean '%nnho«**tbO) • lm
52 -2s : 200m : . BaWerstone rBlock-
bora) 22s ' 400m : F- Brvnn rBieckbum)
so . j » .- 7.500ni s ' 9. ciMieots <Bl*ck-
tmral 5m 54 -6- Hlyb Jump: N. Norman
(Aclinmi 6« 2>n . Pote n yquU.: c. Kidd
(AchlJra) 12« " B:
RobemaM BeUbrmslon) 4_7fr .l^alo, :RobflriwuW -

116 m. hurdle#
5-0*.;' x.888

'iborni
”

D. Lewis (London!
...WIs: J. CoWert

9-1 8-61 Obesj: A. Drae-
iMtt. lln-: Huwnw:

R°»i)nto itSndoni 1^4ft. 21a.: 460m.
Hurdles: ’ R. Drinmuo (Blackburn)
55

-

8s. : Lana imnp:
j
B. Sanderson iBljKk-

burn), 23ft. Ziff-1 'Shot: A. Draowicrid

4 x 400M. R£w^J*w«asfa- Sin.
MATCH RESULT-—Btacl

233.i-C pb-: J! Swansea Ha.Oi'ig (K5-. /, uiiiris_iuu.
^T^Stoke. ZOO^v ir. Achilles, 798, 4:
BrllDboiiKoa. is*, 5: Lsadoa A.ti., J7A

Bedford edges in
Dave Bedford, European 5.000

and 10,000 metres record-holder,
edited out American Frank. Shor-
ter In a two-mile '.race in Stock-
holm yesterdav.
Bedford won In 8 mins.- STJO

secs„ with. Shorter clocking the
same time.. The race. -waa .billed
as an attempt od the worldJrccord.
of 8J9j6.

.

LAWN TENNIS Wightman'

By HENRY-RAVEN in Cleveland, C

\7TRGINIA WADE i^ciied Britain here yesterda

V mg after a dismal start in the Wightman. Cuj

against' tie United States. She beat Julie Hddh
]pj3(iing American, by 7—5, T—5 after Winnie Sh
failed by Ihe miserable score of 6—0, 6—4 again-

Ever
moat

Ivert, at ‘ 16 years and eight

_ tooths the youngest player ever

to appear For -the United States

in tlus series.
. _ „ ,

The day.’ was .full, of ail- the

familiar Wightman .Cup,, ten-

sions. Miss Shaw’s sad perfor-.

mance set off -the day nervously

for Britain and Miss Wade
won' only

.
after she lost a lead

of 5-2 in the- second set against

a limping, slow-balling, lobbing
opponent
. At times Miss -Wade served and
volleyed as well as she has done
at- any time in her career. In
other, parts of' the. match Miss
Heldman's shrewdness forced her
into all kinds of errors and made
it difficult for her to keep her
concentration and her rhythm.

Final ftbnrish-..

In the end. she came through
all her crises safely. She had to
break back at 4-5 to save the first

set and* after . losing her long,
lead in tiie second, she finished
with a flourish. Her task was com-
plicated -all the more by- the fact
that she played with borrowed
rackets.' John Paish. the, -British
coach, accidentally drove- off -With

her rackets in his car and so she
borrowed Joyce Wffliams’s.
; It was the first time that she
had won a- Wightman . Gup singles
aboard and the first time that.
Miss KcLdman . had lost a
in one of these - matches against
Britain.
Miss Shaw began badly and it

was not Until, the second set that
she played at all positively. She
won only seven points , in the . first

set against the poised young
player from Florida and although
she hung on to 44 in the. second,
riie was unable to win a point
from Mtec Evert’s last three ser-.

vice-games. Whenever the Ameri-
can needed a point, she usually
got it - from the' British player’s

forehand.

DAVIS CUF-— HmM . »8oo
Pmitoi: -Brass Kid Rwnrala- Iwl J-X
iBmllna annas first): E. Umdirina
lost ro I. Nastssu- 4-6. 1-6. 1-6: T. Koch
bt 1 . Ttrlsc 4-6 . 6-4. 6-3. 9-7-
. SCOTTISH HARD COURT - TENNIS
erSHOPS- (St." Andrews) : Men’s staqlra

:

D. E. Lloyd' iWettctlin M G-. O. Natnrnu
(Baratoa .Pfc-J 44.j4.-WMw'iI atuqla

:

Mtar ML 3- ham rridnulla) bt. Mtad S. E.
L. Uoodie (Stepua) 8-6,' 3-6. 6-4.

TTater-skBng

Came wins gold

medal in slalom
" By ROY STANDRING

in; Aoigliana
James Carne' (Ruislfpl, the

British Junior champion, -against
most expectations, inciuding his
own. -

.
yesterday woo the gold

medal, for 'the. slalom in the
European ' junior water skMng
championships at Atigliana, near
Turin.. Ckrne. a ‘ St Paul’s
schoolboy, in his time has won
nine gold, medals at Dauphin
lunder-i6) level,.- bnt none of
them has been for slalom.
.Having negotiated all six buoys

with tbe tow rope.- reduced by
15ft. - Carne was involved in a
-sudden depth run-off; with the
South . African. Eric .* flornhilL
With a further 8ft taken out of
the-Tppe. Cornhill, going' first

found slack id bis rope, hooked
the' first buoy, barely negotiated
the second.- and fell -almost im-
mediately. ....
Carue’s approacb was much

better, and .having passed three
buoys without trouble he aoder-
sl'ondabiy relaxed ' and tumbled
after the 4th. Combill won Fridays
figures by- 3.791 to 2^19 and
Caroe’s prospects of an overalL
gold medal looked grim after tbe
figures, but . after yesterdays per-
formsDee a leap approaching' .148

ft might just be enough to pip
CornhflL
BOYS. —_<Brtti«J seprasL

h. * ftmlwiwd,Jan lor:
2.S18.
-337. 1.928. . 14.

R. -Ball. - 2.680
9.- Daoptiln:’

J Bat ’inlay.
~. o—ar: Coras. Z

7. Daunblo: Baxeinttoft.
d
*?SIRLS. ntnft. Junto*: H. RJca-

34 6. - ' •

. gtalooi. JusIqj-: Caras. 23.^^:

Jaalar: H. _kUc»-

p^iitoS:

BOWLS

4th Cup

for Hat
By JAMES MEDL'

in Morttake

AFTER trailing for 1*

126 ends, H
snatched a 110-104 i

Middlesex in the 1971

1

Cup final atWatney’s B
lake, yesterday.
This repeated their

'

win, gave them this j
cup for the third time :

and for the fourth rimy
inauguration of the is
championship Jo 191L
Middlesex runners-up

wickshire last year, loo
dent and certain .wjur
establishing a 31 lead ;

the halfway stage. Th>
mneons fives by Fred C
Ralph- Lewis seemingly
prisingly demoralised tt

a whole.
Nevertheless almost

boor paseed before i

crept ahead 104-105. a

Wakon bad stolen in f<

ingly non-existent gap »
Peter Line had added a
ESTER-COUNTY CTTSHEf

-Cos. SBut-naolK HsuohtNi
111 : Mtddk-vrx bl Mantua*
{ll final: Hants bt Middle
(Hoots sWp* firati: P. .Line

England world tear

The English Bowlin
tion yesterday named t)

team for 'tbe world
ships at Worthing noc
is- David Bryant,

Line, Hampshire; Nor
Middlesex Ted Haywai
sex and Cliff Stroud,'

shire.

Bryant v Steele

World champion -

winner of the Engii

title for the third time'

faces Mavis Steele, tt

winner of the Eugfiri
cbampioDship, at 5
Thames this afteradM

BreylVlfe J. :

p«TUis(ra 15.
E PbWioM

kuJi°srt». v- we
London Wow. Tali SS-
Somerset 116.

Table Tennis

IAN TOPI
RUSSIAN i

By a Special Corre
in Oaten*.

TAN HORSHAM ros

•f greater heights -

night in the Eurbp<"
Table-Tennis Cbaxupii.

beat the seeded Russi
Erentjuk, 21-18, 21-11

tbe last 16 of the boys.

The Essex youngster,
,

to a bad start in both
was 1-4 down in the fi

behind in the second,
case he fougbt back
11-all.

He is joined in the
England's No. 1. Nicky
from Tees-side, who *

the Dutch boy, Bert vai

21-13. 21-14
Only one English- ;

"

Howard, survived to t**

of the girls’ singles. SI

Swiss No. 1, Catherine > -

18, 22-20, after traflin

tbe second game. But
Howard went out to

fully-built Luxembour.
Jeanny Dom, after., w
first game 21-15.

YACHTING

ra»-
• .. By JOHN CHAMIER

^^FTER wirming tiie first leg on Friday, EdwardJ

Vari
yestertu,
finished 10th through a: navigational error.

Mr. Heath stayed, for tbe prize-
giving at the Royal Temple Yacht
Chib headquarters to congratu-
late the winner of the' Earrison-
Wflsou Trophy, E. Alan .

Graham,
of Pattenham- Staffordshire, in
Alamanda.- Tied in second place
were Akela ' of - Kent, -and
Vendetta n, sailed by - the Med-
way Y.C brothers. Guy and
David darabuL

.
The first boat

across' tbe line was Rob Watson’s
Cervantes IV.

Cervantes does, not qualify for
the major prizes , which involved
participation in Friday’s- race. On
corrected time Vendetta finished
third -in that event aud is a pos-
sible winner " of the Harrison-
WBson Trophy, plus £500. Yester-
day evening handicaps were still
being worked -out .

- The coarse was a - 30-m3e one
out -to the Goodwin and Deal
Bank Buoys. It -started in a north-
westerleybreeze which went round
to become^ -after a- short time, a
Force three easterly.
Meanwhile,- a little furtherwest

at the WHitriable Yadrt Cfiub, pre-
parations and measurement were
going on in connection with the
international Cadet class world
championships. ' Cadets most not
have readied the age of IB jn
order -to -b&'elgible to compete.
Nine races are scheduled during
the cooing- week.. '

, ,

Two : of these may be discarded.
If fiye or fewer races are sailed
all will count Otherwise ‘one dis-

card only will
r
be apowed.

Tempest Win for -Britain

Britain 'scored a victory in. the
World' Tempest yachting cham-
pionships when- Che , team of -J. B.
Jackson apd M. Thorton "won the
fourth race, yesterday Lat Mars-
traud. Sweden,. Second- .was the
Polish team of.Bole and Rutkow-
ski whUe - the ' Linwfll brothers
from America were, third..

European Finns -

It’s Binkb
B. Binkhorst of Boi

the European Open r 1

pionsbip with 34 point-

eron Bay, Athens, yesto -

M. Olin (Sweden!, with

G. Finaczy (HnngaryJ"
Nearest British compe
L. McDonald-Smith, I2ti

—reports U^X
BURNHAM. — QraygjJ

GtomeU. SoltawjCTunH*W
E. (Sift:

.
R&ytwn iC- Sjra

KM Jaclwl (F. ft T. Hrrtip
Cmpo Suuto- lh. MwewoU 4
SQUIBS: FlrerracMr '«

Horact?: Maju ID p,rrJ^4wortw. catsmarams:
Snloway). -

COWES. WOSMI „ S-G.

Cunrec): Gunnewt of Bamta*.
l; Ronnctobuiit iB. W.

-

Great „ Bear _rW. M -
.an

SUi. Coast O.D s.:
Mu. E70»i, 1! AnJlotaf If-
Bradftw). 2; Tuoaoiii iC. s.,

.

Royal CwWUi«^-«!SS:
iCorI. ft Mre. P. R-
CrfWi. Inter. Diwmi: "B
CkTon). J.OJ'i.: Ajnww .

1.
1

rlroat. Flytaq 15*-: Orwg
Mrlntmb). x.OJ)».:
Lullawi. ..

HAYUNG

AtMonO. Smfteams i

SwsllowM! Toojb. fteturaot
bans:

'

-Halles Comet _ (R-h
rircfUea: Lc Rat MoK '

DacMIwe. Mirror B'eaq: J1 •

Monciicffi.
MEDWAY. — Draaonai ;

CoM. ,
Htoniirtn: Btn«e«st

rarera: Tbe Wo» iS<jr to{r-
,Ml-chM (M. Pertitmi.

Etrano (A. wnsoa).
asm. 1st race: StotoRWWL
son. TtorBC .Bay). 2no-' .

***

°7FS5k&l,&roary.

^MaCO^ golp^. cup
MHu Nt4berl*PtUt.--Cp«ri»—
Vouih IG.8.1 1 R-.

3 : J. Saemlerlhi" *

staadnas • W. Henry (U.S.) 3

ck
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ifit-and-
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-miss
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[(

' Leeds 0, Wolredisoptan 0 v"
]

-E question on everybody's mind after this perform-
v>z ance must be wbetlKr Leeds? for six years ope nf the

formidable teams in Europe, have for tins season
.

- .-ist lost their authority ancTeminence. Beaten In mht
v‘ V. , by Sheffield United, they were- vrorfftBy- ferlring -m
"

-^nation in a match at their temporary home of-Hudr
^N..eld which they should have won - v^th ea®; writes

Jfal Miller. r- '-v:
'

. :
. >

in not tn from A

L'h. N

DIVISION 1 PLA YS Gilzean,

FAIR-ONLY EIGHT S^Tu
BOOKED pressure

TXJOTBALL is going to be more than just cleaner as a

JP result of the belated disciplinary crackdown which 1

have advocated for years. The proper application of the

laws will completely alter the face of British soccer over

the next five years, largely for the good. It will mean a
./•Ms

"**
is not to detract from a

S defensive display by

1 /. l. who. after all, were two
l

\
iiinst Spurs and unlncky to
H Anfield. But it was never

Hioti defensive: tin sum*
times Wolves penetrated

vjf I penalty' area did not reach
* [ figures.* [ figures,

i
, „ could Leeds attribute their
‘•'ftj.f authority to die restric-

t elf-imposed, to escape the
e wrath of the referee. Tbe
x in this match was the
as we had seen at times

• s the end of last season—
• -

.

rgishness In defence, the
. . ~I distribution in mid-field.

‘. ids of -support . for. the
-• s. There were a few spells
. which they bad Wolves

-
in their own penalty area

•/ antes at a time but it was
_ iiss stuff which engendered

;’ .at confidence among their
- ters. certainly not those

: « ' my earshot. •. -

;

-- ig phase .

ton is decreasingiy mobile,
• Giles’s infinence WU unnij-

id eventually he went o ff

polled muscle. Bremner
a new flood of energy

, -'-'.not always accurate and

1 m generally has that look'
wanting some one else to

ie responsibility, which, is

a bad sign. Maybe it is

lg phase, but 1 doubt it
.

eferee, Tommy Dawes, had
. y efficient match, using his.

'ju. do admirably on a number
isions, using advice or a
warning rather than, pencil

*, But he has, like so.many
rolleagnes. that Wind spot

. tain offences — the goal-

; jumping with . his foot up— - -Pensively bnt aggressively,

yard woo deliberately runs
: opponent in order .to get-;

- kick for obstruction, the

MCHTMAEK
PALACE

ROUSED BY
KEMBER

shift Of emphasis back to the true skills of the game,
which latterly have come only spasmodically from teams
such as Manchester City, Everton and Spurs.

From the evidence available

last-, night it would seem that

this shaft has already begun.

ANOTHERBOOKING . . . Chelsea right-back MeCreadie
having, bis name taken fay referee Mr. Edward Wallace
fallowing a. heavy tackle on Manchester. CSty's Davies.

From the First Division, in par*

ticolar, came accounts of fast,

dean, sporting matches with
plenty .of good football, not over-

mnch interference front the
referees and only eight book-
ings. Division Two haa site. Divi-

sion Three'll and Division Four
13.

Among those in trouble were

SOCCER
SUMMARY

by David Miller
BANKS—argued with referee.

severe problems, were able to

. , win a match which a week ago
those in trouble .were Arsenal would have sewn up. The

Stoke 3, C; Palace 1
CTOKE’S attacking policy is -

^certain to win friends bnt. Eke
Crystal Palace, their lade of
cover at the back could bring
them-a lot of trouble. '".

- .

Stoke started uncertainly, wltfa
Banks being booked. in the sixth m- M
minute for disputing a decision, V M
bufsettied down -to cause Jackson . .

nightmares ' in toe Palace goaL
Ritchie scored - a 20th mSDOte

Ohebea:

JSS npmgE
when, after some framed activity JL ..tn®'

in the penalty- area-Peiic crossed fluctuate:
the ball,', a' defender . headed in Kirf- ai
the air while the'-defence stood _ii
and stared, Mahoney nipped in 033(11(1 aP
to score with .a header. 'The- Osi

Dommatlng style V

,SW
'Palace’s goal showed np StoJce’s Chgs«,

defensive problems. ' Tairibling, by Houu
marked very, loosely, easily scored sweetly. 1

after Banks parried, a shot from Osgood di

shine off
Osgood magic

Among those in trouble were Arsenal would have sewn up. Tbe
Banks (Stoke), for arguing; Uoyd restriction of Arsenal's physical
(Liverpool) for an over-reaching challenge allowed Doited to get
tackle; and McCreadie back in the game, appropriately
(Chelsea): Gould (Wolves!; Hutt through two Ireekicks. though it

(Huddersfield); Bell (Ipswich), his must be said that already Frank
second caution this season and OTarreli has given United new
third within a year, and Colqu- zest and purpose,
haun (Sheffield United;, booked Arsenal have enough skill to
for the third time this year. adapt: what will happen to tbe

The worse record was achieved Hm •» Coventry « less pro-

bv Lincoln, ai the Fourth Division, dictabte. TJey may well get, morewmiisfes
On a happier not* MacDonakL

vf'e- f

Chelsea 2, Manchester City 2 Bjj ALUS REES

r\
.

1 • :

^piog^hTis foof°S p^. act trpm

third god w«J.

ponenfs back. AH these
Sgs which Mr. Dawes, the P**t
tentioned of men,

^
some- ^ length,;

dsinterpreted. bnt with the hwded V: ^x of both teams there was
ny trouble. Yet if all teams RUcum. .

nounu. uvieemve. ” sub.i.

.-emrtinne to improve, then ®c^6l. vans
must the referees.

. . lufiT mcCobSSsI Bngh;.. hoyaey.
. -J ,

TBmMiM. Scotu -.QnneD, -JVBytor. . . tab. 1

-is made a shaky start, look1- whnrton, . .

oerable at the hadc once *****sw Gr;.w. r ww -a«ia«tB»». .

- :;ainst the combined threat -

s and Clmke. But- after
‘

'T-gjof-."-lrV4
:

»lr 'Vgififl-
had failed to take then- . JUaoi, Kivlk .JUDB .

daring their-, best -ten W» -

'

r • around the baJEbour gficfc l .hflrlfftn .

grew progressively more ”
. v

,at without eyghecomim; Swhntott 3, Chaztton 1
iv adventurous. To© substa- _ . . • ,

• •

. ...

of Gould for Dougan did ;
Swindon, playing like a. side

\ except possibly to gen- very unsure, of. fseii. won pn'atic-

i little more sweat* -among- ally..with the^la^. Aack of the

slick Charlum
Swindon % CharNon Xr

Swindon, playing like a. side
very uhsnre.pf.itsaf.-'won piratio-

ally with - the last lack of -the

^ two Leeds defenders, tet f writes _-Andy. wuxon.

dangerous

i— Comp&dt 1 fasfimoving Chariton -

: deserved ra .
'pot#- TYeaey,^ who

r

1 scored Oamon's omy; goal'against

fluctuating, fortunes. Osgood, transfer-listed for lack of effort,

afl hut annihilated Manchester City in the first half, then Lee
undid all his work with two goals in two -minutes.

The Osgood saga began with —— - — .

youngsters organising petitions in

favour - of- his retention by Oiel- -ww- • - ,
~

warm demonstration*” 'of' ; loyalty Mac s one-two
from the terraces when he ran on

Chelsea, urged on from midfield iolts Fulham
by golfing

-

and Boyle, moved J

tegoof dSpnt Ireep ^efait^^ Preston 2, Fulham 0

da"®^fi*sfl5S3 LnssL2^e
te

the Gty- defeime with a dummy theinseJves lucky to have

run for a return pass. Baldwin escaped without a. bigger besting,

ignored hSri, as he was intended Preston hit a post twice and their

to, and amply hammered tbe approach work repeatedly car-

ball in off the- underside- of the ried them into scoring positions,
bar.

: ' j-.~- - MdDmoyle, sighed recently from
Osgood’s magic was demonstrated Middlesbrough, bit a port early

even more forcibly in. the 27th on, sajredTboth the goals, and
minute. -Receiving at the near-post was denied

^
a hat-trick by a

from Baldwin, .he kidded the superb save from Webber.
defence into expecting a shot on McDmoyle opened the wiring

SS turnV which left the gate open after 29 minutes when he stooped

'for Weller to convert ms badt^ to get under a low centre

firnl .*• and beaded tbe ball inside the

City were smgrfy not in. it. far post His second, just on half-

Oakes, "with a powerful shot and time, followed a pass from Hep-

Dovle with ; a well-judged, header^ . ,.. . .

' Went dose, but these were isolated FiUham never seemed likely to

. Scents: Baldwin, Weller and get back injhe «une. was

Osgood, with plenty of support, played out of it by Bird and toe

threatened to- rip toem to' shreds. Londoners .
danger-man

.
was

The picture changed dramatic- Halom
ally after the restart After three Hams ranmng worried Fu£

'n^iites Lee made tbe most of a ham ^defenre
1
and _

tadde from behind, by Webb. His worked tiretessfa. Swwwe
spectaadar dive ensured - a sinular entousiasm in toe Fulham
SSSv^ tihe existing- dimate, attack might have been able to

rinmd ?b5S« himself- gresraT mar* erf .jl chaUenge ..to

. with supreme -antoorhy.
' Prestons s5^?

no1^- _• M

V* B UUK Tuesday. It was highly irrespon-
who scored 30 R^als for Lut^ J their mana^ Noel (Smb

well to say on television that the
castle paid £180,000 marked ms Qf the laws “might pro-
first appearance before his new voke crowd* into rioting.* Cer-
fopportera by sewing three times tajai- ft w£Q make life difficult for
in Umted^s 3-2 defeat of Liverpool. Coventry, also Southampton and
TT7. .. .. . . Crystal Palace, bnt then I don’t

With authority reSimb^ CantweU bSig Ml ttot tty- The •»«•»>L^lSn
^£?£

esd ot the motion ttart (St"Si- REFEREES TO
stand firm

HasB3r£i^3 s°^£EJFrhiring Don Howe. West Bromwich SOW bonkers. Tbank heaven cany oat their instructions Is a
mav find they have exchanged sanity has been restored. determined attempt to restore

since we saw a centre forward
like Ronnie Allen? As I said only

a suddenly devalued currency). f> It was sad that Mike Summer- full discipline on the field.

2. The reemergence of the mid- O bee and Alan MuHery. inter-
. f . - . .

fo1^^nai^ari;
i,

ita2S,liT,K
aged^by mST” ho' H^alSSf

S^TT^ b^btrel ia skilL should pubUdv secretary of toe
S.. The end of physical snppre-

dflfeiwj t^e svstem which existed Referees’ Association, and Mr.

^ feams like Manchester Tuesday and attadc the Dick Had, secretary of the Amo-
Qly. Everton, Spurs and West

referees- MnJIery said they were elation of Football League
Ham. -nlkafl I* UlOO ftnfraan flluteMMIH A«*l_Referees and

phasised that

". shot bloriced fortuitously
w. But as Munro and Mo-

. -Readied themselves. Leeds
never' really dangerous
a couple of headers by
n. apart, until the last ten
t, when Bremner once
lent darting Forward,' only

. i the baH six. inches wide
half-volley from Gbari-

ee kids.
.

.

a had toe look of a side:

wiH improve, - particularly

3 return of Bailey, though
lay. find goals hard

.
-to.

y. In spite of yesterday’s
*, they could .

well finish

neds. 1

into- .the second-' hatt., r •" r
- Charlton's smart approach .work
prompted - lnr.Bond’ -and-. Kenning,
effteh .had' Swindon’s : defence . ini

i disarray, bdt TroBopcL _doring: *
: qo»ck raid, made etn oblique pass
toot gave Horsfield th^ .

equaliser:
Charlton- .were., stfll • playing ..as

.

if they could win,Tmrtn. the very
last minute Horsfidd centred high
from the right' Rogers nodded the
ball down .and Butler, unmarked,
blasted it' past Eellott! from, the
edge of the penady area.

j

BuBbt. Bufrowj.-
dBML

.

BoTwnld.

Spnke. Reonay. i

CharJton, Hanlrr. L
yarn Cllea^.Mattelry..

.

Donsan. WnflStaffB.
: T. Da«m OftorwUau.

Coooir
liorUnaE,

Referee: . X' bee (COeedMb

Brentford^
Witb^toe lasr

. AldershoFs Grummett forced a
" deserved draw- against Brentford

,rd 1, Snnderl’d 1

enders and scored with 'Brentford took

,

b
ckTora“ to^thTteth St-teS'^r^jeboTmded nff

|

Porterfield levelled

enders and scored with
- b reverse shot., from ,a

ick corner in the 65th
Porterfield levelled the

. with supreme -authority.

vfiBdfield grip .

> -

Two intoute* fetw lie mapped
teto wide open spaces in

f a. cross from toe speedy MeHor.
-The confidence ooeed- ;ou*. of
L C&eteea,/ and they were nnghtily

relieved after another, two mn^
xxtes. when' Davies, bandaged
after: cutting his head, was given
offside as be nodded m.
Now. Doyle and.-Oakes took a

: grip on "midfield,, cutting off sup-

; plies to Osgood and his satellites
creaked, and McCreadie

became rattled- enough to argue
with referee - Ediurt VaEace.
Inevitably, -.be -was booked. Webb

: suffered -a similar fate, for a.

tackle, on Oomoor.,
" Book went off- with ; a gashed
leg.' but losT nothing in

composure.' 'Chelsea' came back-

-with a late rally, but those mar-'.

\-rilous lythms which graced the

/first half had vanished. There is,

.though; potential greatness here..
T.ik

j

ft City; Chelsea- can only bene-
fit, if get-tough polities drive

: petplance and violence' out of the-

game.

*^S»3w«*r qtr ' CmilgwB .
Booki

Conner: Pozje. ' BoVtU. Oum Vouns.
Heslop. DtWw. . Uea, . .Mellor. Sob.x

• r>fjn»CJ'i^a • •

• • MW ...JB. - «V»'l<»a' »SwhMjOTU. .

Preston’s superiority.
.

PrcBtoa: . X»ny: .McV4»hoo. _
MrNib:

Bird, Mawnto'- Sparta-. Hoppal*«». »«
“CM?: C-I-

.^S:

Mam- “killing the game*—when It was Referees and linesmen, em-
4. The end of European doml- the players who had been doing phasised that League referees

nance by physically aggressive jnst that—while Sunnnerbee ac- were resolved to play their part
British teams. tnally admitted on television that ^ removing undesirable features
To elaborate on these points: he “ expected to be lacked.* Poor that had entered tbe game, and

1
1 think it Is Fair to sav toot fellows. I suouose tbey’re too that tbe example would tra-

in addition to the use of young to remember what feotball doubtedly be followed by referees

strong arm tactics, the northern ^ like as played by Franc?, to other spheres of foofbalL

dnbs. notably Liverpool and Matthew^^^KfeimjDii. Bossik, Di
xheir task was made easier be-

Leeds. also gave the south an Stefano and DidL
cause they were not faced wtth

important lesson in application p/»tiflvpi:parhTnv-' - - aw- problem- -of. applying- any-
and team spirit There Is no doubt rOtifWve TCacnmg new m the laws of the
that London clubs have suffered, j bless my good fortune that game, the statement said. They
and stiD possibly do ie* Chel-

i was once coached by men like had been directed simply to ap-
seal from a casualness among Arttnr Rowe. BQl Nicholson and ply the laws as they appeared

To elaborate on these points:

1
1 think it Is Fair to say that

in addition to the use of
strong arm tactics, the northern
dubs, notably Liverpool and
Leeds, also gave the south an
important - lesson in application
and team spirit. There Is no doubt
that London clubs have suffered,
and stiD possibly do ieg. Chel-
sea] from a casualness among

Their task was made easier be-

cause they were not faced with
any - problem of applying- any-
thing new in the laws of the

3-goal Sawyer
delights Orient
Orient 4, Cardiff 1

'~ Ian ' Bowyer recaptured the
form which once had Joe Mercer
in raptures to destroy . Cardiff at

Brisbane Road with a Txat trick.

As -a £20,000 dose season signing
from Manchester City, he already
looks a bargain.

Cardiff fielded a much-shuffled

tide . but the problems still re-

main. Parsons took over In goal

but was partly at fault -with two
of BDwyer’s goals. ;

Bower’s blitz began in the
26th nrfnute when he jumped high
to head home a Lazarus cross.
Manrfni increased tbe lead

_
two

minutes after the resumption.

Mancini headed an own goal
for Cardiff- Bowyer completed his
fiat-trick with two goals in four
mmtrtes. The first he slid "under
the diving Parsons and .the sec-

ond - was laid on by Brisley.

„ . , .
. . . . Arthur Rowe. BQl Nicholson and ply the laws as toey appeared

their players, born out of what j^e Mercer who spent 90 per fa the “Referees chart and
they fondly believe is material cent of toe time stressing what players’ guide to tbe laws of the
sophistication bnt in fact is no to do when you had tiic baH, not game."—-“This to be done fairly,
more than showbiz chrome. how to stop the other team play- fearlessly, and without favour.
The hard school will now find iny Theirs was a wholly positive and last, bnt by no means least;

they have to rethink their stra- teaching. It must be hoped that with an adequate degree of good
tegy. Thl* plain at Anfield positive football will now be re* sense.
on Friday night when Manchester stored, though it will not sue-
United, who in spite of victories
over Chelsea and Arsenal are still

an average team with some

Rangers are

such sports
Middlesbrough 3, QJPJL 2

Not even a brilliant, last-minute
goal by an in-form Marsh saved
Rangers, but their share in a
splendidly open, entertaining game
led to a loudspeaker appeal for
“a round of applause- for two
sporting teams" at the eod.

Marsh had made tbe opening
that gave McCulloch a beaded goal
after 14 minutes, but Hickton
levelled inside eight minutes.

Mills made it 2-1 after 41
minutes and Vincent got the third
just before the intervaL

ceed without the heart and emo-
tional surge possessed by
nortieni teams and epitomised assessment schemes concerning
in Celtic three years ago. ^ performance of wiatrfi officials,

4 In eight years, starting with referees felly understand the mes-
Spura in 1963. British teams sage that has been deBveredjmd

They have done so increasingly their ability."

HAMMERS RIGHT
OUT OF LUCK

Nottingham F» 1, West Ham 0

THERE is no change of luck for West Ham, still without a
point or a goal after being victims of a harsh penalty

decision at Forest’s ground yesterday.
Before toe 44th minute incident

which sel

Hammers
in midfield

game toe
creatively

West Ham tried to regain their
composure and they dominated
the second half for long spells.

But a mixture of poor shooting
and the fine work of Barron de-
nied them an equaliser.
Despite recording their first win

Forest have no cause for optimism.

NEXT SATURDAY’S SOCCER FIXTURES

Only diminutive inside-forward
McKenzie brought fiair to their
stereotyped play, which never
worried West Ham to any great
extent.

KoMaobtoi F. : Barron; Htodjey,
viVnticM. Cbipnui. O'Kua. Frasar.
Rm-». McKcpuc. Martin. Contick,
Moor*.
Wot Km: FrpjiMon: M«Do*v*U.

Lannwd. Buck!'-. Taylor. Moorr. Ayra.
Robson. Erst. arookjr*a. Howe..

.Referee: W. B. Jotmion i Kendall.

Rye House hopes
Open licence speedway track

Rye House (Herts.), whose last
Sunday meeting was cancelled
because of a waterlogged track,
hope to stage their championship
for the Ronnie Moore trophy to-

day (3.30).

AMATEUR SOCCER

BELL . . . third booking in yeas,

with strength rather than artis-

we still have toe greatest depth
of natural telent in Europe. But
if the proper application of the

... „
- cultured in his fallback days. snu nave me .grrarest oeptn

0 For ton years we have allowed ft the proper spi^icatifin
>P
of the

1 the illegal taxation* fine £W1 1BST toT^ternatfoSl
-aid vesterdav • “the onlv people Plavers like George Eastham. oor empnasis will need to change
3£K^itelWS fehnny Byrne, Geoj^e BestPeter and we sbau have to watch out

the managers who send their Thompson and a host of others, f^- a return to the fore by Hun-
?feyera out^o dot It is toe best *Sf5 ^ve Czerflos!ovakia aod Yn«‘>-
thlngthat has happened in British of

C
^nine slaTO*

football for tax years."
artists. It will be healthy, if we Soccer Gamp-down : What went

. The elimination of the profesr
rail restore the honest standards. wrong—PJ5

sionaL cynical, tactical foul should -
steadily result in several welcome Sanity TCStOTCQ

“

1 fpl.. nl l4.fi nnHfvrt f~l I Would you not rather watch a PFFF,PERR TO

determined attempt to restore

Jointly
Erie
toe

By HOWARD FABtAN
Spurs 4, Huddersfield 1

'T'HJS was a good match with
1 plenty of skill and determin-
ation. The referee, Mr. Yates,
of Worcester, was amiably
efficient and, perhaps, ensured a
trouble-free game by penalising
a perfectly fair Spurs tackle m
the first minute.
Mr. Yates booked Hutt for a

rclatievly harmless tackle from
behind shortly before half-time,
but was fortunate to find well-
mannered discipline from Hud-
dersfield when, three times, he
gave free kicks against them
when it was a Spurs forward who
had backed into a Huddersfield
defender.

Spurs, m the end. deserved their
margin of victory, for they played
some brilliant football late in the
second-half, bnt until the last
quarter-of-an-honr Huddersfield
looked likelv to force a draw.
Flying start

Spurs got off to a flying start,
Chivers scoring in the 7to minute
when England headed Perryman’s
corner back across goaL Chtvers
went on to blast a terrific shot
just over from a narrow angle
and then, in tbe 22nd minute,
squeezed in a centre as he was
tackled which Gilzean anti-
cipated cleverly to score the
second.

Huddersfield now came more
into the game and Lawson
reduced toe lead with a short-
range volley after good play by
Cherry ana Hoy They almost
equalised immediately after half-

shot jnst over the Tottenham bar.

More pressure
Spurs now began to exert more

E
ressnre and, after Cbivers had
eaded just wide from Gilzean’s

centre, the latter made it 3-1 in
toe 75th minute when David
Lawson, who otherwise played
well, was slow to go down to a
low centre from Want
Spurs began to play brilliantly

and. after Pratt had shaved toe
bar with a glorious balf-voDey.
Chivers scored their Fourth after
a beautiful passing movement.
David Lawson made two brilliant
saves in the closing minutes to
prevent total disaster.
.

Span; JhwIwi; KHukm-. Want; Mnl-
tanr. EotfMd. Naylor; Coates. Pan-ynjac.
Calyen. Pran. Gflzrao.

Huddersfield : DavJtJ Lawson; Cfartw.
Hon: Nicftotoonfl EUmb. dterry: smith.
MaAoiwy. utoitftfnffan . Jimmy Lwwaon.

J. H. Yates {Worcester).

Cripps angers

*Tn the knowledge we will be
ipported by the governing bodies
id with Increasing confidence in

11Hg

Bass wrecks Casuals

Next Saturday’s Soccer fixtures and forecast; with the results

of the home dub's lest four home matches, and away form
for the visiting side. The letter d is for a goalless draw and
D for a scoring draw. The last results in each column are
on the right

g?g
8 DIVISION ONEtSS? *££ ££“ DIVISiON FOORtoSf w

cmSSfi n£o&« 5 3S£§? £i^c5*2Si2?“ dttt 1WLWW CfTMl f Nott^ For. Wlu, X DAftD y ^WLL 1
lwlX x

g?g
# DIVISION ONE^S^

WWWVV _ Amail T Stoka, dLDL
WdVVD Cwaw <r Nawcactta
wiww Coni r. * Non. For. WILLwwpw Darby -v SBuihamptoa dWLL
rti.m nddnCa v
YVddW feiwich v L*edi dmvL
niW* Unnml v Laiccsrer dWVvD
LLLW Mg.jC. v ToUentum dWWD
WWVVW 51US. U. v W-B.A- WU.WWWU- Wat Ram » Everloa LUL
L4WU W****** Man. U. WDWW

DIVISION TWO
WDWW Blackpool v Stott Wad DLLW
WdLD Brittoi C- v uidoTesbro DDDL
m.«l> _ CanQT r Hon tidU.WWWd CtarHO* 1 SwiadCM LwfiL
DDvvw . cnamoa * vv’ouvni loll
aLWW Fiflhua v Norwich L I.Lra
DD'.VD Luton v Premon DWdW
WDUS Oxtprd V Bornley LWLD
LDLW Fonsmth a Blmnha LdDDWWDW Q.P.R. * MU] wall LWW'D
WWLW Sondwtud * Orton inn

DIVISION THREE
LWWU mh V y Rnrli4a.r IVIJU)
WLWd Bantfn v SSrrwonry. i-U.W
UIWW Bbrkbora * Wre»U*m DMLDWWWW Brarnub r Koinrroam lull
LIVLU Braiit-yid V v HaMa* WLLdKlim Haul l Ela « Br.n.lltin Vkliun
V» V, WV N«I* Cp. \ Bullpp. - LllLlIlAUDW uidnam v nrai«aii rtliuWDDL Port Vile * L'hesCcrbrld LULLWWWW Torroay a Bristol R V7Ldw
VrlrtVd York V Ztarmoiu* LDOZ.

BnnD Chester * {joititomm
,WL l»wi v Sninthoiw

UMVL Dsinagtsn v BtcoUotd
WLLW Doocolcf v Borrow WLLL
IMVIVW CrinMv V WorkloBUJO LLJJL
VVWdW Bortltpool a Southend WWLU1 v Southard WWLU

* Newport WILL
toa v Coeicr LoDLWLWL NorUwmptSB V Eaeinr LoDL 1LWWW Peterboro r SuckneR LDDL 1

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CDF
WWLL Airdrie * DunfemUliw ddLD 1
LULL ...Clyde V FbIUiL LLDL 1UVWD Dumb* t Aberdeen WWLW 2WWWW HUB T Molhrmtii WLLD 1
WdLW JUbarock v Dm]dee U WDLL 1dWWL ... Mortim v Ayr LDLL 1
LLWW Rnoocn v Celtic WWWW. 2
WVVdDSt JotiiHtoae «- Heart, LWVPL 2
VtJVWl- Arbroath * PsTtick WDWU XLDWW Errrhin s Forfar LLLW V
tv.l.ttv didrbmik v Beistlck WuMD 1
LLi.D Cowdnbm v Qnreot. Pic LLLW 1
ItllWL E*»l File t Haim

. LULL tWWW LI E Stirlfoa » Mnranion LDdL 1
WOOD MO -.L-mr v.Sr Ml.-rm WLDL 2
WWdL SlraV*molr v Qn ei SUi DULL 3
LVVLtt StUUog v UoroLiarlon I 1-VSll i
LLLW gtruntf » Alton LDDL 1

X-—SrortnQ draw, x—Noi^rmlgg draw.
• Yesterday'* mesUs or* 'ioeladad.

By LANCE MASTERS
Hendon 8, Cormthian-Cas. 0

T'HLS overwhelming Isthmian
* League victory for Hendon
at Qareraont Road, was a per-
sonal triumph for Tony Bass,
their 6 fL 3 in. striker, and a
further tragedy in the long
decline of Corrathian-Casuals.

Bass, who joined Hendon after
helping Dagenham reach the
Amateur Cap final last season,
scored four goals, aod almost
added a fifth m tbe last minute
of a match which was a sad set-
back for Casuals at a time when
toey are looking hopefully for a
revival under the managership of
Mickey Stewart
Beaten, and at times bemused,

by the heading ability and shoot-
ing power of Bass plus the subtie
ball-craft of John Cornell. Casuals
were never a threat to a Hendon
team which has been largely re-

built with five new players. The
dramatic flowering of Hendon's
talents, after a draw with Sutton
and defeat against Wycombe, well

send a chill wind blowing down
toe League table.

Hendon’s high work-rate and
more nimble attacking build-up
would have won the points even
without Bass, but the glory must
be his. He scored three of toe
four first-half goals, and hit the
eighth with surging power direct
from a 25-yard free kick.

Cooper scored goal No. 2 in the
first half, and the others came
from Haider—a fine header

—

Deadman and Baker. It must have
been a miserable afternoon for
redoubtable ex-Fulham and En-
gland full-back George Cohen, who
has been assisting Stewart He
was present to see a cumbersome
end disjointed display by Casuals,
beaten in their first three matches.

For Casuals, weakened by the
absence of four regular first-team
players, the Tes-nlt was a bleak
echo of an eight-nil defeat by Hen-
don last season. Unless he can
attract players with Bass's
ability. Stewart's task most remain
disconcertingly' difficult

Southern League

Bishop hat-trick

Chelmsford won -2-0 at Nuneaton
and are the early pacesetters at
toe top of tbe Premier table

Bishop notched a hat-trick for
HOUngdon in their 5-2 home de-
feat of Margate and four-goal
Qearey paved the way for Bed-
ford’s 6-0 hammering of Graves-
end.
Cambridge City returned to the

winning trail with a 2-1 victory at
Poole.
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anese testing

strategy
By DAVID ADAMSON In Washington

NEWS ROUND-UP

TREES DIE
AFTER
GAS LEAKS
EARS from underground
North Sea gas mains

may have killed at least a
dozen trees in North Wales,
the Gas Council said last

night
Experts have been carrying

out detailed scientific tests after

42 elm and sycamore trees died
in Llandudno. North Sea gas is

non-toxic to animals and humans,
but affects trees mainly by help-
ing the growth of bacteria.

A spokesman for the Gas
Council said that leakages From
underground mains supplying
North Sea gas may have been
responsible.

Brothers saved
’DROTHERS Paul and GrahamO Rmn> aBruce, aged 14 and 12, of

Springfield Road. Hemel Hemp-
stead, Herts, were saved by an
RA.F. helicopter after' their

rubber dinghy was swept out to

sea by strong winds off Hayling
Island, Hants.

Grenade in Pub

A MAN who banded a live

hand grenade over. the bar
of a crowded Ipswich public
bouse as a “joke" was inter-

viewed by police. The grenade,
of first world war origin was
defnsed by bomb disposal
experts.

Rescuer: drowned
£'1ORPORAL Roy Hancock, 36,
v>t a military policeman, of

Barnard. Castle, Co. Durham,
was drowned when he went to

the aid of four swimmers in

high seas at South Shields. His
wife saw the tragedy. The four
swimmers were rescued.

Norwegians’ Yes
•JVTORWEGIANS favour enter-
A’ jug the Common Market if

Britain and Denmark join, a

Gallup poll disclosed in Oslo.

The poll taken last month
showed 36 per cent were for

joining and 30 per cent against

Mrs. Gandhi to

curb Press
By Our Staff Correspondent

in New Delhi

A new Bill which it is feared
wd lead to “ backdoor nationali-

sation ” of the Indian Press and
stringent new cnrbs on Press
freedom. is to be introduced soon
by Mrs. Gandhi's Government.
Under the new Bd, no one

can bold more than five per cent
of the paid-up equity share
capital of a newspaper company.
No shareholder will be entitled

to more than one half of one
per cent, of voting rights.

This makes it likely that ftere
will be residuary voting rights,

which the bill stipulates will be
exercised by the Public Trustee,
a Government official.

possibly voluntary ones, by the
end of the year. The Democratic
leadership m Congress is on the
whole favourable! but the com-

rE American strategy of bargaining away the 10 per cent import

surcharge against a major upward revision in the value of other

currencies in relation to the dollar appears to have failed so far.

After a week of doubt
the Japanese, whose yen is

the key foreign curreacy in

the dollar crisis, have told

the Americans they will

maintain the present parity

and take their chances with

the surcharge.

The messenger who brought
this unwelcome news to
Washington was Mr. Kusuke

T EAKS from underground I S
jLi North Sea gas mains

( Ministry.

He came straight from
Europe, where the Common
Market disarray and the pros-
pect that several European
countries will carry out only a

small revaluation vis-a-vis the
dollar undoubtedly encouraged
the Japanese in their stand.

it remains to be seen whether
the Americans can maintain
another important pillar of The
ctrateffv devised bv Mr. John
Connelly, the tough - talking
Treasury Secretary.

I.M.F. call for speed
This is that rhere can be no

international talks on. monetary
re Form before a series oF bi-

lateral agreements on the new
exchange values oF the dollar.

The Americans hoped that the

dollar would in effect be de-

valued by an average of 12 per

cent.

Meanwhile the l.M.F. wants
quick negotiations to end the
crisis throngh the Group, of Ten
leading industrial

,
nations.

Tentative plans for the group
to meet in Washington this week-
end were torpedoed by the

American insistence on separate
negotiations with individual

countries on new dollar pari-

ties.

Hirohito meeting

The Americans may now have
to do some re-thinking. There
was a sign tbat this process is

taking place in President Nixon’s
sudden decision to meet the
Emperor Hirohito of Japan when
be passes throngh Alaska on
September 26 on his way to

Europe.

An open qnestion is whether
this more conciliatory mood will

enable the Group of Ten to meet
without prior conditions. The
Americans Face the prospect tbat

the surcharge, without a major
revision of dollar parities, may
not do much to improve the

dollar’s position or that of the

domestic economy.

Although the Japanese have
pnt out figures that purport to

show that their huge favourable

trade balance — which is a

major cause of the dollar’s

downfall — will be cut to prac-

tically nothing by the surcharge,

it could well turn out tbat the

impact win be negligible.

90-day freeze

At the same time there is a

danger tbat the 90-day Freeze

on wages and prices will not

hold beyond that period. The
American Federation of Labour*
Congress of Industrial Organis-
ations, and the Auto Workers
Union have embarked on
courses that will collide bead on
with the Administration.

The Administration hopes to

draw up a new form of controls.

bi nation of union opposition and
ilathe approach of election year

threatens these steps.

A collapse of the freeze,

whether partial or complete,

could lead to soaring wage
claims and inflation that would
make American manufactures
even less competitive than now.

As is inevitable in this coun-

try the wage freeze is being
tested in the courts. The Justice
Department has decided to take
action to force Governor Preston
Smith of Texas to obey the
freeze as it applies to the salar-

ies oF State emplovees.

The Meat Cutters Union will

test the admin is t ration’s legal

power to suspend Its members'
already negotiated wage in-
creases.

New cave find

by potholers
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Seven cavers seeking a link
between two big cave systems in

the centra] Pen nines, to establish
the longest network in England,
have discovered half-a-mile of

caves with .spectacular forma-
tions of stalactites and stalag-

mites.

Mr. John Gardner, of Folke-
stone, and Mr- Eric Rogerson,
both From Lancaster University
Speleological Society, reported
the find when they surfaced hist

night after 13 hours.

Several hours later the other
five emerged, having failed to
find a route linking the famous
Gaping Ghyll pothole beneath
Ingleborough Mountain, Yorks.,

with Ingleborough Cavern,
above Clapham village. They
appeared as storms brought
fears of flooding in the caves.

11 seamen are

‘resting*
By our Correspondent in Paris

Eleven seamen taken from
the British vessel Salvager (629
tons) after it ran aground 10
days ago off the coast of Guinea
are well and " resting " at Port
Kamsar, 100 miles iiorth of the
Guinean capital, Conakry, the
British Embassy in Dakar,
Senegal, have been laid. They
are not under arrest.

Six other seamen are said to

be still on board, according to a
member oF the embassy staff,

Mr. Sands, who finally reached
Conakry on Sunday night to in-

vestigate the whereabouts of the
Salvager and ber crew.

Guinea has been extremely dis-

turbed for several months and
contact of any land with Conakry
even from countries in West
Africa is difficult.

SATO SINKS IT
Prime Minister Eisakn Sato,

70, of Japan holed in one yester-
day on Karuizawa golf course

—

his first ever. The premier, a

keen golfer, achieved the shot
on the par-three 144-yard 7th
hole while playing with friends.

—Reuter.

VICTORY
FOR LYNCH
CLAIMED
By T. E. UTLEY in Dublin

NO official reactions were
available in Dublin

yesterday to the British
Government’s decision to

establish an impartial in-

quiry into the allegations

about maltreatment of in-

ternees in the North.

Those close to the Eire
Government, however, were in-

dined to claim the decision as a
victory for Mr. Lynch’s diplo-

macy. Although it was not taken
in direct response to appeals

from the Southern .Irish Govern-
ment, it was pointed out that the

Irish ambassador in .London
called last Tuesday for an inde-

pendent inquiry.

There is some evidence that

the Government in Eire, anxious

to placate its Nationalist critics

without still farther worsening
Anglo-Irish relations, would be
reluctant to yield to pressure by
bringing a formal charge against

Britain under the European
Human Rights Convention.

MARCH TO EMBASSY
Official circles in Dublin, how-

ever, would not give an unquali-

fied welcome to the inquiry now
proposed until more was known
about the form it wifi take.

Meantime attention is concen-
trated on the other shot in Mr.
Lynch’s somewhat impoverished
diplomatic locker — the confer-

ence to take place tomorrow be-

tween Eire Ministers and non-
unionist M-P-s and Ministers
from Stormont.

It seems pathetically dear
however that this deputation,

far from being able to speak for

the whole Catholic population

of the North, cannot even speak

for. all who support
,

dvil disc-,

bedience there.

A gathering of about 1,500

people outside the GJ*-O. m
O’Connell Street marched dur-

ing the afternoon to the British

Embassy to deliver a protest

against internment A Union
Jack was burnt in the street and
there was a scuffle with police.

BOMB BLASTS
MINISTRIES

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A bomb exploded in Belfast

last night in an- unoccupied
building housing branch

_
offices

of the Ministries of Finance,
Agriculture and Sodal Security

in Frederick Street.

All the windows in the six-

storey building were broken.

One woman was cut by flying

glass and taken to hospital.

TV today
B.B.C.1
g aJn.-9.30, Nai Zindagi — Naya

Jeevan. 10.3Q-ll.3fl, Holy Com-
munion (Service for the Deaf)
from the Church of the Good
Shepherd. Leicester, and County
Mission for the Deaf.

1 95 Farming; Weather. US0, The
Parkers at Saltram 1769-

1789*.

Wise at a time when screen sd-fl
was generally pretty elementary
gee-whiz stuff for schoolboys.
Michael Rennie is the handsome
embassador to self-destructive
Earth from Outer Space.

10.15 Rowan and Martin’s Laugh-
in iseries).

11.S News; Cricket scores;
Weather. 1U5-1L45, One

Man's Week; Peter Fiddick.
•Not Colour.

7.55 “Stranger in my Arms'
(1959 A film)*.
The indomitably gallant Jane

237, Weather ; Farm Progress. . 3,

Msd Movies*. &30, " The Pleasure
Seekers” (1965 A film): Ann^Mar-

Allyson suffers to order fat this lush
meiatmelodrama about a war widow
living under the spell of her dead
hasbancTs memory and fa

gret. 5.25. Regional News. 5.35-
6Jts„ London. 6.35. The Lost

Nice supporting cast including J«
Chandler, Charles Coburn and the
awesome Mary Astor.

9.30 The Odd Couple.

. . Cen-
turies. T. Songs that Matter. 7.25.

On the Buses. US, “ No Love for
Johnnie ” (1660 X film)*: Peter
Finch. ' 10-U.45, London. 11-45,
Aquarius. 12-15, Weather; IPs All
Yours.
* Not colour.

I.T.A.

LONDON WEEKEND

10 News. 10.15, "Giants and
Ogres" (Alun Owen play):

Lee Montague, Ann BeE.
Christopher Neame.

11.45 Man in the News.

Channel Is.

9 70 Made in Britain. 239, News;
Yesterday's Witness —

Search for a Film Star, rpL
from B-B.CZ

3 “Cabin in the Sky” (1943 A
film)*.
Several eminent black enter-

tainers—Lena Horne. Ethel Waters,
Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington

—

triumphantly join forces to re-
create the Feast legend or * Man
versus Satan in Vincente Min-
nelli'S delightful all-Negro musical.
At the time, it was a big advance
In Hollywood's treatment of the

: Negro.

4.35 Dodd. 4.4s, Basil Brush.

11 a-mvl2.10. Suog Eucharist
from the Church of St.

Edmund, King and Martyr,
Hunstanton, Norfolk*.

IAS All Our Yesterdays.

12.15 The Book of Witnesses.

•Not Colour.

11 a.xn.-12-S. Sung Eudiarist. 2JUL
Weather; Shoot Brentford v Aider-
shot. 3.10, “Some People” (19G2 A
film/; Kenneth More. 4.45. Loudon.
6A4, Weather; The Lost Centuries. 7.

Songs that Matter. 7.25, Doctor at

Large. 7.55. •‘The Wicked Lady”

A-TV. (Midlands)

Large. 7.55. “The Wicked Lady”
(11946 A film): Margaret Lockwood.
2C-U.40, London. llAO, Epilogue ;

Weather.

2.15 Forest Bangers. 2,45, The
Big Match: Brentford v.
Aldershot.

3.45 Strange Report, rpL

4.45 Golden Shot.

5J35 Jamie.

U Jum.-i2.10. London. UL35-L27,
Alive and Kicking: British Poets

—

Frances and Michael Horovltz;
Women Are People- 1.45. Horo-
scupe : Training the Family Dog.
2.15. Otar Soccer: Walsall v Aston
Villa. 3J5, “The Net” 11852 U
film)*: Phyllis Calvert, James
Donald. 4-40, Golden Shot. 5.35-

635. London. 7. Songs that Matter.

Anglia
li ajn.-Z2.10. Service, as London.

1g
.35.i-g7, Alive and Kicking: British

Poets—Frances and Michael Horo-
riu ; Women Are People. L4«.

5.15 Ian SorraQlier's “The Silver
Sword ** (serial dramatisa-

tion by Alexander Baron). 5h40,

Wildlife Safari to Ethiopia, .

part 1—Across the Great Salt

Desert.

6L5 News; 6J0, The Eighties—
Surroundings. &50. In the

Beginning (Bible stories).

7 Praise the Lord (hymns from
Songs of Praise). 725, Dad’s

Army, rpL 7JS5,- Chekhov's
“Three Sisters", rpL ^ Janet
Suzman, Eileen Atkins, Michele
Dotrice.

10.5 News. 16.15, Omnibus at the
Proms — Beethoven and

Dvorak; Charles Mackerras
conducts- BJ3.G Symphony
Orch.

11.15 She and She (aeries)—two
girlg with questions to ask:

Esther Rantzcn, Harriet Craw-
ley. 1L45, Weather.

•Not Colour..

65 News. 6.15, Got the Message?
6.30. The Lost Centuries, 5

—A Golden Age. 6-33, Songs
that Matter.

7.25, London. 7.53. “Modesty
Blaise " (1366 A film): Monica VttSL

Monty
Shoot

10-11.45, London. 1L45, Pinpoint*;
Weather.
•Not colour.

7.25 Doctor at Large. Southern
11 ajn.-i2J, Service, aa London.

Newcastle v Llverpptd.

4.40, Golden Shot 535-&30,
London. &S5, Lost Centimes. 7,

Songs that Matter. 7.25, Doctor at

Large. 7J5. “Modesty Blaise"
I1&5S A film): Monica VlttL 10-1L4S.

London. 11-43. Befiectton.

* Not colour.

RADIO 1 (247m.)
CJ55 ajn., First Day of the Week.

7, News, Weather; Barry
Addis (7 JO. 8. 8.30. News). 9. News;
Junior Choice (OJO, News). 10,

Dave Lee Travis (10J0 & UJO.
News).

12,

As Radio 2. 2, Saviie’s Travels
(SJ0. News; 3, Speak-Easy >. L

AH Our Yesterplays (UO. News),
a. Pick of the Pops (5.39, News).
7. In Concert, 8, Pete Drummond
(SJ0, News). VUL, As Radio 2.

RADIO 3 (464, 194m.)
ajn.. News, Weather; New
Records iS). 6. News; Music

for the Hamburg Churches (5). 10,

Your Concert Choice, reeds. (S).
11, Music Magazine. 12. Stravinsky
Conducts Stravinsky iS). 1, Song
RedLai. 1.55. Berg and Shostakovich:
Gvorgv Pauk (violin). BaQe Orch.
(S). <2.25.2.45. Modem String-
writing: Erich Gruenbcrg).

3 3S Delibes's “ Lakrae ” (song in

French): Christina Eda-Pierre
(sop.), Wexford Festival Chorus,
Radio Telelis Eireann Symphony
Orch. (S). (43M4S, Talk on

RADIO 2 (1,500m.)

B.B.C.2
IB.35 a.nvl2Jfl, Open University*—Social Science; Science;
Mathematics; Arts.

1,50-6410, John Player League
Cricket: Worcs. v Somerset

(4, Interval).

7 News Review. 7.25, A.VM. ?

7.55, The World About Us—
Kingdom of Coral, rpL

8 45 “The Day the Earth Stood
. Star (1951 U film)*.
Unusually thoughtful science-

fiction thriller, made by Bobert

CM MU.. As Radio L. 7. News;
r*1 Weather; Bany AHdls (7.30.

News). *, News; As Prescribed.

8.30, News; With Heart and Voice.

9, As Radio ]. 10, News; Melodies
for You (11. News). 11.30. Service.

12, News; Family Favourites. (L
News). 2. News; A1 Bead Expo. 2J0,
Yarwood Weekly (senes); Hike
Yarwood.

* Lakm6 "). 6.15, Schumann and
Schubert: Jerome Rose (piano) (L50-
7.5, Three Women Poms—talk).
7/rfl Heinrich, Von Blurt's “Pen-

thesOea" (Robert Nyo ver-

sion. with David Cain nmsic):
Barbara Jefiord, Martin Jarvis,

Rosalie Cnrtchiey, Kathleen Michael,
David Buck (S). 9.40, Schubert
reeds. (S). 9.30, A Late Renaissance
Entertainment; Musics Reservata.

Him Mass from The Grail, Pinner,
,U-JU

> Middlesex. 11-15. Motorfna
Magazine: Traffic Report, _ 11-45,

Twentv-scven Million Listeners Can’t

Be Wrong (series). LUS, Options

(arts). 12J55. Weather.

1 World This Weekend. 2, Pick or
'» the Bunch (a year of Gardeners'
Question Time). 239, “Tesa of the
D’Urben'iDes

"
‘ (play aerial), ua,

"The Good Companion! (serial)

-

4 The ‘Changing Past—Reconstroc-
’ tlon and Experiment. 4fi5. Sport

Scoreboard. (LSD. The Living World,
5, In Touch (for blind listeners).

US, Down Your Way. US.
Weather.
R News. 8J5, “ Strangers and
^ Brothers** (serial). 6-45. Sunday
Sport. 7, Evening Service, 7-25,

Good Cause.

7.30,

Michael. .Morrow Jlnte) (S^ (MJts-

10JB. Through College Windows—
talk: Stephen Gardiner). LL50-UB5.
News.
IS) Stereophonic VHP.

Edinburgh Festival—Stravin-

sky. Thomas Wilson, Elgar.
Walton: Yehudi Menuhin, John
Shiriey-Quiric. Edinburgh Festival
Chores, Scottish National Orch.
(8.50-9.3 g. Ballet from the Sidelines:
Robin Dnff). 9-58. Weather. 1

ID News. 10At. With Great
Pleasure; James Robertson

q News: Sempiini Serenade. 4.

News; Billy Tfemeat. 5. As
Radio 1. 1. News; Sing Something
Simple. 7JB, M** Jaffa. 85ip. Hijrn-
alnging. 9. News: Your 100 Bert
Tunes. 10. News; Softly Sentimental.
11. News; Peter Clayton's Jazaiotes.

12, News, 12-5. Jazz Club, l. News;
Nigt

— ‘ ---

RADIO 4 (330, 206m.)

Justice. 10-30. Epilogue. 10JU-11JS.
Weather, News. IMHUg, Coastal
forecast; .

7 an a.m., Reading. 7.55. Weather.
**au

8. News. 8JB, Sunday Papers.
8L20. Make Yourself at Home (VHP

SOUTH wesr, WEST. SOUTH
8-90 uik-LH. Sunday: ReUSlOB*

News and View*.

—Sunday). 540, Programme News;
Weather. 9. _News._ 9A, Sunday Luxembourg

ibt Ride. 35-zA News.

Papers. 9.25, Letter from America,

rpL 9-30. The Archers (VHF—Open
University).

7 p.nu. Merit. Wesley.
^

Sab
Stewart. U. Paul Barnett.
Jensen's Dlmfuiatona. -

NOT A-RACECOURSE .scene, but salesmen on the Tokyo

Stock Exchange using ' tic-lac " hand signals when
trading. These excitable scenes, triggered by the dpUar

crisis, came on a day which suW 350 minion. -Japanese

shares liquidated.' -
.

:

Continued from Page One

Army accused
troops shouted “Irish bastard”
at him from the machine.

Legs kicked apart

“I was kicked -on the chest
and fell on my face. This was
repeated until I. almost fainted
due to my chronic bronchitis.”
After four interrogations he was
released at 6 pun. after being
detained for 13 hours.

Had licensed guns
James Magilton, also of Clow-

ney Street, is 59 and a Protest-
ant living in an almost exclu-
sively Catholic neighbourhood.
He is now in a Belfast hospital.
He was arrested because he
admitted to having a pair of
guns, for both of which he was
later able to prove he had
licences.

Magil ton’s statement, believed
to be the only non-Catholic com-
plaint on file, says he was
“ savagely beaten by soldiers
and military police with fists,
batons and rifle butts, and
kicked.”

At Gird-wood he was made to
crawl on all fours into a
corridor and his hair was pulled.

.“I was placed ajgainst a wall
with fingertips only giving me
support. Military police kickedmy shins and I fell flat on my
face.

“This action was repeated
several times with the variation
of punches to the stomach and
kicks on the shins I don’t
remember how often.”
Later a sergeant gave, him

tablets for his diabetes.

Magilton said - he had two
minor strokes a year -ago and
suffers from hypertension. After-
be was released his doctor drew
a diagram which we have seen
of his injuries. It shows abrasions
and contusions to his back, but-
tocks, legs, arms and head, in-
cluding a

;
black eye. He was

suffering from shock and mild
concussion and has been bed-
ridden since.

The most detailed statement is

that of a primary schoolteacher
Michael Harvey, 27, of Pomeroy,
Tyrone, who admits he is a “Re-
publican sympathiser”. It con-
tains allegations of “sustained
exerrises” but offers little evi-
dence of outright .brutality..

Thud on head
Harvey, who lives on an IX

acre fans, says he- was taken
to BaRykuilar .where military

'lice lined him up - with about
other men.. - -

A staff sergeant shouted:
“Face the front, face your f
front, .sit down, .feet . stretched
out to touch the wall, face the
f . , . front” at them;

One man who did. sot under-
stand his “Cockney” accent got
a “thud” on the bead. From
9-30 a m until 2 pju. they were
continuously

'

“exeridsed” the
exercises including kneeling
with hands- touching the floor,
hands clasped', behind , their

backs.

After they were- given a meal,
Harvey’s statement goes on, they

I dy»Xl CKJ-afLs

were told to nut their mugs -and
spoons behind tl

Helicopters are extremely
noisy and it is hard to grasp
how he could have .

heard what
they were saying above the din,

and even harder to picture the
episode happening without most
of Belfast seeing it

But the investigation wifi still

have -to. sift .a residue of com-,
plaints which, on the face of it,

give grounds for disquiet John
'Murphy,' til, a shipyard worker
of Clbwney ' Street- Belfast'

claims the -only organisation he
has ever belonged to is ;tiie

Amalgamated - Engineering
Union. He has been ill with
bronchitis, for some months.

He claims the soldiers seized

him when he moved his dustbin
away From his bade gate in order

to take tads dog for a walk. Some
troops accosed him of “ bin-

bashing”' and dragged him to a.

jeep where the Red Caps took
over.

“One of them claimed I
knocked his red hat off, and he
rubbed it against my face.”

-

their backs;

One Bed’ Cap then said:
“Some f . . . bastard has kept;
his spoon”. .

*T visualised -someone saving
his. spoon to dig his way out of
Ballykinlar and'. . . I smiled. I

was rewarded with, a fierce kick
in the behind!”

“Exercises " continued with
intervals For the .rest of the day_
and daring fte night “Oh re-
lease on Tuesday my family
were shocked at -my state and
barely recognised me.

“I had two days’ growth, of
beard and my- clothes were- filmy.

We had not been allowed to put'

onr hands to our face or hair.

If you did yoa got a ‘ thud’." .

Another detainee,
.

Noel
Maguire, 20, of Tveagh Street,

Belfast,' said ..military police

tiled . him

Another man, James Magil-
ton. was thrown on top of him
says Murphy and they were
driven to Girdwood Barracks
and lined up against a wall. His
legs were twice kicked apart
and he fell down.
According, to Mrs. Murphy a

soldier who saw her husband
dragged away said: “We are
not all bad missus. I wouldn’t
like tins to bappen to my'mother
or father. The trouble is, the
cowboy squad have got him and
they are reaHy bad.”

According to Murphy's signed
statement the Bed Caps beat him
with fists and batons on the way
to Girdwood and-he heard Magif-
ton’s head banged against the
side of the jeep. He says three
or four

.
Royal Ulster Constabu-

lary men witnessed his ill-treat-

ment inside the barracks.

called , him “Norma” because of
his long hair, -which a soldier
then cut short

Other statements refer to

men being made to jump a few
feet to the ground from helicop-
ters or forced to run across- an^
“obstacle course” of rubble and
broken glass. ' ."

.

One possible explanation
which has been- put forward is

that soldiers had to take de-
tainees oyer rough ground,from
Girdwood to the Crn'mlin Road
prison because there was a gun
battle raging at the time*.

“I said Vhat law am I break-
ing?' 'You have no rights here’
he said."

Eire rally for

Ulster Council
Sunday Telegraph Reporter'

The first united drive by Irish'
republicans to overthrow Stor-
mont and establish a rival . Par-
liament without British influence,
was launched at a special rally
at Monaghan, 13 miles south of
the border, yesterday.

. More than 50 delegates repre-
senting anti-unionist groups,
including the- ULA. appointed
an Ulster Council of 24 which
would spearhead/ a -campaign to
form a Dail Uladh (Ulster Par-
liament).

The convention was' spon-
sored chiefly by -Mr. Paddy
Kennedy, Republican Labour
MJ: at Stormont, Mr. Rory
Brady, President of Sinn Fein,
the political wing of the' Pro-'

Today’s Weather
General. " SrawnoNT Most places

will haver bright or sunny
periods.

_ Temperatures- .will be
near or

.
above normal in. most

.
places.

London Area, Central Southern,
S.W. N.W, ANn Central N..Enc-
lanb, Wales; -Midlands, Channel
Islands: Mostly dry, bright or
sunny spells; -Wand NJE. Jight
Max 68F C20CL).

SJL England, East Anglia: Scat-
tered showers, bright or sunny
periods^ Wind N.E. Max.

.
68F,

120C.V

East and JUS. England* Rather
doudy.. occasional- drizale. Wind
NJLlight. Max. 63F. (17C.).

Borders, Edinburgh and- E. Scot-
land, Abodes* area:. Rather
cloudy, occasional -drizzle ‘ on

; coast but bright, periods away
from coast. - -Wind - variable or
JNJL Max. 59F: . (15G.).

Glasgow Area. Central -TELitaH-
lands: Dry, sunny spells. .Wind'
variable light. Max. 70F.. (21CJ-

Moray Firth Abba: Dry, sonny
spells. Wind light variable. Max.
66F. a0C.).; :

:

Caithness, N.W. Scotland : Becom-
ing rather' daudy, perhaps occa-
sional ram in places later.'Wind

'

.
southerly light. Max. 65F. (17C).

Outlook: .Sunny periods in many
places but some rain at times

Lighting-up time .8.49 .juil to

SJSS am. Sun rises 5jS8 auttL,- sets
8J9 pm. Moon rises 7.3* un, sets
&2Z pm. -ffig-l water at London
Bridge 334 m, 8*43 dal; Bristol
[Avonmoirthj 9J9 m, 9^1
Dover IZAS-bjol. ISAS pjn.
7.46 UL. &18 pjoel; Liverpool 12.47
am, LI m; Southampton 1322
" tw- to 2J4 lul; . 12.49 pm. to

2y4B pm.

WORLD WEATHER
F.C F C

Algiers 186 30 Locarno t63 27.

Amstdm f 72 22 Loudon c63 27
• Athens s88 30 Limbre c64 28

Brcelona f77 25 Madrid' s79 26
Barbados f 82 28 Majorca f84 29
Beirut, f86 30 -Malaga s81 27
Belfast k 68 20 Malta 588 32
Belgrade s 84- 29 Miami c88 31
Berlin. sT9 26 Mcchstr c63 17
Bermuda f 84 29 Mntreal. rB8 SO
Biarritz c68 20 Moscow f 75 24
Bmnghm-c 63 17 Munieb.- c68 2D
Bombay f86 30 Naples .

. f B4 29-

Bristol c61 IS Now
Brussels f72 22 ^ Delhi s 91 33
Bndapst s 84 29 . New Yric f88,30
Calcife r8Q 27 Jfice, , s81 S7

.
Cape Tu. f66 29 Nicosia',', c.91 .33

Cardiff c61 26. Oslo 'sTSS*
Chicago ,£90:32 .

Ottawa. _;c 63; 19
Cologne, f 70 21 Paris c64 18
Cpnhgn f 81 27. Prague s79 26
Dubhn : -f66 19 Rome f 82 28
Ednbrgh c.S5 13 Rykjavik i-OT 14
Faro . s 77 25 Stekhlm s 75 24
Florence c 84 29 Sydney r60 16
Frnkfurt c66 19 Tel Aviv c84 29
Fnnchal. . f 73 23 Toronto f 77 25
Geneva f 72 22 Tunis s 86 30
Gibraltar f77 25 Venice s 84 29
Guerasv c 59 15 Vienna s 84 29

rto 22
Warsaw sw »

StaSbff fm n ^gtn f 90 52

Jersey r 59 15' WUngtn r48 9
Lisboa- & 82 28 - Zurich .- c 66 19

o^-doudyr f—fain r—rain;
sunny: -t—-thunderstorm.
.Temperatures lunchtime locally.

Libya’s
f?*o

price u]jn
Continued from Pa

trial balloon flown on t
sans1 behalf. But CoL-
ambitious enough am
abundant oil revenues,
making this newest bid
-on his

.

own.

Trouble possible

If he is, it could spell
for Malta, for all Libs
testations of friendship;
Libyan aid, which h?
described as “ the joker
toff's negotiating pack,’
torn out to be Ins ace al.

CoL Gadaffi has shown
as unreliable as a bank*
is uncompromising as
Jutionary. ' -•••

: It is learned that-,

recently threatened to cb
£30 'million which he &
to pay to Egypt each
part compensation f
closure of the Suez Ga

A year ago he :

stopped the annual sv
£9 million Libya was p.

Jordan in an attempt
sure King Hussein utc
off his campaign ag£
“fedayeen.”

Libyan finandal deal:

look at all like wt'
Geoffrey Rippon, Britan
Common Market negotii
called, in another^

*

“bankable guarantees.”

Air staffs i

Libyan boy
By Onr Industrial Corrt

Industrial action is to 1

by airline workers all c

ope against Libyan Ai
protest against- the. fore
sion last month of a
airliner to a Libyan aiii

leaders of fte abortive
revolution were remov
the aircraft and wer-
quently executed by th

to the Sudan.
The International 1

Workers' Federation 1

asked unions represen
line workers to expn
condemnation of “ thb
piracy" by taking actioi

Libyan Airlines for a m»
It is made dear'll

action, which could ir

refusal by air traffic cc'
to handle Libyan airo
ground staff to re-fuel o
their planes, would onl
first step."

visional LILA- and . Mr. Frank
McManus, an, Independent MJ?.
at Stormont !

Mr. Joe CaMQ, the leader
- of

the Proviaonal guerrillas in Bel-
fast, and Ulster’s most wanted
man, wished the. meeting “God
speed” to its efforts. He added:
“We meet violence when it is

offered to' us, but we 'love

hunger strike
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

- Irishmen- -interned -
-our - the

Army
,

prison- ship H.M.S. Maid-
stone in Belfast are to go on.
hunger strike from "tomorrow'
in '.support, of a campaign of civil

disobedience and passive resist-

ance to Londonderry.
. .

This was announced yesterday,
at the end of an open-air anti-
repression rally at Brandywell

football ground, on fte perimeter
of Bogside: The message had
been smnggfled out of H.M.S.
Maidstone.'

•

Minister tells

Americans
Simday: Ttiegrapfc "Reporter-

'

Mr. johntonSnuftTj- Under- Sec*
retary of State for the- Army,
returned yesterday 'after a three;

day mission in New York 1

where
he appeared on- TVand radio ex-
plaining- the British- Army’s..role

jrtnera Ireland.in No
Mr. Johnson /Smith- said -that

he found the.Americans very,
sympathetic and. understandtog
of Britain’s position.

;

Mr. Johnson Smith" stdd ha
much XRA. /propaganda, had
been- pertont tofte UniteftStateB.
through the - distribution of leaf-'

lets. I made it 'clear'Iiow
utterly appaling were the,a<tiyi--.

ties of gunmen,"he satcL.

4AMNESTY vGHEG^
:

.
Amnesty International is to

consider 1 the • situation .. id
Northern Ireland since intern-

ment was : introduced, . it . was
announced yesterday. The ^xecu-
tiye committee Vtiff hear, from
Dr. 2. Zeman, research .director,
who has just returned to London
from a fact-finding missibn, to

.Svwtch allyqur
monthlyrepaymentstt,

a single bank loan m \

If you’ve got payments on die car and farairare am:

perhaps a personal loan as well, it can add
heavy strain. Here’s- a:way to rednee it that’s open4 |l^; *

houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay than'!**
exceptyoarfirstmortgage.YoTirmonthlypayoutw.
very rondb lower. These loans are arranged by Fiat

’

(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance -

_
Take this example.'Say you owe £6oo in outstai

'

hire purchase and- personal loans arid you’re pf \
£32 a month. You take a £6oo Budget Loan. Payei
body off and your repayments will be only 1 -

month. Gr have an eartxa £200 wmli to spend;' ..

Your repayments would still be only £14.50 a nw .

You- have a right to one of these Budget Loans if .

boose is worth more' than the arnonnr outstanding on

^mortgage. And you can do what you. like with tne BF..

Your loan can be up to 55-rimjcs.ybi2r monthly repayi

-Interest: is paid only on lhe inducing balance outstan-

With; a Budget Loah Account you will be entfflcdl

substantial fnrtiier .advance after only nine months’^ -

. ments.''
’ " ‘

•

;

CUARANTffiJLMT)
FREEPOST, Harewv,ACddlesex HA3 g(XS.
Telepfacbe:^01-2040941

a sobildory of FIrftNEriomI Fiinnca Corporation Ltd..

ratODFASSETS EXCEED ^lOO MTLLION

EREE GBFT CHE^EER Onceyou have aBudg^T^mAoaW

f “Mrs. Beeccm’s Catikesy&'Homehold Mamigeineiit”.
^tfoanally soW. at'^««hl^KAsliop at £3-50:

’JhtoKd'ml sot^bbed FM R. LdadaiT"


